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Tourism and trade could be cut off 

US threatens 
I blockade to 
topple Castro 

'is 
.. From Ian Brqdie in Washington and David Adams in miami 

abcslhsk is*?.*- 

P CHnton Administration 
ased the pressure on 
Castro last night when a 

'js&nor official said that a 
.-■ ^Socfcade of Cuba was ‘ an 

lotion for the United States 
tefess its communist govem- 

.■oeit moves towards demo- 
—cnticreform. 

"The threat was made by 
. Lem Panetta, President din- 

tod's new Chief of Staff, as 
boat people continued to flee 

.from Cuba in record numbers 
in spite of last Fridays ban on 
automatic asylum in Florida. 

... V It was not immediately dear 
if Mr Panetta was suggesting 
a total air and sea blockade. 

. which would mean culling off 
all trade and tourism, and risk 
confrontation with Mexico. 
Canada. Brazil. Spain and 
other countries with long- 
standing connections with 

'■jUavana. 
Any curtailing of tourism 

‘would seriously damage the 
regime, since it is one of the 
main sources of foreign ex¬ 
change. In the past year 
'600.000 tourists . mainly from 
South America, Spain and 
Britain have visited Cuba and 
Havana is rdying on reaching 
a target of l-5 million visitors 
within the next two years: 

A naval blockade, which 
would not affect flights or 
tourism, would he less 
controversial ' 

Mr Panetta, asked during a 
television interview about a 
blockade, said: “That’s obvi¬ 
ously one of the options that 
we would look at in the future 
as we see whether or not 

.Castro begins to make some 
legitimate movements toward 
denwcracy.’ 

Explaining die new policy. 

Panetta: US committed 
to fostering democracy 

which has been developed in 
haste to halt the flow of 
refugees. Mr Panetta said the 
United States was committed 
to fostering democracy in 
Cuba as well as to ending the 
wave of illegal emigration by 
flimsy boats: rafts and inner 
tubes. 

“We’re engaged in both 
right now,”, he said, 
emphasising that Washington 
would not telerate any replay 
of the MarieT exodus of 1980. 
when 121000 Cubans, includ¬ 
ing criminals and foe mental¬ 
ly til reached the US with Dr 
Castro's encouragement 

Pressure had to be kept on 
Dr Castro because the refu¬ 
gees were being driven out by 
troubles within his regime, 
Mr Panetta said. 

In addition to denying asy¬ 
lum to Cubans, the Clinton 
Administration has also cut 
off remittances of dollars, 
curtailed charter flights, in¬ 
creased US government 
broadcasts to Cute and will 
seek condemnation of human- 
rights violations at the UN. 

With trouble in Haiti still 
unresolved. Mr Clinton now 
faces volatile reactions in an 
area of the Caribbean that 
Washington traditionally re¬ 
gards as is backyard. Halting 
the cash flow to relatives has 
upset many in Florida's Cu- 
ban-American community of 
600000. 

Since the post-1989 collapse 
of Cuba's subsidised trade ties 
with tiie former Soviet bloc. 
Dr Castro has become increas¬ 
ingly dependent on imports 
from expensive alternative 
sources. The oxintry^ domes¬ 
tic production has fallen so 
much that economists esti¬ 
mate that 51 per cent of its 
internal needs are now met by 
imports, making the island 
extremely vulnerable to tough¬ 
er sanctions or a blockade. 

By befog denied access to 
markets in the US. Cuba must 
pay increased transportation 
costs to evade the 30-year-old 
embargo, importing products 
from Canada and countries 
around the Caribbean basin 
such as Panama and Colom¬ 
bia- But since 1989, Cuba’s 
imports have dropped by 70 
per cent and oil imports by 50 
per cent Prices of basic goods 
have risen more than 650 per 
cent in the last three years as 
the Cuban peso has collapsed 
in value against black market 
dollars now flowing in from 
Miami. 

There is momentum within 
the Ointon Administration to 
establish equivalency in the 
treatment of Cute with Haiti, 
which is under a blockade to 
try to drive its military Junta 
from power. 

Cadi ban protest, page 10 

Zairean troops firing over the heads of refugees fleeing Rwanda as they beat them back across the bridge over the Ruzizi river yesterday 

Refugee flood follows French withdrawal 
BySamKilev 

AFRICA CORRESPONDENT 

THOUSANDS, of terrified 
Hutu refugees yesterday tried 
to follow departing French 
troops out of Rwanda to 
safety in Zaire. They were 
fenced back by Zairean troops 
firing into the air ai a dosed 
river border crossing. 

The main crossing over the 
Ruzizi river was dosed 
because of fears that the town 
Of Bukavu would be over¬ 
whelmed by refugees. Yester¬ 
day thousands of desperate 
people — mainly Hutus in 
fear of reprisals by the victori¬ 
ous Tutsis — pushed aside 
Ethiopian United Nations 
peacekeepers at the bridge 
only to be blocked by Zairean 
troops beyond. 

The refugees stampeded 
back across the bridge and 

regrouped ro rash it again, 
only to be repulsed by Zairean 
forces firing in the air and 
training machfoeguns on the 
crowd. A few managed to 
swim across, cheered on by 
those on the other side. 

In Kinshasa, the Zaire capi¬ 
tal the government called for 
an infusion of foreign aid to 
prevent Bukavu becoming 
stripped bare by refugees who 
are already feeing an epidem¬ 
ic of dysentery. 

“If the international com¬ 
munity pays enough heed to 
the gravity of the situation. 
Zaire may review its pos¬ 
ition." it said. “It is not 
because of a surge of xeno¬ 
phobia that we dosed the 
border, but because we have 
serious logistical problems." 

Bukavu is host to about 
361X000 Rwandan refugees. 
40.000 of whom arrived last 
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Atherton tells how Lib-Dems planning a top 
the publicity hurts tax band of 60 per cent 

By Geoffrey Wheeler 

;UM:- 

MICHAEL Atherton, En¬ 
gland’s cricket captain, who 

. twice fefl foul of the match 
'referee, Peter Burge, during 
tie series with South Africa, is 
to spend the next few days 
thinking over his future. 

After England had levelled 
the series with an eight-wicket 
win at the Oval yesterday, 
Atherton revealed how deeply 
he had been affected by media 
criticism and by the fines 
imposed on him. 
' "Even if people say they 
dont, everyone reads tte 
papers and hears the criti¬ 
cism,'’ he said. “It hurts, and 
at'times we wonder whether 
irs an worthwhile, rve learnt 
a considerable amount over 
tiie last three weeks or so — 
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about myself, and about the 
way people treat you. 

“If 1. the selectors and the 
team think the best way erf 
bring successful in Australia 
this winter is for me to be 
captain, foentte likelihood is I 
will carry on. But if it becomes 
a burden, if every move I 
make is scrutinised and criti¬ 
cised, and it's going to affect 
our chances, then that’s some¬ 
thing I will have to weigh up.” 

Atherton refused to resign 
after the “dirt in the pocket" 
affair at Lord's, and it would 
be a surprise if he buckled as a 
result o.f .foe. £1.250 fine im¬ 
posed ai Tlw Oval for dissent 
at an umpire's derision. He 
still has the support of 
Raymond Illingworth, the 
chairman of selectors, who 
will announce the captain for 
Australia on Thursday. The 
Oval crowd yesterday gave 
Atherton a standing ovation 
after his innings of 63. 

Wiffiam Rees-Mogg, page 14 
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By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

TOE two main opposition 
parties are ser to fight the next 
general election on dramati¬ 
cally different tax proposals. 

The liberal Democrats will 
this week unveil plans to 
impose a 60 per cent rate on 
these earning more than 
£100.000 and a 50 per cent rate 
over £60,000. This contrasts 
starkly with Labour's strategy 
protecting middle-income 
earners and lowering the bur¬ 
den for those who have been 
penalised most by Tory tax 
increases. 

The Iib-Dem proposals, 
which indude lifting the Nat¬ 
ional Insurance contribution 
ceiling, are similar to those put 
forward by Labour at the last 
election. But Tony Blair, the 
party leader, and Gordon 
Brown, the shadow Chancel¬ 
lor, have made dear that 
Labour will not make the 
same mistake at foe next 
election. 

Paddy Ashdown, the Lib¬ 
eral Democrat leader, plans to 
introduce three higher tax 

bands over a basic rate of 25 
per cent. Those earning over 
£33,000 would be taxed at 
about 42 per cent, and those on 
£6QjD00-£65,000 would pay 
over SO per cent tax. He also 
proposes to abolish foe mar¬ 
ried couple's allowance and 
phase out mongage interest 
tax relief. Both measures 
would affect the bener off. 

The plans, to he announced 

Ashdown: announcement 
of tax strategy this week 

on Wednesday, are pan of 3 
high-risk strategy to print up 
differences between the Lib- 
Dems and the other main 
parties. Mr Ashdown is deter¬ 
mined not to be unnerved by 
praise heaped on Mr Blair by 
members of his own party and 
intends to build a distinct 
policy. The Lib-Dems will now 
be the only party deliberately 
going into the next election oh 
a platform of higher taxation. 

In 1992 similar plans bv 
John Smith were partly re¬ 
sponsible for losing Labour 
the election, and foe Lib-Dem 
strategy could prove suicidal 
to a parts* which already risks 
losing membership to the 
new-look Labour party . 

Alistair Darling, Labour's 
Treasury spokesman, was as¬ 
tounded last nighr by Mr 
Ashdown's move. "The 
liberal Democrats are obvi¬ 
ously so desperate to come up 
with a new identity for them 

Continued on page 2. cof 3 
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week. At foe weekend about 
Z500 an hour were crossing at 
Ruzizi. But when the barri¬ 
cade was set up many families 
became separated. Mothers, 
parted from their children 
after a week-long trek 
through Rwanda’s mountains 
from Gikongoro. where most 
of the 800.000 refugees in foe 

English IRA 
man guilty 

of bombings 
By Michael Horsnell 

SEAN McNulty. 26. an Eng¬ 
lish-born recruit to foe IRA, 
was convicted at foe Old 
Bailey yesterday of having 
bombed oil and gas installa¬ 
tions in the north of England. 

He will be sentenced today 
after being found guilty of 
anacks at an Esso oil terminal 
and a British Gas depot in 
Tyne and Wear in June fast 
year. Good fortune and poor 
research by the IRA meant 
little real damage was done. 

The jury, which sat in a 
special Sunday session 
because one member is due 10 

go abroad, could not agree on 
McNulty’s alleged involve¬ 
ment in an attack at foe oil 
terminal two months earlier. 

McNulty’, a construction 
worker from North Shields, 
Tyne and Wear, had denied 
conspiring with a person or 
persons unknown to cause 
explosions with intent to en¬ 
danger life between January 
and June last year. 

Threads due. page 3 
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safe zone were living, wept 
and screamed as they saw 
their children disappear in 
the crowd. 

Patrick Fuller, a Red Cross 
spokesman, said that after 
lengthy negotiations the bor¬ 
der was opened yesterday 
afternoon at a second bridge 
12 miles away. But the cross¬ 
ing would be sealed at night 

Ethiopian and Ghanaian 
peacekeepers haw failed to 
win foe confidence of foe 
Hutu refugees in foe safe 
zone, who have been terrified 
by an announcement from 
Kigali that foe Rwandan Pa¬ 
triotic Front would enter the 
zone after the French leave. 
Hutu tribesmen are suspi¬ 
cious of the slender and thin- 
nosed Ethiopians who 
resemble the Tutsis. 

Yesterday foe new UN mis¬ 
sion in foe safe zone got off to 

a disastrous start as Ethiopi¬ 
an troops stood by helplessly 
as missiles and abuse were 
hurled at them by the fleeing 
Hutus. 

Nina WinquisL spokes¬ 
woman for the International 
Committee for the Red Cross, 
said: "If this is foe Erst 
indication of what will hap¬ 
pen in the southwestern re¬ 
gion with the withdrawal of 
the French, it doesn't bode 
well." 

The Ethiopians were anx¬ 
ious to win foe confidence of 
foe Hutus and insisted foal 
they would not try to stop 
people crossing to Zaire. 

“Our mandate is to respect 
the wishes of foe people. We 
have no mandate to open fire, 
not even in the air. We are 
with the people,” said one. 

French influence, page II 

RWANDA 
APPEAL: 

Children in Rwanda 

Need Your Help Now! 

A donation today can help provide basic 

medical services, distribute food and provide 

other emergency supplies. Please give 

what you can now to save lives in Rwanda. 

Thank you. 

Please use the coupon or telephone 

0812017575 now (24 hours, credit cards only). 

Save tf* Chsl&ro b parttdpiiing m the 0£Cs Rwamto Emovcncy Appeal 

Silent calls on royal phones engage MPs’ attention 
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By Andrew pierce 

. SENIOR Tory MPs last night de¬ 
manded air inquiry into the leak of a 
police investigation into nuisance 
telephone calls allegedly made by the 
Princess of Wales. 

Sir Ivan Lawrence, chairman 01 foe 
Commons Home Affairs Committee, 
said that unauthorised disclosure of a 
such a^ensitive inquiry would shake 
public confidence in the police. “This 
case must be investigated at the 
highest level” he said. “If it is not. 
people will find it difficult fotrust (fie 
police to maintain proper confidential¬ 

ly. K could seriously affect the work of 
law and order. Witnesses will be 
frightened 10 talk to the police." 

The calls, to Oliver Hoare, a 
millionaire art dealer who is a friend 
of the Prince and Princess of Wales, 
began in September 1992. Mr Hoare, 
4S, who specialises in Islamic art. 
called in the police in October 1993, 
fearing he might be a terrorist target 

The calls were apparently made on 
foe Princess’s private line at Kensing¬ 
ton Palace, on her mobile telephone, 
and at the borne of her sister. Lady 
Sarah McCorquodak. Others were 
made in telephone boxes near the 

palace. The caller was silent each time 
Mr Hoare answered- When in Janu¬ 
ary police revealed die source of foe 
calls, he withdrew his complaint 

A comprehensive review of com¬ 
munications for foe royal family was 
made by M15 after disclosure last year 
of capes of phone conversations be¬ 
tween the Prince of Wales and 
Camilla Parker-Bowtes and foe Prin¬ 
cess and James Gflbey. The origins of 
(he tapes was never firmly established. 

Members of foe royal family were 
discreetly reminded of the dangers of 
talking on open lines and on mobile 
telephones. It is believed that some 

steps were taken to provide security 
for certain telephone lines. 

Sir Paul Condon. Metropolitan 
Police commissioner, will discuss foe 
leaked investigation, which ended in 
January, with senior police officers 
today. A full enquiry may be consid¬ 
ered. Earlier this year police officers 
accused of leaking details of foe 
bizarre nature of foe death of Stephen 
Milligan, the Tory MP, were exonerat¬ 
ed in an internal enquiry. 

Some of yesterday's reports listed 
the date and time of foe calls. Some 
were allegedly made in foe early 

Continued on page 2, col 3 
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Ulster ceasefire rumours linked to American peace visit 

Ancram: any ceasefire 
must be credible 

By John Hicks in Belfast 
and Michael Evans 

LONDON and Dublin were highly 
sceptical last night about reports 
that the IRA was on the point of 
announcing an indefinite end to 
violence. 

Some senior officers of the Royal 
Ulster Constabulary believe the IRA 
offer might make such an offer this 
week, but ministers appeared un¬ 
moved by the latest rumours. Past 
hints of a ceasefire have come to 
nothing. 

The latest reports, emanating 
from Belfast, appear to be timed to 
coincide with a visit to Northern 

Ireland this week of an American 
peace delegation led by Bruce 
Morrison, a forma- congressman 
and friend of President Clinton. 

Mr Morrison was responsible for 
helping to obtain a visa for Gerry 
Adams, the president of Sinn Fein, 
when he applied to visit the United 
States last year. Mr Adams hopes to 
make a second visit this year. 

Before leaving for Belfast Mr 
Morrison said: “We’ve continued to 
try to help Sinn Fan to persuade the 
IRA that the time has come to move 
from violent acts to the political 
arena and end die armed struggle. 
We hope we will be successful.’’ 

During a fact-finding visit last 

year by an American, peace delega¬ 
tion. die IRA declared an unofficial 
ceasefire. This week’s visit could 
provide the propaganda platform 
for the IRA’s latest announcement. 

A derision by the IRA on whether 
to respond positively to the peace 
process initiated by London and 
Dublin in December's Joint declara¬ 
tion has been awaited for some time. 

But British Government sources 
yesterday indicated that any an¬ 
nouncement of a ceasefire, whether 
for three months or longer, was not 
expected until at least September. 

Ministers were still working on a 
document cm constitutional issues 
with the Irish government in time 

for a summit between John Major 
and Albert Reynolds, the Irish 
Prime Minister, later this year. 

The sources said the IRA might 
choose then to make an offer to put 
pressure on London and Dublin. 

Michael Ancram. a Northern 
Ireland Office minister, yesterday 
said any ceasefire had to be “not 
only verifiable but credible"- 

Mr Ancram said the Government 
had made dear that “only a perma¬ 
nent renunciation of violence will 
provide the key to those who 
support violence entering the polit¬ 
ical process”. 

Mr Reynolds also last night made 
dear that a temporary IRA ceasefire 

of three or six months would not 
secure a role in talks for Shut Fan. 

There has been speculation that 
Mr Reynolds could be at odds with 
with Dick Spring, the Irish Deputy 
Prime Minister, who has apparent¬ 
ly ruled out a political role for Sinn 
Fein before the IRA permanently 
ends violence. However. Mr Reyn¬ 
olds said: “The Irish government 
position is as always that all parties 
should put behind them, the use of 
violence as an instrument to [achiev¬ 
ing] political objectives.” 

Mark Durkin, chairman of the 
Serial Democratic and labour Par¬ 
ty, said that the reports of an 
imminent ceasefire were all part of 

the “snakes and ladders’? of hope 
and disappointment. 

William Ross. Ulster Unionist 
MP for Londonderry East, stud any 
ceasefire would be an IRA ploy to 
gain further concessions. “I believe 
everyone in Northern Ireland would 
be right to be sceptical at anything 
the IRA says or does.” he said. 

If an open-ended ceasefire were 
announced and proved credible, the 
Government would considerspding 
down the security presence in the 
province. A senior security source 
said yesterday: “Security adjust¬ 
ments to an IRA ceasefire will 
happen quickly in a bid to build up 
trust in the Catholic areas." 

Mandarins of 
Whitehall 

‘must answer 
for mistakes’ 
By Michael Dynes. Whitehall correspondent 

SENIOR Whitehall policy- 
makers should be held public¬ 
ly accountable for their errors 
in the same way as profession¬ 
als in other walks of life, a 
cross-party think-tank said 
yesterday. 

Graham Mather, president 
of the European Policy Forum, 
said that a new disciplinary 
body should be created 10 

ensure that top officials are 
regulated by the same exact¬ 
ing standards applied to doc¬ 
tors and lawyers. 

Mr Mather's call follows the 
disclosure that it was a mis¬ 
take by unnamed Whitehall 
officials that led to Michael 
Portillo, the Employment Sec¬ 
retary. scrapping a job sup¬ 
port scheme designed to help 
disabled workers. 

Senior civil servants had 
inadvertently dropped the tra¬ 
ditional legal protection given 
to disabled workers from a 
new European Union direc¬ 
tive governing public supply 
contracts. The mistake led Mr 
Portillo to believe that he had 
no option but to terminate the 
concession. 

Mr Mather told The Times: 
“If a lawyer made an error of 
this magnitude, he would be 
sued by his diem. If a doctor 
botched an operation, he 
would face disciplinary pro¬ 
ceedings. But in Whitehall, no 
one is ever held responsible for 
their mistakes." 

He added: "Lawyers and 
doctors face the constant 
threat of negligence claims, 
which has the effect of concen¬ 
trating the mind. But there is 
no equivalent discipline in 
Whitehall. Senior civil ser¬ 
vants do not lose sleep out of 
fear that they might be held 
responsible for their actions.” 

Whitehall has been respon¬ 
sible for several errors in 
recent years, including the 
Lawson boom, the policy- 
induced recession needed to 

correct it. the pit closure fiasco, 
and the Matrix Churchill 
arms-to-Iraq affair. But no 
civil servant has ever been 
called to account for those 
errors. Mr Mather said. 

Much of the blame for 
Whitehall's lack of account¬ 
ability lay with the doctrine of 
ministerial responsibility, 
whereby ministers are sup¬ 
posed to take the blame for 
any mistakes made by their 
officials, Mr Mather said. 

But the doctrine was clearly 
obsolete, as no minister had 
resigned since Lord Carring¬ 
ton stepped down as Foreign 
Secretary ova the the Falk- 
lands War in 1982. “Nor 
should ministers resign every 
time a civil servant makes a 
mistake. The turnover of min¬ 
isters is already too high.” he 
said. 

Mr Mather insisted, how¬ 
ever “Someone should be held 
responsible when things go 
wrong. The system of institu¬ 
tionalised buck-passing does 
nothing to promote the high 
professional standards expect¬ 
ed from all other professions. 

“If mistakes are not owned 
up to, the system that generat¬ 
ed them cannot be corrected.” 
Mr Mather said. “If senior 
dvil servants felt personally 
responsible for the policies 
they recommended to minis¬ 
ters. they would pay far great¬ 
er attention to detail.” 

Mr Mather said that the 
growth of “next steps” agen¬ 
cies, such as the Driver and 
Vehicle Licensing Agency and 
the Passport Agency, had wit¬ 
nessed a new ethic of responsi¬ 
bility emerge in the executive 
fields of government, which 
had led to considerable im¬ 
provements in efficiency and 
productivity. 

He added, however, that the 
core of Whitehall policy-mak¬ 
ers had remained aloof from 
this development 

City fears impact of 
rail strikes on sell-off 

THE latest 24-hour strike by 
signalling staff starts at noon 
today amid growing fears 
about the impact on rail 
privatisation (Ross Tieman 
writes). 

British Rail is aiming to run 
up to 50 per cent of its trains as 
the employers. Rail track, step 
up efforts to force the RMT 
rail union back to the negotiat¬ 
ing table. 

City privatisation advisers 
are pressing for radical action 
to repair the damage to pros¬ 
pects of selling the industry 
caused by the disruption, now 
in its tenth week. They are 
urging the Government to 
introduce personal contracts 
for signal staff as a prelude to 
sweeping changes in labour 

relations throughout the rail¬ 
way industry. 

BR is adamant that it would 
prefer a negotiated deal to end 
the dispute, but is preparing to 
ask up to 100 former signallers 
among its staff to help man 
signal boxes. Each will have to 
undergo a three-week refresh¬ 
er course to satisfy safety 
inspectors. 

During the next 24 hours. 
Rail track aims to deploy more 
than 350 superrisers, non¬ 
union signallers and RMT 
members who have returned 
to work. 

A further 4S-hour stoppage 
has been called by the RMT 
after the August bank holiday, 
from noon on August 30 to 
noon on September I. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Asthma and 
Hay Fever Relief 

“This clear and well informed book—.can be recommended 
with confidence by the professionals” - Dr Dan Williams. 

• How to lake (be medicines for 
best effect 

• 8 herbal remedies and a vitamin 
which can help 

• How to handle asthmatic children 
and teenagers 

This new book is of vital 
importance if you're one of (he UK’s 
9 million asthma or hay fever 
sufferers. It is also essential* reading 
for paretics whose children hove 
asthma. 

The book explains (be latest 
medical treatments and natural 
remedies. It shows how to avoid 
attacks and reduce the severity of 
the symptoms, it also reveals how 
the duality of life of many sufferers 
can be much improved. 

Here are just a few of the topics 
covered: 
■ What causes asthma and hay 

fever? 
• Allergies and pollution 
• Pros and cons of steroids and 

other drugs 

■ Tracking down the foods which 
can trigger attacks 

• 7 tips to avoid bouse dust mite 
problems 

• Simple techniques to help 
reduce wheezing 

• How, when and where to 
exercise 

• How to avoid attacks at work 
and on holiday 

Don't wheeze, sneeze or gasp 
for breath unnecessarily. Order 
your copy of Bow 7b Cope YUA 
Asthma And ffay Few today. 

To order, please send name, address, book title and 
payment f cheque / P.O. or Visa /Access) for £9.95 plus 
£2 p&p (£11.95) to Imperia Books Ltd. Dept T71. PO Box 191, 
Edgware. MidtflesexjlAS 7NY. 28 day money back guarantee if 
not fulfy satiiemmaa delivered in 7-21 days. 
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The Princess of Wales driving Oliver Hoare back to Kensington Palace at Upm on March 14 after dining with friends 

Silent calls on royal phones worry MPs 
Continued from page 1 
hours. Sir Ivan said the disclo¬ 
sures were disturbing. This is 
a blatant breach of privacy. 
The press were warned they 
were in the last-chance saloon 
some time ago. They have 
used up far too many last 
chances. I hope Sir Paul 
Condon has already set his 
mind to an investigation.” 

Gerald Kaufman, chairman 
of the National Heritage Com¬ 
mittee. which in March 1993 
called for a law on privacy, 
said: “It may be that our 
recommendations have 

covered this case. But the 
Government has still not pub¬ 
lished its response." Whether 
or not the allegations were 
true, it “was a matter for the 
Home Office to investigate 
whether there had been a 
breach of privacy”. 

Scotland Yard, which re¬ 
fused to comment, declined to 
say whether a leak inquiry 
would be ordered. Bucking¬ 
ham Palace said the calls were 
“a matter for the police". 

A friend of the Princess 
allegedly contacted the News 
of the World shortly before 

publication to offer an expla¬ 
nation that “very loyal and 
perhaps misguided staff* had 
made the calls. 

The Princess and Mr Hoare 
have remained good friends. 
In March they were photo¬ 
graphed driving together into 
Kensington Palace after din¬ 
ing with friends. Yesterday 
Mr Hoare was not at home in 
Chelsea where both the Prin¬ 
cess and Prince Charles have 
been regular visitors. When 
his 17-year-old son. Tristan, 
arrived at the four-storey 
house, he said his parents had 

“come back from holiday but 
they’re not here”. 

Mr David Evans, a senior 
Tory MP, said the press was 
justified in reporting the inves¬ 
tigation: “Princess Diana and 
other royals can't have it both 
ways. She has used the media 
in the past. I am a staunch 
royalist, but she enjoys the 
good publicity and she just has 
to get on with the bad.” 

British Telecom set up a 
Malicious Calls Bureau two 
years ago: 2J>00 callers have 
been prosecuted or given a 
formal police caution. 

Labour calls 
for Archer 

inquiry 
By Andrew Pierce 

LABOUR has demanded that 
new allegations of insider 
dealing by Lord Archer 
should be referred to the 
Crown Prosecution Service. 

The Sunday Times reported 
yesterday that the author had 
personally placed orders for 
50.000 shares in Anglia Tele¬ 
vision, in die name of a 
Kurdish associate, days be¬ 
fore a takeover bid for the 
company was made public 

Lord Archer’s wife, Mary, is 
a non-executive director of the 
television company. The 
cheque for the £80.000 profit 
on the transaction, payable to 
Mr Broosk Saib. was sent to 
Lord Archer's address, ac¬ 
cording to the newspaper. Mr 
Saib used to work in Lord 
Archer’s office. 

Last month a DTI inquiry 
into allegations of insider 
trading, first reported in The 
Times, said no action should 
be taken against the peer. 

Robin Cook, the shadow 
trade and industry secretary, 
wrote yesterday to Michael 
Heseltine, President of the 
Board of Trade, to call for the 
investigation to be reopened- 

We don’t want company 
donations, says Brown 

By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

GORDON Brown, the shad¬ 
ow Chancellor snubbed some 
of Britain’s leading companies 
yesterday by saying that the 
Labour Party did not want 
their donations. 

His comments came as Lab¬ 
our prepared to publish tough 
measures to restrict corporate 
political donations which 
could result in massive losses 
to Conservative funds. 

Over recent weeks there has 
been speculation that big com¬ 
panies such as Marks and 
Spencer might switch funding 
from the Tories to Labour. 

Yesterday, however, Mr 
Brown made it clear that he 
would not encourage large 
company donations. “We’ve 
set down very dear guidelines 
and we don't want to see a 
system of big donations from 
individual companies to polit¬ 
ical parties,” he said on BBC's 
Breakfast with Frost. 

“We think dial in a democ¬ 
racy the vast bulk of money 
must come from individuals, 
either giving money as dona¬ 
tions or as members of indi¬ 
vidual political parties. 

Mr Brown referred to the 

thousands of people who had 
joined the party in recent 
weeks, which is where most of 
Labour's money came from. 
“The question of political do¬ 
nations from business to the 
Labour Party is not of great 
significance to me at all.” 

Reports that Marks and 
Spencer was on the point of 
offering money to Labour 
were later heavily played 
down by the company. Yester¬ 
day Mr Brown said: “I don't 
think that Marks and Spencer 

Brown: move could 
lose Tories millions 

is going to give money to the 
Labour Party. 1 think that was 
made dear by the managing 
director and I certainly don’t 
expect it.” 

Several companies have ap¬ 
proached the party since Tony 
Blair became leader but they 
have mainly been keen to quiz 
Labour on its policy rather 
than offer donations. 

There is also a general 
reluctance in companies to 
donate to either party in the 
wake of scandals such as the 
Asil Nadir case, when it was 
disclosed that the fugitive ty¬ 
coon donated heavily to the 
Conservatives. 

Labour would also be em¬ 
barrassed to accept donations 
white it is in the midst of 
preparing measures to damp 
down on corporate funding. 
The party announced earlier 
tins year that it intended to 
publish the names of any 
donors who contributed more 
than £5,000 to its funds in its 
annual report. 

The restrictions would place 
severe pressure on the Conser¬ 
vative Party, which has a 
£16ra overdraft. 

Forces’ favourite 
hits Civvy Street 
NAAFI tea. the forces’ favourite brew, is being launched on 
the British public. The company is branching out because 
sweeping defence cuts have removed almost 20 percent of its 
customers. The tea, an acquired taste because it is stronger 
than most blends. will cost £137 for a packet of 80 
traditional-blend teabags. Loose tea will also be on sale. 

NAAFI says die military history of their brew will be Us 
main selling point RAF pflots returning from the Battle of 
Britain were served a steaming cup of NAAFI tea before 
they were even debriefed. It has been drank by soldiers 
during every conflict the Army has fought in the past 60 
years. Robert Howefi. a NAAFI spokesman, said: “There is a 
great history to our tea and that would be used to help 
promote it” The tea has been blended at The NAAFI Tea 
Company factory in Amesbury, Wiltshire, for 73 years. 
NAAFI has tested the market by producing a tea to coincide 
with the 50th anniversary of D-Day in June It sold more 
than 30.000 packs at museums and shops. Mr Howell said: 
“We regularly receive letters from retired servicemen asking 
where they can get hold of NAAFI tea. Once people get the 
taste for it they are addicted.” 

YCs to lose influence 
The traditionally right-wing Young Conservatives’ organis¬ 
ation is to have less influence in the party after a drive to 
boost student membership in universities and colleges. 
Under Conservative Central Office proposals. YCs would 
have fewer representatives at party conferences white 
student members would have more. The YCs have dwindled 
from 250,000 members In the 1950s to about 5,000, and 
senior party sources argue that resources spent on 
supporting them should be channelled towards the 10.000 
Conservative students. Bigger classes, page 7 

‘Reform legal aid’ call 
Solicitors called yesterday for loopholes to be dosed that 
allow wealthy people to qualify for legal aid. It was j- 
particularly galling to see apparently rich people getting a fy 
slice of the £13 billion allocated to legal aid while many 
people living just above the poverty line received nothing, 
the Law Society said. Readied on the Government to reform 
the system so that affluent applicants should explain how 
they could afford their way of life; and possibly be refused 
legal aid unless it was dear they could not meet their own 
legal costs. . . ...... 

Women risk ill-health 
Career women trying to juggle the demands of a family and 
a job do not realise that lack of proper meals can harm their 
health. Many businesswomen tend to skip regular meals, 
according to a survey carried out among 100 women at the 
top of their fields. The poll of 100 members of Women in 
Business, conducted for Boots and Roche, showed that 80 
per cent worked through lunch when the pressure was on. 
They risked depriving themselves of antioxidant nutrients 
found in fruit and vegetables which doctors believe give 
protection from heart disease and cancer. 

Mastermind crowned 
Dr George Davidson, left, a 
chemistry lecturer from 
Bingham. Nottingham, has 
become the twenty-second 
winner of BBCPs Master¬ 
mind. Dr Davidson, 5b who 
was a contestant on Univer¬ 
sity Challenge in the 1960s. 
answered questions on his 
specialist subject the life 
and works of pioneering 
scientist John Dalton. He 
beat finalists from S heffidd, 
London and Liverpool, scor¬ 
ing 37 paints. 

Balloonists drop in 
A hot-air balloon carrying six passengers - made an 
emergency landing on a garden lawn in Salisbury yesterday 
after running out of fueL Police and ambulance crews were 
alerted but no one was injured. Alan Richardson, the garden 
owner, said: “I was just about to take my dog for a walk 
when I saw the balloon and beard a voice asking me to catch 
a rope. I just helped to guide the balloon in to my garden. It 
could have hit the parapet of the house and tipped the basket 
over. But all ended well.” The black and red balloon landed 
without damaging any of the flowerbeds around the 20ft- 
square lawn. The support team arrived soon after, topped up 
the gas supply and the balloon left about 20 minutes later. 

Parties clash over tax options 
Continued from page 1 
selves that they have adopted 
an absurd position on tax.” he 
said. “If I was a Liberal 
Democrat I would be seriously 
worried. Last week they pro¬ 
duced a half-baked policy on 
hypothecation. Now they are 
producing tax tables which 
have no relevance what¬ 
soever” 

The Tories are expected to 
cue taxes before the election, a 
move Labour would be unlike¬ 
ly to reverse. Mr Brown 
suggested yesterday that he 
intends to lower taxes for 
many who had suffered under 
the Tories. “It [Labour policy] 
can mean low taxation for 
large numbers of people who 
have had to pay far too much 
as a result of policies of this 
Government,” he said. 

Mr Brown is examining 
options intended to lower the 
tax burden. These include a 15 
per cent tax rate offset by 

abolition of mortgage and 
pension tax relief. He is also 
considering penalising the 
highest earners by closing 
loopholes which allow some to 
evade tax altogether. 

The Lib-Dem package wQl 
be offset by higher spending 
on health, education and so¬ 
cial security. Child benefit 
would be increased by £5 for 
each family, childcare vouch¬ 
ers would be introduced, and 
an extra penny on income tax 
would go to education. 

Mortgage tax relief would 
be phased out to fund im- gruvements in housing bene- 

E and social security 
payments would be restored 
for those aged 16 and 17. More 
than 50.000 people would be 
taken out of tax altogether by 
raising the threshold, while 
the starting figure for higher- 
rate payers would be in¬ 
creased to about £33.000, 
against £27.000 now. One 

senior party source, who has 
helped to draft the proposals, 
said: “The top rate win be no 
higher than 60 per cent. We 
would not propose to raise the 
level above that which it was 
for most of Margaret Thatch¬ 
ers time.” 

Mr Brown meanwhile at¬ 
tacked Conservative tax rises, 
claiming they would leave the 
average family £800 a year 
worse off from ApriL “The 
Conservatives have become 
the party of high taxation in 
this country. Labour is the 
party of fair taxation,” he told 
BBCTs Breakfast with Frost 
programme. 

He refused to spell out 
Labours tax plans, a pan from 
hinting that many would pay 
lower taxes. He said the party 
was committed to tackling 
poverty through reforming the 
welfare state. 

Graham Seaijeaot, page 34 

Graceful solution proposed 
By Dalya Alberge, arts correspondent 

A LEADING figure in the art 
world has called for Canava’s 
The Three Graces to be 
shared between the Getty Mu¬ 
seum in California and British 
galleries, with possession of 
the statue swapping between 
them every seven years. 

Sir Hugh Leggatt's sugges¬ 
tion might avoid legal pro¬ 
ceedings by the owners, Fine 
Art Investment and Display, 
and the Getty Museum 
against the British. Govern¬ 
ment, which extended the 
deadline of August 5 by three 
months for money to be raised 
to keep the statue in Britain. 

Sir Hugh, a retired dealer 
and former Museums and 
Galleries Commissioner, said: 
“We are behaving as a nation 
very badly. We cheated.” 

He believes that Stephen 
DorrelL the Secretary of State 
for National Heritage, was 

l 

badly advised, but that shar¬ 
ing ownership of The Three 
Graces would smooth rela¬ 
tions between the two 
countries. 

It is well-known within art 
circles that the Getty Museum 
has behaved honourably on a 
number of occasions in stand¬ 
ing back to allow Britain the 
chance to acquire works. 

John Russell, the London 
spokesman for the Getty Mu¬ 
seum. said: “Sir Hugh's pro¬ 
posal of shared ownership — 
of which The Times has made 
os aware — comes at a critical 
time. The Getty Museum is 
serious in its consideration of 
legal action to review Mr 
Dorrdl’s decision, which he 
announced on August 9. 

“I can assure you that Sir 
Hugh’s suggestion is welcome 
and that it will be considered 
most carefully and positively 

by the Getty Museum. We 
trust that the V&A will be 
doing die same as such an 
arrangement could obviously 
only work with their full 
support and cooperation.” 
Mr Russell said. 

Sir Hugh said there has 
been a precedent for joint 
ownership: a collection of ma¬ 
jor pictures travels between 
Dublin and London. 

Commenting on die delica¬ 
cy of the sculpture, which gp. 
some conservators say. has w 
stress cracks making it -too 
delicate to travel. Sir Hugh 
said that travelling by tds 
across the Atlantic would 
probably be smoother than 8 
train journey between Land®} 
and Edinburgh, as proposed 
by the V&A arid'.Nations). 
Galleries of Scotland, wbj™. 
are leading ihe fundjais®? 
campaign. 
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. By Michael Horsnell 

SEAN McNulty, theTyneskte- 
born IRA supporter wife a 
fanatical hatred of Britain, 
was convicted after a-pains¬ 
taking investigation fay police 
into attacks on oil and gas 
installations. 

.The evidence of two former 
girlfriends also condemned 
Sean McNulty, 26. five years 
after he came to the attention 
of,Special Branch when he 
flew back to England from 
Ireland and was spotted is die 
company of men with links to 
IRA terrorism. 

His targets were an Esso ofl 
terminal and a British Gas 

vj depot in Tyne and Wear, the 
Old Bailey jmy was told 
yesterday. McNulty was in¬ 
criminated by chta imstafrtia 1 
evidence including fabric 
fibres, a footprint and traces of 
explosive 100.000 times small¬ 
er than a grain of sugar. 

But the most damning evi¬ 
dence against him was given 
by Amanda Johnson. 24. the 
mother of his nine-year-old 
daughter, and Susan Hunter. 
34. whom he was seeing at die 
time die bombs were ptanted. 

Ms Johnson said that 
McNulty, who had an Irish 
father, was touchy about his 
English background and told 
die court “He always consid¬ 
ered himself to be Irish.1* 

She recalled that he began 
to take a close interest in 
terrorism-shortly before the . 
two erf them went on a trip to 

. McNtdte touchy about 
Engfiai background 

Ulster for a family wedding. 
Weeping almost continuously 
as she garvo evidence, she 
recalled that ttey were 
stopped fay RUC officers in a 
routine search. McNulty, to¬ 
gether with the other men. 
was ordered to fie on the 
ground and foe was told » get 
into the back of a police car. 
She said that once they were 
allowed tty go : McNulty 
seemed furious that she was 
still sitting in an RUC vehicle 
and shouted repeatedly at her 
to get out- 

W«n titey returned to Eng¬ 
land sihe noticed feat McNulty 
began to watch ; television 
news .programmes cfosdy. 
especially a there fereitans 
about bombings in Northern 
Ireland. “He raid the soldiers 
should not be foere."5he said. 
“HecaHed them TEnrfifo bas¬ 
tards'jmdwfaen.sokfiers were 

injured he would say that, ft 
served them right-1* 

On cate occasion discov¬ 
ered a pile of newspaper 
cuttings seven or eight inches 
thick in his work bag, an 
about IRA terrorism. 

■ Ms Hunter was with 
' McNulty on the night of June 

9. last year when aee of the 
. '.bombs exploded. He arrived 

‘ at a pub where she was 
■ drankfrig. and she toldihejury 
ft may have been IQJOprn 
when she saw him. But die 
prosecution afleged that by 

..that. fow. • the bomb , h»d 
already been planted at the 
target, a fivMranute drive 
bum die pub. 

Three days after McNulty’s 
arrest an June 24 last year an 
extensive search by police and 
forensic scientists began ar Us 
home In North Shields. 

The court was told that 
explosivetraces were found in 
McNulty's car and an a jacket. 

..fibres were found at the scene 
of the last explosion which 

" mafthed dbtfung found at his 
-hone. The jury was told that a 

footprint mimd near to a bole 
cut in the perimeter fence of 

. the ofl muni was made by 
McNulty^ right boot. 

Nigd Sweeney, for the pros¬ 
ecution. told the court it was 
not suggested that McNulty 
was involved in planting die 
first of die four bombs fata it 
was alleged that he was part of 
the IRA bombing team. 

McNulty wifi be sentenced 
today byMr Justice Mitchefl. 
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James Russell with Micheile Potter in his production of Thespianage at the 8ingley Arts Centre. James impressed critics with his talent 

Bv Damian Whttwooth 

THE famous benefactors were absent 
but everyone rise was there. The 
whole of Bingtey, it seemed, had 
turned out to see what the artful 
cadger could rally do. 

James Russefl*s cheeky begging 
letter to 600 showbusiness names had 
already secured him £15*000 of the 
£18L000 fees he needed for three years 
at the London Academy of Music and 
Dramatic Aits. Sir Anthony Hopkins. 

An actor worth his cheek 
Timothy West and Nigel Hawthorne 
were among the theatrical luminaries 
who responded to his plea after 
Bradford City Council refused to 
consider his grant application. 

At the weekend, in an attempt to 
raise the final £3,000. the l&year-oid 
took over the arts centre in his local 
West Yorkshire town for an evening of 

cabaret, entitled Thespianage, to 
prove he was worth it 

James, who displayed a strong stage 
presence and was in fine voice, gave 
mature and confident renditions of his 
Lamda audition pieces: the prologue 
to Shakespeare’s Henry V and a 
speech from Arthur Miner's All My 
Sorts. Then he put on his Cockney hat 

to belt out numbers from the musical 
Me and My GirL 

Mezzo soprano Joan Edwards and 
baritone James Ashworth, veterans of 
Covent Garden. Sadler’s Wells and 
Opera North, performed wonderfully 
and free of charge, as did a group of 
musicians and technicians. 

James said: “We haven’t raised 
£3,000 but we*ve got some other tilings 
planned and I'd like to do this again 
next year for my friends who wifi be in 
the same position.** 

are An^zon s real beasts BlOW their minds with 
By Andrew Fierce ^ __ 
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A BRITISH explorer who 
pursued a legendary man- 
eating snake through the Am- 

-Vrazon jungle has returned 
Tiome after narrowly escaped, 
death. 

But it was drug dealers, not 
the giant repute. who gaVfe’ 
Benedict Allen, fite mftst uzh .; 
comfortable moments. T „1 

They set upon Mr Alfch, a 
' feflow erf the Royal Geographi¬ 

cal Society, and his 18-year-old 
interpreter, vanished, having 
reportedly been shot dead. 

“He was a victim of the 
drugs wars. I was constantly 
looking behind me,” said Mr 
Allen. 34. who has just re¬ 
turned to London after the 
four-month expedition to foe 
Cocha Brava lake dose to foe 
Peruvian and Brazilian bor¬ 
der, which is home to the 
supposed giant snake. 

“You expect to be tm your 
guard against wild animals, 
not armed drug dealers. I had 
to go past foe drugs operation 
to get to the lake. My transla¬ 
tor left me and was never seen 

By Andrew Pierce 

again. The Indians said he 
was murdered." 

Mr Allen, a former pupil of 
Bradffekl College. Berkshire, 
was filming the expedition for 
the BBC Ii wfil be shown in 
October.. Mr Alien, who was 
the'' fir&‘p6rstin*to "fcttxss'foe 
Armdun basin at its widest 

bn’Hs tiurd hip to; 
tiie rt&bfu wrktotoed'iifter 
acceptmga chaEerig^&Mw 
Matses, a remote tribe of 
nomads. They said he should 
txy to conquer the Codia 
Brava — the wild lake — 
which is a tributary of foe 
Yavari. 

Three Indians have been 
killed there fay the monster 
snake, according to folklore; 
and in entire village by fo e 
lake was abandoned because 
of the feared spiritual powers 
of the region. It meant that Mr 
Alien had to travel alone in tbe 
forest because no Indian guide 
would accompany him. “They 
are terrified cff the so-called 
monster of foe lake. They 
think foe lake feeds tile forest 

Hayley HaUett 19, of Crewkeme, Somerset raises 
her So to becoming the Army’s youngest officer 
after passing out of Sandhurst mflitaiy academy 

with wfld animals and 
monkeys." - 

Mr Allen is believed to have 
been the first non-Indian to 
visit foe lake, which is about 
125 miles from the nearest 
village.. Some local people 
tried to dissuade him from 
malting, the journey fay offer¬ 
ing him a 12-year-old girl as an 
'inductdie^-tostay. . 

Tbri fake Wis Hke Eden/It 
was small and exotic." he said. 
“It had remarkably colourful 
plant life. There were alliga¬ 
tors and crocodfles, and I was 
stalked by jaguars.** It was an 
attack by a herd of wild pigs 
on his encampment which 
forced him to abandon the 
expedition, and it was on his 
way bade to the village that foe 
drug dealers strode. 

Mr Alien, whose father was 
a test pilot, became an explor¬ 
er after leaving university. On 
his first visit to foe rainforests 
his guides abandoned him. 
and ms only companion was a 
dog. Turing starvation, be was 
forced to eat ft. 

Blandford’s 
eye is still 

on Blenheim 
THE Marquess of Blandlord, 
dented control of his birth¬ 
right of tiie £100 million 
Blenheim Palace estate, has 
pubfidy apologised to his 
father and family for his past 
bad behaviour. 

The marquess, a former 
drag addict with a string of 
well-pub Eased convictions, 
including driving offences, 
stealing a cheque book and 
forging cheques, was speak¬ 
ing on BBCl's Breakfast with 
Frost yesterday. 

He saab “I would like to 
I n I HI Hi 

gise to him and my family for 
foe distress I have caused 
them. I respect my father 
enormously for what be has 
done for Btenhrim," He 
added: “1 am on the road to 
recovery. The estate trustees 
have said there is no reason 
they want to disbar me if I am 
of good behaviour and 
character” 
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Well, with over 16l8 million colours 
apaSable from a networkable printer; 

' wouldn’t yon freak out a bit? 

■After allj with HP’s CotorSmart" 
technology it's so easy for your 
staff to produce explosive 
documents with all those colours, 
documents that will be a lot 
more persuasive at getting your 
ideas across to your customers. 

Even the more conservative 
members of staff, those interested 
in what it does in black and white, 
will go bananas about the 
600x800dpi print q&Bty. 

Whilst the Gppm will certainly 
quicken their pulses. 

Aral as for you, well, the fact that 
you can buy a colour HP DeskJet 
with laser quality output, for less 

than a mid-range printer; is enough 
to blow anybody^ mind. 
But then again the HP DeskJet 
1200C totally alters your perceptions 

'about what a printer can do. 
For more information, call HP on 
0344360222. 
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Jody Shop defended its 
credentials yesterday 

tides of caring for 
raent and trading 
he Third World, 
pany aid ft was 
hat its integrity 
in intact following 
year in an Ameri- 
ss magazine. 'Hie 
peered to question 
■ use of natural 
its environmental 

lafity control and 
stem, ft wifi ques- 
ipany’s “trade not 
aimed at buying 

products from indigenous peo¬ 
ples in theThird world. 

Leaked details from tiie 
report to be published next 
week in Business Ethics, have 
prompted one of America’s 
leading ethical investor firms 
to sell its shares in the com¬ 
pany. The Body Shop’s share 
price dropped 6p an Friday 
after revelations that Pranklm 
geseani & Development had 
sold all fts shares, in the firm. 

Richard Adams, head of 
New Consumer, a research 
charily, said that only 0.1 per 
cent, of products used fay the 
Body Shop might quaifr as 
being bought under fair trade. 

The Body Shop said ft had 

prted to -improve its fair 
trade programme- A spokes¬ 
woman said “It is important 
we build relationships with 
tiie communities we trade 
with no matter how small the 
volume." 
1 The ankle also alleges Thai 
claims about natural ingredi¬ 
ents are exaggerated. Its 
eWerflower eye gel. for exam¬ 
ple, daims to protect tbe skin 
around the eye. Investigations 
by cosmetic consultants are 
said to have found that it 
contained a volatile alcohol 
included an a list of ingredi¬ 
ents hi California that can lead 
to environmental problems 
when used in cosmetics. 



□ I'm going to college, and I need a bank that will help me 

stretch my grant. I've got a lot of things to spend it on 

and I don't intend to starve. 

D I believe that baked beans are cheap and nutritious. 

One or lhe first things you’ll learn at college is that banks love 

students. Everyone’s olTering you cash to join, and we’re no 

exception. Open a Midland account before October tst, 1994 and we’ll 

give you £25 (£15 if you wait until December 5Jsl). But frankly, how 

long will £25 last? Precisely. That’s why we’d like you to consider us 

for what we offer in the long term, not because we’re waving fivers at 

you now. For example, we offer a £500 interest Tree overdraft (rising to 

£700 by your final year), a combined Visa/Access card with no annual 

charge and interest on accounts in credit. And most importantly, we 

THE MIDLAND 

ofTer good advice through Student Advisors in a branch near you. For 

more information or to open an account call us on 0800 180 180 

between 8am - 8pm on weekdays and 9am - 5pm weekends. 

Alternatively send the coupon to Department 40976, FREEPOST, 

Hendon Road, Sunderland, SR9 9AD, or visit your local Midland. 
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told to improve 
watchdog role 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

■wAmtary support from hoards in chal- boards, their membershi 
prawn visitors are - warned 
fcway dot their, role in the 
panal system is under threat 
unless they become more eff¬ 
ective watchdogs in 133 jabs. 

. / They are also told that they 
must become more credible in 
the eyes of both the 4&000 
prisoners in England and 
Wales and with the public by 
highlighting problems in Brit¬ 
ain’s prisons. - 

. A report published today is 
critical about the small nunj- 

•• berdf Wade men and women 
on boards of visitors parti cu- 
lariy in view of the dispropor- 

v. tionate number of. blade 
• / prisoners and says those that 

do serve feh they were seen as 
an embarrassment 
• "There was little evidence 
that bla-ck members Sett their 
contribution to be valued. 
They,fell that they were seen 
as something of an embarrass-. 
ment (if they were articulate) 
or an irrelevance pf they were 
quiet)." Anne WorraS. author 
of the report, said.' 

. Dr-Worrall, who is a prison 
visitor, said: “While relation¬ 
ships with white colleagues on 
boards . were congenial 
enough, black members expe¬ 
rienced avert and covert rac¬ 
ism bum prison staff (and 
accusations of betrayal from 
black prisoners) and that they 
neither expected or rereived 

Essex goes 
abroad for 
child carers 

' by ian Murray . . 

COMMUNITY CORRESPONDENT 

ESSEX, die county criticised 
last week for sending a young 
offender to a luxury holiday 
park, is advertising in Canada 
for social workers to staff an 

l enlarged child care service. 
The county has voted, an 

extra £3 million to improve the 
service but cannotfina enough 
qualified workers in Britain to 
run it. The council has taken 
advertisements in the Toronto 
Globe and Mail and hired an 
agent to handle applications. 

Since the recruitment drive 
started at the beginning of the 
month there have been more 
than 100 inquiries. Mike Lead- 
better. county social services 
director, said: "We have great 
hopes that this will help solve 
a dreadful shortage of chDd 
care workers. We have two 
Canadians on the staff and 
they have gone down a storm. 
They have brought an energy 
and a different perspective to 
the job." 

Mr Leadbetter blames the 
national shortage of child care 
soctal workers on the bad 
image the profession has been 
given by cases such as the 
Essex boy who stole from 
chalets when be was taken on 
a holiday to Center Parcs in 
Suffolk. 

The county's £3 million 
extra child care budget will 
provide a further 36 posts, but 
Essex already, has 50 other 
vacancies in the department 
which it has been unable to 
fill. “All the social service 
departments are fishing in the 
same pond and there are just 
not enough qualified people to 
go round," Mr Leadbetter 
said. 

fenging tins." The report, pub- 
Jsned by the Prison Reform' 
Trust, says that while most 
inmates are young and work¬ 
ing class, most members of, 
bauds arc over 4ft with a' 
preponderance of people who 
are retired or in the middle 

Dr Worrell'S study of 100 
out of a 1,800 visitors found 
dial the single most common 
age category of members was 
between 50 and 60. with 20 out 
of 46 women and I7 oUtof54 
men who compleled question¬ 
naires befog magistrates. 

Most had became members 
of boards as a remit of their 
existing involvement in the 
criminal justice system or 
through other voluntary work 
and social networks. 

Many members were con¬ 
cerned at the quantity and 
quality of recruitment to 
Boards ami were aware of the 
dilemma that too many tended 
to be “housewives and retired 
people". 

Stephen Shaw, director of 
Trust, said: “The challenge to 
boards of visitors is to demon¬ 
strate to prisoners, staff and 
the public that tiny remain 
the most effective watchdog. 
This report is aimed at getting 
boards to pull up their socks." 

Others in the penal system 
. are highly critical or the 

Gummer 
scuppered 
by sailors 
By Michael Horsnell 

A CLASH between conserva¬ 
tionists and boating enthus¬ 
iasts over the Norfolk Broads 
have left mud mi the face of 
John Gummer, the Environ¬ 
ment Secretary. 

He has been forced to give 
way to an alliance of boating 
interests led by the Royal 
Yachting Association (RYA) 
which took High Court action 
when be refused to reappoint 
their nominee, Michael Ev¬ 
ans. a leading yachtsman, to 
the governing Broads 
Authority. 

The sailors successfully 
claimed that Mr Gummer 
contravened the 1988 Norfolk 
and Suffolk Broads Act and 
undermined their rightful 
representation on the author¬ 
ity by sacrificing Mr Evans 
for an extra merrier from the 
conservation lobby. 

The Environment Depart¬ 
ment conceded that Mr Gum¬ 
mer had not properly 
consulted the RYA when he 
considered the latest 
appointments. 

Mr Evans. 58, an Olympus 
yachting official from Wrox-, 
ham, said; “Iris important to 
maintain a balance between 
boating and conservation and 
there should be no conflict 
None of the sailors wishes to 
sail in unpleasant conditions 
with no fish or trees. We are 
as mud) conservationists as 
navigators, but there is an 
important right of naviga¬ 
tion." 

Mr Evans, who has served 
on the Broads Authority since 
its inception in 1988 ami is a 
member of the Norfolk Natu¬ 
ralists Trust is expected to be 
renominated. 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Favourites checked 
MANY of the favourites in the 
Lloyds Bank Masters, Brit¬ 
ain’s premier open tourna¬ 
ment. which started at the 
Cumberland Hotel in London 
on Saturday, failed to win in 
tire first round. Grandmasters 
Jon Speelman. John Nunn, 
Murray Chandler (all British) 
arid Lanbit Oil of Estonia 
were all held to draws. The 
Russian Grandmaster 
Chemin, now resident: m 
Hungary, surged forwards 
with a powerful win. 

White: Chemin 
Black; Rossiter • 
Lloyds Bank, August 1994 

14 Radi d5 
is etd5 cxd5 

16 <J4 ■ - • - eal* 
17 RwJ4 Nd7 
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boards, their membership and j 
effectiveness. One senior fig- \ 
ure said that too many mem- j 
hers were easily influenced by > 
prison governors and that ! 
members had a tendency to j 
become closely identified with 
the prison and as a result were j 
unwilling to level any criticism ! 
against it or its staff. 

Another source said: “Pris¬ 
on visitors tend to be drawn 
from a certain social back¬ 
ground.. When things have 
gone wrong in prisons they I 
have not been blowing the ( 
whistle. j 

“It has been left to Judge ! 
Twnim to put the condition of { 
prisons and prisoners in the 
public eye. The boards haw 
been around for 100 years but 
have been ineffective." 
OHove You Got a Minute: 
The Changing Role of Prison 
Boards of Visitors (Prison 
Reform Trust. £3.95} 

u*» 

Cell block series 
has female touch 

By Olr Home Correspondent 

AdSSs--■ “i;v- ;■ 

Alison G ora me, governor of Erlestoke prison: “Our image has been dreadful" 

LYNDA La Plante has turned 
to the male-dominated prison 
world for her next television 
drama scries, which will por¬ 
tray a woman "ovemor in 
charge of an all-male high- 
security jail 

When the seven-part scries 
The Governor is broadcast 
one woman will pay closer 
attention than most to the plot 
and character of the ficfitous 
Helen Hewitt 

Alison Homme, the gover¬ 
nor of Erlestoke prison at 
W'esibury in Wiltshire, and 
the jail itself have provided 
the award-winning writer 
with inspiration. .As pan of 
her research. Ms La Plante 
spent time with Ms Oomme 
and visited other prisons. 

Ms Com me denies that 
Helen Hewitt has been mod¬ 
elled totally on her or her 
rapid rise in the prison ser¬ 
vice. Bui Ms La Plante 
admits that a meeting she had 
with Ms Gomme, 34. a year 
ago provided the spark. 

Both Ms Gomme and the 
prison service hope the series 
will help to dispel some of the 
myths surrounding women 

prison governors as well as 
giving millions of Television 
viewers a realistic idea of hnu. 
a modern prison has u ensure 
security while dealing sympa¬ 
thetically with prisoners. 

Ms Gomme. a psycholng;- 
graduate, is dismissive of 
earlier television portrayals of 
women gov ernors, such as the 
soft-hearted heroine of \\ ilh- 
in these Walls played by 
Googie Withers or the hutch 
officers of the Australian soap 
Prisoner Cell Block H 

She said: "The image of 
women in the prison scrvice 
has been dreadful. We arc- 
seen as wishy-washy do- 
gooders or very hard and 
butch. Why should a gover¬ 
nor have to be physically 
si rone in order tu manage a 
large institution? Some male 
gov ernors arc very slight.- 

Ms Gomme. who is divor¬ 
ced. was the first women :n 
work at governor grade a: 
bxeter and Cbannings V.wd 
jails in Devon and Iasi year 
became the first woman gov¬ 
ernor of Erlestoke. the prison 
houses about 20b men. includ¬ 
ing lifers. 

STUDENT DISCOUNT 
Ryman offer all students 10Cc discount on stationery products and 
5# on machines on presentation of your Student Union Card/ 

HYMAN S LOW PRICES 
ARE AN EDUCATION. 

Now’s the time to get prepared for 
the new term. 

At Ryman you’ll find everything 
you need. Everything from pens and 
pads to typewriters to word processors. 

And what’s more we’re close by. 

Below are just a few of our 
excellent offers but you’ll see many, many 
more in-store. 

When it comes to quality, choice, 
value for money and convenience you’ll 
find Ryman are in a class of their own. 

SHARP EL531GH 
SCIENTIFIC CALCULATOR 

SHARP QLllO 
ELECTRONIC TYPEWRITER 

BROTHER LW20 DAISYWHEEL 
WORD PROCESSOR > 4 

12cps daisywheel 
printing with a 
l line correction 
memory. » • V« ' SSsSK^ 

"Ta 

m 

£69.99 
jMSHSi?-./ 

Portable WP 
with built-in 
carrying ■ 
handle. 
80 characters 7 line 
display and 240Kb floppy disk drive. 
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INC VAT £199.99 INC VAT 

||Mf»lL^ 

i#Mri! 

New fresh point 
system with water 
resistant ink. 
Wallet contains .1. .3 
and .5mm tip sizes. 

£3.99 Wallet of 3 
INC VAT 

8UROCLASS MULTIPUNCH 
POCKETS* 

STOP 
Excellent . -sKjggg 

. ^MONARCH S 
H&SK*,,-.* 

m-ft. W&P&tF- 

jfiM 

« ftimrip KP' * ^ 

Stainless steel ball pen with gold plated trim from 
our extensive range of Parker Pens. 

£8.99 INC VAT 

value pack. 

£2.99 

Marvellous value 
A4 80 sheet refill 
pad with cover. 
Punched and ruled 
with margins. 

Box of lOO 
INC VAT 

i\t\ Pack of TO 
JmUmUU INC VAT 

FOR YOUR NEAREST RYMAN STORE PHONE 081569 3000. 

AQ price* include VAT dunged ai 17-Vf. Product.-, r-ubjcct ti* availability. 
* Not u» be owd in ronjuncrion with any othi-r offer. 

REAL VALUE ON YOUR DOORSTEP 
A Bentos Company 
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The Times looks at two faces of modem agriculture: a management operation and a family iarm ,<1 j\ 
-’------—-- oqugmabke Ml* ifr* 

Multinationals I ~ Tg" r ^ " 
creaming off the |S| 

By Michael Hornsby 
COUNTR YS IDE 

CORRESPONDENT 

BIG BUSINESS 

MORE than half the cereaJ 
crop has been harvested in 
many parts of southern Eng¬ 
land and early reports point to 
a bumper year. But the gains 
will be unevenly shared in 
Britain's increasingly polar¬ 
ised agriculture. 

At one extreme are some 
h.000 big farms that generate 
a quarter of all farm profits. At 
the other are about 100.000 
smallholdings of less than 50 
acres each that are run as little 
more than hobbies by people 
with other sources of income. 

In the middle are 100.000 
farmsfrom50to250acres that 
are struggling to survive as 
viable concerns. For many the 
future is bleak. Their best 
hope may lie in partnership 
with land management com¬ 
panies or larger neighbours. 

The European Union's sub¬ 
sidy system is geared crudely 
to numbers of acres and head 
of livestock: the bigger the 
holding the bigger the subsi¬ 
dy. Four fifths of the £2-2 
billion spent on supporting 
British agriculture this year 
went to one fifth of farmers, 
the biggest and richest 

John Hurst is the new face 
of British farming, 3 highly 
trained commander in a farm 

management operation back¬ 
ed by the resources of a multi¬ 
national company. 

He is one of 25 managers 
employed by Booker Farming, 
a wholly owned subsidiary of 
Booker, which has a turnover 
of more than £5 billion in food 
and agricultural businesses 
around the world- 

Booker farms and manages 
54.000 acres across Britain 
but owns none of them. In¬ 
stead the company enters into 
contracts with the landowners 
to provide services from 
management advice to full- 
scale partnership. 

Mr Hurst is responsible for 
the 1.900-acre Norman by Es¬ 
tate near Scunthorpe. Hum¬ 
berside. owned by the 
Sheffield family since the late 
16th century and managed by 
Booker since 1986. 

The company runs the four 
farms as a single unit, pro¬ 
vides 50 per oent of the 
working capital (labour and 
machinery) and pays the land- 
owner a “prior charge" rough¬ 
ly equal to the rental that 
tenants would have paid. Prof¬ 
its are shared on a 50/50 basis 
after deduction of the compa¬ 
ny's management fee. 

The estate consistently 
achieves a return of more than 

25 per cent on capital invested. 
a ratio that most farmers can 
only dream about Behind this 
success lie economies of scale. 

Mr Hurst runs the predomi¬ 
nantly arable estate with the 
aid of a foreman and three 
tractor drivers who double as 
mechanics and general repair¬ 
men. 

A healthy profit last year of 
about £230,000, however, was 
not entirely attributable to 
more efficient use of resources, 
as Mr Hurst admits. Some 
E157,000 of the estate's inoome 
came from European Com¬ 
munity subsidies, including 
payments for growing nothing 
on about 270 acres under the 
set-aside scheme. 

Booker is on course to 
achieve a target of 500 acres 
per employ eel including man¬ 
agers) by 1995 on all the land it 
manages in Britain, compared 
with 280 acres per worker only 
two years ago. 

Yet Malcolm McAllister, 
managing director of Booker 
Farming, argues that com¬ 
panies such as his should not 
be viewed as ruthless preda-' 
tors. "We can offer a lifeline to 
small family farms by manag¬ 
ing their land as part of a 
larger unit The farmer contin¬ 
ues to get an inoome and is 
able to stay on his land when 
the only other option might be 
to sell up," he said. 

Mark and Marilyn Crowder with Isobel, 15, on her horse Sophie, John, 7, and James 19, who is unlikely to take over the family farm 

Inheritance devalued for next generation 
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John Hirst, managing the barley harvest at Normanby Grange farm 

MARK and Marilyn Crowder, both in 
their early forties, have had only two 
weeks’ holiday since they married 22 
years ago. They took one week off for 
their honeymoon, which they spent in 
Scotland, and snatched another ten 
years later. 

They took their second break when 
they unexpectedly found time on their 
hands while moving from a 400-acre 
form where they had been tenants to 
take over a 170-acre family form 
previously owned by Mrs Crowder's 
father at Torksey in the flat country¬ 
side northwest of Lincoln. 

Independent small formers such as 
the Crowders are an endangered 
species. Twenty years ago 170 acres 
would have been close to the average 
size in Britain. The equivalent'figure 
today is about 270 acres and rising. 

The Crowders brought 100 sheep 
and a couple of cows with them when 
they came to Highwood Farm. They 
have gradually buDt this livestock 
nucleus into a herd of 40 beef cows, a 

mix of Lincoln Reds and Charolais, 
and a flock of 400 breeding ewes. 

They also grow 38 acres of bailey 
and oats as animal feed, some of 
which (hey sell to other formers. In 
general, however, the land—a mix of 
day and sand — is unsuitable for 
crops and in any case the acreage is 
too small to be viable as arable land. 

On a warm summer’s day 
Highwood looks like every town- 
dweller's dream of the rural good life. 
Lunch is eaten under the shade of 
apple trees on the lawn behind the 
small red-brick farmhouse. There are 
fresh raspberries and strawberries 
from Mrs Crowder’s kitchen garden. 
The only sounds are bird calls and die 
buzz of insects. 

(n the predawn hours, of a freezing 
winter’s morning the good life can 
look less appealing. During the 
lambing and calving season from 

January to the end of April the couple 
try not to leave the animals untended 
far more than two hours out of 24. Mrs 
Crowder gets up at 4am and collapses 
into bed at 9pm. while her husband’s 
working day starts at 7am and aids at 
2am. 

“It is absolute beD", Mrs Crowder 
said. “But if you are not there you can 
easily lose a lamb and that is £40 
down the drain. We get some hdp 
from our eldest son. James, but 
otherwise it is down to us. This year 
we lambed 850 ewes, including 400 on 
contract for other formers, and lost 
only 20. If we had not worked such 
long hours we might have lost twice as 
many.'’ 

M1 know, nowt dse but forming." her 
husband said. “All L can do is keep 
plodding on. For young chaps trying 
to make a start now I can see little 
hope. Some older formers round here 

say they are glad to be old because 
there is no future.” 

James, 19. has an agricultural diplo¬ 
ma from a technical college and would 
like to form. At the moment he earns 
some pocket money by doing odd jobs 
In me neighbourhood. But If he 
marries, he knows foal Highwood 
could not provide an income for two 
families, and these days the chance of 
finding a vacant tenancy is remote. 

As it is, foe Crowders, with two other 
children. Isobel 15, and John. 7, to 
support, are barely able to keep their 
beads above water. They get an 
annual subsidy of about £7,000 from^ 
the European Community — small* 
beer compared with the hundreds of 
thousands of pounds some big arable 
formers are pocketing — but without 
ft. they would probably go under. 

For all the hardships, the Crowders 
would not want any other way of life. 
What saddens them is that they coukl 
weD be foe last generation of the 
family to earn a living from foe land. 

Renewing your home insurance 
in August or September? 

If you’re 55 or 
over, save with 
Saga Homecare. 
You will know how expensive home insurance 
can be - particularly if your insurance company 
is also haring to insure younger, less careful 
householders. 

Thankfully, if you’re aged 55 or over you can 
benefit from Saga Homecare - a superior 
household insurance that’s only available to 
mature, responsible people like you. 

Because of this. Saga Homecare can offer you 
genuine savings over other policies, while 
giving you cover that fully protects your home 
and possessions. 

So if your home insurance is due for renewal 
soon, or if you would simply like to find out how 
much you could save with Saga Homecare, call 
us today - free. 

The Saga Price Promise 

If you find another comparable policy at a 
lower price within 2 months of taking out Saga 
Homecare, we’ll refund you the difference. 

Mystery 
surrounds 
vanishing 
pigeons 

CAR NAVIGATION SYSTEM 

Driver keys 
destination Into the 
electronic navigator 

system tote 
car where ft is Third death 

linked to 
‘rave’ venue 

By Nick Nuttall 

ENVIRONMENT 
CORRESPONDENT 

1 Exclusively for people aged 55 or over 

1 Cover that is comprehensive and low cost 

Extra discount on contents insurance for 

secure homes 

Free Saga Assist services - 

24 hour Domestic Helpline 

24 hour Legal Helpline 

24 Hour Glazing Service 

Key Recovery Service 

Free pen with your quotation 

Call us today! 

SAGA 
For your free noobligaiion quote, 
and j Free Saga pen, amply call us on 
the number below. We will be 
pleased to answer any questions you 
have un Saga Homecare. 

Services Ltd 0800 414 525 ext. 969 
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Alternatively, send ih<« coupon to 12s in an envelope - you do 
not need a stamp: Saga Services limited, FREEPOST 731, 
Afidddburg Square, Folkestone, Kent CT20 1BR. 
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Type of Property: 

Detached Home 

Terraced House 

□ Semi^letadieci House 0 
Q Detached Bungalow Q 

Approximately when was it built: 

Pw 1920 □ 1920-1945 Q 1946-79 0 1989Presem Q 

Please deft the type of cover for Buildings Cover Q 
which you would like a quotation: Home Contents Cover Q 

Answer YES to the following and you could save up to 15% on 
your Contents premium. 

Does your home have an annually maintained 
burglar alarm? Yes 0 No 0 

Is a 5-lever mortise lode fitted to the final 
exH door? Yes 0 No 0 

Am all other tademal doors fitted with key- 

operated locks or bolts? Yes 0 No 0 

Are secure bey-operated locks fitted to aO 
accessible windows? Yes Q No 0 

Are you an active member of 
aPoDce ApfMwedNeiglilKnirfiood 

Waidi Scheme? Yes Q No 0 

Yes 0 No 0 

Yes 0 No 0 

Yes 0 No 0 

Semi-detached Bungalow Q Flat/Maisonette 0 

Other 0 Please spedfy ] I 
Fw Bumort Bn**l lwMnp »sd tfcwe rf ■ onmUndard cocntroctkm. and 

rn«Mtoa 969 for year tpHHc, crock tx>* fw further death. □ 

POLLUTION, cold northeast¬ 
erly winds and even comerary 
impacts on Jupiter are being 
blamed by worried pigeon 
fanciers to explain why so 
many of their birds have 
suddenly gone missing. 

Breeders are reporting that 
more than 50 per cent of 
raring pigeons have failed to 
find their way home in the 
past few weeks and some are 
turning to quite fanciful theo¬ 
ries to account for the mysteri¬ 
ous losses. 

Graham Chupka. a pigeon 
breeder from TUefrursu near 
Reading in Berkshire, said foe 
collision of comet Shoemaker 
Levy-9 with Jupiter last month 
had interfered with the 
Earth's magnetic 
field, throwing out one of foe 
birds’ key homing systems. 

Mr Chupka said: “Nobody 
knows what is going on. Some 
of the youngsters have been 
very jittery when they come 
back." He has lost 25 of his 34 
young birds and ten of his IS 
adult birds, whereas last year 
Mr Chupka recovered all his 
prize pigeons. 

Major Edward Camflkrl 1 
general manager of foe Royal , 
Pigeon Raring Association in J 
Gloucester, said yesterday: 
“The losses appear to be much 
greater now than ten or 20 
years ago." 

Major Camilleri, a former 
army officer whh expertise in 
ballistics, dismisses sugges¬ 
tions that foe growth in radar 
and mobile phones is to blame 
because the power of modem 
radar systems is much lower. 

His believes that a growth 
in traffic fumes is foe key. with 
the pollution damaging a 
bird’s sense of smell _ and 
making it harder to navigate. 
Smell, along with a sun com¬ 
pass and a sensing of foe 
earth’s magnetic field, are 
believed to be the main ways a 
pigeon navigates. 

Raymond Hide, professor of 
physics at Oxford University, 
said: “In foe last few weeks we 
have had a long run of hoi 
weather and that has been 
affecting people's behaviour, 
why not birds’ too?" 

Route Instructions 
are then riven by 
voice and display 

~3S 
Computer to back L 
ofcar works out Eg 
quickest route £| rfSl 
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Right turns only for 
electronic navigator 

A man died after collapsing in 
a suspected drugs-relaied inci¬ 
dent at a “rave” in Ayr at the 
weekend, the third death 
linked to the venue. 

Andrew Stoddart 20. of Rig- 
side, Strathdyde, died in 
hospital. Two 20-year-olds 
were also taken to hospital. In 
April two men died after 
taking Ecstasy. 

George Fbuikes, MP for 
Carrick, Cumnock and Doon 
Valley, is writing to the Lord 
Advocate, Lord Rodger of 
Earlsferry, asking him to take 
action. He said that after the 
earlier deaths he had asked 
the local licensing committee 
to improve regulations, “but 
foe committee aid nothing" 

By Nigel Hawkes 
Murder case 

AN ELECTRONIC navigator 
that wiU guide driven: to their 
destinations without a wrong 
turn is about to transform 
motoring in unfamiliar cities. 

From March next year the 
device will be available as an 
option on top range 
Mercedes-Benz S-dass mod¬ 
els, allowing the driver to key 
in a destination anywhere in 
Germany and be guided by 
voice and a screen along the 
best route. Each road and 
turning wfll be displayed. 

The system uses navigation 
satellites, a magnetic com¬ 
pass, accurate distance mea¬ 
surements from foe rotation 
of foe wheels and an electron¬ 
ic map of the country, stored 
on a compact disc A similar 
map of Britain is in prepara¬ 
tion and should be available 
by the end of next year. 

The small screen occupies 
the car radio slot hi foe 
dashboard and the electronic 
map inserted into a unit 
stored in the boot An antenna 
in the boot lid communicates 
with foe 24 satellites of the 
American global positioning 
system, telling foe navigation 
computer where foe car is. 
Once foe destination has been 
punched in foe quickest route 
will be worked out within ten 
seconds. 

To avoid distracting the 
driver an electronic voice will 
give simple instructions such 
as “please get into (he right- 

hand lane” or, “at the next 
junction, turn left". As foe 
driver nears a junction a bar 
on the side of the screen 
becomes shorter and disap¬ 
pears when it is time to turn. 

If a driver makes a mistake 
or ignores an instruction, the 
computer wfll either advise to 
turn around to get back to the 
original route or create a new 
route; whichever is quicker. 

On a test drive at Esslingen 
near Stuttgart foe system 
guided me faultlessly to ad¬ 
dresses chosen at random 
from a map, across a town I 
had never visited before. 

The secret of the system is 
the combination of the GPS 
navigation system and sen¬ 
sors in foe anti-lock braking 
system that detect the rotation 
of the wheels. Combined with 
the compass information, 
these can place the car at any 
time within a few metres of its 
actual position. 

The system, developed in 
conjunction with Boscb- 
BUurpunkt, wiU cost foe 
equivalent of about EL250 
when it goes on sale in 
Germany and should be 
available in most of foe main 
countries of Europe and on all 
Mercedes models by mid- 
1996. Bosch will sell its own 
version to other car-manu¬ 
facturers. 

In future foe system will 
also indude traffic informa¬ 
tion so that it avoid jams. 

Two mm have been charged 
with the murder of a Catholic 
in Belfast. Sean Monaghan, 
20, was found shot in foe head 
on August 14. The men, .also 
charged with abduction and 
membership of the Ulster 
Freedom Fighters, will appear 
before magistrates today. 

Climber killed 
A man died in a fall while 
climbing Snowdon in north 
Wales. The body of David 
Brierley, 54, from Warwick, 
thought to be an experienced 
climber, was recovered by an 
RAF helicopter. 

Sailor hurt 
Swindon police are question¬ 
ing two men after a sailor serv¬ 
ing on the Royal Yacht 
Britannia, Perie Shiels, 22. 
was found with seva^e tnnd 
injuries in Marlborough. 

Gun charge 
Two members of the Animal 
Liberation Front. Robin Webb 
and David Hammond, have 
been charged fo Brighton with - 
possessing a sawn-off shotgun 
and ammunition. 

Jail inquiry 
Gold jewellery belonging to a 
rapttt found hanged inhSs ceU 
at ”®r,khurst earlier this 
month has disappeared. Alvin 
Bay was serving 15 years. The 
jail has begun an inquiry. 
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STUDENTS winning a niar** 
at traditional universities this. 
wedt wpj find themselves in 

than then- counterparts of six 
^ars ago, according to official 
figures published today. 

Tf* ,/ormer polytedmics 
.told colleges have borne the 
wtmt of the explosion in 
demand for higher education 
m the past decade. But today’s 
statistics show that even the 
sought-after “old" universities 
have changed dramatically 

Ministers have demanded 
annual “efficiency gains”, 
tightening higher, education 

budgets by up to 2 per cent a 
year. The institutions have 

, responded by taking more 
students without;"-increasing 
the academic staff to match. • 

In the last fiveyears, student' 
numbers rosefay more than 40' 
per con at the traditional 
universities, but only .16 per 
cent more academics were 
employed. Over the-last aca¬ 
demic; year, there , were 14 
students to each- member of 
staff on average, compared 
with 10.6 in 1969. 

'The Association of Univer¬ 
sity Teachers, in an analysis of 
the statistics, claimed that the 

Head teachers 
reject tests reform 

- . By Qur Education Editor 

HEAD teachers are today 
to undermine the Govern¬ 
ment’s attempt to end die 
two-year dispute over test¬ 
ing. by rejecting the intro¬ 
duction of external markers. 

Responding to the Gov¬ 
ernment's proposal to lessen 
teachers" workload, the Nat¬ 
ional Association of Head 
Teachers expresses “grave 
concern" at the concept of 
giving sdiools outside help 
with the tests. 

Shortly before bong re¬ 
placed as Education Secre¬ 
tary, John Patten proposed 
external marking for tests 
under the national curricu¬ 
lum of 11-yearokis and 14- 
year-okis and extra staff to 
cover for teachers adminis¬ 
tering tests for seven-year- 
olds. Teachers’ own assess¬ 
ment of pupils would cease 
to be audited externally. 

The initiative was intend¬ 
ed to encourage more teach¬ 

ers to $et the tests next year, 
aqd to remove the legal 
ba^s 'for refusal, to do so. 
The boycott of the tests only 
constitutes a trade dispute If-' 
it is based-/: on teachers’ 
workload, rafher than eSur 
rational Objections: 

In a submission to Gillian 
Shephard. Mr Patten’s suc¬ 
cessor. the NAHT says the 
new system would devalue 
teacher assessment which 
was fairer than one-off test¬ 
ing: The association churns 
that with serving teachers 
expected to act as external 
markers, workload prob¬ 
lems would remain. 

David Hart the associa¬ 
tion’s general secretary, 
raid: “It is difficult to under¬ 
stand how teachers who find 
the marking of 30 sets of 
scripts excessive would not 
find the marking of 300 sets 
of scripts excessive because 
they were being paid for it” 

figures masked a serious de¬ 
cline because most extra staff 
were' researchers rafter than 
lecturers. It added that over 
the same period lecturers* pay 
had been cut by 1-2 per cent in 
real terms. 

.. . David Triesman, the AUTs 
.. general secretary, said: 
: “Treating professional staff as 

if they were machines that can 
-be set to run faster places a low 
value on quality in higher 
education, which is suffering 
from gross underfunding. 
When the Government an- 
nounces that productivity is to 
be rewarded, they mean for 
everyone other than university 
staff.” 

Although the number of 
new places in higher educa¬ 
tion will be almost unchanged 
this_year. staffing levels are 
likefy to worsen. Large intakes 
from previous years will en¬ 
sure that overall student num¬ 
bers continue to rise while 
universities make further 
economies. 

The Higher Education 
Binding Council for England 
has warned universities and 
colleges to expect 15 per cent 
less state support for each 
student over the next three 

..years.. Vice-chancellors say 
‘ that quality will suffer if the 

squeeze continues. 
With the “clearing" process 

for students rejected by their 
first choice universities set to 
start on Wednesday, there is 
little sign of die demand for 
places slackening. The propor¬ 
tion of 18-year-olds applying to 
universities and colleges rose 
again this year, and record A- 
level pass rates will make it 
more difficult to win a place. 

Today’s report, published 
by die Universities Statistical 
Record, shows that social sci¬ 
ence subjects have the highest 
entry requirements after 
medicine and dentistry, with 
language courses close 
behind. 

Mike Leber, senior curator, in the basement of Salford Art Gallery with some of the hundreds of paintings by Lowry he is unable to show 

Salford paints a sorry picture of artist’s life 
By KateAlderson 

DOZENS of paintings and 
sketches by US. Lowiy are 
stored in a cramped basement 
in Salford because there is not 
enough room to display them 
in the small gallery upstairs.' 

Moreover, no catalogue of 
his work exists, and an archive 
of tape-recordings, photo¬ 
graphs and letters docu¬ 
menting the artist's life 
languish unseen in a 
cupboard. 

Eighteen years after his 
death, little exists to celebrate 
Lowiy. who captured industri¬ 
al life in famous paintings 
such as Coming From the 
Mill and Market Scene. 
Northern Town. 

Salford Art Gallery, which 
owns 300 Lowrys — the larg¬ 
est collection in the world — is 
hamstrung by financial con¬ 
straints and a lack of space 
and has been unable to 

■ Hundreds of Lowiys are languishing in 
a cellar while the town he portrayed struggles 
to catch up with celebrations of his work 

display more than half hs 
collection. 

However, this “parlous state 
of affairs" as Lowry’s friends 
and life-long collectors des¬ 
cribe it, is being rectified. 
Salford's mast famous son is 
to be celebrated In a £50 
million performing arts centre 
bearing his name that will 
house a purpose-built gallery 
for his work. 

Plans for the centre in 
Salford Quays, proposed by 
Salford City Council, are well 
under way. Bids for funding 
bom the National Lottery, 
essential to the project, and 
European cash, are being 
drawn up. 

John Willis, chief executive 

of Salford Council, has de¬ 
fended the use of council funds 
in the project, saying that he 
wants Salford to be known 
“for something other than 
vigilante groups and witness 
intimidation" 

For Mike Leber, senior cu¬ 
rator at the Salford Art Gal¬ 
lery, which bought its first 
Lowry in 1936. the new centre 
cannot be built too soon, 
although it is unlikely to open 
before the tom of the century: 
“Salford has been in an 
embarassing situation for 
years in that it owns a collec¬ 
tion of national importance, 
but has had other spending 
priorities." 

The Victorian art gallery. 

Mr Leber said, is not appro¬ 
priate to house a national 
collection in perpetuity: “It is 
difficult to control heating and 
lighting, several pictures have 
been on display for 40 years 
and we cannot show as many 
works as we would like. 
Access to our Lowry archive is 
virtually zero because we have 
no space and too few staff." 

According to Shelley Rohde, 
author of A Private View: LS. 
Lowry. Salford and the art 
establishment have been slow 
to celebrate one of their most 
famous exports: “He is far too 
popular for the art establish¬ 
ment They should have built 
a purpose-built gallery when 
he died. 

“Lowry would turn in his 
grave if he knew some of his 
works were being stored in a 
basement He turned up at the 
Salford gallery one day to 
discover that none of his 
pictures was on show and he 

was mortified — that is why he 
left his estate to his protege. 
He has always had a love-hate 
relationship with Salford. 

“Lowry was a chronicler of 
the decline of the industrial 
revolution, of an age long 
gone. It is perhaps fitting that 
Lowry often said it would take 
the British art establishment 
100 years to decide if he was 
worth it or not" 

Andreas Caiman, an old 
friend of the artist who was 
among the first to sell his work 
from a gallery in Manchester 
and who is staging a small 
exhibition of Lowrys in 
London, welcomes the new 
centre: “Lowry was a uniquely 
English artist who captured 
things that no one else 
painted. 

“He will probably oudive a 
number of other British 20th 
century artists, but without the 
help of the powerful people in 
the art establishment” 
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Ascentia 900N. 
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Ascentia 900N. 
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Government reforms are debasing universities by subordinating learning to market-led reseaiai 

The graves 
of academe Suppose you are classi¬ 

cist. Wouldn't you — 
however apprehen¬ 
sively — like to have 

been taught textual criticism 
by A.E. Housman? Suppose 
you are a philosopher. Would 
you willingly have given up 
the chance of being goaded 
into enlightenment by Witt¬ 
genstein? Or again, suppose 
you are a literary student. 
Mightn't you have reaped a 
harvest of fertile suggestion 
from some talk with C.S. 
Lewis? 

It is possible to answer all 
those questions in the nega¬ 
tive. Housman was pathologi¬ 
cally censorious. Wittgenstein 
also sharpened his tongue on 
his mind, and was prone to fits 
of depression. And C.S. Lewis, 
even worse from some points 
of view, was a Christian. Such 
misgivings, however, usually 
accompany an awareness of 
the virtues they threaten to 
compromise. It is a precondi¬ 
tion of sensing die drawbacks 

■ The drive to publish at all costs is killing 
the venerable tradition of disinterested 
learning, Stephen Logan writes 

that you appreciate the pos¬ 
sible benefits. 

Unless we presume they 
could have no living equals, or 
equivalents, a similar question 
might indeed be asked about 
their modem successors. If 
there were a philosopher of 

Wittgenstein's genius living 
now. where would you look in 
the hope of finding him or her? 
Not. probably, in a university. 

For under the rules govern¬ 
ing entry to. and survival 
within, the academic profes¬ 
sion today, people such as the 
three 1 have named could not 

have got and kepr a job. The 
general public has little re¬ 
spect for academics, and less 
interest in them (except per¬ 
haps wiien it comes to turning 
their own children into gradu¬ 
ates); so it is not widely known 
just how bad the terms and 
conditions of university em¬ 
ployment in this country are. 
particularly in the humanities. 

The current academic ste¬ 
reotypes are fantastically re¬ 
mote from the reality of 
modem academic life. It is as 
if the public had been living in 
an ivory tower. These days, if 
you want to become a univer¬ 
sity teacher in the humanities, 
you must begin by getting a 
"first-class degree. 

As a qualification for a 
university job, that is the most 

depended as much on an 
especially fervent letter of rec¬ 
ommendation and a flexible 
appointments polity’, as it did 
on a string of articles about 
classical authors which he 
wrote while working as a civil 
servant. 

Lewis, quite apart from 
sporting an almost insuper¬ 
able disqualification in RE. 
did not produce a major 
scholarly publication until he 
was 38, by which time he had 
enjoyed security of academic 
tenure for 13 years. He had 
also done a quantity and range 
of teaching which would make 
most of the successful academ¬ 
ics of today go white with fear, 
though not. probably, even 
pink with embarrassment. 

I 
A.E. Housman, CS. Lewis, and Wittgenstein, who would find it hard to get a university job nowadays 

trifling of preliminaries: but it 
effectively excludes from the 
profession hundreds of gradu¬ 
ates with 2.1s who, until about 
1989, might have obtained a 
grant to study for a doctorate. 

Getting an arts PhD takes 
an average of five years; but 
since your grant will run out 
after three and you will need to 
do some teaching to support 
yourself, many students find 
themselves taking seven years 
or more. A few postgraduates 

will get their first temporary 
teaching job shortly before 
completing their doctorates. 
Academic salaries being age- 
related, newly qualified post¬ 
doctoral students are a much¬ 
valued (and much exploited) 
source of cheap labour to 
impoverished universities. 

You can get a 25-year-old 
with a double first and a 
doctorate for £10,000 a year or 
less; and the competition for 
such jobs is so fierce, they will 

cheerfully hold the millstone 
while you fasten it around 
their necks. Meanwhile, there 
will be a glut of 30-year-olds 
who, as their first contracts 
expire, are forced back into the 
market to compete for a cruel¬ 
ly dwindling number of jobs. 
(Ratios of 100 applications per 
job are common.) 

Clearly what happens in 
such a situation is that new 
and more stringent criteria of 
selection are introduced. 
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Prompted by the very Govern¬ 
ment which began, under Mrs 
Thatcher, a campaign of univ¬ 
ersity reform as destructive as 
it has generally been ignorant, 
the universities have them¬ 
selves begun to judge the value 
of an academic's work almost 
exclusively by publications. 

In 1960. you could get a job 
without a first and certainly 
without a doctorate. In 1994, to 
remain in employment at the 
age of, say. 40, you need a first 
a doctorate, one book out and 
another on the way. The 
problem with that form of 
recruitment is that it ignores 
the part of an academic's work 
which will not yield to crude 
quantitative measures: unpub¬ 
lished research and teaching. 

Research (that is, taking an 
active interest in new develop¬ 
ments in your subject) is 
integral to an academic's 
career; but not all the intellec¬ 
tual activity of research does, 
or should, issue in publica¬ 
tions. You should publish 
when you have something not 
to say. but which needs to be 
said in writing. The proper 
context for saying what you 
have discovered, or are cur¬ 
rently puzzled about is the 
lecture hall, the tutorial or the 
seminar. Hence the cardinal 
importance of teaching. 

Bureaucrats, including the 
academic variety, like taking 
measurements, so naturally 
they do not encourage teach¬ 
ing because it is hard to 
measure. Yet the nearest most 
people can find to a justifica¬ 
tion for academics is that they 
teach. The public already sus¬ 
pects academics of being pam¬ 
pered, ineffectual parasites, 
and would vote to 
abolish them alto¬ 
gether if they knew 
that university 
teaching was to \x 
officially cut back 
for the sake of 
research. But al¬ 
though the Gov¬ 
ernment has 
devised a ruler for 
measuring the 
quality of teach¬ 
ing, the damage 
from using publi¬ 
cations as a criteri¬ 
on of academic 
sufficiency has already been 
done. The extent to which 
universities have themselves 
colluded with the Government 
on that point is remarkable. 
When, a few years ago. it was 
first proposed that the amount 
of money paid by the Govern¬ 
ment to a university would be 
fixed according to each depart¬ 
ment’s record of publications, 
there was hardly an institution 
in the country that did not 
send up a Wagnerian howl of 
protest Yet if you apply for a 
job in those very same institu¬ 
tions today, the Further Partic¬ 
ulars commonly quote their 
research output rating as an 
indication of their worth — 
which, in a strict sense, it is. 

ousman, Wittgen¬ 
stein and Lewis 
all made impor¬ 
tant and influen¬ 

tial contributions to the 
intellectual lives of the univer¬ 
sities they worked in. Each of 
them, eventually, had to his 
name a substantial body of 
work. Yet nobody whose style 
of working much resembled 
that of "any of those three 
different men of genius could 
nowadays entertain a reason¬ 
able hope of academic employ¬ 
ment. Neither Housman nor 
Lewis had a doctorate. Witt¬ 
genstein was awarded one for 
the Tractatus, but Bertrand 
Russell (who also lacked that 
indispensable qualification), 
seeing dearly the inefficiency 
of the doctorate as a test of 
intellectual merit, thought die 
accolade absurd. 

The Tractatus was short 
and thereafter rarely died; it 
would not have counted for 
much in a measurement of 
research output. Wittgenstein 
published only one further 
artide before he died. He got 
academic jobs largely on die 
authority of Russell and on the 
strength of a reputation 
gained through teaching. To 
do that now would require 
entrepreneurial, no less than 
philosophical, genius. 

Housman left Oxford with a 
third- His first academic job 
was a professorship at Univer¬ 
sity' College London, his elec¬ 
tion to which, at the age of 33. 

n all but a few institu¬ 
tions, and even there 
only erratically, teach¬ 
ing is implicitly judged a 

second-order activity. Thai 
those who excel at teaching 
should be made to feel less 
valuable than those who pub¬ 
lish copiously is not only adf 
injustice but an insidious dan¬ 
ger to the intellectual well¬ 
being of our universities and 
of our culture. Unless we 
concur in a sadly circum¬ 
scribed interpretation of the 
word, to acknowledge an “in¬ 
tellectual- danger is to ac¬ 
knowledge a spiritual, or at 
the very least, a moral danger. 

1 recently learnt of the death 
of my sometime teacher, col¬ 
league. and friend. Dr David 
Fleeman. My sadness at the 
loss of his friendship is com¬ 
pounded by a sense that his 
death marks the end of an era 
within which his kind of 
distinterested scholarship 
could flourish. After a brief 
spell as a schoolmaster, he 
was elected in 1965. aged 33, to 
a fellowship ai Pembroke Coll¬ 
ege. Oxford, where he re¬ 
mained. He was a devoted 
admirer of Samuel Johnson, 
and you did not have to be 
long "in his company before 
you felt, in the elegant conci¬ 
sion of his speech, the presence 
of Johnsonian virtues. He 
possessed them. When 1 was a 
fledgling postgraduate, I at¬ 
tended his course of introduc¬ 
tory lectures on bibliography 
and textual criticism. 

That 1 still remember many 
of his precepts is owing to a 
scarcely conscious recogni¬ 
tion, at the time, that the whoW-. 
of a personality instinct with 
fortitude, integrity and com¬ 
passion was being expressed 
through the medium of a dry, 
exacting discipline. Judicious 
as a senior colleague, he was 
singularly •'supportive as an 

older friend. Yet 
... be did not pub¬ 
lish much. A few 
editions of works 
by Johnson and 
Boswell; a fair 
number of articles 
and review in 
Notes and Que¬ 
ries, which he co¬ 
edited. His 
magnum opus, a 
comprehensive 
Johnson bibliogra¬ 
phy, occupied him 
for 20-odd years 
and was not quite 

finished when he died. But the 
memorial he would most trea¬ 
sure is the testimony of 100 
acknowledgements pages, 
where his backstage help to 
other scholars is duly com¬ 
memorated. His service to his 
colleagues, friends, students, 
his subject, and his profession 
was unstinting. 

The demise of the intellec¬ 
tually disinterested scholar is 
in part the consequence of a 
cultural change that has ob¬ 
scured the ideal of learning for;* 
its own sake. I used to think 
that a disingenuous phrase, 
because all activities have a 
motive, and all motives pre¬ 
suppose an end in view. But 1 
begin to see the wisdom of 
pretending that scholarship 
has no purpose beyond itself. 
Once form the habit of assess¬ 
ing an activity in relation to a 
purpose consciously con¬ 
ceived. there is a danger that 
the range of possible purposes 
will be dictated by the ethos of 
your cultural environment If. 
as in our case now, that ethos 
is materialistic, utilitarian and 
anti-moral, such too will be the 
purposes in relation to which 
learning assesses itself. 

What passes for research in 
some university departments 
is so unashamedly a travesty 
of anything an intelligent non¬ 
specialist could recognise as 
learning that some degree of 
popular contempt for the- pro¬ 
fession is inevitable and just. 

When the Government in¬ 
tervenes in academic affairs, it 
does so ignorantly and injuri¬ 
ously- When the universities 
compromise intellectual stan¬ 
dards, nothing is done to 
correct them. 

Academics are being en.- 
courag£d to discredit their 
own profession by subordinat¬ 
ing learning and teaching to 
market-led "research". That isfi* 
a cause of chronic pain to those 
who persist in cherishing the 
ideals of disinterested learning 
which made them want to - 
beawne university teachers in 
the first place. 

Stephen Logan is a fellow of 
Selyyn College, Cambridge, 
and is currently working onrar~~ 
study of Wordsworth 

6 In all but 
a few 

institutions, 
teaching is 

judged an 
activity of 

the second 
order 5 
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Bosnian 
army ends 
maverick’s 
rebellion 
in Bihac 

From Anthony Loyd 
IN VEUKA KLADUSHA. WESTERN BOSNIA 

BOSNIAN government troops 
yesterday captured the medi¬ 
eval castle headquarters of 
Fikret A belie in the pocket of 
Bihac, ending the II-momh 
rebellion by die Muslim 
maverick. 

Civilians and troops loyal to 
the tycoon-tumed-warlord 
surrendered weapons and fled 
a? the Bosnian army's 5th 
Corps overran his Velika 
Kladusha stronghold. There 
was no word on the fate of Mr 
Abdic, who sided with the 
Bosnian Serbs last year after 
proclaiming the independence 
of Bihac. 

Victims of a war within a 
war, the 3.000 Muslim refu¬ 
gees fleeing Velika Kladusha, 
reflected on the paradox of 
Bosnia’s complexities as they 
sought to find eventual sanctu¬ 
ary in Croatia after passing 
through Serb lines. They pre¬ 
sented a familiar panoply of 
fear and flight: women and 
children on foot or crowded 
into horse-drawn carts, trail¬ 
ers pulled by tractors or, for 
the lucky few. cars and 
coaches. 

Laden beneath snatched 
luggage under the glaring 
sun. they waited for hours in a 
jam of improvised shelter 
ofumbrellas, shawls and can¬ 
vas for Serb authorisation to 
pass. 

Beyond hazy notions of es¬ 
cape, few had any real idea of 
what was happening or where 
they would go. “It is finished,*' 
one man said. “1 don't know 
where my family and I shall 
go or stay. I don't know what 
will happen." 

Eventually the Serbs 
allowed them access through 
their lines, by which time the 
Croatian government in Za¬ 
greb had declared that it 
would not accept them, and 
they spent a nigh: of limbo in 

Abdic Muslim who took 
side of Bosnian Serbs 
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no man’s land outside Turanj. 
The “seduced people" as the 
5th Corps call them have 
fallen frail of their leader's 
propaganda and intransi¬ 
gence in a toyfown conflict 
that would seem more of a 
joke were it not for the high 
level of dead and wounded. 
Mr Abdic had refused to 
accept defeat, in spite of his 
recent dramatic losses to the 
Bosnian corps. 

The defence of Mr Abdic’s 
entrepreneurial kingdom ap¬ 
peared to have been left in the 
hands of little more than 
bands of indigenous merce¬ 
naries and lightly armed farm 
boys. On a hill overlooking 
Mala Kladusha, a village two 
miles from the “capital", about 
30 such troops lay in the open 
on Saturday, holding an over¬ 
extended line against the ad¬ 
vancing corps, as small-arms 
fire and mortar exchanges 
echoed throughout the valleys. 

Their resolve seemed to be 
fortified by men from “Pop- 
eye’s group", a belligerenr 
gang of fighters distinguish¬ 
able by their shoulder flash: a 
portrait of the spinach-eating 
sailor smoking a pipe, under¬ 
laid by their commander's 
name. 

News of the defenders' 
plight and losses, together 
with the encroaching sounds 
of fighting, spread a tangible 
fear throughout Kladusha. 
emptying its streets as the 
weekend progressed. Civilians 
joined the wretched columns 
to escape, or hid in their 
homes. As forward barracks 
were abandoned, columns of 
vehicles carried their contents 
and munitions to Mr Abdic’s 
castle. 

Hie scenes were tragic and 
bizarre: a girt, mentally handi¬ 
capped and mute, sat helpless¬ 
ly rn a wheelbarrow outside a 
Red Cross office, abandoned 
by her mother, while vulpine 
Popeye troops look to the 
streets: two of them patrolling 
in a convertible red Zastava 
complete with paisley seats. 

“We won’t live under the 
boots of the 5th Corps. 1 will 
kill myself first," one of Mr 
Abdic's guard remarked. Such 
sentiments carry ominous im¬ 
plication for the" population of 
Kladusha. 

After declaring the Bihac 
pocket an autonomous prov¬ 
ince in the autumn of Iasr year 
after Sarajevo's rejection of a 
"peace plan" that divided Bos¬ 
nia into ethnic cantons, Mr 
Abdic enjoyed eight months of 
unmolested power in the 
northern half of the enclave. 

Trading with both Serbs 
and Croats, the political entre¬ 
preneur known as “Babu" 
[father] by his followers defied 
the wrath of President 
lzetbegovic of Bosnia and the 
demoralised loyalists to the 
south, and brought relative 
prosperity to those who sup¬ 
ported him. For those who did 
not. he charged exhorbitant 
prices for access through Serb 
lines to Croatia Such money 
was reinvested buying arms 
from the Serbs. 

Now such glory days are 
over. The spring confederation 
deal between the Bosnian and 
Croat governments has made 
him an embarrassment, limit¬ 
ing his funds and his political 
options. 

J Monika Uston ^ Hugh Jo exchang^g vows in front of their families and friends during the first virtual reality wedding in San Francisco 

Couple transported to virtual matrimony 
From Ben Macintvre 

IN NEW YORK 

MONIKA Liston and Hugh Jo may 
not be the first couple to enter a 
romantic dream world on their 
wedding day, but they are the first to 
do so via "virtual reality" computer 
technology. 

Guests at Saturday's wedding in 
San Francisco saw two young people 
tottering into matrimony wearing 
identical "vision immersion module 
headsets"; the happy, not to say dizzy 
couple, meanwhile, saw a vision of 
hearts, white doves and cascades of 
flowers as they were transported in a 
horse-drawn carriage to a castle in 
tiie sky. Virtual reality technology 
makes It possible to conduct your 
marriage anywhere without going 
anywhere, by means of electronic 
images transmitted through headsets. 

The new Mr and Mrs Jo chose 
Atlantis for their marriage made in 
Cyberspace, while the computerised 
vision was simultaneously projected 
on to a video screen for the rest of the 
wedding party. The higlHech ceremo¬ 
ny was sponsored by the computer 
company Cybermrnd. where the bride 
is an executive assistant 

Miss Liston described the wedding 
as "a blast" winch, given the amount 
of electronic equipment needed to 
stage the event was a literal possibili¬ 
ty- “We will be open on Monday and 

The bride adjusting the headset that took her to Atlantis 

ready to create your fantasies." said a 
company spokeraan. but even the 
most generous father of the bride 
may pause before granting his 
daughter a virtually real wedding 
since the cost is virtually profnbitivr; 
up to $100,000 (£65.000) for a custom- 

made dream world, rather less if you 
are prepared to take a ready-made 
fantasy off the pea. There are other 
drawbacks, too, such as the need for 
the bride and groom to-remain a 
distance of three yards apart to avoid 
getting their signals crossed. You may- 

now kiss the bride, savelh the minis¬ 
ter. but turn off your headset first to 
avoid a really confusing start to your 
virtually real marriage. 

Miss Liston. 25. wore a wedding 
dress embroidered with pieces of 
metal and jewels while the groom. 33. 
sported a spacesuit of the sort 
favoured by Captain Kirk and his 
stellar colleagues during formal occa¬ 
sions. Miss Liston said they had 
planned to elope, but eventually chose 
the lost continent of Atlantis over the 
more conventional Las Vegas. “To me 
it|s still an elopement, but to a 
different world." she said. 

The ceremony, approved and co¬ 
ordinated by an ordained minister, 
took place at Cybermind's San Fran¬ 
cisco headquarters before 300 earth¬ 
lings. Various technology companies 
joined with Cyfoermind to build the 
electronic fantasy world, in which 
images of the bride and groom were 
wrapped around computer models 
and then projected through monitors 
to the participants. 

The couple then negotiated their 
way around the virtually real world of 
Atlantis using handheld controllers. 
Miss Liston maintained Chat in spile 
of their strange headgear and the fact 
that (he bride and groom were 
effectively on another planet the 
ceremony was still traditional. “It's 
just the environment that's 
simulated." 

By Ex e-Ann pRF.vncE 
nietrjMAVu; 

CORREA!-ON IH-.VT 

GREECE is guilty of such 
serious human rights viola¬ 
tions against the Slav minority 
in the north uf the country that 
it probably dues nnr desert e ro 
be a sovereign state, according 
to a report published unlay by 
che British Helsinki Human 
RialiLs Group. 

In contrast, minorities in the 
neighbouring Former Yugo¬ 
slav Republic of Macedonia, 
“enjoy all the essential free¬ 
doms of self-identification, ex¬ 
pression. association and 
political representation", the 
report say s. 

Athens accuses the former 
Yugoslav republic of territori¬ 
al designs on the Greek prov¬ 
ince of Macedonia. Greece 
persuaded other countries to 
delay recognising its neigh¬ 
bour for more than a tear, 
depriving Skopje c»f economic 
aid in the face of United 
Nations sanctions against fi¬ 
eld trading partner. Serbia. 

The report says that when 
constirutional lawyers, led by 
Roberi Badinter. considered 
Macedonia’s application for 
international recognition, a 
basic criterion for approval 
was the observance of minor¬ 
ity rights. “It is probably no; 
an exaggeration to say ihai if 
Greece were to undergo the 
same process today, the 
Badinter Commission would 
be obliged, after considering 
the non-observance of minor¬ 
ity rights by ihe Greek govern¬ 
ment. t«.i recommend against 
recognising Greece as a sover¬ 
eign staie." says the report. 

Athens is accused of trying 
tci limit the use of the Slavic 
Macedonian language, while 
“the official position of the 
Greek government is that 
there is no Slav minority in 
Greece." says the report w hich 
states that there are about 
-tO.OOi* Slavs in the country. 

The report calls un Greece so 
recognise the Slav minority, 
gram itriahts of free expres¬ 
sion and tree association, and 
the full protection u; the law. 
Macedonian Minorities. Rrii- 
is!i Helsinki Human Rights 
Croup. £i'.50 
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German threat to 
cut Russian aid 

From Roger Boyes in bonn 

GERMANY issued a stern 
threar to Russia yesterday that 
the West could cur back aid 
unless Moscow takes urgent 
action on plutonium 
smuggling. 

The wanting, issued by 
Theo Waigel. the Finance 
Minister, may trigger a row 
with Helmut Kohl, the Chan¬ 
cellor. It comes only ten days 
before President Yeltsin is due 
to visit Germany to say fare¬ 
well to departing Russian 
troops. The parade was sup¬ 
posed to usher in a more 
intimate era of Russo-German 
relations. Instead the racket in 
stolen nuclear materials has 
created bad blood. 

Herr KohJ has sent a second 
letter to Mr Yeltsin asking him 
to take personal charge of 
efforts to plug the leak of 
nuclear materials. Diplomatic 
sources say the letter was 
delivered personally by the 
German Ambassador who 
travelled to the Russian lead¬ 
ers Black Sea dacha. Bemd 
Schmidbauer. the Chancellery 

aide, has been visiting Mos¬ 
cow on a similar mission. 

Herr Schmidbauer tried to 
paper over the row of the past 
week by not explicitly accusing 
the Russians of negligence 
and urged a joint investiga¬ 
tion. He and Sergei Stepashin, 
the head of Russia's counter¬ 
intelligence senice, will re¬ 
sume discussions today. 

The delicate handling of the 
negotiations may have been 
undone by Herr Waigel's out¬ 
burst. Hi’s threat was blunt 
enough: “Germany will make 
its financial help for Russia 
dependent on Moscow’s will¬ 
ingness to join us in the fight 
against international atomic 
smuggling. 1 expect the other 
Western industrial nations to 
side with us." 

The Finance Minister spoke 
with some authority since 
Germany holds the presiden¬ 
cy of the European Union. He 
is also responsible for customs 
and has ordered hand-held 
geiger counters at ail key 
points of entry. 

Banks have queues. 
We have lanes. 

Carlos legend burgeons as French 
savour tales of his loves and vanity 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

TH £ mythology surrounding 
Carlos the Jackal continued 
unabated yesterday as the 
latest accounts of his arrest in 
Khartoum suggested he may 
have been snatched by 
French secret service agents 
while undergoing an opera¬ 
tion to remove excess far from 
his waist. 

While a liposuction opera¬ 
tion might seem appropriate 
•riven his vanity, other reports 
vesierdav claimed Carlos was 
seized as he wandered alone 
down a street in the Sudanese 
capital after an operation on 
one of his testides. 

Either way. Carlos spent 
another day yesterday refletf- 

i„g on his future in a cdlal 
Saute pnson in Panjj 

contemplating J*"' »1“Jj 
all to his French «p!ors 
whether to keep * h“*“ 
the secrete of his past career 
Ltd the names of those who 

have backed him. Middle 
Eastern intelligence sources 
said Baghdad, which had 
provided Carlos with a ref¬ 
uge for about a year before 
he moved to Khartoum, was 
now worried that he would 
compromise the network of 
European companies pre¬ 
pared to do arms deals with 
Iraq. Carlos had been acting 
as an arms supplier for 
Baghdad. Iraq was trying to 
freeze its connections with the 
companies, the sources said. 

Charles Pasqua. the 
French Interior Minister, 
predicted yesterday that Car¬ 
los would betray those who 
had backed him during two 
decades of terrorist attacks. 
In the weekly. Le Journal du 
Dima ache, he said: "Many 
people would prefer him 
dead." 

M Pasqua said he had no 
doubt the names of (hose who 

provided information to Car¬ 
los would be revealed. "When 
a man of this importance is 
jailed, (he must speak out) if 
be wants to maintain bis 
standing." he said. 

Hie former terrorist’s love 
fife also continued to be the 
subject of much speculation. 
Separated from his wife, 
Magdalena, Carlos had set 
up home in Khartoum with a 
younger woman, a Lebanese 
student called Lana, in her 
mid-twenties. After his sei¬ 
zure Lana was supposed to 
have pleaded with his captors 
to be allowed to go with him 
but was spurned by the 
French agents from Direc¬ 
tion pour la Surveillance du 
Territorre (DST).It is report¬ 
ed that she flew to Paris the 
following morning but has 
yet to see him. 
’ The background to Car¬ 
los’s detection and arrest is 

also subject to increasing 
drama and intrigue. Egyp¬ 
tian mteOigenee officers now 
appear to have played a 
crucial role as well as the 
French. They claim to have 
built up a dossier on Carlos 
which was handed to the 
French who had been pursu¬ 
ing the terrorist since he 
killed two DST officers in 
Paris in 1975. 

Egyptian television last 
week ran a secretly recorded 
video film of Carlos with his 
girlfriend in Khartoum con¬ 
sorting with Sudanese soci¬ 
ety. Since the arrest 
Khartoum has insisted it 
played (hr most important 
role in bringing Carlos’s 
career to an end. Yet reports 
have indicated that nntil Su¬ 
dan’s "betrayal" of Carlos, he 
had a bodyguard provided by 
Hasan aKTourabl a senior 
government figure. 
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Cuban-Americans protest at cash ban as Washington puts case of boat people to UN 
o 

ton acts 

screw 

From Ian Brodiein Washington 
AND BF.N MACINTYRE IN NEW YORK 

PRESIDENT Clinton's deci¬ 
sion to cut off payments to 
Cuba to punish President Cas¬ 
tro for encouraging the mass 
ex-xhis of boat people was 
yreeied with dismtu by Cu¬ 
bans in the United States who 
have been sending money to 
impoverished relatives back 
home. 

In Miami. John Perez hud 
been forwarding S3uu IO M 
even- three months, ihe maxi- 
mum permitted, to his catend¬ 
ed family in Cuba. "It's 
absolutely all they have to lire 
on." he said, adding that he 
would play by the new rules 
only if Washington follows 
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through on ics tough ialk 
a bumending Dr Castro's 35- 
vear communist rule. “My 
mother is sick and will die." 
said Bem-an Pert-z. a Miami 
florist who was sending her 
hundreds of dollars a month 
for medicine. "In Cuba there's 
nothing. Dollars are what 
they need." 

For many families the cash 
gifts from America were their 
only chance of buying a few 
luxuries from the smattering 
of government-run shops in 
Cuba that will accept only 

dollars. The added misery for 
Cubans is the result of Mr 
Clinton s second policy rever¬ 
sal in as many days. In the 
first, he changed the immigra¬ 
tion status or Cuban boat 
people from refugees entitled 
to asylum to Illegal aliens who 
are being sent to detention 
centres in Florida or shipped 
to the American naval base at 
Guantanamo Bay on Cuba. 

The second shift is designed 
to deprive the Castro regime of 
up io $500 million a year in 
hard currency, adding to the 
economic turmoil created by 
the loss of Soviet subsidies for 
Cuba's industries and sugar 
crop. Mr Clinton will also cut 
back sharply on charter flights 
between Miami and Havana, 
step up propaganda broad¬ 
casts to Cuba and seek United 
Nations resolutions condemn¬ 
ing human rights violations 
by the Castro government. 

"The solution to Cuba's 
many problems is not an 
uncontrolled exodus, but free¬ 
dom and democracy." Mr 
Clinton said. Lawton Chiles, 
the Gov emor of Florida whose 
protects over the refugees 
prompted Mr Clinton to act. 
agreed. “Castro is getting a 
dear message that there is a 
price to pay’for exporting his 
problems to the United 
States." he said. 

Yet. to the anxiety of Ameri¬ 
can officials, the armada of 
makeshift rafts and small 
boats continued unabated at 
the weekend. On Saturday the 
US Coast Guard intercepted a 
record 861 refugees. Many of 

Cubans who evaded the US Coast Guard net and landed in Florida at the weekend queuing for food at the Krome detention centre in Miami 

those pushing off from beach¬ 
es near Havana, watched 
without hindrance by police 
and troops, said they would 
still rather take their chances 
at sea than face starvation at 
home. A total of 336 Cubans 
have arrived in Florida since 
the Clinton Administration 
announced that they would no 
longer be gramted automatic 
special status. 

Yesterday crowds of Cuban- 
Americans waited beyond the 
metal and barbed-wire fences 
surrounding the detention 
compound at Krome in Mi¬ 
ami. some chanting angrily at 

a change of policy that had 
made the new arrivals virtual 
prisoners while others plead¬ 
ed for news of relatives and 
friends. 

"These Cubans have been 
through so much." said Jade 
Canalejo, after searching in 
vain for two cousins who had 
left Cuba by raft two days 
earlier. “They risk their lives 
for freedom and now they're 
going to be detained?" 
~ The Cuban government 
condemned the new American 
policies and described Guan¬ 
tanamo. which already has 
15,000 Haitians under canvas. 

as a “concentration camp". 
The tightening of sanctions 
against Dr Castro and the 
refugee crackdown were 
described by Washington 
officials as putting Cuba 
under the same constraints as 
Haiti, the only other undemo¬ 
cratic nation in the hemi¬ 
sphere. Yet that argument is at 
odds with the Administra¬ 
tion's policy towards China: 
Washington argues in this 
case that improved trade ties 
are democracy's best hope. 

In fact, the Administration's 
moves against Cuba were 
policy on the run. made neces¬ 

sary by the threat of another 
Mariel boatlift that brought 
125.000 Cubans to the United 
States in 1980. Mr Clinton 
remembers it well. He lost his 
bid for re-election as Governor 
of Arkansas that year, in part 
for not resisting the sending of 
30,000 Marieluos to his state, 
where they rampaged. 

Republican members of 
Congress felt Mr Clinton 
should be even more aggres¬ 
sive towards Dr Castro.” One, 
Ileana Ros-Lehtinen, a Cuban- 
American. called for an inter¬ 
national embargo of Cuba, 
similar to that around Haiti. 

Some Democrats agreed that 
Washington should act more 
toughly. Bob Graham, a Flori¬ 
da Senator, said: “Rather than 
just waiting for Castro to 
inflict whatever pain he wants, 
let’s be on the offensive." 

The fate of Cubans turned 
away remained unclear. The 
US State Department was still 
frantically negotiating with 
other countries in the Caribbe¬ 
an to accept them. The official 
in charge of the search. Alex¬ 
ander Watson, said last night 
that he had positive indica¬ 
tions safe havens would be 
available elsewhere soon. 

ictator who may have dropped a bombshell too many 
The Cuban leader, who took on President ■ 

Kennedy in 1962, has rekindled his feud with 
America to distract attention from growing 
unrest at home, Gabriella Gamini writes 

Castro: exodus puts Havana 
back on world agenda 

PRESIDENT Castro is probably 
wearing a grin under his bushy 
beard, happy to have made Cuba a 
top American priority yet again. The 
exodus of Cuban refugees tothe 
Florida coast has. at least temporar¬ 
ily. ensured that his nation is not 
forgotten. But Washington's new 
measures could damage an already 
shaky economy, and Dr Castro’s 
grin "may disappear altogether if 
America, as the White House Chief 
of Staff hinted yesterday, retaliates 
by enforcing a blockade of the kind 
it has imposed on Haiti. 

The Communist leader may have 
miscalculated this time. He was 
dearly worried that having lost the 
role of strategic pawn between ihe 
United Stares and the Soviet Union 
after the collapse of the eastern bloc, 
Cuba was no longer high on the 
world agenda. Dr Castro. 76. felt 

increasingly isolated and ignored, 
and his surprise move, allowing 
refugees to flee across the 90-mile 
stretch of the choppy Straits of 
Florida, is a cry for attention. He 
has failed in recent attempts to 
nurture the support of his only 
likely allies: other Latin American 
leaders. 

Rekindling the feud with the 
United States has helped Dr Castro 
grab the spotlight before. “Every 
rime Castro feels his power base and 
his ego is down he drops some kind 

of bombshell to heighten his impor¬ 
tance. He is a tall, proud man who 
loves to be at centre stage,” said an 
academic at the Centre for Ameri¬ 
can Studies in Havana. 

Dr Castro was hailed as an anti- 
American hero in the Third World 
when Cuba was at the centre of the 
nuclear missile crisis in 1962. forc¬ 
ing President Kennedy to order a 
naval blockade of the island to 
ensure the removal of Soviet mis¬ 
siles. Dr Castro has most often 
stirred up the conflict with the 

United States to deflect attention 
from his desperate economic prob¬ 
lems at home. 

He has managed to keep a lid on 
unrest by drawing on the patriotic 
fervour of a population he has been 
careful to indoctrinate. In his 
speeches — some last five hours — 
Dr Castro has blamed economic 
hardships on the 30-year American- 
imposed embargo and demanded 
that his people follow his favourite 
slogan: “Socialism or death." Most 
have obliged with resilient loyalty, 
and braved fuel, food and medicine 
shortages to defend the revolution 
that has given them free education 
and medical care. But riots in 
Havana earlier this month were the 
starkest signs yet that Cubans are 
running out of patience. 

Although Dr Castro has conceded 
some economic reforms, they have 

not gone far enough to benefit daily 
lives. When I visited Cuba recently. 
I saw transport and lactones at a 
standstill. Most people spent their 
day queuing for meagre rations: a 
bread roll a day. 51b of rice a month, 
a handful of beans, four eggs a 
month and half a pint of “coolong" 
oil. of the kind that must once have 
been used to lubricate machines. 

Dr Castro's latest move, allowing 
disillusioned Cubans to flee on 
flimsy rafts, may have the effect he 
desires. A refugee crisis will put 
Cuba back on the map. It is 
uncertain how much time this will 
buy him from his people. There are 
growing signs that Fidel, as Cubans 
still call him with affection, is 
clutching his last straw. “Most of us 
hope Cubans don't have to pay any 
more for Fidel's desire to outwit the 
world." said a student 
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Deng’s record of rule judged 
as mix of black cat white cat 
By Ju lian O'Halloran As Deng Xiaoping celebrates his 

90th birthday today, still in power 
as the leader of China's IJ billion 

people: he is to be counted as one of the 
world’s great political survivors. But 
how should we judge his record? 

When I began to compile a film 
profile of Mr Deng a couple of months 
ago I reviewed pictures taken by BBC 
camera crews in Peking in June 1989. 
Memories of fear and anger came back 
when I watched a shot of a young 
woman bleeding profusely and possibly 
dying, being taken to hospital on the 
batik of a bicycle rickshaw. 

The scores of people who were mown 
down in front of me on that sunny 
Sunday morning were not looters, 
rioters or even resisters of the crack¬ 
down against the demonstrators. They 
were merely standing and staring in 
silent defiance at a spectacle they had 
been promised they would never see — 
the People's Liberation .Army being used 
against the people, blocking off all 
entrances to Tiananmen Square. 

Mr Deng defended the crackdown in 
public congratulated the army, but is 
said lo have admitted to fellow'leaders: 
“We lost the hearts of the people." There 
is no suggestion, however, that he 
regrets what was done. So was 
Tiananmen a ghastly aberration, or does 
it fit broadly wixh ihe rest of his record? 

Some light is cast bv Mr Deng's efforts 
to crush the smaller pro-democracy 
demonstrations in the winter of 1956-S7. 
According lo Ruan Mins, a senior 
official then at the Central Party School. 
Mr Deng ordered that the demonstra¬ 
tion be broken up. savins: "We should 
not Fear blood." Mr Ruan believes a 
massacre was avoided only fay die 
actions of the Minister of Public Sec¬ 
urity who ordered that the students be 
rounded up and taken back lo their 
campuses. 

An earlier stain in Mr Deng's career 
concerns the crackdown on the “right¬ 
ists" who dared to criticise the path taken 
by Mao Tseiung in the eartv rears of the 
people's republic A purge took place 
against more than half a million people. 

A commemorative bronze plaque 
of Deng on sale in a Peking shop 

One of the main targets was Liu Binyan. 
who later became China's most famous 
investigative journalist He was con¬ 
demned to a living hell for 22 years, and 
sent into external exile as friends and 
loved ones were forced to denounce him. 
He says that Mr Deng took a hard line 
when Mao asked if the dampdown 
wasn't going too far. 

“Deng said (he scale of the campaign 
was no problem and the party should 
target as many rightists as there were” 
says Mr Liu. “Deng was virtually the 
commander-in-chief. He personally 
went lo Liaotung and Jiangsu provinces 
to supervise the campaign aggressively 
and to make sure it was thorough and 
intense." Mr Deng was by all accounts a 

loyal but ruthless henchman 
of Mao during this period. 

Tens of millions of deaths caused by the 
forced commiinisathm of farming in 
The Great Leap Forward gave him the 
chance to lake a pragmatic line. It was 
then he remarked: There’s nothing 
wrong with primitive fanning as long as 
it raises production. Black cat or white 

cat if h catches mice it's the right caL" 
From then on his record looks much 
better. 

Mr Deng was a vigorous opponent of 
the penurious Gang of Four. He was 
twice disgraced at their hands and twice 
bounced back. When he finally came to 
power in 1979 he made his priority the 
economic reforms that have trans¬ 
formed Chinese living standards. He 
allowed the generation growing up in 
Ihe I9S0s to obtain non-Marxist litera¬ 
ture and some new ideas, thereby 
helping to create the generation which 
stood up against him. 

Sidney Rittenberg is an American 
who was a member of (he Chinese 
Communist Party for 32 years before he 
resigned because of Mr Deng's suppres¬ 
sion of the Democracy Wall In 1979 and 
his insistence (hat the media follow a 
slavishly party line. But 15 years later Mr 
RittenbCTg says: “I think one of Deng’s 
outstanding achievements is that he 
broke the cycle of revenge against one's 
opposition which has existed for thou¬ 
sands of years in China. Deng’s major 
opposition elements have lost ttieir 
leading jobs but they're all walking 
around, hale and hearty." 

Zhao Ziyang the pro-reform party 
chief deposed in 1989 has teen seen out 
and about in the provinces. Wang 
Jingtao who was jailed as a key 
democracy conspirator in 1990 is now in 
America after his sudden release earlier 
this year. But that does not compensate 
him for four years in solitary confine¬ 
ment Nor is it of much comfort to the 
thousands who arc still jailed in China 
or denied basic human rights because of 
their pro-democracy leanings. 

If you stand batik from Tiananmen 
and die suppression of political reform 
since 1979, Mr Deng appears in a better 
light and. compared with the tens of 
millions killed by Mao. he seems to 
become more white cat than black cat 

Julian O’Ha Horan covered the 
Tiananmen Square protests in 1989for 
BBCs Xewsnight. The People's Dicta- , 
tor. his 90th Birthday profile of Deng 
Xiaoping, will be shown tomorrow at . 
9JO pm on BBC 2. j 

King case 
police face 
extended 
jail terms 

Los Angeles: In a ruling that 
has stunned lawyers and dis¬ 
mayed Los Angeles police, a 
US Federal appeals court has 
ordered a judge to double the 
sentences handed down to the 
two officers whose video-taped 
beating of the blade motorist 
Rodney Kina led ultimately to 
the 1992 Los Angeles riots 
(Giles WhitteU writes). 

Attorneys for the two offi¬ 
cers, Stacey Koon and 
Laurence Powell, had ap¬ 
pealed against the 30-month 
sentences meted out to their 
clients last year after a civil 
rights trial that- many hoped 
would end the bitter King 
saga. But instead of a reduc¬ 
tion in sentence the officers 
now face up to an extra three 
years behind bars. The origi¬ 
nal judge wrote a memoran¬ 
dum justifying his lenient 
sentences on the ground that 
Koon and Powell might face 
abuse in prison. The argu¬ 
ment was rejected by the 
appeals court. 

PLO conditions 
Tunis: Yassir Arafat's Fatah 
group has decided that Israel 
must recognise a Palestinian 
state if it wants the PLO to 
change its charter denying the 
Jewish state's right to exist 
The decision was taken at a 
meeting chaired by the PLO 
leader. (Reuter) 

Mexicans vote 
Mexico City The closest gen¬ 
eral elections in Mexico's hist¬ 
ory were held with the ruling 
Institutional Revolutionary 
Party facing possible defeat 
for the first”time in 65 years. 
Many Mexicans fear violent 
protests if the party retains 
power. 

Lesotho aid cut 
Maseru: America has sus¬ 
pended aid to Lesotho and 
warned King Letsie.III that it 
will take further action unless 
the elected government is re¬ 
turned to power. The King dis¬ 
solved tite government of Ntsu 
Mokhehle last week. (Reuter) 

Nigerians held 
Lagos: Nigerian police 
arrested Frank Kokori. the 
sacked leader of the striking 
oil workers' union that has 
been a focus of opposition to 
the military government Oth¬ 
er opposition figures were also 
detained. (Reuterf 

Elephant shot 
Honolulu: A circus elephant 
went on the rampage here, 
killing its trainer, causing 
panic in the audience and 
eventually dying in a volley of 
rifle fire after police and 
firefighters who chased it 
through the city cornered it in 
an industrial area. 

Gambia sex ban 
Banjul: Lieutenant Yahya 
Jammeh. Gambia's new head 
of state, said he would not tol¬ 
erate women tourists visiting 
the West African state in 
search of sex. Many of the 
130.000 people who visit Gam¬ 
bia each year are middle-aged 
European women. (Reuter) 

Death toll 
Prague: Ninety people died in 
the 1968 Warsaw Pact inva¬ 
sion of Czechoslovakia to put 
down the “Prague Spring" up¬ 
rising. according to a Czech 
newspaper report The highest 
number of casualties. 23. was 
reported in Prague. (AP) 

Hess arrests 
Bonn: About 40 German 
rightwingers have been 
arrested to stop them holding 
rallies to mark the seventh an¬ 
niversary of the suicide in pris¬ 
on of Rudolf Hess. Hitler’s 
deputy. In Nuremberg, 1,000 
people held a protest against 
racism. (Reuter) 

Physicist dies 
Palo Alto: Linus Pauling, the 
physicist, peace activist and 
the only person to win, on his 
own. Nobel prizes in different 
subjects, has died at his Cali¬ 
fornia home. Pauling, who ad- 

.voesued Vitamin C as a cure 
for many conditions, was 
aged93. Obituary, page 17 

Pit ordeal 
Warsaw. Two geology stu¬ 
dents survived for 23 days 
wthout food or fresh water 
after becoming trapped in a 
remote, abandoned nickel 
mine in southwest Poland. 
They are expected to remain in 
nospital for a month. (Reuter) 

Gore surgery 
Washington: Vice-President 
aj Gore has undergone sur¬ 
gery at the Bethesda Naval 
HoW?J' Maryland, to repair 
an Achilles tendon tom while 
playing basketball. (Reuter) 
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Anniversary of Paris liberation recalls France’s honour 
From Charles Bremner 

IN PARIS 

De Gaulle rallied nation 
with stirring speeches 

THE honour of Fiance is the key 
to festivities this week to mark the 
liberation of Paris during the 
Second World War. which hrfpprf 
to restore Gallic pride and led to 
the anointing of Charles de 
GauDe as national leader. - 

A torrent of remembrance in the 
media and a string of 
are pasting on the memories and 
the political passionsoftbose who 
experienced the euphoria of late 
August 1944, when Paris and the 
Free French forces rose against 
the German occupiers and made 
diem surrender. 

In the eHmair on Thursday, 
UQO actors and an assortment of 
period vehicles will take part in 
the re-enactment of the chive of 
General Leclerc's Second ‘ Ar¬ 

moured Divison bom die south¬ 
ern gates of the city to the Hotel de 
Ville. There, President Mitterrand 
mil attend a show evoking the 
city's rebirth after the death of 
about 3,000 citizens and four 
years of humiliation. 

The Paris ffite is a chance to haD 
die redemption brought about by 
the insurrection and General Ei¬ 
senhower's last-minute decision to 
send French forces to liberate the 
capital rather than bypass it in 
favour of a rapid push to the 
Rhine. Jacques Chirac, the Mayor 
of Paris and leader of the GauDist 
RPR party, has poured resources 
into the remembrance which has 
been gathering pace all year. 

a. for exam- Few school children, 
pie, remain unaware of the hero¬ 
ism of the Resistants, whose 
deaths in skirmishes with the 
Germans are recorded by 755 

plaques around the city, all refur¬ 
bished for the anniversary. Every 
famous ad is being recalled, from 
the strike by the city police to the 
flight of the tiny Piper Cuh. which 
dropped a message onto the roof 
of the beleaguered prefecture say¬ 
ing: “Hold on, we’re coming — 
Lederc.” 

Also remembered are the bomb- 
making skills of the Joliot-Curie 
medical laboratory, the antics of 
Ernest Hemingway and his land 
of irregulars and the abandon of 
the women of Paris who grateful¬ 
ly embraced French and Ameri¬ 
can troops liberating the city. 

Along with the legends, howev¬ 
er, the country is being reminded 
of the tensions between the 
French forces and die Commu¬ 
nist-led Underground and the 
darker side of the occupation 
which ended when General 

Dietrich von Chottitz. the com¬ 
mandant of gross-Paris disobeyed 
Hitler's orders to destroy the city 
and surrendered in the name of 
his 20.000 strong forces on August 
25. As a result the city’s great 
monuments and fabric remained 
largely unscathed. 

Paris may have capitulated, but 
it never gave up its pleasures. 
Many citizens went about their 
usual business, frequenting night¬ 
clubs. theatres, restaurants and 
couturiers along with the 
Germans. 

M Chirac’s enthusiasm is partly 
driven by the desire to celebrate 
de Gaulle’s coronation and repair 
die slight which the Gaullists 
suffered when M Mitterrand, an 
old foe of the general, failed to 
mention the Free French leader 
during the D-Day commemora¬ 
tions m June. Until de Gaulle, a 

remote figure for the occupied 
French, arrived to assert his 
command. Paris had faced the 
prospect of liberation turning into 
revolution, led by the Commu¬ 
nists who dominated the 
resistance. 

De Gaulle was angry that 
Colonel Henri Rol-Tanguy. the 
Communist chief of the regional 
Resistance, had signed die surren¬ 
der document along with Lederc 
He seized the initiative, however, 
with public appearances culmi¬ 
nating in his triumphal march 
down the Champs Elysees on 
August 26, which legitimised his 
leadership and convinced the 
suspicious Americans that there 
was no alternative to the general 
as French leader. De Gaulle 
disbanded the National Resis¬ 
tance Council and rallied the 
nation with his stirring address: 

“Paris outraged. Paris broken. 
Paris mattyred. but Paris liberat¬ 
ed. Liberated try hcrselt liberated 
by her people." 

French Communists still smart 
at what they see as de Gaulle's 
takeover. However, documents 
from the Soviet archives have 
recently confirmed that Stalin 
ordered the party leadership, then 
m exile, to eschew revolution for 
the sake of his relations with 
Churchill and Roosevelt. 

Colonel Rol-Tanguy said he 
witnessed the German surrender 
as a military leader and not a 
Communist “Let’s get this 
straight once and for all," he said 
last week. “They want to stick a 
label on me, but the fact that 1 was 
a Communist had nothing to do 
with my command.” The 86-year- 
old colonel is playing a prominent 
part in this week’s ceremonies. 

French influence 
salvaged amid 

ruins of Rwanda 

^\a 

WHAT was Operation Tur¬ 
quoise, the Flench military 
intervention in Rwanda, all 
about? Was it to end the 
massacres of Tutsis and mod¬ 
erate Hutus? An attempt to 
bring some calm to the 
bloodlust that gripped the 
country and allow humanitar¬ 
ian workers to relieve a 
traumatised population? Or 
one nation’s brave attempt to 
establish a bridgehead for 
multi-national intervention by 
the United Nations while bu¬ 
reaucrats dithered and argued 
in New York? 

The answer, now that the 
French troops have left, is 
none of the above. Fiance. 
intervened in Rwanda for 
Franca 

The French have one obses¬ 
sion with regard to Africa — 
the spread of the English 
language. General Jacques 
Lanxade. France’s chief of 

i general staff, calls it the “An¬ 
glo-Saxon Conspiracy". 

One French theory is that 
the British and Americans are 
colluding with Resident 
Museveni of Uganda to estab¬ 
lish an anglophone hegemony 
over Central Africa including 
the strategically insignificant 
stales of Rwanda and Burun- 
efi. According to senior French 

forces commanders 

French policy in central Africa has 
been motivated by a conviction that 

there is an Anglo-Saxon conspiracy in 
the region, argues Sam Kitey 

like Colonel Didier Thibaut 
who led paracommandos into 
Rwanda in June, and his 
colleague, Marin Gfllier. from 
the marine commandos, die 
victorious Rwandan Patriotic 
Front —the Tutsi and anglo- 

Museveni: focus of 
conspiracy theory 

phone-dominated rebels — 
was trained by the British. 
“Thai’s why they are so good," 
said M Gfllier as his troops 
dug in for what they thought 
would be a battle with the RPF 
in Gikongoro. two days after 
the patriotic front took the 
capital, Kigali. 

The French troops arrived 
long after the worst of the 
massacres. While some com¬ 
manders saw their main role 
as protecting Tutsis, others 
were convinced they were 
going to war against the RPF. 

There have been temporary 
beneficial side effects from 
Operation Turquoise. It 
stalled the exodus of people 
fleeing the RPF from the 
southwest into unstable Zaire 
and Burundi: and it did estab¬ 
lish ahttfe security for aid 
workers to feed people who 
included those who had been •- 
involved in the slaughter. But 
the main aim was to stop the 
advance of the rebels until 
Paris could catch its breath 

Young men pleading with Zairean soldiers to let them cross the bridge at Bukavu that links the two countries after fleeing southwest Rwanda 
in the wake of the French withdrawal at the weekend. Many, such as die boy below, tried to swim the river in an attempt to get into Zaire 

and swap sides. Between April, 
and June—at the height of the 
killings and contrary to a . 
United Nations arms embar¬ 
go on Rwanda — French 
officials colluded with the 
Zaireans in Goma to ship 
more than 100 tons of mainly 
French weapons to the crum- 
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blmg Rwandan government, 
which had organised the mas¬ 
sacres. According to diplomat¬ 
ic sources, die French secret 
service was behind an attempt 
to recruit 100 Western merce¬ 
naries and send them via 
Burundi to help block the 
rebel advances in Butare. 
Rwanda’s second city. 

France had backed the for¬ 
mer regime against the RPF 
since their invasion from 
Uganda in 1990. But when it 
became clear that the RPF 
would not only take on the 
French, but were going to win 
the entire country, the “safe 
zone” became a bargaining 
chip. The deal was this: the 
French would be allowed to 
stay for a while in their comer 

of the country, thereby restor¬ 
ing France’s dented credibility 
in Rwanda, while the RPF 
would advance no further. 
Meanwhile the rebels would 
concentrate their forces in the 
northwest, and the French 
would leave that region. Good 
relations between the RPF and 
Paris became the order of the 
day, and the French have 
maintained their finger in 
Rwanda’s pie. 

The result of that deal was 
that the RPF swept through to 
the border with Zaire and 12 
million Hutus fled to Goma. 
where they continue to are die 
in their thousands of thirst 
and cholera. 

French withdraw, page 1 

Cambodia 
condemns 
West over 
hostages 

By Michael Evans 
DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

AN EXTRAORDINARY out¬ 
burst by the Cambodian 
Prime Minister yesterday 
highlighted the growing frus¬ 
tration and concern over the 
fare of the three Western 
hostages seized by the Khmer 
Rouge, inducting Mark Slater, 
the 2S-year-old Briton. 

Prince Norodom Rana¬ 
riddh, son of King Sihanouk, 
attacked the governments of 
Britain. France and Australia, 
each of whom have nationals 
kidnapped by the Khmer 
Rouge. He accused the coun¬ 
tries of interfering in his 
attempts to negotiate the re¬ 
lease of the three hostages and 
urged them to “shut up". 

Prince Ranariddh, the. se¬ 
nior of wo Prime Ministers 
appointed to run the govern¬ 
ment in Phnom Penh, said he 
had been confidertf that the 
hostages would have been 
freed late last week but that 
interference from the West 
had complicated mailers. The 
hostages had pleaded for the 
Cambodian government to 
pay the $150,000 (£100,000) 
ransom demanded by the 
Khmer Rouge, yet the foreign 
governments involved had, he 
said, advised against it. 

Speaking at Phnom Penh 
airport yesterday. Prince 
Ranariddh said: “The hos¬ 
tages said please.' please, 
please pay the ransom. Your 
governments said no, no no. 

Tm very fed up." 
Asked about prospects for 

their release, he said: “We 
were in the process of releas¬ 
ing them, but now too many 
cooks spoil the cuisine.” 
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The new rising crime is a silent, gradual, polite, non-violent mugging of institutions by their employes , y f 

Never mind tearaways and 
Rat Bovs. Never mind the 
undisciplined youths be¬ 

rated by Michael Howard for being 
"mollycoddled" by “do-gooders" 
(presumably he would prefer do- 
badders). If you really want to point 
the finger at social leeches, you 
could be JooJdn2 the wrong way. 

For embezzlement, it seems, is 
the coming thing. Fraud Squad 
officers and private agencies alike 
report a boom, and retailers reluc¬ 
tantly admit that they lose more to 
their own staff than they ever do to 
shoplifters, ram-raiders. Rat Boys 
and the rest. 

Our rising crime is a silent, 
gradual, polite, non-violent mug¬ 
ging of institutions by their own 
employees. The suspension and 
arrest of Anthony Williams, laird of 
Chirnside and accountant at Scot¬ 
land Vard. was particularly spec¬ 
tacular, given the sums under 
investigation and the piquant^ of 
the police being the alleged victims. 
But after “Lady" Rosemary 
Aberdour. after Robert Maxwell. 

Plum jobs for embezzlers 
after a string of City villainies and 
neighbourhood stings and flits, it 
wasn’t surprising. 

We are all growing into a vague 
suspicion that we are surrounded 
by mild-mannered Moriarties. who 
escape Mr Howard's contumely 
only because they have rolled 
umbrellas instead of back-io-front 
baseball caps, and organise their 
own therapeutic holidays. We sense 
that we walk on shifting sands: in 
the Scotland Yard case our hearts 
bled in sympathy for poor David 
Abdy. hard-working hotelier of 
Tomintoul in Scotland, and all his 
staff. Bail or no bail, it must be very 
unsettling to raise your nose from 
the grindstone in the peak tourist 
season and see your employer and 
laird being led into a police car with 
a blanket over his head. 

There are plenty of theories 

about me popularity of 
fraud. Crime needs’op¬ 
portunity. motive and a 
lack of inhibition. Oppor¬ 
tunity is now matchless: 
fraudshcoters rite the 
growth ir. computerisa¬ 
tion and the “de-layer- 
ing" of middle- 
management as dungs 
which have made it easi- LI' 
er to divert money with- pi n 
out anyone noticing. r 
Computers car. be per¬ 
suaded to shoot figures into imagi¬ 
nary refund accounts, to obfuscate 
orders, round up bills, and engi¬ 
neer phantom deliveries of Tipp-Ex 
and string to distant branches. A 
computer-nervous generation is 
still — just — running the show; a 
computer-savvy generation is com¬ 
ing up behind, impatiently. 

LIBBY 
PURVES 

Moreover, the direc¬ 
tors’ eyes are fixed anx¬ 
iously on the cutting edge 
of business and export, 
and have no time for 
string: below them the 
philosophy of “de-lay- 
ered" middle-manage- 
menr has meant that the 
company has sacked all 

3Y those unambitious, 
rpo crusty, clerkly figures 

1 whose role used to be 
quibbling over envelopes 

and sending memos about blurred 
figures on photocopies. 

Which brings us to motive, and 
lack of inhibition. There are no 
longer any safe, predictable paths 
through companies. Sometimes it 
is hard to remember that there ever 
were. Charles Handy, the business 
guru, likes to tell the story of how. 

when he was a young man, his 
multinational employers tried to 
enthuse him by showing him on a 
map just where, in 20 years, he 
might find himself managing an 
overseas division. 

Twenty years later, not only had 
he left the company. but the job 
didn’t exist the division didnt 
either, and nor did the African 
country. Every company used to be 
a bit like the Civil Service now. not 
even the Civil Service is allowed to 
be like that So these days no nw recruit 

joins any organisation — 
even the BBC even the police, 

even the great newspapers, even 
the railways and Post Office—with 
any expectation of being looked 
after or of being loyal, ft is every 
man for himself. 

In a discussion I hadwithand 
ihnut headhunters recently, u 
emerged that loyalty to a crimpy 
is regarded now as a rareeccentn^ 
ity. Theyll get rid of you whCT » 
sOits their book, so everyone said, 
theyll rationalise and^de-layeryou 
inSthedolequ^eaidneverl^a 

minute’s sleep. Therefore,lf >JJU R 
a better offer, you jump at it and 
take your clients with you. If yojr 
sudden departure throws your old 
office into chaos, tough: serve them 
right for not putting you on a 

° To^dffioSfeshioned mind and 
heart, this is a Weak philosophy. 
You never quite get over your first 
Encounter with it. But it prevails, 
and to my eye provides the final pit 
of explanation of why fraud is 

■ increasing. Take away the sense of 
the firm as family. • and you take 
away a certain decent inhibition. 
Not, of course, from everybody; but 
from enough to cause trouble. And 
the worm inside the plum. Mr 
HowanL is quite .as" nasty as the 

‘ wasp outside. • - - 

English Heritage’s 
A false idea of the 

past is spoiling a 

fine park, argues 

the historian 

Raphael 
Samuel -M City dwellers in the 
habit of ruralising on 
the airy heights of 
Hampstead Hearh in 

London will be bemused, even 
indignant, about the ever- 
increasing rash of railed-off 
enclosures. Indeed no sight 
seems more common than that 
of men with sledgehammers 
driving in stakes. i%ths ribbed 
and rutted with ancient roots 
now have man-made treads to 
prevent visitors from getting 
their feet muddy. The ponds 
have had cordons sanitaires 
thrown around them. 

Nowhere are the barriers 
and the enclosures more ob¬ 
trusive than at Kenwood, now 
under the management of 
English Heritage. At the en¬ 
trances notices have been post¬ 
ed announcing that you are 
entering an 18th-century gen¬ 
tleman's estate. Inside is a 
place where it is now quire 
impossible to get lost- 

in the South Wood where 
every scrap of scrub has been 
enclosed, the fencing has been 
strengthened with stout poles, 
wire meshes and iron thongs. 
Even in the more open parts 
there is a determined attempt 
to corral walkers with ever- 
extending lines of paling to 
keep them to the prescribed 
routes. 

The Inner Circuit, which 
previously snaked its way 
through sedgy grass, has been 
widened, upgraded and thick¬ 
ly resurfaced with hoggin, for 
ail the world as if it were an 
ornamental avenue in Re¬ 
gent's Park. 

The rationale for these oper¬ 
ations. and the wider strategy 
nf which they form a pan. can 
be seen in the exhibition which 
English Heritage has mount¬ 
ed in Kenwood House — at 
once a record of progress and 
“improvement", in the eight 
years since it took over the 
administration of the estate, 
and an outline of the shape of 
things to come. 

mm ..- 
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A gentleman’s estate — the North Front of Caen Wood, seat of the Earl of Mansfield, as seen m an engraving of 1788. But should it now be restored to its IStfwfcntury glory? 

August Bank Holiday 1925: all of Kenwood was open to the public for the first time 

Kenwood House. it 
telfc us. is one of the 
finest .Adam interi¬ 
ors in the country, 

while the grounds, remodelled 
by Humphry Repton in the 
1750s. are a designed 
landscape. 

Tne Sham Br.dge — built in 
imitation of those which 
graced ISrh-cmrao Green¬ 
wich and Richmond — has 
been restored- the principal 
ornamental fake dredged, and 
the surrounding copses re¬ 
planted. 

Fur ihe future. English 
Heritage points to the restora¬ 
tion of a fuliy-fiedged orna¬ 
mental «>atc, complete with 
formal garden, feme omee 
and picturesque perspectives. 
An isfn-cenrjrv torchen gar¬ 
den Is to be retrieved from the 
municipal tennis courts: ihe 
I9W& open-air concert stage, 
built in tmitalkin of the Holly¬ 
wood Bowl, is to be replaced 
by something more in keeping 
with a neo-classical estate. 
Even the benches an? to be 
made ornamental after the 
model of J.C. Loudon's IS3S 
text The Villa Gardener. 

As well as recreatmy ah 
archaic landscape. English 
Heritage also wants to purge it 
of alien and inferior stock. It 
scums to have persuaded itself 
that Kenwood, under the slov¬ 
enly mismanagement of the 
Creator London Council, had 
degenerated into a kind of 
arboreal slum, where upstarts 
and intruders — not only the 
sycamore, bur also self-seeded 
birch and turkey oaks — were 
strangling more venerable 
growths. 

Around Kenwood Jakes it 
has cleared rhododendrons on 
a large scale, while on the 

more open pans of the estate it 
has beer, taking out superflu¬ 
ous or •*sea?ndary” trees which 
obstruct classical or pictur- 
e.tou? views. “To protect an¬ 
cient genetic lineage”, new 
growths will be planted from 
native seed 

So far as fencing and foot¬ 
paths are concerned. English 
Heritage is doing no more 
than the National Trust and 
ihe Countryside Commission, 
with their carefully way- 
marked routes from which 
walkers are forbidden to stray. 
.And the policy of "taking out” 
alien species of trees, though it 
has aroused a storm of indig¬ 
nation. follows best practice in 
arboriculture of recent 
years. 

Wildlife habitat; do reed 
protection if they are to sur¬ 
vive. But why should Geor¬ 
gian landscaping be taken as a 
measure of ihe true, rather 
than those earlier faros of 
arboreal fife when Kenwood 
was a limbof the ancient forest 
of Middlesex a game reserve, 
or — its ssxtus in late !hrh- 
cetuury England - a wood¬ 
land estate, commercially 
cultivated for its timber? 

True. Kenwood is patrician 
in origin, unlike Hampstead 
Heath, but when it was joined 
to the heath after intense 
lobbying and philanthropic 
effort earlier the century , h 
was as an addition to open 
spare that it was cefobrafed. 
Sir Arthur Crafldd. the 
Liberal philanthropist who 
was the moving spirit in the 
campaign, was an ardent 
champion of playing fields. He 
felt the 150 acres of meadow- 
land on the estate were ideally 
adapted for cricket, football 
and tennis, and "other games 
and pastimes vital to the 
physique and well-being erf a 
vast town-bred population”. 

The house itself did not 

arouse aesthett: exhumer.: a: 
this iirr.e: "Designed r> Robert 
Adam in the r?.zr. cf Gerrsc 
ILL the eisncr of >s5-r.v 
is massive rather than c!?*2r?. 
and of mar rsc-jc>c:a.;:;;:a.' 
style prevalent a: :r.a: perixL * 
runs a gu;ce. 

Kenwood was ;c* be anther 
“lung" for the ir.rer r.r--. 
making space tor :r.e vast 
Bank Holiday crowd.* who 
flocked to Harr.zv-ezd Heat'. 
A Save Ksnwoud p iter r:; -Zl 
pictures John Citiasn a: war 
with Jerry Builder, and 
the park's ■‘wwJiar.c icy?, 
sylvan beauties. shady dells, 
leafy dckghts. umr-raarw 
spaces" Not su.~r.iirg'.>. :he 

Kenwood Preservation Coun¬ 
cil was abie io erJis: financial 
support from proletarian bor¬ 
ough councils such as Shore- 
ditch ar.d Hackney and the 
readers of die Labour Daily 
Herald as well as national 
celebrities ar.d nobs. 

.So far as history was con- 
rerred. Crosfield. an enthusi¬ 
astic antiquarian, was far 
mere interested in Boadicca, 
who. he believed, had fought 
her fast battle with the Ro¬ 
mans in the vicinity of 
Kenwood and had been buried 
or. tine edge nf Parliament Hill 
Field*. than in either Roben 
Adam or Humphry Repton. 

>o far as landscape was 

concerned, the Kenwood Pres¬ 
ervation Council was an en¬ 
thusiast for nature in the raw. 
It was as “two tracts of 
primeval woodland unsur¬ 
passed by any sylvan scenery' 
within easy reach of the City of 
London" that Kenwood was 
recommended to the public 
Crosfield wrote of it as an 
unspoilt remnant of the Forest 
of Middlesex which from 
prehistoric times had been the 
home of wiki animals. 

“Many magnificent trees 
have been saved." runs the 
Preservation Council's 1925 
report, “including finest speci¬ 
mens of the Zelkova {Iron 
Treei. the Tulip Tree, and the 
Deciduous or Marsh Cypress, 
which grow near the Water 
Lily ftrnd. The ponds are 
haunted by the kingfisher and 
wild duck, and in the woods, 
the badeers stiff work." 

ground in Kenwood’s inner 
sanctum, and re-erect the gib¬ 
bet at the top of North End 
Way. to remind visitors of the 
fate which awaited highway¬ 
men and footpads? Ai the very 
least English Heritage should 
have revived the old 18th- 
century name. Caen Wood. 

The charm of Kenwood 
today is that it is eclectic 18th- 
century follies and 20th-centu- 

ry ones exist side by side; the 
municipal and the park-like 
coexisting cheerfully with the 
mid and the unkempt So far 
from being a Georgian time- 
capsule as English Heritage 
would like it to be. it is a 
palimpsest on. which 
successive generations have 
left their mark. 
• 77te author teaches at Ruslan 
College. Oxford- 

Win a Club Med 
holiday in the US 

English Heritage is 
moved by a different 
aesthetic, strongly- 
marked. indeed 

shaped, by the Georgian reviv¬ 
al. it presents Kenwood House 
as a “fine example of the 
artistic home of a gentleman of 
the 13th century". In fact all of 
tine furniture of the house was 
sold at auction in i92Z without 
toe Preservation Council 
putting in a bid for iL The IFth- 
ccr.ru ry pictures, the Gains¬ 
boroughs. Reynolds and 
Romneys, so far from being 
heirlooms, relics of the great 
Lord Mansfield, were the pur¬ 
chases of late Victorian beer 
money, which came to 
Kenwood House by means of 
the Iveagh bequest. 

I: is the park-like qualities of 
Kenwood which stir English 
Heritage’s deepest passions, 
the architectural antiquities, 
the ISSi-century follies. 

Juims Bryaitr, direeior of 
Historic Properties a: English 
1 tentage and chronicler of its 
operation at Kenwood, quotes 
with approval J.C. Loudon's 
cncumhun on the estate — “the 
finest country residence in the 
suburbs of London". 

In his book he pictures 
vrsitors Liking circuits — that 
is. the estate walks — very 
mud) in the spirit of die 
travellers of the late ISth 
century, with their Claude 
glasses to bring the landscape 
ir line with the studio picture, 
"passing through the pictur¬ 
esque. the beautiful and the 
iubiime". 

But why stop there in the 
search for authenticity? Why 
not nwsiabljsh the duelling 

. - > > "n 4 ^ 
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The Adam Room. Kenwood House: ignored in the 1920s 

io: The Times Crossword Chall¬ 
enge (31. 30 Bouverie Street 
London EC884NG.10 arrive no 
later than Friday. September Z. 

Today, readers also have the 
chance to win £100 worth of 
traveller’s cheques in the de¬ 
nomination of their choice, 
courtesy of The Travel Bureau. 
To enter: simply solve the 
crossword does printed today 
and phone your answers lo our 
competition hotline number. 

HOTLINE: 0839 444 S74 
The telephone lines will be open 

until midnight to¬ 
night- You will be 
asked to leave your 
answers, name, ad¬ 
dress and daytime 
telephone number. 
The winner wfll be 

Mad sefeued from ail cor- 
red entries received 

after the dosing date and noti- 
fied by phooe. Calls are charged 
at $Jp a minute cheap rale and 
49p a minute at all other times. 
Normal Times Newspapers 
competition rules-apply. 

Tomorrow, there wftt be 
another sir cities and another 
£J00 worth of travdta a 
cheques to be won. 
Now try to strive The Times 
Crewvnn! on page 18. and/or 
the Tunes Tut) Crossword on 
page 36. 

( ACROSS 

j UAsuzd country Gen Sherman went 'Matching throush^ m 
17 Reticent chap is bahtdar US picnic I4i s '1 
20 Social ibcoI wasa riot in-1 across (3^ 

31 Midwestern city was smart in the past (71 

DOWN 

j II Wisdom of long-ninning story an Dallas, sav (Si 
21 Some Episcopalians can sing ’la’ onh1 with diffiadtv 191 

! 22 The liveUnessiif Disney cartoons? ' y 1 

THfS ts the third of three weeks 
in which The Times is o&ring 
readers a chance lo win one of 
*ree Club Med holidays to 
France. Greece and America. 
And £100 worth of traveller's 
cheques can be won every day 
by entering and solving our 
crossword dial feniss. 

This week’s Crossword Chall¬ 
enge is all about America — we 
are offcrinc readers the chance 
to win a holiday for two to the 
Club Med village of Sandpiper 
in Par: Si Lucie. Florida. 45 
miles north of ftzim 
Beach..The prize — 
worth more • than 
•J-rt-ip — includes 
Rights and transfers 
to and front the vil- 
age. and full board, 
wznc with meals, flnfr 
"xsts. entertainment 
nid insurance. 

TO ENTER THE CONTEST 
To enter, sohe the crossword 
dues in The Times every day 
this week (the first seven dears 
were printed in Weekend Iasi 
in onlay, August 20) and write 
them on the crossword grid 
that was also printed on Sat¬ 
urday 
When you have solved all foe 
dues and completed the grid, 
semi it with your name, address 
and daytime telephone number 
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How to be swinging in the rain 

: wet and wild 

ABOVE: Black PVC jacket, £6459. Black merino wool dress, 
£44.99, Oasis, selected branches (071-3775335). 

Black leather beret, Paul Frflfi, to order (081-748 6657). 
Black leather gloves, £55. Dents, department stores nationwide. 

Black fishnet tights, £5.99, Sock Shop, branches nationwide. 
Black patent court shoes, £165, Gina, 189SJoaneSt. SW1. - 

PENNY PLAIN 
NEW AUTUMN *94 CATALOGUE 

' Beautiful clothes 
thatexpress individuality 
- only a phone call away ! 

091 232 1124 

Our new catalogue is out and 

looking terrific. We’ve gone to 
greater lengths than ever to 
bring you more style and fresh 

ideas. At the same time, we've 

buik on our heritage of natural 
fabrics. The adorable softness 

of merino famhswool and 

alpaca, the finesseof pore Pima 

cotton... and die sumptuous 

feel of silk. AD these positively 

jostle on our pages, working 

together, combining natural 

textures and tones, and allow¬ 

ing you to coordinate your 

wardrobe in a way that the 
oiass marketplace never can. 

Ciialnnc Mbabane 091 232112471714) 

NArapKiKKifrSj- 

amwtTa-NO- 

resrccoE 
piaaoucut tti4 

ABOVE: Red A-fine "Walsham" raincoat, £350, Burberry 
(071-930 3343). Navy wool crgpe dress, 

£270 approx, Paul Frith, Crackers, 62 Church Rd, SW13; Harvey 
Nichols, Kntghtsbridge, SW1; Harrods, Knightsbridge, SW1; 

Liberty, Regent St, W1. Black velvet De Luxe tights, 
£11.99, Wolford, department stores nationwide. 

LEFT: Cream double-breasted raincoat, £265, Margaret Howell 
(071-584 2462). Black silk tunic dress, 

£175. Sportmax (071 -287 3434). Tights, Wolford, as before. 

• WELL worth a visit is 
Graham & Green’s three-shop 
ate in Elgin Crescent SW11. 
While numbers 4 and 7 stock 
glassware, china, linens and 
furniture, number 10 is devot¬ 
ed to clothing. Collections by 
John Rocha, Rifat Ozbek and 
Ghost are stocked alongside 
lesser known designers, in¬ 
cluding Anita Jenkins for 
Graham & Green. Sharp and 
directional, her compact col¬ 
lection of separates (available 
from fee end of August) 
includes a short A-line skirt 
and tonic dress in faux astra¬ 
khan, and mohair knits. 
Prices start at £49 for file skirt 

• HAIRDRESSER Paul Ed¬ 
monds’S range of aroma¬ 
therapy haircare products has 
grown in size. His new treat¬ 
ments include a preshampoo 

. o3 for the prevention of colour 

fade on treated hair, and a 
leave-in conditioner. The deli¬ 
cious smelling combinations 
can be found at all branches 
of Boots or by mail order from 
Edmonds salon (071-589 5958). 
Shampoos start at £2.95 for 
200mL 
•ANNE Klein’s autumn ad¬ 
vertising campaign marks a 
change in direction for the 
American-based company. 
The striking black and white 
images portray three women 
(supennodds Nadja, Shalom 
and Kirsty) poised for “a night 
on the town". A collaboration 
between photographer Steven 
Mosel and designer Richard 
Tyler, the new look follows 
the trend for haute-glamour 
fashion shoots in the style of 
1970s American Vogue. 

Rachel Collins 

FAMOUS DESIGNER 
CLOTHES up to 80% off 

m The 1994 edUOP ortbe bea-seffing 
Ultimate Bargain Hunters Handbook 

now remit 1158 Etde-koown outlets 
to fee UK where you eaa boy top 
tjasSty and bums brand name 
produce at low, low prices. 
EXpeel dteopam of up Co 80% on 
dofecs * shoes (toctebg derigner 
Eabeb), perfumes, fabrics, ctitoo, 
boohs, owBdiH, sportswear, flo- 
gcrie, bstwear, jeans, carpets, fom>- 
ture aod much, much more. Shop in 
persna or onler by pan. 

You wfO ton discover a huge range 
of {weah, clearance foes, 
unmakes, cancelled orders and 

aesopies - afl at ■Mfetable prices. 
Tim are lens at feonamfe at bar- 
pbsoo offer idi year rood tor you, 
yHlflyMl1y,fcmi»lgarinnn<lnnifp. 

This rmOrnt book, described by 71k 
BBC’s CtoUm Show Magazine as “an 
jdariofe bftle tor ntftag oof 
lmgdin”, b ml uraBaHc from any 
5*H>P bat only from The Winchester 
Press. Dept BTT34, Hatton Hone, 
33 C&nrdi Drive. North Harrow, 
Mkkfar HA2 7NR al £12J5 toe pfep 
or caB 081 888 1375 anytime. AD 
books are despatched within tea days 
and a fuD refoad is offered 
ff pot defigWid, _ 

Sexy and short 
shiny and bright — 

the dull, sensible 
mackintosh 

gets a brilliant 
facelift 

for autumn Whoever thought the 
day would come when 
a mackintosh would 
find itself described as 

sexy? In the past the raincoat has 
always been considered a practical 
item of clothing: terribly useful and 
sensible. WeD, it’s still ail those 
things, but this season's new. 
improved version is also down¬ 
right sexy. 

The new rain mac is all about 
shape. Basically a triangle, a neat 
fit at the shoulders, flaring imo a 
trapeze line at the hem: a perky, 
flirty look reminiscent of those 
worn by the Mata Hari heroines of 
1960s spy movies. A touch of 
French Resistance chic and a good 
helping of Carnaby Street Mod. 
lend a stylish edge to this essential¬ 
ly down-toearth garment 

This year's mac mirrors many of 
the trends emerging from the 
catwalks for autumn/winten the 
swingy A-line silhouette, the short 
thigh-skimming hemline, often 
brightly coloured with the sheen of 
a newly polished sports-car. The 
overriding mood-swing that fash¬ 
ion is feeling for the forthcoming 
season is towards the bold and 
brash. The new mac fits the bill 
perfectly. Its dean line is modem, 
while it jaunty image is upbeat and 
energetic. 

All around foe world foe design¬ 
ers offer their own versions of the 
new raincoat some more extreme 
than others. Italian Gianni Versace 
showed all kinds of shiny 
wonderstuff on his catwalk. The 
red-hot fake snake raincoat (more 
of an elongated motorcycle jacket) 
worn by supermodel Helena 
Christensen was an obvious 

charmer. Equally polished was foe 
embossed red vinyl mini-trench 
modelled by Christy Turlington. 

In Paris foe designers are also 
concerned with maintaining a 
bright outlook when downpours 
threaten. Issey Miyake showed 
brilliantly coloured outerwear in 
add shades which scream for 
attention — lime green, yellow, 
orange and pink, invariably topped 
with a satiny finish. 

Even Christian Lacroix, known 
more for his wilder excesses of 
opulent luxury than for foe 
straightforward and sensible, in¬ 
dudes a raincoat in his collection, 
albeit cut in ruby red satin. Super- 
star glamour. 

On foe other side of foe Atlantic, 
in New York, foe vogue for kaleido¬ 
scopic. glossy garb is causing more 
shocks. The American designers 
have always been known for calm, 
cool fashion statements, but this 
season they just cant get enough 
colour into their lives. Marc Jacobs is foe hip- 

pest of foe Big Ap¬ 
ple’s designers. His 
latest collection is an 

eclectic mix of daywear, 
evening wear and outerwear — at 
times aD worn together. A fluffbal! 
coat covers a searing orange leath¬ 
er mac. while his add lime leather 
Cathy Come Home raincoat (fitted 
but still flared toward foe horn) is 
teamed with a sequinned miniskirt 
and schoolgirl shin and sweater 
set. Donna Karan has puffed up 
her raincoats as big as bed quilts. 
The look, however, is still, believe it 
or not. short and swingy. as are her 
brightly coloured double-breasted 
pseudo mackintoshes, this time in 
hot pink and lemon yellow wool. 

With so much colour it's refresh¬ 
ing to find a good old-fashioned 
black PVC raincoat lurking in foe 
shadows. This is the Bardot of 
macs. Michael Kors. DKNY, and 
CK Calvin Kirin all have their own 
version, but none comes wilder 
than that designed by Liza Bruce, 
who cut a similar shape in fine 
black rubber. 

But perhaps the ultimate rain¬ 
coat comes from Italy's naughty- 
boy duo, Dolce e Gabbana. A 
double-breasted shiny plastic short 
trenchcoat... and as see-through 
as they come. Clearly a raincoat of 
the future. 

LEFT: Black peplum rubberised 
mac. £335: yellow matt 
jersey top with sleeves. 

£120; yellow velvet 
skirt. £145. 

Ally Capellino, 95 Wardour SL 
Soho. W1 (071-4889777). 

Dark maroon punched welted 
lace-ups, £130. 

Ally Cappeliino for Jones 
bootmaker, as before 

Tights, Wolford, as before 

Photographs by 
MARTYN THOMPSON. 

Hair by Kerry Warn 
for John Freida. 

Mate-up by Charlie Green 
Styling by Philippa Esling 

Oporto .£142 

Paris V59 

Pisa. _/' 1 73 

Pittsburgh £239 

Prague 74 65 

Rio £299 

Rome jTfi 9 

St Lucia V499 

St Petersburg ./’249 

Stuttgart £125 

Tel Aviv .£242 

Verona VI 62 

Vienna ^189 

Washington /239 

All return fares must be 

booked by 31st August 1994 

and are subject to differing 

trawl periods. (Local taxes 
may be applicable). 

For full details and conditions 

see your travel agent, 

British Airways Trasel Shop, 

or caH us on: 

0345 222111 

WSPLO OFf[RE 

British Airways 
Thr uurib oictiriie lirifrv ^ 



Matthew Parris 

■ There is an unholy alliance 
between educationists and adults 
to keep children out of the way 

Some years ago. in this 
column. I suggested 
that language teach¬ 

ing in schools was largely a 
waste of time. Millions of 
hours of instruction were 
being squandered in a 
doomed attempt to give 
British children a good foot¬ 
hold in French, German. 
Italian or Spanish. Almost 
none was gaining it. Very 
few. I said, leave school with 
proficiency in any of these 
tongues. Most Britons enter 
adult life with a cordial 
loathing of another Euro¬ 
pean language, having lost 
confidence in their own 

I ability to master any tongue 
but their own, and become 
convinced that the Dutch, 
who can. must have differ- 

I ernly constructed brains. 
The Government pro¬ 

duces no figures on out¬ 
come. Exam results are no 
guide to whether school- 
leavers gain any practical 
fluency in a second tongue 
at school, and teachers are 
wise ro avoid the question. 

I So I conducted a personal 
survey of my own. I hawked 
a questionnaire through the 
carriages of a busy London 
Underground tram. An¬ 
swers revealed that almost 
everybody had leamt a lan¬ 
guage at school. _ 
and almost no- 

What purpose was served 
by confronting dozens of 
bored children with class¬ 
room demonstrations of 
what some already knew, 
some did not want to know, 
and others would I earn in 
their own time and way. 
when they were ready? 

"Bull's-eye. Libby!" 1 
thought. “You are obviously 
righL" At only one point in 
her argument did I hesitate. 
This was when she suggest¬ 
ed that, unlike domestic 
science, skills such as metal¬ 
work might be usefully 
taught to schoolchildren. 

No so. I leamt metalwork 
myself, along with wood¬ 
work. at school. It was 
compulsory. For nine-tenths 
of the class h was a complete 
waste of time, in the same 
ways and for the same 
reasons as Libby sees in the 
school-teaching of domestic 
science. Most of us did not 
want to be there in the first 
place, and it was impossible 
for poor Mr Hughes to 
impart useful skills to the 
minority in a large class 
whose majority were rest¬ 
less. bored and uncoopera¬ 
tive. I must advise Libby 
that her proposals for do¬ 
mestic science apply to 
woodwork ami metalwork 
_ too: those who 

wish to learn 
body felt they had Aft' 
acquired any use¬ 
ful grasp of h. age 
The handful who 
did speak an- wna! 
other language fjnp 
had leamt it 
through living six 
abroad, at work, 
at commercial yes 
language classes 
— or they were sc 
foreigners. bed 

Needless to ____ 
say. my criti¬ 
cisms met little response 
from the educational Estab¬ 
lishment. Nor did my pro¬ 
posals. Might we not. 1 
asked, get better results by 
teaching a second language 
only ro children who want¬ 
ed to learn one. and sending 
them on proper language 
courses? I suggested it was 
almost impossible for a 
single readier to drum a 
language into the heads of 
some 20 or 30 pupils at 
once, particularly when 
most of them were there 
unwillingly. Hiving the 
function off to speriaiist 
establishments — and re¬ 
serving the course for those 
w ho wanted it — seemed an 
obvious move. 

1 left the matter there. 
Until, that is. I read Libby 
Purves in this paper a few 
weeks ago {July 25). tackling 
the subject of'domestic sci¬ 
ence as laugh: in schools. 
Libby writes with more 
authority on domestic sci¬ 
ence rhar f command on 
languages, because she can 
aerially cook. 

The Purves thesis was 
that there was no point 
teaching domestic science in 
school: those who wanted to 
!eam hem to bake, iron or 
sew would find more direct 
ways of acquiring this 
knowledge from their peers 
or elders. Advanced skills in 
the household field were 
best pursued through spe¬ 
cial courses of the kind 
offered commercially m 
adults as well as children. 

After the 
age of 10, 

what case is 
there for 
six more 
years of 

semi¬ 
bedlam? 

the should take a 
skilis-orientated f 10, technical course. 

- Such courses are 
ase IS best arranged 
1 for outside the pre- 

u rincts of a school. 
Ore Separated from 

_ the juvenile pres- 
5 Of sures imposed by 
• membership of a 

u“ huge body of fel- 
■jjl? low juveniles, 

° young people are 
more likely to 

take themselves and their 
work seriously. 

And then 1 remembered 
“religious knowledge”. 
Nothing useful was impart¬ 
ed in these (compulsory) 
classes at school either: yet 
when I joined the Boys’ 
Brigade (voluntarily) I took 
the Bible classes seriously 
and leamt much. 

And then l remembered 
botany, and mechanics, and 
geology, and Shakespeare. 
And history, art and athlet¬ 
ics. My interest in them all 
grew only when separated 
from the damn-fool atmo¬ 
sphere of the classroom or 
sports field, and left to seek 
focused ways of acquiring 
the grounding or training I 
wanted. 

So what subjects is school 
the best place to I earn? The 
most basic skills, perhaps — 
reading, writing and add¬ 
ing up? But after the age of 
10. what case can there be 
for six more years of com¬ 
pulsory. unfocused semi- 
bedlam? 

I think there exists an 
unholy alliance between 
state educationists, whose 
undeclared interest is in 
their own career status and 
funding, and an adult world 
whose secret desire is sim¬ 
ply to get children into a 
single, supervised building 
—and out of their way for as 
long as possible. The cur- 
rem excitement about free, 
universal nursery education 
should be viewed in the 
same sceptical light 

Black gentlemen, 
white players 
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By playing cricket in the old English style, Devon Malcolm honours a tradition that is under threat 

Tf David Gower did not edsi one "I J ~1 ^i5l«?centmy softetoMran iavssiass RI pick ppntemen S3r« 
were black. It is a remarkable social UlClvJX & VlHU/lllvllj 
and ethruc paradox. By gemJeman O ' Stable Sposei Britain. 
I do not = someone who has EdUs still gready influenced by 
inherited broad acres from an an- 1 j | Whatever the 
dent lineage. I mean someone who 'ITT “f ■ I English values 
lives by the chivalrous code of Wf fill H I llH V E f V naS0IL hbS 
courage combined with generosity to VY liXl'V/ L/ACX J V/A ^i^thewftite community 
others and modesty about himself. %/ 
This is the sense in which Samuel h 15 excuse thanthe 
Johnson defined “gentleness” in his you stick it on." Devon Mafcobn puts battles. U is the dark-hearted knight cemed to establish hospitals, schools peqptewtnitariessexcuse man tuv 
Dictionary: “Softness of manners: on no side. who knows he may not be quin; as and pension rights on their 
sweetness of disposition." This idea of One reason offered for the rejection good as his opponent who feels the plantations. dence in these luum. uw 
gentlemanly play is part of the of these old values by modem need to strike a blow before the Matthew Gregory Lewis, the ait- saw more th^lwcareatorememDa- 
history of English cricket. Now white English cricketers is that they are not herald has blown his trumpet, or thor of the Gothic novel The Monk, of the Great War, wmuo. i tnmic, 
English cricketers seem to be trained effective. When one considers the nobbles his opponent's horse. Any- died at sea from yellow fever return- downrome oqKnence 
as though they were keen young Wall actual record of English sides in what one who can deliver as good a ball as ing from his estate in Jamaica in 1818. of the Western r rortLrtis pocepuu u 
Street lawyers, never knowingly to might be termed their merchant the one with which Devon Malcolm His journals, published in 1834, / u^ th^lhe gennemm OLaii ian^ 
give a sucker an even break. It has banking period, one can doubt dean-bowled Hansie Cronje can showed the problems, including the diednitetrencheswruiemecaosor 
been the black cricketers who have whether hyper-professionalism has perhaps afford to be modest, just as a hostility of fellow plantation owners, aU ra^ survived on me s^ror me 
revived the true spirit of the game, actually improved their performance, billionaire can afford a good tip to die which confronted a welfare-minded rest of his nfchenever wavered inme 
though by no means all of them. If one thinks erf the great gentlemen of head waiter at The Savoy. Talent proprietor who did not believe in the belief that red tabs on a urntonn 

Two West Indies captains, Gary the history of cricket. Gary Sobers, breeds self-confidence and self-confi- system he had inherited. meant, unless u was proved tome 
Sobers and Clive Lloyd, both of Clive Lloyd. David Gow er. Devon dence can lead to generosity. Mean- contrary, that a man was fH^epared ro 
whom played county cricket in Eng- Malcolm of the modern age. perhaps _ T T dosing words may sound send other men to a death he naa 
land, have been outstanding exam- HedJey Verity and G.O. Allen — who __ I—I patronising, but reflect a every intention of avoiding tor rum¬ 
ples. Both were players of great refused to bowl bodyline because he f JL real contemporary attitude, self. That perception at once made me 
talent: Gary Sobers is one of the two thought it was not cricket — between li/ jLrJ/Tfjl "What other Negroes may be. I will gentlemen look wrak and the Estab- 
or three greatest all-rounders in the the wars. Ranjiisinhji. another non- TTr wtrwwnrwew v not pretend to guess; but I am certain lishmoit look cyrncaL TneEngusn 
history of the game. Both were keen English player, and the mythical IJ A/l f\tTfT that there cannot be more tractable or Establishment has not redeemed 
competitors. Neither was a man of GA Lohmann before 1914. one f\ Cp,l v 1 f/yV better disposed persons (take them itself in the rest of; the century. .. 
conceit, both had and have sweet would be happy to back them against OO for all in all) train my Negroes of Cricket is bonvanationaJ and at 
natures. Both are honourable men. the great professionals: admittedly ' Cornwall. I only wish that in my moral game. It reflects the changing 

The same is obviously true of the professionals might well be future dealings with white persons, attitudes of the English to their 
Devon Malcolm. Watching his tele- captained by W.G. Grace himself, ness of talent can be reflected in whether in Jamaica or out of it I country and to their own uves. Whoa 
vision interview after he had taken Lohmann is the only English fast meanness of spirit. could but meet with half so .much cricket is side it is sometimes simply 
nine wickets for 57 runs at the Oval bowler to produce a better statistical The black people of the Caribbean gratitude, affection and goodwill." because the cycle of talent is at its low 
was like going bade in a time performance than Devon Malcolm, did of course see the English at their One has to remember that the British point, but it can also reflect a natimal 
machine to the years before 1914. His He took nine wickets for 28 runs, also worst, but also at something dose to Empire was in part the hisroryof malaise. Cricket demonstrates both 
values of modesty, good humour and against South Africa, ai Johannes- their best. They saw the owners of the adventurers, military or commensal, our national weaknesses and virtues: 
amusement at his own success were burg in the IS95-96 Tour, but had slave plantations, some of whom and in part that of men erf duty who we have seen enough of those 
exactly the values of the young more help from the wicker. were foul and brutal people, trying to performed works of justice and care weaknesses. In Devon Malcolm Eng- 
cricketers who went wit to France One could argue the opposite case, extract the last penny from their with high integrity for little money. land not only has a great fast bowler, 
and died on the Somme. They are The great champions of chivalry, the estates tike loo many of the absentee A cultural legacy is always com- but someone who plays cricket m the 
also the values of the heroes of P.G. fabulous Knights of King Arthur's landlords in Ireland. Others, how- plex; there is a warmth and generos- old English style. He. rather than the 
Wodehouse's school stories which Round Table or King Edward M's ever, were trying to reform the ity of spirit in the blade cultures of cricket Establishment honours a 
were written just before the Great original Knights of the Garter, were system and genuinely trying to Africa which may have been rein- tradition that is under threat. It . is 
War. Someone on the cricket field all excellent at their job. They could improve the lot of the slave ooramun- forced by the better part of the nevertheless as great a mistake to hit 
says to Psmith — who is an anti-hero afford to be chivalrous partly because ity. At least a minority were devout English ad tore in the colonial period, him on die helmet as ever ft was to 
to Mike Jackson — “Talking of side, they won their jousts and won their Christians, some even Quakers, con- Just as Indians use English phrases bang Sir Lancelot on his visor. 

you stick it on." Devon Malcolm puts 
on no side. 

One reason offered for the rejection 
of these old values by modem 
English cricketers is that they are not 
effective. When one considers the 
actual record of English sides in what 
might be termed their merchant 
banking period, one can doubt 
whether hyper-professionalism has 
actually improved their performance. 
If one thinks of the great gentlemen of 
the history of cricket. Gary Sobers. 
Clive Lloyd. David Gower. Devon 
Malcolm of the modem age. perhaps 
HedJey Verity and G.O. Alien — who 
refused to bowl body line because he 
thought it was not cricket — between 
the wars. Ranjiisinhji. another non- 
English player, and the mythical 
GA Lohmann before 1914, one 
would be happy to back them against 
the great professionals: admittedly 
the professionals might well be 
captained by W.G. Grace himself. 
Lohmann is the only English fast 
bowler to produce a better statistical 
performance than Devon Malcolm. 
He look nine wickets for 28 runs, also 
against South Africa, ai Johannes¬ 
burg in the 1895-96 Tour, but had 
more help from the wicker. 

One could argue the apposite case. 
The great champions of chivalry- the 
fabulous Knights of King Arthur's 
Round Table or King Edward Ill's 
original Knights of the Garter, were 
all excellent at their job. They could 
afford to be chivalrous partly because 
they won their jousts and won their 

battles. K is the dark-hearted knight 
who knows he may not be quite as 
good as his opponent who feels the 
need to strike a blow before the 
herald has Mown his trumpet, or 
nobbles his opponent's horse. Any¬ 
one who can deliver as good a ball as 
the one with which Devon Malcolm 
dean-bowled Hansie Cronje can 
perhaps afford to be modest, just as a 
billionaire can afford a good tip to die 
head waiter at The Savoy. Talent 
breeds self-confidence and self-confi¬ 
dence can lead to generosity. Mean- 

Rees-Mogg 
ness of talent can be reflected in 
meanness of spirit. 

The black people of the Caribbean 
did of course see the English at their 
worst, but also at something dose to 
their best. They saw the owners of the 
slave plantations, some of whom 
were foul and brutal people, trying to 
extract the last penny from their 
estates like too many of the absentee 
landlords in Ireland. Others, how¬ 
ever. were trying to reform the 
system and genuinely trying to 
improve the lot of the slave commun¬ 
ity. At least a minority were devout 
Christians, some even Quakers, con¬ 

cerned to establish hospitals, schools 
and pension rights on their 
plantations. 

Matthew Gregory Lewis, the au¬ 
thor of the Gothic novel The Monk. 
died at sea from yellow fever return¬ 
ing from his estate in Jamaica in 1818. 
His journals, published in 1834, 
showed the problems, including the 
hostility of fellow plantation owners, 
which confronted a welfare-minded 
proprietor who did not believe in the 
system he had inherited. His dosing words may sound 

patronising, but reflect a 
real contemporary attitude. 

"What other Negroes may be. I will 
not pretend to guess; but I am certain 
that there cannot be more tractable or 
better disposed persons (take them 
for all in all) than my Negroes of 
Cornwall. I only wish that in my 
future dealings with white persons, 
whether m Jamaica or out of ft. I 
could but meet with half so .modi 
gratitude, affection and goodwill.” 
One has to remember that the British 
Empire was in part tire history of 
adventurers, military or commercial, 
and in part that of men erf duty who 
performed works of justice and care 
with high integrity for little money. 

A cultural legacy is always com¬ 
plex; there is a warmth and generos¬ 
ity of spirit in the black cultures of 
Africa which may have been rein¬ 
forced by the better part of the 
English culture in the colonial period. 
Just as Indians use English phrases 

Is Blair a Clinton clone? 
Labour has many 

things to learn 
from the White 

House, says 

Peter Riddell 

Can a left-of-centre party any 
longer hope to be successful 
in government? That is a far 
more important question 

for Tony Blair as he returns from 
holiday than the ephemeral nonsense 
of the past few weeks. Much of the 
current Blair boom in the polls and 
the media will subside: the sooner the 
better for his own long-term interests. 
He is a party leader with a favourable 
opportunity, not a telegenic messiah. 
What really matters is whether 
Labour can appear as a convincing 
alternative government 

The overseas examples are not 
encouraging for Mr Blair. Across the 
Channel, most Socialist parties are 
on the defensive, as in France and 
Germany: in disarray, as in Spain; or 
disintegrating, as in Italy. To survive 
in office. Socialist parties have to trim 
to the centre, talking the language of 
markets and deregulation. That does 
not make these parties Thatcherite. 
After all. the continental Christian 
Democratic tradition, as well as the 
Sodal Democratic one. is more 
collectivist accepting the social chap¬ 
ter and state intervention in irtdusrtv. 
than the Conservative orthodoxy rn 
Britain. But successful European 
Socialist parties have sealed down 
their ambitions, rejecting expanded 
public spending or big redistribution. 
There is continuing public hostility to 
higher taxes and financial market 
pressure to cut budget deficits. 

The starkest warning for Mr Blair 
romes from America and the experi¬ 
ence erf the Gin ton Administration 
since January 1993. Labour leaders 
have had close contacts with the 
Clinton team. Much of the rhetoric of 
the “modernisers" has echoes of Bill 
Clinton's campaign two years ago. 
The buzzwords are the same: renew- 

ments (spending on education, train¬ 
ing and infrastructure). Instead, the 
emphasis shifted to deficit reduction. 
Mr Clinton was persuaded by the 
economic team and Alan Greenspan 
of tire Federal Reserve (who emerges 
as a semi-tutor to the new President) 
that a big cut in die deficit would help 
to lower long-term interest rates and 
thus help to sustain recovery. 
- As important were the political 
pressures. The Republicans and con- , 
servative Democrats blocked the/ 
stimulus package and scaled back the' 
social investments. In the aid. despite 
laborious arm-twisting, the whole 
package was' only approved by a 
whisker because there was no 
groundswell of popular support for ft. 
Congressmen believed that ..thor 
voters remained hostile to Big Gov¬ 
ernment and did not share the 
President's view that a more active 
government could help to solve 
America’s social and economic 
problems. This contrast between the 

evident insecurity of voters 
about their position and 
prospects and their reluc¬ 

tance to support a more active 
government has been repeated this 
year over health reform. Continuing 
headlines about White House dis¬ 
sembling over the Whitewater affair 
have obviously sapped Mr Ginton's 
credibility. But the main reason his 
proposals are in such trouble is that 
the President has lost the argument 
Many Americans may be dissatisfied 
by the current gaps in coverage and 
the high cost of healthcare, but they 
have not been convinced that expand¬ 
ed government involvement is the 
answer. Opposition to the Clinton 
plan has increased in the year since it 
was launched, despite intensive cam¬ 
paigning by the White House. 

Attitudes about foe role of the State 
are naturally different in Britain. But 
Mr Blair would be mistaken in 
believing that public dissatisfaction 
with the Tories can automatically be 
translated into support for more 
active government, especially if it 
means higher taxes. We are in a 
curious transitional phase when the 
Thatcherite revolution has run out of 
momentum, but there is no dear-cut. 
or widely accepted, replacement. 

al. choice, opportunity, responsibility 
and.'above ali. change 

Both Mr Giruor. and the Labour 
“modernisers" focus on ordinary 
working people rafter than just 
disaffected cr mir.c.'fry groups. They 
seek to respond :.c peopled 
insecurities about their jobs, incomes, 
crime, and standard? in public 
services such as health ar.d educa¬ 
tion. The parr, which can best 
address the troecurities of the middle 
dass and skilled working class wiD 
win the rwc genera: election. Two 
years a?o tr. America. George Bush 
barely hwaan to drai with these 
concerns. His Me opponents did in 
differing ways, ar.d Ross Perot's 
successful anti-gxerrunent cam¬ 
paign ensured fta: Mr Clinton was 
elected Presider.: .vift an unusually 
low percentage cf the vote. 

But that outcome should have been 

a cautionary’ signal to Mr Clinton. 
The American public may have 
wanted change, but it remained 
sceptical about the role of govern¬ 
ment and opposed to higher taxes. 
The consequent twists and rums have 
been vividly recounted in Bob 
Woodward's The Agenda. Inside the 
Clinton White House. This has been 
read this summer by the personal 
advisers of both John Major and Mr 
Blair. Like Mr Woodward's previous 
“insider" books, it is an act of faith 
since detailed accounts of conversa¬ 
tions — in one case a bedroom chat 
between Bill and Hillary Clinton — 
are given without attribution. But the 
general Washington view is that the 
account is authentic in spirit, if not in 
al! its details. The book kudus almost 

any attempt to put the events in 
context Paradoxically, this literal¬ 
minded search for objectivity is a 
virtue as Mr Woodward brings out 
the struggles over the passage of the 
budget last year. On one safe were 
political consultants such as James 
Carville and Paul Begaia. who inged 
Mr Clinton to act as an outsider 
campaigning against the Washing¬ 
ton Establishment on populist, soak- 
the-rich themes. On the other side 
were the economic team, such as 
Lloyd Bentsen and Leon Panetta. 
now White House Chief of Staff, most 
of wham favoured tough action to cut 
the deficit. 

Mr Clinton abandoned and drasti¬ 
cally cur back many of hfc original 
proposals for an immediate stimulus, 
a tax cut for the bulk of wage-earners 
tin American parlance, the middle 
class) and expanded social invest- 

Party poopers 
TONY Blair is determined to crack 
down on crime, and where berter to 
star: than on his from doorstep? 
Scoriand Yard has been called in to 
investigate a foeft which took place 
at cr just after the Labour Party 
special conference last month 
where he was appointed leader. 

Delegates to the conference have 
been son a curious letter from the 
Labour Party's commercial sales 
manager. Nicki Lewis. It asks 
anyone who bough: souvenirs from 
the party stand on foe day to 
contact her. "We have encountered 
a problem with some of the 
nurchases made from the Labour 
Pam stand at lhe Special Confer¬ 
ence on Thursday 21sl July." it says. 

Queries concerning the "prob¬ 
lem" are rebuffed "I really don’t 
want to talk about it." says Lewis. 
The party's press office is no more 
forthcoming. “I have to say that for 
a variety of reasons I have nothing 
to say on the advice of the P°‘^- 

Scotland Yard, however, elabo¬ 
rated: "A theft was reported be¬ 
tween July 21 and 26 of £80 cash, a 
quantity' of T-shirts, and one receipt 
book." says a spokesman. The 
items were in boxes brought from 
foe conference to Labour HQ and 

DIARY 
found to be missing on July 26. The 
boxes were padlocked. There was 
no sign of forced entry and there 
have'been no arrests." One dele¬ 
gate yesterday suggested political 
motives. "The Conservatives are so 
terrified of Blair that they'!] stop at 
nothing." 

returned south last weekend happi¬ 
ly refreshed before heading for 
South America. 

Stupidly, he had left his gun be¬ 
hind in Scotland and sent an ur¬ 
gent plea for its speedy return. 
Another member of free shooting 
party- brought it back, but I under¬ 
stand that Howard's gun was not 
all that the Home Secretary mislaid 
in connection wjfo his shooting 
holiday. At the beginning of Au¬ 
gust he made an equally impas¬ 
sioned plea to his local police 
station in Kent — explaining that 
he had lost his gun licence. 

• The curse of Hello! is iveil 
documented. But the curse of 
House & Garden? Scottish nat¬ 
ional Galleries director Tint Clif¬ 
ford, who spent last week begging 
John Paul Getty to forgive him o»rr 
Canova's The Three Graces. 
proudly displays his home to the 
world in next month's issue. / un¬ 
derstand that Lord Archer may fol¬ 
low suit. 

U°sure. shot _„ Naked truths 
MICHAEL HOWARD spent a 
bracing few days traipsing over foe 
Scottish heather recently blasting 
at grouse on a sizeable estate near 
Blairgowrie with David Heath- 
aoat-Amory. Conservative MP for 
Wells. The bag wasn't bad and he 

A BOOKSHOP in central London 
has hit upon a sure-fire winner to 
bring in foe punters: nude and 
semi-dad models draped around 
the shop- Books Etc in the Charins 
Cross Road is putting on a pcq> 

show :r. October for the launch of a 
seriously top-shelf 3n book by Wil¬ 
liam Ewing railed The Body. 

Ewir.; has amassed 305 racy 
photographs by foe likes of Robert 
Mappiefo ?roe and Man Ray. 'The 
sensual curie of foe hip. The dis¬ 
turbing pucker of the scar. The 
magnetic puli or foe lashed eye." 
read-: foe blurb “From IPfo-centu- 
ry erotica the sexual politics of 
the ft is book provides a rich 
archive sf bodilv forms." 

And ft publicise rhe archive. 
Books V.z rlans to black exit its 
winder*:, leaving peep-holes for 
passers-by :o peer through and 

upon models. "There might be 

7ri£S“£ C/S 
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some G-strings." says Ewing's pub¬ 
lisher. “bur we are hoping tor total 
nudity " 

Loo role 
HARRY Secombe will soon an¬ 
nounce to the world where he de¬ 
veloped his vocal talents: in an 
outside loo. His forthcoming pro¬ 
gramme for Radio 2. Arias. Rasp¬ 
berries and the Rest, explains how 
he was too nervous as a child to 
sing in front of all his relations at 
family get-iocerhrrs in Swansea. 

“I managed to combine the two 
qualities of fx’ing desperately stage- 
struck and acutely shy. so mv per¬ 
formance used ro lake place from 
the outside loo. with the door left 
open," he says. Acoustics could 
have been improved but he would 
belt out ‘Rock of Ages" or “Abide 
with Me* come rain, hail or snow. 
“It wasn't too bad in summer but 
foe winter wind blows chili in 
Swansea Bay. anti those hymns 
can still bring me out in goose pim¬ 
ple? for all the wrung reasons." 

Waugh wound 
MILITARY cunning to Evelyn 
Waugh was more a question of 
boosting claret and port supplies to 
the mess than of taking the enemy 

head-on. On one occasion, how¬ 
ever. when serving in the Balkans 
under Randolph Churchill (above 
right), he was ice-cool under fire. 

Evelyn Waugh. Selina 
Hastings's biography of tile novel¬ 
ist. due out in October, talks of a 
heavy air-raid with bombs and bul¬ 
lets ripping a farmyard to shreds. 
“Evelyn sauntered out wearing a 
white duffie-coar which might have 
been designed to attract enemy 
aim." she writes.. “Randolph 
screamed at him. Take off that 
ft."'M coat! it's an order! It’s a mili¬ 
tary order!' Without removing his 
coat. Waugh slowly lowered him¬ 
self mto the trench, quietly remark¬ 
ing to ChurchiO: *H1 fell you whar I 
think of your repulsive manners 

when the bombardment is over*." 
Tfte incident caused a complete 
breach between the two men, last¬ 
ing several days: 

• few would have been more 
djUgfaed with Devon Malcolm's 
demolition of South Africa’s bats¬ 
men than Margaret Beckett. MP 
far Derby South - for she can 
aaim credit for getting him into 
the England side. As his local MP 
she was instrumental in securing 
for the Jamaican-born fast bowler 

_ a British passport after he started 
. Ptying for Derbyshire in the early 
iwGs. 
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PEACE IN THEIR TIME 
Ulster deserves better than a temporal? IRA ceasefire 

Rumours that the IRA is about to announce 
a ceasefire have been in circulation for more 
than a year. Last summer it was whispered 
that Geriy Adams, the president of Sinn 
Fein, was about to make such an announce¬ 
ment at a press conference with a “very 
senior" American politician. Since the 
Downing Street declaration in December, 
reports of an imminent ceasefire have ap¬ 
peared almost weekly. It is against this back¬ 
ground of official uncertainty and republi¬ 
can disinformation that current expectations 
of an announcement should be considered. 

The very term “ceasefire” must be used 
with great caution in the context of Ulster’s 
suffering. First, it makes a mockery of 
military terminology. Though the IRA 

.would like to present itself as an army of 
^-freedom-fighters, it is a criminal organis¬ 

ation committed to a campaign of indis¬ 
criminate murder. The republican move¬ 
ment's attempts to dignify the IRA’S murder¬ 
ous behaviour as the acts of soldiers should 
be treated with the contempt they deserve. 

Secondly, a ceasefire is very different from 
a permanent cessation of violence. The latter 
would be an important statement of prin¬ 
ciple; the former would simply be a tartirgi 
decision, to be revoked as soon as the IRA 
leadership saw fit If, as many predict a 
three-month ceasefire is announced this 
month, Sinn Fein will claim to have 
captured the moral high ground and to have 
achieved political respectability. In fad, such 
a ceasefire would be nothing more than a 
promise not to kill anyone before late 
November. To the people of Ulster it would 
provide a welcome period of respite; to the 
people of the mainland it might seem to 
signal an end to the Troubles. But to the IRA 
it would simply be a bargaining-chip. 
Implicit in any ceasefire is the threat of 
resumed violence. 

The terrorists should be left in no doubt of 
what is required of them. An unambiguous 

renunciation of violence must be a pre¬ 
condition of all else. Such an undertaking 
would have to be Mowed by the setting up 
of an offical..arras dump where para¬ 
militaries could' deposit their, weapons. No 
amnesty should be offered to IRA prisoners. 
A strong security presence would have to be 
maintained. Preliminary negotiations with 
Sirm Ffein ought not to be considered without 
dear evidence that the IRA had given up its 
"armed struggle” once and for all 

There is no reason whatsoever to think 
that this is what the republican movement is 
preparing itself for. The IRA has often 
played— or hinted at playing—the ceasefire 
card The so-called truce of 1975 was nothing 
of the kind: 247 people were killed and 2,663 
injured during the year. Christinas 
ceasefires have become a cynical institution 
ending in predictable bloodshed. The 72- 
hour ceasefire in April achieved nothing but 
more publicity for Sinn Fein. Since the 
Downing Street declaration, the republican 
leadership has repeatedly suggested that the 
IRA is preparing to lay down its arms. 
Meanwhile, the violence has continued in 
the province and on foe mainland. 

What must be asked above all is why foe 
republican movement is considering this 
tactic. Already this month, it has planted 
bombs in two British seaside resorts and 
attacked three Protestant bars in 24 hours. 
Mr Adams addressed 10,000 supporters 
outside Belfast City Hall the weekend before 
last For an organisation said by many to be 
battle-weary, the IRA is still alarmingly 
active for a party which has scant electoral 
appeal, Sinn Fein is in a remarkably 
triumphalist mood. If the IRA announces a 
lengthy ceasefire in the next days or weeks, 
the British Government must not be rushed 
into concessions of any kind. For if the men 
of violence make such a gesture, it will not be 
because they think they have lost, but 
because they think they have won. 

THE MACEDONIANS OF GREECE 
Athenian hubris and the denial of ethnic identity 

A member of the European Union, Greece, 
^challenges the presumption that violations 
-of human rights are commonplace only in 
“less happy lands”. In a disconcerting 
report, Macedonian Minorities, published 
today by the British Helsinki Human Rights 
Group, Greece stands accused of systematic 
discrimination against its Slav Macedonian 
minority, and of a government dunpaignto 
deny folk group its ethnic identity. 

As our Diplomatic Correspondent writes, 
the report compares the treatment of ethnic 
minorities in Greece with that of minorities 
in foe Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedo¬ 
nia. It is a piquant comparison, for no other 
Greek policy — in the catalogue of elements 
which underline Greece’s dissonance with 
other members of the EU — has aggravated 
Athens's relations with its allies as its 
hounding of Macedonia. 

Yet there is a matter in which Greece has, 
until now, escaped the censure it deserves: 
the treatment by Athens of its Slay 
Macedonian minority. Great resources, and 
greater energy, have been spent an “prov¬ 
ing” that there are no such things in Greece 
as a Macedonian people and language. The 
Prime Minister, Andreas Papandreou, has 
formally denied the existence of a Macedo¬ 
nian minority, setting an example of 
intolerance which the more extreme mem¬ 
bers of his government — and his society —- 
have not been slow to exploit 

The authors of Macedonian Minorities 
have employed as their litmus test foe 
methods of foe Badinter Commission. This 
commission was constituted in December- 
1991 to advise the European Community on 
the recognition of former Yugoslav republics 

as independent stares. Its remit was to 
ascertain whether they satisfied foe legal 
criteria for statehood — namely, a perma¬ 
nent population, defined territory, effective 
government and independence — as well as 
providing adequate constitutional protec¬ 
tions foe ethnic minorities. Although .the 
commission found in favour of Macedonia, 
foe issue was hijacked by Athens, delaying 
the country’s admission to foe United 
Nations. 

There is much irony in this episode. Were 
fulfilment of foe Badinter criterion — of 
adequate constitutional protections for 
minorities — to be demanded of Greece, now 
at Macedonia’s throat, Athens would simply 
fail the test Greece denies Slav Macedo¬ 
nians foe right to identity themselves as 
such, disallows the formation of Macedo¬ 
nian cultural associations, and denies pupils 
any instruction in the Macedonian language 
at school. It is not reluctant to prosecute 
those w!?o seek to challenge state policy on 
the question. 

The EU cannot ignore foe case of Hristos 
Sideropoulos, for it runs counter to foe most 
basic values of European society. The best- 
known activist among Slav Macedonians in 
Greece, he has been prosecuted under the 
Greek criminal code for “disseminating 
rumours which may disrupt the internat¬ 
ional relations of the country” and “inciting 
citizens to disturb foe peace through 
disharmony among them”. His crime was to 
call on Athens to recognise Macedonia, and 
to assert that Slav Macedonians were 
entitled to “associations, schools, churches 
and traditions”. Greece has tried to stifle his 
voice: Britain should offer him asylum. 

DEBATING DISABILITY 
It is pointless to pretend that sport is not Elitist 

i thought for Arthur Tunstall, foe 72- 
d Australian vice-president of foe 
on wealth Games Federation, as he.is 
d by foe politically correct Mr 
n stands condemned for making the 
ng statement on the eve of the 
on wealth Games, at which the dis- 
tave been integrated into foe Games 
first time: “I do not believe that they 
be integrated with foe Common- 
Games. I can tell you it’s an 

rassment for those people and for foe 
5 in foe village.” ^ ~ 
second part of his statement is on- 
His is the language of an older Aus- 
eeneration, bean used by new-fangled 
; about whether their country was 
I” or "invaded"; and bemused too, no 
bv foe high profile accorded to re¬ 
latives offoe Coast Salish National 
mes4 opening ceremony. But his first 
- that tire disabled have no place at a 
for the able-bodied -meats senous 

hi The row over an ill-chosen word, 
■rassing". must not be allowed to 
>ff an important debate. 
a are few sights in sport more 
ig than that of the disabled attifete 
itoeaxl. in a milieu that society has 
owtoprovide for him. In the strode 
mererance of these trrepressMe 
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dismissed as marginal. This is why there are 
— and always must be — occasions such as 
the Paralympics, separate Games for a 
distinctive kind of competitor. And dis¬ 
similarity has not to do with conventional 
disability alone. Other differences are also 
recognised habitually: there are separate 
tournaments in a variety of sports for the 
over-40s, for example; or foe under-19s; or, 
come to think of it, the Commonwealth. Yet 
the battalions of the politically correct, from 
whom Mr Tunstall has received such a 
buffeting, have cried foul at the suggestion 
that it would be more appropriate for foe 
disabled to participate in a tournament 
which was not conceived as an occasion for 
only the most able of able-bodied athletes. 

To seek to exclude foe disabled from foe 
Commonwealth'Games is neither an exer¬ 
cise in crude physical aestheticism, nor an 

- attempt to deny them a forum for com¬ 
petition. On the contrary, ft is an attempt to 
safeguard foe integrity of all sporting and 
physical competition. Sport at foe level of 
international competition, is a particular 
species of human activity which involves 

•physical excellence that is, by definition, 
abnormal. 

- To regard the Commonwealth Games, or 
foe Olympics, as microcosms of society 

: would be to elicit a guffaw from the nearest 
7ft-tail high-jumper. These are exceptional 

' occasions, and are quite unsuited to ex¬ 
ercises' in- social therapy, however well- 

. intentional Mr Tunstall should be criticised 
for his language, perhaps, but not for his 
message. - - 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
l Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Unemployment now hits all classes Powell theory on execution of Jesus 
From Mr Frank Allaun 

Sir, “If Labour wins the next election it 
will be because the Conservatives 
have alienated their natural support¬ 
ers”, states your editorial. “The 
bosses’ revolt” (August 17). 

Whilst it is true, as shown by The 
Sunday Times MORI poll in June, to 
which you refer, that the percentage of 
those unemployed has risen fastest in 
the professional and upper middle 
classes, it is nowhere near the level 
now reached in the lower income 
groups. And. as Philip Bassett's an¬ 
alysis (also August 17) makes clear, 
both the numbers in, and unemployed 
in, the three lower groups far exceed 
those in the top brackets. 

For the first time every class of 
society has suffered seriously. Despite 
the reduction of 330.000 in the unem¬ 
ployed total since December, 1990, 
there are still 2,632,000 officially out of 
work, which is more than double the 
total in 1979, when the Conservative 
Government took over. Moreover 
there are several ways in which the 
present regime has massaged the 
figures of those out of work, 

It is little wonder that many long¬ 
time Tory voters are disillusioned. 
The country fa crying out for immedi¬ 
ate steps to provide more jobs, which 
can be done in many ways. 

To mention just one: in order to help 
the architects (referred to in your 
leader), the building operatives and 
those having to live in unfit homes, the 
Government should forthwith remove 
its veto on local authorities using the 
£5.4 billion lying idle in their coffers to 
build and repair councQ houses for 
letting to the one third of the nation's 
families who cannot afford to buy 
even with a mortgage. 

Yours sincerely. 
FRANK ALLAUN. 
11 Eastleigh Road, Manchester 25. 
August 18. 

From Mr Neville Benbow 

Sir. I was intrigued by your analysis 
of employment trends in terms of 
social class but your leading article 
fails to make one very important 
point: for managerial classes (pro¬ 
fessional and intermediate — classes 
A and B), a high proportion of the 
unemployment highlighted has been 
triggered not by recessionary forces, 
but by the massive restructuring of 
corporate Britain. 

Recent Institute of Management 
surveys have confirmed this factor; 
the high incidence of de-layering and 
restructuring has been motivated less 
by recession than by the twin needs to 
drive down fixed costs and to achieve 
greater flexibility. The emphasis that 
is now being placed on improving 
competitiveness will inevitably see 
this propensity to cut costs continue. 

Our 1993 survey of Britain's top 
chief executives showed that two 
thirds of organisations were likely to 
restructure over the next four years, 
with three quarters of these restruc¬ 
turings expected to lead to further 
managerial job losses. This years 

Citizens’ patrols 
From Mr Peter Loyd 

Sir, With the Home Secretary's un¬ 
realistic call for Neighbourhood 
Watch street patrols, Paul Barker f*A 
local army puffing after the crim¬ 
inals", August 16) rushes to conclude 
that Neighbourhood Watch “has 
clearly failed". But this fa not so. 

In Hampstead Garden Suburb and 
its surrounding area 55 active Neigh¬ 
bourhood Watches cover 4,985 homes. 
Crime is now lower than it has been 
for 10 years: the NW11 and N2 postal 
districts, once regarded as the highest 
burglary risk areas in London, are 
now amongst the lowest In 1990, 
when burglary rates nationally in¬ 
creased by 16 per cent and in the 
Metropolitan Police area by 15 per 
cent our burglary rate reduced by 
10.4 pex cent This downward trend fa 
still evident 

Of course, these undoubted suc¬ 
cesses are not due solely to Neigh¬ 
bourhood Watch. We work in close 
partnership with our local police, to 
whom mum of the credit is due. Nev¬ 
ertheless, it fa because a large majority 
of our residents heed and act on all foe 
excellent advice that they receive 
through Neighbourhood Watch that 
many criminals are unable to achieve 
ther objectives. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER LOYD, 
12 Meadway, 
Hampstead Garden Suburb, NWU. 

Where charity ends? 
From Mr Alistair Home 

Sir, Your article, "Where charity ends 
at home” (August 17), refers to a par¬ 
ticularly spiteful personal attack on 
me by Jeremy Paxman, in The Spec■ 
tator. It would be grotesque in my 
viewtosuggest—asithasbeen—that 
anyone in this village, including 
myself, does not want children here. 
Those who oppose the so-called "Tur- 
vflle project” nave repeatedly made it 
dear that they are not against the 
former school being used as a holiday 
centre far inner-erty children, but are 
against its residential usage. 

The disused school building, dose 
to the centre of this small village, 
never was residential, and the holiday 
scheme would seem unfair to those 
living in the immediate vicinity 
(which we do pot), who justifiably seek 
peace and quiet in their homes during 
the six summer weeks proposed. It 
would be equally unfair to the child- 

survey fa expected to confirm this 
trend. 

Despite the upturn in employment 
prospects for professional classes 
recorded in your analysis, we delude 
ourselves if we believe that economic 
recovery will stem foe haemorrhage 
of managerial jab losses. 

Yours faithfully, 
N. A BENBOW 
(Head of External Policy). 
The Institute of Management 
3rd Floor, 2 Savoy Court 
Strand, WC2. 
August 17. 

From Mr Robert Crawly 

Sir, It fa a pity that Philip B as sen’s an¬ 
alysis concentrates largely on the “of- 
fidal unemployment" figures, which 
derive from those claiming unemploy¬ 
ment benefit These therefore exdude 
those who are being given training 
(which may or may not help them to 
become re-employed), those out of 
work for more than six months, and 
those taking casual/temporary jobs 
because nothing else fa available. 

This results in the apparently 
“complex pattern” noted by Mr Bas¬ 
sett such that in social group B foe 
rates of unemployment and of those 
in employment are both rising. 

Given the cynical and/or vapid 
thinking which emanates from many 
Conservative politicians, it fa difficult 
to judge whether this Government fa 
trying to fool the voters or trying more 
to fool itself by continuing to publish 
foe “official unemployment” figures. 

It must now be time to scrap this 
measure as one of any economic sig¬ 
nificance. and instead to start using 
figures giving those in full-time and 
those in part-time employment This 
has to provide a more meaningful 
measure of economic activity. 

Yours faithfully. 
R. CRAWLEY. 
The Old House. Gas Lane, 
Braywick. Maidenhead Berkshire. 
August 17. 

From Mr John van Peborgh Gooch 

Sir, In Philip Bassett’s article the large 
percentage increases in unemploy¬ 
ment from 1990 to 1994 quoted for 
each dass (ranging from 51 per cent to 
267 per cent) are higher than foe “all” 
figure of 46 per cent which one would 
expect to be an average. This apparent 
mathematical contradiction results 
from the Central Statistical Office 
being unable to categorise 35 per cent 
of claimants by class in 1990, com¬ 
pared to only 17 per cent today. This 
leads to considerable increases in each 
class that are due to the CSO* eff¬ 
iciency rather than increases in unem¬ 
ployment 

An additional “dass unknown” cat¬ 
egory would show a 181,000 decrease, 
or a fall of 29 per cent 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN GOOCH. 
Trinity College, Cambridge. 
August 17. 

From Mr Bryan Coleby 

Sir, Your report (August 15) that foe 
Home Secretary believes patrols by 
Neighbourhood Watch groups to be 
an effective way to reduce crime is dis¬ 
turbing. Neither foe police, nor foe 
vast majority of Neighbourhood 
Watchers, share this view. 

At the National Neighbourhood 
Watch Conference which I attended 
last December. Mr Howard surprised 
his audience by announcing this pro¬ 
posal, and giving it his personal 
backing. The conference later spent 
an hour debating the question of pa¬ 
trols and voted decisively against 
them on a show of hands. 

Speakers remarked that such pa¬ 
trols could lead to confrontations — 
perhaps violent — between neigh¬ 
bours; that Watchers are often mid¬ 
dle-aged or elderly, not especially fit 
or athletic, and neither trained nor in¬ 
sured for such activities; and that foe 
main purpose of the Home Secretary's 
proposal seemed to be to save money 
rather than tackle crime effectively. 

Several said they would resign 
rather than take pan in patrols; and 
the Neighbourhood Watch group to 
which i belong voted unanimously 
against the idea. One wonders why 
Mr Howard persists with his pro¬ 
posal. 

Yours faithfully. 
BRYAN COLEBY. 
Pathfields. Northchapel, 
Petworth. West Sussex. 
August 16. 

ren themselves, for whom Turville 
offers none of the facilities, such as 
sea, river, mountains or farms, shop 
or cinema, essential for an uninhib¬ 
ited happy holiday. 

It is not just one mean-minded 
historian who has opposed the Tur- 
vBle project but a clear majority of the 
village, all of whose names Mr Pax- 
man has. Has he, I wonder, made any 
attempt to canvass the feelings of the 
villagers who, rightly or wrongly, con¬ 
sider their lives may become deeply 
prejudiced? 

I am accused by Mr Paxman of 
planting trees on our 12 acres of field 
out of self-interest. The original 
scheme envisaged foe purchase and 
expansion of the existing school 
building by some 50 per cent at an 
overall cost of £400,000. The resulting 

Letters to tire editor should carry a. 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number— 

071-7825046. 

From the Sub-Dean of Westminster 

Sir. I cannot agree with foe sub¬ 
heading of your leading article of 
August 15. "Who casts foe first 
stone?”, thar Enoch Powell's conten¬ 
tion about the death of Jesus “deserves 
a serious reception". 

I have had foe benefit of reading a 
review copy of Mr Powell's book. His 
argument is that foe story of Jesus's 
trial and execution by male can be 
shown by literary analysis to be a 
duplicate of the account of the trial 
before the Jewish authorities. Since 
foe second story ends with an execu¬ 
tion. Mr PoweU claims that foe first 
(its original) must have done so also: 
but that this — a Jewish execution by 
stoning — was suppressed when foie 
second account was added. It has 
never reappeared, except in Mr Pow¬ 
ell’s imagination. 

According to Mr Powell’s recon¬ 
struction. foe document in which this 
account occurred was written around 
the year 65 of foe Christian era. In 
other parts of the New Testament we 
have statements which can be dated at 
least 25years earlier and which testily 
to the genera] belief that Jesus was 
crucified. Subsequent evidence, both 
Christian and pagan, fa unanimous. 

The only dissenting voice that Mr 
Powell can cite in favour of his view is 
that of a hypothetical document which 
is the product of his own unaided re¬ 
construction. It is, 1 fear, another case 
where his impressive powers of logi¬ 
cal analysis have led him to an unsus¬ 
tainable conclusion. 

Yours faithfully. 
A E. HARVEY, 
Westminster Abbey. 
3 little Goister. SWL 
August 17. 

From Mr Peter Fitzgibbon 

Sir. The arguments that Dr Peter 
Jones uses (article. August 17) to refiite 
Mr Powell's assertion that Jesus was 
stoned to death could as well be used 
to support that assertion. A crowded 
city in chaos at foe time of Passover 
would not have been a good moment 
for foe prefect of a small Roman 
garrison to sanction foe execution of a 
potential Jewish king. It would have 
been all too tempting for him to wash 
his hands of the matter and allow 
those in foe Jewish community who 

Healthcare 2000 
From the Director of The 
Patients Association 

Sir, It is often foe fate of foe patient to 
be seen but not heard; now it seems 
we have not been seen either. Some 
readers have apparently reached for 
their pens (letters, August 8, 18) with¬ 
out seeing that foe Patients Associ¬ 
ation was in fact listed among foe 
signatories to foe letter (July 28] 
announcing foe Healthcare 2000 ini¬ 
tiative. 

The Patients Association's stated 
aim is “to protect and develop foe 
interests, rights and wellbeing of 
users and potential users of foe health 
services in foe United Kingdom". 

We intend to make sure that foe 
patient's voice is heard. 

Yours faithfully, 
LINDA LAMONT. 
Director. 
The Patients Association. 
18 Victoria Park Square. 
Bethnal Green. E2. 
August 19. 

Art resources 
From Professor Beverly 
Griffin-Dougall 

Sir. I was dismayed on reading foe 
very negative article by Richard Cork 
(Aits, August 18) on the Tate's new 
Gallery of Modem Art at Bankside. 
May J'make a positive proposal? 

If foe Tate really has a meagre 
collection of suitable an for this 
building, why doesn't it begin to rec¬ 
tify this by negotiating to rescue foe 
wonderful Matthew Smith collection 
from foe Corporation of London — 
more than 1,000 works of art rarely 
seen — then build on our own excel¬ 
lent modem artists, such as those 
currently on display at foe Flowers 
East Gallery? 

Surely Bankside is a case for rejoi¬ 
cing, at least for lovers of modem art. 

Yours faithfully. 
BEVERLY GRIFFIN-DOUGALL, 
17a North Road. Highgate, N6. 
August 18. 

building in a designated area of 
outstanding natural beauty — so most 
of the village felt—would have proved 
a blot on the landscape. 

I feel passionately that if you are 
lucky to five in an unravished comer 
of England you hold it on trust for 
posterity. Hence the trees — to screen 
the enlarged building from the ex¬ 
quisite thirteenth-century church, as 
well as ourselves and the rest of the 
village. 

The proposed expansion has been 
shelved for lack of funds birr no one 
can be sure that it may not be revival 
at some future date. The expenditure 
of £400,000 on so relatively few 
children (imagine what wonderful 
Mediterranean holidays could be 
purchased for than from foe annua] 
income on such a sum!) also struck 
many of us as quite unethical. 

1 ametc, 
ALISTAIR HORNE, 
The Old Vicarage, Turville, 
Nr Henley-on-Thames, Oxfordshire. 

had an interest in maintaining the 
status quo to deal with foe problem. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER FITZGIBBON. 
II Sr Johns Place, Canterbury, KenL 
August 17. 

From Mrs Gwen Stave ley 

Sir, How significant it was that Jesus 
did not enlist his 12 disciples from a 
group of intellectuals! Faith is totally a 
matter of acceptance, of belief without 
proof, of becoming as little children if 
we are to enter foe state of bliss which 
Christ called foe Kingdom of Heaven. 

He spoke, lived and died using 
metaphors as a way of transmitting, 
through illustration, infinite but in¬ 
definable truths. Those who heard 
this charismatic preacher and teacher 
had no difficulty in understanding. 

Trouble began when an early 
Church had to have its attendant ad¬ 
ministration with ali foe inevitable 
wranglings and clutter. 

Yours faithfully. 
GWEN STAVE LEY. 
23 Anlaby Park Road North. 
Anlaby Park. Hull. Humberside. 
August 17. 

From Mr Peter Croft 

Sir. You are wrong in your assertion 
(leader today) that Josephus records 
anything about Jesus. The passage in 
which he purports to do so is quite 
clearly an interpolation, and to the 
best of my knowledge accepted as 
such by ali serious students. It is 
glaringly out of place: it interrupts a 
dose logical connection between foe 
preceding and subsequent para¬ 
graph, and it does not occur in at 
least one early text. 

There is no generally accepted con¬ 
temporary or near-contemporary ref¬ 
erence to Jesus, other than foe New 
Testament These accounts are so con¬ 
fused. contradictory, and where veri¬ 
fiable demonstrably false that no one 
would hang a dog on their evidence. It 
is a continual source of amazement to 
me that either Mr PoweU or anyone 
else can take them seriously as a 
proper object of scholarship. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER CROFT. 
Blackmoor, 
20Tenison Avenue, Cambridge. 
August 17. 

Missing links 
From Mr Adrian Room 

Sir. Mr Hugh Dadd (letter, August 
17) says that he can recall names offoe 
"Parliament-street" type in foe 1930s. 

1 have a copy of "foe now defunct 
periodical Viz, foe journal of the 
Names Sodeiy, dated September 25, 
1977, in which the addresses of foe 
officers of foe sodety are given in this 
form. The treasurer, for example, was 
in “Fairdene-rd”. 

On the other hand, I also have a 
reprint of James Thome’s Handbook 
to the Environs of London, published 
fn 1876, in which all street names are 
of foe modem type. 

There musr have been much vacilla¬ 
tion in foe intervening century. 

Yours faithfully, 
ADRIAN ROOM, 
12 High Street, 
St Martin's. Stamford. Lincolnshire. 
August 17. 

From Mr Philip Ray 

Sir, The hyphen-and-lower-case man¬ 
ner of referring to roads was certainly 
still in use when I worked as a 
reporter on foe long-defunct Crawley 
Weekly News in 1956-57. I seem to 
recall "querying foe usage, only to be 
told that it was foe printer's “house 
style" and therefore sacrosanct. 

Perhaps your archivist could en¬ 
lighten us as to when The Times, as a 
watchdog of good journalistic prac¬ 
tice, ceased to use foe hyphen. 

Yours faithfully. 
PHILIP RAY. 
6 Cl eve Terrace. 
Lewes, East Sussex. 
August 18. 

From Miss Wendy Slemen 

Sir, When I joined foe staff of foe mag¬ 
azine Building in 1972 foe house style 
for street names was still hyphen and 
lower case. The style's demise was 
perhaps pan of a general hyphen- 
dropping trend, though the poor 
hyphen remains misunderstood and 
ill used. 

My inclination to expound fa re¬ 
strained by the lesson I learnt as a 
sub-editor:" the road to madness is 
paved with arguments about hy¬ 
phens. 

Yours faithfully. 
WENDY SLEMEN. 
Hat 6,120 Whitfield Street. WI. 
August 17. 

Bang up to date 
From the Rewrend J. D. Corbett 

Sir, Under “Church services tomor¬ 
row" {August 13) you listed York 
Minster, with “12-30. Mixed heavy 
anti-aircraft battery service". 

Can your readers suggest a suitable 
order of service with apt hymns and 
readings, and how many canons 
should be present? 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN CORBETT, 
The Vicarage. 
Church Avenue, 
King's Sutton, Banbury. Oxfordshire. 
August 15. 
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Birthdays today 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
August 20 Dame Frances 
Campbeli-Preston has suc¬ 
ceeded Mrs Michael Gordon- 
Lcnnox as Lady-in-Waiiing 
ro Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother. 

Royal visits 
The Prince of Wales. Colonel- 
in-Chief. The Parachute Regi¬ 
ment. will visit Amhem to 
mark the 50th anniversary of 
the Battle or Amhem and at¬ 
tend a commemoration at the 
memorial on the original drop 
zone at Gir.kel Heide on Sep¬ 
tember 17. 

The Prince of Wales. Colonel- 
in-Chief. The Parachute Regi¬ 
ment. will attend a memorial 
service at the British Military 
Cemetary. Oosterbeek. The 
Netherlands, on September 18. 

Appointments 
in the forces 
Army 
Colonels: F A Bush - To 
MOD. August 22. 1994: A P 
Deed - To HQ Edisl, August 
2Z 1994: T E Hall - To IMS 
Brussels, August 15,1994. 
Lieutenant-Colonels: S M Al¬ 
abaster Coldm Gds - To Nato 
Sch Shape. August 22,1994: H 
G K Boscawen Coldm Gds - 
To be CO 1 Coldm Gds. 
August 22. 1994; A J Briggs R 
Signals - To Mod. August 22. 
1994; R Z A Ciaglinski AGC 
(ETS) - To be Svc Attache 
Warsaw. August 22. 1994: G 
M V Gillen RA - To RMCS. 
August 22. 1994; T C Jarvis- 
Bickneil Kings Own Border - 
To BMM Kuwait. August 26. 
1994. 
Retirements 
Colonels: R B Watson Late 
RLC. August 29. 1994; B A E 
Chapman Late RAMC, Au¬ 
gust 26. 1994: P F Lutter Late 
RAMC. August 25.1994. 
Royal Air Force 
Wing Commanders: A S Har¬ 
greaves - To HQ Afcent, 
August 22.1994; D Sharpies - 
To HQ Afriorthwest, August 
22.1994. 
Air Vice-Marshal: C C C 
Coville - to be Assistant Chief 
of the Defence Staff Opera¬ 
tional Requirements (Air). 
September 5.1994. 

Mr Dave AJderson, former 
governor. Exeter Prison. 61; 
Miss Mary Allen, secretary- 
general. Arts Council of Eng¬ 
land. 43: Mr P.H.B. Allsop. 
publisher. 70: Sir John 
Ban ham. chairman. Tarmac, 
54; Mr Marc Bohan, fashion 
designer. 68: Mr Ray Brad¬ 
bury, author. 74: Professor Sir 
Colin Buchanan, urban plan¬ 
ner. 87; M Henri Cartier- 
Bresson. photographer. 86: 
Major-General Earl Cathcan. 
75: Sir Richard Catling, for¬ 
mer Commissioner of Kenyan 
Police. 82; Professor Sir Cyril 
Astiey Clarke, geneticist. 87: 
Professor R.H. Clarke, direc¬ 
tor. National Radiological 
Proiecrion Board. 51; Mr A. 
Coppel. group chief executive. 
Queens Moat Houses. 44: Mr 

BIRTHS: Denis Papin, physi¬ 
cist, Blois. France, 1647: Comte 
Jean de La Perouse. Pacific 
explorer. Albi, France. 1741; 
Henry Maudsley. inventor of 
the metal lathe. Woolwich. 
1771: Thomas Tredgold. engi¬ 
neer. Brandon. Durham, 1788; 
Edward Pusey. theologian, 
leader of Oxford Movement, 
Pusey, Berkshire. 1800: Samu¬ 
el Langley, aeronautics pio¬ 
neer. Roxbuiy. Massachus¬ 
etts. 1S34; John Forrest. 1st 
Baron Forrest of Bunbury, 
explorer and politician. Bun- 
bury. Western Australia, 1847: 
Claude Debussy, composer. St 
Germain-en-Laye. 1862; 
Jacques Lipchitz, sculptor. 
Druskininkai. Lithuania, 1S91; 
Percy George Herbert Fender, 
Surrey and England cricketer. 
London. 189Z Dorothy Parker, 
short story writer, poet West 
End. New Jersey. 1893. 

DEATHS: Richard HI. 
reigned 1483-85. killed at battle 
of Bosworth Field. 1485: Jan 
Kochanowski. poet. Lublin. 
Poland. 1584: George Lytrie- 
ton. 1st Baron Lyrtleton, states¬ 
man. historian and poet. 
Hagley, Worcestershire, 1773: 

University news 
Reading 
The following to be professors 
Dr M J Baines (Applied 
Mathematics). Dr J B Bullen 
(English). Dr M W Dick 
(MycobioJogy), V K Edwards (Lan¬ 
guage in Education), Dr F P 
McKenna (Psychology). Dr K Pye 
(Environmental Sedimentotogy). 
Dr R Walsh (Chemical Kinetics). 
The following to be readers: 
Dr D C Berry (Psychology). Dr C J 
H Duggan (Italian History). Dr P 
Hollins (Surface Science). Dr D S 
Leake (Biochemistry of Athero- 

Steve Davis, snooker player, 
37; Mr Somerset de Chair, 
former MP. 83; Judge Anne 
Downey, 58: Mr Derek 
Fatchett. MP, 49: Mr Max 
Hebditch, director. Museum 
of London. 57; Mr Donald 
MacLeary. ballet dancer. 57: 
Sir James M enter, former 
principal. Queen Mary Coll¬ 
ege. 73: Mr AJun Michael. 
MP, 51; Sir Leo Pliatzky, civil 
servant. 75: Mr Boris 
Schapiro. former world bridge 
champion. 85: General Nor¬ 
man Schwarzkopf, former 
Commander US Central Com¬ 
mand, 60: Mr Karlheinz 
Stockhausen, composer and 
conductor, 66: Sir Anthony 
Tuke, former chairman, 
Barclays Bank. 74; Mr Mats 
Wilander. tennis player, 30. 

Jean-Honore Fragonard, 
painter. Paris. 1806; Warren 
Hastings. 1st Governor-Gen¬ 
eral of India. Daylesford, Ox¬ 
fordshire. 1818: Franz Joseph 
Gall, physiologist. Paris. 1828; 
George Shiilibeer. omnibus 
pioneer. Brighton. 1S66: Rob¬ 
ert Cedi, 3rd Marquess of 
Salisbury. Prime Minister 
1885-86,1987-92.1S95-I900 and 
1900-02. Hatfield House. 
Hertfordshire. 1903: Michael 
Collins. Irish patriot and IRA 
leader, killed in an ambush. 
Beal-na-Biath. Cork. 1922: Sir 
Oliver Lodge, physidst. Lake. 
Wiltshire. 1940; Michel Fo- 
kine. ballet dancer and 
choreographer, New York. 
1942; William Richard Morris. 
1st Viscount Nuffield, motor¬ 
car magnate and philan¬ 
thropist Huntercombe. Ox¬ 
fordshire, 1963; Jomo 
Kenyatta. President of Kenya 
1964-78. Mombasa. 1978. 
The English Civil War began. 
1642. 
United States annexed New 
Mexico. 1846. 
BT launched first pocket- 
phones for use within 100 yds 
of a public base station. 1989. 

sclerosis). Dr D S Mottram (Food 
Chemistry). Dr S Nortcliff (Soil 
Science), Dr D E Purdy (Account¬ 
ing). Dr E C Robertson (History of 
Art). Dr R Samuel (Music). Dr K P 
Shine (Physical Meteorology). 

To be senior lecturers: 
Dr K J Brehony (Education Stud¬ 
ies and Management). Mr K T 
Bright (Construction Management 
& Engineering). Dr A E Curry 
(History). Dr R J Esslemam 
(Agriculture). Mr P R Ghandhi 
(Law), Dr R J B Jones (Politics). Dr 
A M Mannion (Geography). Dr R 
J Mitchell (Cybernetics). Dr D S G 
Stirling (Mathematics). 

Anniversaries 

Nature notes 
Mixed flocks of greenfinches 
and goldfinches are sitting in 
-long lines on telephone wires. 
The greenfinches feed on char¬ 
lock and other brassica seeds, 
while the goldfinches take the 
seeds from the thistledown. 
They go up (o the wires when 
they have eat¬ 
en enough. 

wrters *ne> 
r.esicd. and appearing by the 
edge of lakes and ponds They 
□ri misleadingly named, rince 
:hr- are slatey-grey above but 
bright $e!»ow beneath. Fam¬ 
ilies of pied wagtails are 
charing msecs in muddy 
piares: :r.e> are quarrelsome 

birds and constantly fly at 
each other with their long tails 
bouncing- Redlegs. or spotted 
persicano, is abundant now at 
the edge of potato fields: it has 
small spikes of pink flowers, 
red stalks, and a mark like a 
dried bloodstain on every leaf. 

Tansy is com¬ 
mon in the 
ditches: its 
flower head is j 
like a collection | 
of yellow but- j 
tons, and it 
smells of lem- [ 
on.Thedande- • 
lion-like : 
flowers of bris- j 
tly ox-:onsue j 

are turning to feathery seeds: ; 
its leaves are prickly and ; 
covered with while weals. A j 
new generation of smail tor- j 
icriscshell butterflies is emerg- ! 
ing and settling on the • 
buddleia. ” ! 

DIM . 

and are some¬ 
times joined 
there by star¬ 
lings and swal¬ 
lows. Solitary 
grey wagtails 
are coming 
dwvri from the 
hill streams The grey wagtail 

Latest wills 
Mr Vincente Canada Blanch, of 
Valencia. Spain, left estate in 
England arid Wales valued at 
E3.207.ti33 net. 
Other estates include (net before 
tax): 
Mrs June Louise Bidden, of 
Yelverton. Devon-£692.432 
Mr Christopher William 
Bowring. of VVarsop, 
Notts.-- £1303310 
Mr Brian Glyn Conway, of Bexhill 
on Sea, East Sussex...EKfl.901 
Mrs Jessie Cooper, of Tickenham. 
Avon.E572395 
Mr Leonard David Grouse, of 
Cheam, Surrey.£1.041.(W 
Mr John Roger MeOor. of 
Bakeueil. Derbyshire .. . £642.453 
Mrs Lucy Margaret O’Connor, of | 
Henlev on Thames. Oxford¬ 
shire.-.£1.029.635 j 
Mr Graham Michael Patoa of j 
Harr.p:on Bishop. Here- j 
fonishtre._.£733. GO I 
Mrs Winifred Lucy Price, of I 
Wesjjate on Sea. Kent.. £1.184302 | 
Mrs Dorothy Emily Stevens, of j 
SewTraks. Ken:.LW37S j 
Mrs Dnrecn Alice Wallis. of | 
Wrcushton. Wilts-SLOftiJOT | 

ROBIN MAYES 

Victoria Nott. second daughter of the Bishop of Norwich, and Angus Saer in the 
grounds of Norwich Cathedral after their marriage on Saturday 

Archaeology 

Irish burial mound poses 
1,000-year-old mystery 

By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

A 1.000-year-old Irish mystery 
has baffled archaeologists 
working at one of the country's 
major prehistoric sites. 

A huge hole dug into an 
ancient burial mound had no 
apparent purpose, and the 
tons of stone taken from it 
have disappeared. 

The great mound at 
Knowth. in the Boyne valley 
30 miles north of Dublin, is 
one of Ireland's most impres¬ 
sive monuments. Like its near 
neighbour, the famous site of 
Newgranee. it was construct¬ 
ed around 2500BC as a tomb: 
two megaiithic chambers, dec¬ 
orated with some of the most 
elaborate early an in the 
British Lsles. lie bensati: a 
high bowl-shaped tumulus 
built up from layers of turf, 
shale and river boulders. 

Long after its abandonment 
as a burial place. Knowtit was 
occupied in the Early Chris¬ 
tian period, and subsequently 
was used as the keep of a 
Norman cast!- The great pi: 
uncovered in the current exca¬ 
vations has been provisionally 
dated to the IOth century AD 
by Professor Gecrre Er-zn :f 
University College Dublin, 
who has directed ex ovations 

at Knowth for almost 30 years. 
The pit cut into the western 
side of the mound, and 
reached down to die roof slabs 
of the megaiithic tomb cham¬ 
ber. Tons of stone were re¬ 
moved. but are nowhere to be 
found on the site. The cut 
remained open for only a short 
time, since little erosion occ¬ 
urred. before it was refilled 
with freshly-quarried rock 
from an unknown source. 

“It was a massive operation, 
and we have no idea why they 
did if Professor Eogan said. 

The megaiithic chamber 
had already been penetrated, 
and was probably used as a 
subterranean store by the 
Early Christian inhabitants, 
so the pit was not in search of 
the treasures often believed to 
lie under ancient barrows. 

The restitution of the mound 
is also a mystery: the diggers 
had no reason to do so. since 
they were not using the top for 
any purpose at that time. 
Professor Eogan said. 

The pit did destabilise part 
of the megaiithic tomb, how¬ 
ever: some slabs were found to 
have slumped and cracked. 
Although an initial record was 
made of the art in the chamber 

and passage when it was 
discovered in 1967. Professor 
Eogan is now directing an 
urgent programme of detailed 
drawing of the decorated 
slabs, which he says form 
almost a replica of die motifs 
and their locations in the 
eastern tomb. 

The other discovery, and 
one likely to prove politically 
sensitive, is of a sheet of white 
quartz fragments spread in 
front of the entrance to the 
western tomb. It formed part 
of a complex set of rirual 
features that also included 
stone-lined depressions and a 
standing stone on the project¬ 
ed axis of the tomb. 

A similar mass of white 
quartz was found at New- 
gran ge. and was there inter¬ 
preted by the late Professor 
Michael O’Kefly as the fallen 
remains of a dramatic white 
facade. As a result. 
Newgranee has been restored 
by the Office of Public Works 
with a brilliant white front, 
visible from mites away. 

Professor Eogan believes 
that the quartz formed a flat 
surface on the ground and was 
never pan of the facing of 
either tomb. 

Marriages 
Mr A-A. Sacr 
and Miss v.R. Nott 
The marriage look place on Sat¬ 
urday in Norwich Cubed nil of Mr 
Angus Saer. eldest son of Mr 
Albert C Saer. of Lucan. Republic 
of Ireland, and of Mrs Sandra 
M.H. Saer. of Watersfidd. Sussex, 
to Miss Victoria Nott. second 
daughter of the Bishop of Norwich 
and Mrs Non. 

The Bishop of Norwich and the 
RevG.R. Drake officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her brother. Mr 
Andrew Non. was attended by 
Elizabeth Non, Alexandra Stone, 
Harriet and Samuel ’ Andrews, 
Edmund Adair. Camilla Stagg 
and Miss Arabella Saer. Mr Nigd 
Lake was best man. 

A reception was held at tbe home 
of the bride and the honeymoon 
will be spent abroad. 

Mr R.T.B. Royden 

and Miss AJ. Darling 
The marriage rook place on Sat¬ 
urday at St Michaete. Silversianc. 
Northamptonshire, of Mr Richard 
Royden. younger sen of Sir Chris¬ 
topher and Lady Hoyden, of 
Ablixigxoa. Gloucesteshlne. to 
Miss Annabel Darting, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs David 
Darting, of Abthorpe. The Rev 
Douglas Bond , officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended by Charlotte Royden. 
James Cudibert. Jack dutrerbuck. 
Hamer Loder. Max Petley. Sophie 
Sutton and Miss Emma Royden. 
Mr Tim Ruihven was best 
man. 

A reception was held at the borne 
of tbe bride and the honeymoon 
wfli be spent abroad. 

Mr R.G. Coflier-Wright 
and Miss A. Tcdorisova 
The marriage between Mr Richard 
CoUier-Wright and Miss Andrea 
Textorisova took place on Sat¬ 
urday. August 13.1994. at Banska 
Bystrika. Slovakia. 

Mr A-O. Gordon 
and Mbs S A Carroll 
The marriage took place onSun¬ 
day. August 21,1994, in Holy Cross 
& St Michael'S Greek Orthodox 
Cathedral, London. NWII, of Mr 
Andrew Gordon, only son of Mr 
and Mrs Roy Gordon, of Edmon¬ 
ton, London, to Miss Shirley 
CanoD. eldest daughter of Mr 

. Raymond Carroll, of London, and 
Mrs Marie Carroll, of Dublin. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her lather, was at¬ 
tended by Miss Christine Carroll, 
Christine Sotiriou and Lucy Siam. 
Mr Nicholas Nlcou was best man. 

A reception was held at the FOrte 
Crest. Bloomsbury. WC1, and the 
honeymoon will be spent in the 
United States. 
Mr IM. Gray 
and Miss a Eberie 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday at St John's Church, Hagley. 
Worcestershire, of Mr Ian Gray, 
younger son of Dr and Mrs KJR. 
Gray, Birmingham, and Miss 
Bettuia Eberie, daughter of Herr 
and Frau Eberie, of Mannheim. 
Germany. Tbe Rev A Brooksbarik 
officiated. Tbe bride who was 
given in marriage by her tether 
was attended by Simone Ford and 
Charlotte Gray. Richard Langford^ 
was' best man. A reception was 
held aboard MV Conway Castle. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr E. Constantine 
and Tbe lady Lacy French 
The engagement is announced 
between Emmanuel, younger son 
of Mr Konstantinos and Mrs 
Efterpi Constantine. Greece, and 
Lucy, daughter of the Late The Earl 
of Ypres and of The Countess of 
Ypres, London. 
MrRJ-B Smart 
lad Miss F.M.T. Doughs- 
Hamilton 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs John Smart, of EdzeiL 
Angus, and Fiona, younger daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Andrew 
Douglas-Hamilton. of London. 

Church news 
Archdeacon of Chester 
Rev Canon Christopher Hewetsan. 
Priest-in-charge. Holy Trimly. 
Headington Quarry and Rural 
Dean of Cawley, in the city and 
diocese of Oxford, is to be Arch¬ 
deacon of Chester, succeeding the 
Ven Geoffrey Turner, now Bishop- 
designate of Stockport. 
Archdeacon of Macclesfield 
Rev Canon Richard Gfllings, 
Vicar. Brarahall (Chester) to be 
also Archdeacon of Macdesfield. 
succeeding the Right Rev John 
Gaisford. now Bishop of Beverley. 
Episcopal Visitor for the Province 
of York and Assistant Bishop in the 
diocese of Bradford. 
Dean of Emma and College; 
Cambridge 
The Rev Jeremy Caddkk. Chap¬ 
lain to tbe Royal Free Hospital 
School of Medicine and The Royal 
Veterinary College (London), and 
Priest Vkar of Westminster Abbey, 
is to be Dean of Emmanuel 
College. Cambridge. 

Rev Nigd Asbridge. Assistant 
Curate. St James. West Hamp¬ 
stead and St Mary, Kflburn: to be 
Friest-m-cbaige. Holy Innocents. 
Hornsey (London). 
Rev Geoffrey Boland. Assistant 
Curate, Ormskirk (Liverpool): to 
be Assistant Curate. St Barnabas, 
Wocdside Park (London). 
Rev Mark Bridgen. Assistant Cu¬ 
rate. St Peter MancrofL Norwich: 
to be Vicar. St John. Longbridge 
(Birmingham). 
Rev John Chalk, (NSM), Mans¬ 
field Woodhouse. with permission 
to officiate, diocese Lichfield: to be 
Priest-iihcharge. Salt and Sandon 
w. Burs ton (Lichfield). 
Rev Paul Coffins. Social Respon¬ 
sibility Officer (Blackburn): to be 
Rector. Worcester City Parish. 
Re* Anthony Crowe, formerly 
Rector. Charlton St Luke w. Holy 
Trinity (Southwark): permission to 
officiate. Reculver deanery 
(Canterbury). 
Canon John de Sausnarez. Canon 
Residentiary of Canterbury Cathe¬ 
dral: on retirement as Gram I 
October, permission to officiate. 
Thanet deanery, same diocese. 

Rev Christine Gilbert. Industrial 
Chaplain. BQston Team Ministry: 
tobeTteam Vicar. PenkridgeTeam 
Ministry (Lichfield). 
Rev'Neil Green, Assistant Curate. 
St Paul and St Luke, Finchley: to be 
Assistant Curate. St James. 
MusweQ Hill (London). 
Canon David Marriott, formerly 
Vicar. Wye w. Brook: permission 
to officiate. West Bridge deanery 
(Canterbury). 
Rev Gordon Marsh. Curate to they 
Rural Dean of South Lymprujj 
(Canterbury): on retirement oh 
October 2, permission to officiate 
South Lympne deanery. 
Rev Brian Melbourne, Assistant 
Priest, St John's w. St Monica and 
St Augustine. Pembroke; Ber¬ 
muda: to be Priest-m-charge. 
Bidden den and Smarden 
(Canterbury). 
Rev John Musson. Assistant Cu¬ 
rate. Nanrwich (Chester): to be 
Assistant Curate. Christ Church, 
North Finchley (London). 
Rev Peter Royston-Ball, Curate. All 
Saints'. Scraptoft, and St Eliza¬ 
beth. Nether Hall (Leicester): to be 
Vicar. St Augustine. Belvedere 
(Rochester). 

Resignations nwd retirements 
Rev David Byrne. Team Vicar. St 
Philip and St James, Hodge Hill 
(Birmingham); to resign as from 
August 31, and then have per¬ 
mission to officiate, same diocese. 
The Rev Christopher Smith. Vicar. 
Christ the Carpenter. Dogsthorpe. 
(Peterborough): resigned as from 
July 31. 
The Rev Mark Woodruff, Vicar. St 
Peter. Grange Park (London): re¬ 
signed as from May 31. 
Rev Nigel Wylie. Assistant Curate, 
St Stephen and St Wulstan. Selly 
Park (Birmingham): resigned as 
from August M. 
Other appointment 
Mr David WHfiams. Deputy Sec¬ 
retary (Budgeting). Central Board 
of Finance. Church House, West¬ 
minster: to be Acting Secretary. 
Central Board of Finance. Church 
House. Westminster, and Finan- * ■ 
rial Secretary to the General ■■ 
Synod of the Church of England. 
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BIRTHS 

ADAMS - On AUBOK 160). to 
Lois and Christopher. a 
daughter. Catherine Helen, a 
stwr to wunam and 
SicMln. 

BARKS HUtE - on 1 £th 
Anqoi: lo Keowine late 

and wiawn. a 
Etiusnm-. Alexandra 
ElajQrc: 

BUSK - Orr Angusr tM Ml Om 
H0yai HmwmAiu* County 
Uomlii. WUu heeler to 
Scots* »nd OnM. a 
flaagfiter 

FtTZHEKBStT - Oo 8th 
Angi.-tf 1994. to tatlrt (see 
Suymi and Wan. a ecu. 
ArchJe. a toother for 
Freddie. 

JAJMES - On August am 
S99*. to Heten ote ward) Jk 
Room, a son. Jack WBBam 

JOHNS • Oh 17th AuSUlt 
;99d. u Roseaunc (Bee 
Slayur) and Peter, a aoo, 
Harry Vivian Alexander, a 
Brother lor Jack Robert. 

UPTOH - On August 17m In 
suagaporr. to Catherine and 
Tom. a daughter, babel 
Liinos. A ibter for 
Alexander. 

DEATHS 

ASCltEA - Conrad died 
Friday August 19th. 
peacefully at Ualwrity 
CoUrge Hespitu. London. 
Enquiries to PMIUpa FUiwiil 
Dtreclon. St ABhkl (0737} 
851006 

DEATHS 

BBIXMYJtE - On Augun 13Ut 
at home. Claire babel aped 
M. wHr of the late Col. □ M 
Btrfcmyre and Wepwolber of 
Brum and Nicholas. Service 
of thanksgiving at SI Peters 
Church. BudMoft Sallerton. 
on Friday August SGth at 
JO 30 am followed by 
private cremation (at Claire's 
raws) No flowers please. 
donations In Ueu If desired to 
Hospbcarr e/o The Healtti 
Centre. BudMgh Salterton. 
EX9 6LS. 

■OWnEW - PcsMoRy on 
August 1701 in hosnttal. Cora 
Elizabeth King, wuow of 
Edward Bowden and of 
George Allb. Much loved 
mother and grandmother of 
Ofwm. David. Alexandra 
and Tom AOb. Resting ai 
James Summers & San 
Lavenwxft Court Funeral 
Hwur until the service at Afl 
Satan Church, Pmann. on 
Friday SOU August at 12 
uoon nd anerwuds at 
Thcrnhtll Cnonauriwm. 
Flowers may be sent to the 
fonrra! heme Donatlam if 
deseed to RJV'.LJ. Pcnarth 
Agpeal Fund. 9 Crrat Want. 
Waterfront 2000 Atlantic 
Wharf. Caraur 

BUDGE - On Friday August 
190i 199a. Reginald WBBam 
Budge fornterty School 
Master at Fawtey and 
Hprdiey Huoand of En. 
father of David. Lorm and 
ptriUp. Funeral at St 
Katharines Church. Exbmr 
on Wednesday August 24th 
at ipm. toBdwed ey private 
crenwifc*,. Fsndiy aowm 

only, ** ™ 

Ka0nm * 5*m' Lone. Hotbury- 
SouUwnwW'- 

DEATH5 DEATHS 

COLTAJrr - on 19Ch August 
Margaret Stewart OB£. 
M-A Oxot. A I.M.S W . for 
many rears Head MMni 
Social Worker. The National 
Chest St Heart Ho*o«L 
London. A moch hnrad abler. 
aunt and ureat-mml Private 
cremation foBowcd by a 
Sender of Thaata^vtng for 
tier We to he held at SI 
BathotaneWs Church. 
Hastemere on Friday 26fh 
August at 3am Fteofly 
flowers only. dtmaUoeia mar 
De mode to the League of 
Friends. The National Chest 
St Heart Hospital. 

COW* - on Annual lBOx 
1994. peacefully at Eafl 
Cheshire I Inn or. tan 
Anderson, aged 52 years, of 
WUmsfow. CheMn. The 
funeral wW take Place on 
Friday September 9th at 
Macclesfield Cumrawy 
Chanel at 2 pm. Oonadone 
may be sent for The Caaf 
Cheshire Haesice or RNU 
Donations and mottle* to 
Booms Funeral Serctee*. 93 
Antrotas Street. Congtetoo. 
teL (0260) 27*097. 

CRAM - Pwoela on Augtai 
1701 199*- Widow Of 
Trace Vtocent Cralo. late 
tf The Did Pad House. 
JUvnuednarg. tovtog 
mother of Christephw. 
vindnto and Amanda and 
grandmother of Mote 
Funeral sendee at Chelsea 
Old Church on Wednesday 
24th Anoint iWd » mi 
Flowers to Kenyons. 74 

Rochester Ro»- ®w*- 

HAWKINS - On August 19th 
peacefony at home wtm hte 
friend and family after a 
man nines*. Mget Anthony 
DF.C. aged 69 years. The 
funeral service win late 
Haco at Oxford Oeraato- 
riutn. Headlnqlon m 
Wednesday 24th August 
1994 at 11 SO am Fnb 
flomn only please but dona¬ 
tion it desired tothe traperito 
Cancer Research Fund. (Jo 
Green A Co . Funeral Dfree 
tars. 21 HW Street. 
Evnstum. Witney, OtM 
OXS IHL 

KEATON, On Thursday 18th 
August 1994. si home. Ralph 
Nevitl*. bushand at Cacttr. 
rather ot Nicholas. Martin. 
Stephen and Prise Bla. 
Grandfather of Patrick and 
Thomas Mark and Andrew. 
Ciraflnr. and Simon. Rule, 
and David. Cremation at 
Amentum Crematorium to 
Friday 26th August at 12 
noon. No flowm: donations. 
u desired, to Barton wage 
Appeal Fund. Danny. 
Whitby. K. Yorts YD1 2NJ 

HOWELLS - Arthur Domra 
suddenly on August 19(h 
aged 88. tooth loved hus¬ 
band of the tote Flo and 
lamer of EHaueth. Conner 
tMrtraatof of NwOunaad 
Boys School OnfldRnL 
Funeral to De arranged. 

HUCHES-MOfNAN - On 
19th August 1994. after a 
short Etness. Jean, beloved 
Wife af Judge Sir David 
Mughes-Morgan and mother 
of Parry. Jonathan md 
Man Funeral grime. Ho 
Bowers toil dnnaltona to a ! 
cancer charity. t 

DEATHS ! DEATHS 

. - thj lCCl August, 
suddesily wmm en tsouday 
on (hr Ur of (rwh. tohmy 
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Obituaries 

Linns Pauling, chemist and 
double Nobel laureate, died at 

his home near Big Snr, 
California, on August 19 aged 
93. He was born in Portland, 
Oregon, on February 28. IQOL 

AS THE only man ever to win two 
unshared Nobel Prizes in different 
fields — for chemistry in 1954 and the 
peace Prize in 1964 — Unus Pauling 
was one of the exceptional men of his 
time. Both as a scientist and as a 
propagandist he had a marked 
influence on his generation. Yet not 
only was he one of tire revered 
scientific figures of the century; he 
was also, in his latter years, one of the 
more ridiculed. 

The reverence is easy to explain. 
Pauling'S pioneering application of 
quantum physics to chemistry, his 
investigation of molecular structure, 
and his work on the nature of the 
chemical bond — the forces holding 
molecules together — led to the 

£ development of many new drugs. 
* plastics, and synthetic fibres. Trie 

ridicule sprang from an obsession of 
his later life: his belief that massive 
doses of Vitamin C were a panacea 
for diseases, ranging from the com¬ 
mon cold to cancer. 

The brilliance of Pauling's scientif¬ 
ic career had an inauspicious start. 
The son of a German father and 
English mother. Unus Carl Pauling 
was bom without academic or eco¬ 
nomic advantages and failed to 
graduate from high school because 
he had not taken the right courses to 
qualify for his diploma. Although he 
went on to attend Oregon State 
College, where he graduated at the 
age of 21, it was not until 1962that the 
Washington High School in Port¬ 
land, Oregon, grudgingly sent him 
his piece of parchment 

By then he had had his fair share of 
other academic awards. He had 
gained his doctorate, summa cum 
laude, from the California Institute 
of Technology at the age of 24. and 
had worked with Arnold 
Summerfield in Munich, with Erwin 
Schrodinger in Zurich, and with 
Niels Bohr in Copenhagen in a year 
abroad. 1925-26. as a Guggenheim 
Fellow. His international eminence 
was subsequently to be recognised by 
the award of the Davy Medal of the 
Royal Society in 1947 and by his 
appointment as George Eastman 
Professor at the University of Oxford 
in 1948. 

In the 1930s he had jwblished a 
k series of papers explaining why 
%molecu)es form and nave the struc¬ 

tures and properties that they da 
These papers established his reput¬ 
ation. Pauling had already found his 
niche at Caltech, where be became a 
foil professor at the age of 30 in 1931 
and chairman of chemistry and 
chemical engineering six years Later. 

LINUS PAULING 

He turned his attention to the 
application of atomic, or wave, 
mechanics to all kinds of chemical 
problems. He soon showed a flair for 
using this new treatment to crack a 
structure by a mixture of accurate 
observation, sound argument and 
inspired guesswork. His research 
was summarised in The Nature of 
the Chemical Bond (1939). which, 
because of its wealth of new ideas, 
had a great influence on chemical 
thought 

Even so, progress must often have 
seemed painfully slow. By 195L 
though, Pauling and his collaborator, 
Robert Carey, announced that they 
had discovered the structure of 
several types of protein molecules. 
This marked a huge stride towards 
understanding die chemical myster¬ 
ies of life- Of more practical rele¬ 
vance, it pointed the way towards the 
eventual control of various diseases. 
It was for this work that Pauling 
received his first Nobel Prize in 1954. 

During the Second World War he 
had worked in theexplosives division 
of the National Defence Research 
Commission, fax which he received 

the Presidential Medal for Merit 
(throughout his later troubles with 
die American Establishment he re¬ 
mained defiantly proud of this partic¬ 
ular mark of distinction). No sooner 
was war over, however, than he 
spoke out strongly against the 
nuclear arms race, advocating multi¬ 
lateral disarmament and an end to 
atomic testing. In 1958 he assembled 
his arguments in a book. No Mon 
War!, and in the same year presented 
to the United Nations a petition, 
signed by 11,021 scientists, urging an 
end to the testing of nuclear weapons. 

Not suiprisingly. in the climate of 
America of those days, such activity 
saw him suspected of pro-Soviet 
leanings, though he disclaimed any 
association with the Communist 
Party. Pauling had his US passport 
withdrawn in 1952 and 1954, and was 
actually refused permision to land at 
London Airport by the British Home 
Office in J95S. Nevertheless, he 
emerged with a creditable record. 
Despite befog threatened with im¬ 
prisonment, he successfully defied 
Senator Joseph McCarthy by refus¬ 
ing to reveal the names of those who 

KAY PETRE 

had helped him to circulate his 
petition for nuclear disarmament — 
thereby setting an example that not 
all American liberals followed at that 
time. But, perhaps inevitably, all this 
political activity took an increasing 
toll of his time and energy. It may not 
have been a coincidence that he 
produced no further work of scientif¬ 
ic importance after 1951. 

Pauling received his Nobel Peace 
Prize on October 10,1963, coinciden¬ 
tally on the day the partial test ban 
went into effect Asked which of his 
two prizes seemed to him the more 
significant, he replied: “Today’s. I 
think, perhaps because I feel so 
strongly about the need for peace and 
an end to human suffering from 
wars." 

He enjoyed the acclaim that the 
award brought him. He liked to feel 
that his ideas were accepted. He 
believed that they were right; so their 
acceptance seemed only fitting. It 
annoyed him if people assumed that 
he had reached the positions he took 
— whether in politics or in science — 
simply by instinct. At least in his 
earlier days he thought long and 

hard before he pronounced upon any 
topic and he never regarded it as his 
fault if lesser mortals could not detea 
the route by which he had reached a 
particular conclusion. It was not so 
much that he sought to domineer: it 
was simply that, by sheer ability, he 
(ended to dominate those around 
him. 

Nevertheless, he had his own 
blindspots. These were evident m the 
third edition (I960) of his book The 
Nature of the Chemical Bond. The 
original (1939) edition had been a 
classic. This one was not. In the 
intervening period a great amount of 
theoretical work had been done by 
others. Pauling hardly mentioned 
any of it So his revised work was far 
from being the kind of balanced 
account of current chemical thought 
that was badly needed. Perhaps 
predictably, it had a notably cool 
reception. 

In 1963-64 Pauling, on retiring 
from Caltech, took a year off to join 
the Centre for the Study of Democrat¬ 
ic Institutions in order to continue his 
interest in peace and nuclear disar¬ 
mament. Moving on to the Univer¬ 
sity of California at San Diego and 
then to Stanford, he also announced 
his future intention of pursuing 
independent research into experi¬ 
mental medicine, and it was this that 
led to his notorious advocaqr of 
Vitamin C. 

In 1976 Pauling published a report 
of research carried out jointly with 
Dr Evan Cameron of Scotland’s Vale 
of Leven hospital, in which 100 
terminal cancer patients had been 
given massive doses of Vitamin C. 
The results, claimed Pauling, showed 
that ten grams of Vitamin C given 
daily resulted in a fourfold increase 
in life expectancy, and an apparent 
improvement in the quality of life. j 

The scientific Establishment I 
poured scorn on his theory, and a 
subsequent study by America’s Mayo 
Clinic showed no evidence that 
Vitamin C was of any benefit to 
cancer patients. Angrily, Pauling 
responded that the Mayo research 
was invalidated by the fact that its 

subjects had been given cyro-toxic 
chemotherapy, which would have 
vitiated the effects of Vitamin C. By 
1991, however, when recovering from 
his own bout with prostate cancer, he 
was claiming that he had always 
advocated the use of Vitamin C as an 
adjunct to conventional therapy, and 
not as a substitute. “I never contend¬ 
ed," he was quoted as saying in The 
New York Times, “that you can 
control the disease completely, for 
ever, but improved nutrition can shift 
the mortality curve.” For Linus 
Pauling, that seems to have been 
true. 

Widowed in 1981, after 54 years of 
marriage, Pauling is survived by 
three sons and one daughter. 

YESHAYAHU 
LEIBOWITZ 

Kay Petre, motor racing 
and rally driver, died in 

London on August 10 
aged 91. She was born In 
Toronto on May 10,1903. 

KAY PETRE took great plea¬ 
sure in driving fast care and 
was one of the most successful 
women motor raring and rally 
drivers of the 1930s. Married 
to the solicitor and pioneer 
Brooklands pilot, Henry 
Pare, she decided to take pan 
in motor racing at the 
Brooklands course in Surrey. 
She began her career there 
with a Wolsdey Hornet sports 
car. bought for her as a 
birthday present by her hus¬ 
band. With it she won one of 
the Ladies’ handicap races at 
the Weybridge track and grad¬ 
uated to a faster 2-litre super¬ 
charged Bugatti. 

Petite, dark-haired, attrac¬ 
tive and always turned out 
immaculately in tailored silk 

overalls. Kay Petre took her 
motor racing very seriously. 
From 1933. with her Bugatti 
tuned by an expert engineer, 
she began to gain many 
successes at the banked 
Brooklands course. 

She took part in the longer 
races, including the light Car 
Club’s Relay Race with an all¬ 
girls team driving Singer cars, 
but attained her greatest per¬ 
formances with the enormous 
old 1051itre VL2 cylinder 
Delage. into which she had to 
be fitted, with a special seat 
and wood blocks on the ped¬ 
als. It was a fearsome, very 
fast car and with it she lapped 
at over 130mph in 1935, having 
been awarded her 120mph 
Brooklands badge with the 
Bugatti in 1934. 

The occasion was the fam¬ 
ous match race with Gwenda 
Stewart, who brought her 2- 
htre Derby-Miller over from 
Paris for the contest. Kay Petre 

completed her fastest lap at 
13424 mph — the track offici¬ 
als had decreed that the ladies 
run separately, for safety — 
but after trouble with her car, 
Gwenda Stewart went out 
again the next day and record¬ 
ed 135.95mpbu They were the 
only two women to lap at 
Brooklands at over 130mph. 
out of a total of 17. 

These brave track perfor¬ 
mances convinced Lord Aus¬ 
tin that Kay Petre was ready to 
be included in his team of 
drivers for the advanced, fac¬ 
tory-built. Austin Seven racing 
cars. She made very good use 
of the little side-valve Austin 
while her male colleagues 
competed with the twin-over¬ 
head camshaft cars. Apart 
from trade and road course 
events, Petre scored at speed 
hill-climbs, repeatedly taking 
the Ladies’ class at the 
Shelsley Walsh course near 
Worcester, at first with a Riley. 

then with the supercharged 
side-valve works Austin 7. 
setting a time for toe hill of 
43.78 seconds in 1937. She also 
raced in a Riley in the South 
African Grand Prix, ham¬ 
pered by unsuitable fuel, but 
finishing in Ilth place. Ru¬ 
mour had it that while there 
she was allowed to do some 
laps in one of the ultra- 
powerful. rear-engined Ger¬ 
man Auto-Unions; she would 
have been toe only English 
lady driver to do so. Thor¬ 
oughly versatile, Petre raced 
an ERA at Brooklands in a 
long-distance International 
Trophy contest and, at the 
opposite extreme, took part in 
the strenuous prewar Monte 
Carlo and Alpine rallies. 

It ail ended when she was 
practising at Brooklands in 
the Austin for the 1937 BRDC 
500-mile outer-circuit track 
race. A male driver in an MG 
lost control of his car. which 

slid down the banking and 
overturned her car. She was 
badly injured. After recovery 
she became a colour consul¬ 
tant to toe motor industry and 
motoring correspondent for a 
Flea Street newspaper, the 
Daily Graphic. 

In later years Kay Pare 
lived a lonely life and ap¬ 
peared not to want to be 
reminded of her motor racing 
days. Her husband, whom she 
had married in 1929. died in 
1962; there were no children of 
the marriage. 
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Professor Yeshayahu 
Leibowitz, Israeli 

philosopher, scholar and 
political dissident, died in 
his sleep at his Jerusalem 
home on August IS aged 
91. He was born in Riga. 
Latvia, and marked his 
birthday as January 20, 

1903. 

A RELIGIOUS scholar with 
doctorates in medicine, bio¬ 
chemistry and philosophy, 
Yeshayahu Leibowitz was also 
a committed Zionist who an¬ 
gered many of his countrymen 
by speaking our against the 
Israeli occupation of Arab 
lands after the Six Day War of 
1967. He gave warning, pro¬ 
phetically. that it would "bring 
about a catastrophe for the 
Jewish people as a whole" 
with toe administration hav¬ 
ing io suppress Arab insur¬ 
gency. And, he argued, it 
would turn Israelis into “Ju- 
deo-Nans". 

Despite being a devout Jew, 
Yeshayahu Leibowitz also 
spoke out frequently and firm¬ 
ly against toe religious Estab¬ 
lishment and for the sep¬ 
aration of religion from the 
state. He was against toe 
sanctification of any site or 
building in the land of Israel 
and infuriated both secular 
and religious Jews when he 
likened the Western Wall on 
the Temple Mount in Jerusa¬ 
lem to a discotheque for reli¬ 
gious and nationalist Jews 
alike. 

The stature and controversy 
that surrounded Yeshayahu 
Leibowitz — a modem-day 
Jewish “Prophet of Rage" — is 
amply illustrated by events 
surrounding the decision last 
year to award him toe presti¬ 
gious Israel Prize. Two select 
—and independent—commit¬ 
tees derided separately to 
award him toe honour, one for 
his life’s work, toe other for 
his achievements in the fields 
of science and toe humanities. 

Their decisions aroused 
considerable opposition, for 
Leibowitz’s uncompromising 
pronouncements on a host of 
subjects had amassed both 
supporters and critics during 
his 90 years. There was a 
clamour of protest and calls to 
rescind toe derision, particu¬ 
larly after Leibowitz delivered 
yet another harsh judgment, 
this time accusing Israel's 
undercover soldiers of being 
as murderous as toe Hamm as 
terrorists they were fighting. 
In the face of toe public outcry 
(which included the announce¬ 
ment that toe Prime Minister, 
Yitzhak Rabin, would boycott 
the award ceremony). 
Leibowitz withdrew his accep¬ 
tance of toe prize, saying he 
was satisfied just to have been 
nominated. 

Yeshayahu Leibowitz’s 
father, Mordecai. was a pros¬ 
perous timber merchant and 
both toe young Yeshayahu 
and his sister. Nehama, en¬ 
joyed toe benefits of private 
tutors for their early educa¬ 
tion. When he was 16 the 
family moved to Berlin, where 
Leibowitz began by studying 
chemistry and philosophy at 
toe University of Berlin. Later 
he studied biochemistry at toe 
Kaiser Wilhelm Academy. 
After receiving a doctorate in 
chemistry he went on to study 
medicine in Cologne and Hei¬ 
delberg. It was" at Cologne 
University that he met his wife 
Gem. who was a mathemat¬ 
ics student. They married two 
years later and in 1933, with 
the rise of Hitler, moved to 
Switzerland, where Leibowitz 
completed his studies for an 
MD at toe University of Basle. 

In 1934 Leibowitz emigrated 
with his wife to Palestine, 
quickly settling down in a 
small flat in Jerusalem where 
he lived until the day he died. 
He began teaching chemistry’ 
at toe Hebrew University, 
eventually holding professor¬ 
ships in a number of academic 
fields, as well as lecturing in 
history and other subjects. 

Leibowitz served as a pla- 

toon commander in Jerusalem 
during Israel’s war of inde¬ 
pendence in 1948 and was 
involved in toe early years of 
toe state with political groups 
that predated toe formation of 
toe National Religious Party. 
In toe late 1950s he was an 
activist for electoral reform as 
well as for a nuclear-free 
Middle East 

Just days after Israel's sur¬ 
prise vicroiy in toe Six Day 
War of 1967, which brought 
toe Sinai Desert, toe Golan 
Heights, the West Bank and 
toe Gaza Strip under Israeli 
control. Leibowitz called for 
toe speedy withdrawal from 
toe territories, prophesying 
that Israel would find itself 
sinking in a quagmire of 
moral dilemmas if it main¬ 
tained its hegemony over a 
million Palestinians. It was a 
theme he returned to relent¬ 
lessly over toe next quarter of 
a century — during which he 
called on Israeli soldiers to 
refuse service in the territories 
and spoke of the dangers of 
Judeo-Nazism in toe military 
if the occupation continued. ' 

Yet despite the harshness of 
such statements. Israelis 
young and old, religious and 
secular, conscientious objec¬ 
tors and serving soldiers, 
would seek to meet him and 
debate or listen to his opin¬ 
ions. He talked with everyone, 
whether in universities or in 
schools, in Jewish settlements 
in toe occupied territories, and 
not infrequently with individ¬ 
uals or small groups in his 
tiny, book-cluttered flat in 
Jerusalem. 

Leibowitz was a man of 
contradictions — a religious 
Jew (and acknowledged as toe 
leading authority on the medi¬ 
eval Jewish philosopher Mai- 
monides): he also had a taste 
for pornographic novels. 
“Which person doesn't?” he 
asked, arguing that pornogra¬ 
phy does not provoke lechery 
or camaJiiy but just the opp¬ 
osite. “It is precisely because 
there is carnality that toe 
pornographic novel exists.” he 
said. 

He himself wrote many 
books on diverse subjects, 
including religion, science and 
philosophy. He was an accom¬ 
plished linguist in seven lan¬ 
guages (Russian. German. 
Yiddish. Hebrew. English. 
French and Latin) and for 
more than two decades was 
editor-in-chief of toe Hebrew 
Encyclopaedia. 

Although he officially re¬ 
tired from the Hebrew' Univ¬ 
ersity in 1970 he continued to 
teach toe philosophy of science 
there until his death, remain¬ 
ing a popular and sought-after 
teacher and public speaker 
despite his sharp pronounce¬ 
ments. A man of small and 
slender frame, he delivered 
his provocative observations 
with a jutting jaw and a 
hypnotic voice that would 
weave back and forth between 
a whisper and a screech as he 
jabbed an exclamatory finger 
into the air to emphasise a 
point. 

In contrast to his pugna¬ 
cious public image, toe private 
man was warm, kind and 
open-minded, with a sense of 
humour. Yeshayahu Leibo- 
witz is survived by his wife, 
two sons and two daughters. 
Two other sons predeceased 
him. 
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COURT 4ND SOCIAL PAGE 

Over die August Bank Holiday the following 

deadlines will apply. 

Notices for Saturday August 27th 

should be received in writing by 

Thursday August 25th at 5pm, 

Notices for Monday August 29th and 
Tuesday August 30th should be received in 
writing by Friday August 26to at I Oam and 

2pm respectively. 

All announcements accepted subject 

to confirmation. 

TEL: 071 782 7347 
FAX: 071 481 9313. 

DISEASE AND LAUNDRIES 

To the Editor of The Times 
Sir. — The Times last week gave an extract 
Iran the Lancet of a very important nature in 
connexion with family washing. The custom 
of sending clothes out to be washed fry poor 
people in their homes cannot be too soon put 
an end to. The things are either "slopped up" 
in small vessels, with far too little water, or 
they are carried to the public washhouse, 
where the poor in ail conditions wash their 
own articles. This indiscriminate washing at 
“the Baths" is not safe for any of the parties. 
The women who wash in these “Baths’* their 
own or their customers1 things cany them 
home to finish, and then the work is not 
sanitary to the dwelling or the garments- 

Laundresses who reside in the crowded 
parts of London cannot avoid the evils of their 
circumstances. People who employ them have 
to put up with the risk. It is. as at present 
practised, an unhealthy and. consequently, a 
depraving trade. Washerwomen abound 
among the drunkards in our prisons. 

In the “good old times", when families 
washed at home, the clothes were pul “in 
steep" over night. They were sorted, laid in 
different vessels, soaped and watered, waiting 
for the washing and the "scalding", and the 
“sodding" and the rinsing, and the bleaching, 
and the drying, and the sprinkling, and all the 

ON THIS DAY 

August 22,1877 

"Taking in washing" was for many poor 
women a wry of boosting the family income: 
this correspondent, doubtless with ihe best of 
intentions./c/f that the practice often caused 

both health and social hazards. 

rest of ir that preceded the "getting up", which 
was a highly artistic process, never lightly 
undertaken until all the others were duly and 
truly performed, even if an extra day were 
required to get the clothes a “good colour". Ac. 
None of this care and pains was labour lost. 
Their avoidance saves us nothing in health, 
money, or morals. All that good homely, 
domestic work preserved our servants from 
many evils, and was not without its good 
influence on the mistresses and the families. 

It will be a sanitary and pecuniary profit to 
the community to discourage the* washer¬ 
woman and to support the foundry system, 
where capital and skill win be brought io bear 
on the service; and it will be a moral benefit to 
the woman, who win thus be compelled to 
abandon a mode of life that is injuring her 

and her customers together. A well-organized 
laundry will bring out the skill of a lady and 
use the" services of the peasant. 

If I may say a little in this long letter on the 
subject of the connexion between washing and 
drunkenness. I would say that it is the hurry 
and drive io eel the clothes home in the 
shortest possible time that lies at the root of 
this great social evil. In the Hope of gaining 
constant custom the poor sin alehanded 
washerwomen achieve wonders m their way. 
but they give in exchange for their livelihood 
health and character, li is not bread they earn, 
but drink. Therefore, for the sake of checking 
this terrible woe, I venture to make this public 
appeal for the suppression of their mis¬ 
directed industry. 

What has been done for the dressmaker 
must be done for the washerwoman. She must 
be protected from her own foolishness, and 
prevented from giving her flesh and blood for 
a life from which comfort and honour are 
withdrawn. The hours of work and the tariff 
of wages should be made the subject of 
discussion by humanitarians, as they will be a 
matter (or consideration o( men of business. 1 
have no doubt that a fair scheme for mutual 
benefit can be got up. and its general adoption 
will be only a question of time, 
1 am. Sir. your obedient servant- 

SUSANNA MEREDITH 
Nine Elms-house. 
Wandsworth-trod. 
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NEWS 
US considers Cuba blockade 
■ The Clinton Administration increased the pressure on Fidel 
Castro when a senior official said that a blockade of Cuba was 
an option for the United States unless its Communist 
government moves towards democratic reform. 

The threat was made by Leon Panerta, President Clinton's 
new Chief of Staff, as boat people continued to flee from Cuba 
in record numbers in spite of last Friday’s ban on automatic 
asylum in Honda. Coastguards picked up nearly 1200 on 
Saturday and another 250 by noon yesterday-Pages 1.10 

Refugees forced back at frontier 
■ Thousands of terrified Hutu refugees tried to follow 
departing French troops out of Rwanda to safety in Zaire. They 
were forced back by Zairean troops firing into the air at a closed 
river border crossing.Pages 1, N 

Tax threat 
The Liberal Democrats will this 
week unveil radical plans to im¬ 
pose a 60 per cent Tax rate on 
those earning over £100.000 and 
a 50 per cent rate for those on over 
£60,000_Page I 

Captain ponders 
Michael Atherton. England's 
cricket captain, who twice fell foul 
of the match referee during the 
South African series, is to spend 
the next few days thinking over 
his future-Page I 

Whitehall advice 
Whitehall policy-makers should 
be held publicly accountable for 
their errors in the same way as 
professionals in other walks of 
life, said the European Policy 
Forum-Page 2 

Motive of hate 
Sean McNulty, the Tyneside- 
born IRA supporter with a fanati¬ 
cal hatred of Britain, was con¬ 
victed after a painstaking 
investigation into attacks on oil 
and gas installations-Page 3 

Prison warning 
More than 1.000voluntary prison 
visitors receive a warning today 
that their role is under threat 
unless they become more effective 
watchdogs in 133 jails.Page 5 

Bumper harvest 
More than half the cereal crop 
has been harvested in southern 
England and early reports point 
to a bumper year-Page 6 

Unseen Lowry 
Dozens of paintings and sketches 
by LS. Lowry are stored in a 
cramped basement in Salford 
because there is not enough room 
to display them in the small gal¬ 
lery upstairs-Page 7 

Crowded classes 
Students winning places at tradi¬ 
tional universities this week will 
find themselves in classes up to 50 
per cent bigger than their coun¬ 
terparts six years ago.Page 7 

Fading tradition 
The drive to publish at all costs is 
killing the venerable tradition of 
disinterested learning. Stephen 
Logan writes in Agenda.8 

Operation kidnap 
Carlos the Jackal may have been 
snatched by French secret service 
agents while undergoing an oper¬ 
ation to remove excess fat from 
his waist ....—  Page 9 

Rebellion over 
Bosnian government troops cap¬ 
tured the medieval castle head¬ 
quarters of Fikret Abdic in the 
pocket of Bihac. ending the 11- 
month rebellion by the Muslim 
maverick.Page 9 

French obsession 
The French have one obsession 
with regard to Africa — the 
spread of the English language. 
General Jacques Lanxade. 
France's chief of general staff, 
calls it the “Anglo-Saxon 
Conspiracy".Page II 

Inquiry demanded Into royal calls leak 
■ Tory- MPs demanded an inquiry into the leak of a police 
investigation into telephone calls allegedly made by the 
Princess of Wales. Sir Ivan Lawrence, chairman of the 
Commons Home Affairs Committee, said that unauthorised 
disclosure of a such a sensitive inquiry would shake public 
confidence in the police.Page 1 

The Prime Minister with match hero Devon Malcolm at the Oval yesterday when England beat South Africa by eight wickets. Page 21 

TUC reform: John Monks, reform¬ 
ing TUC general secretary will out¬ 
face traditionalists in an annual 
Congress next month designed to 
reflect its discreet distancing from 
(he Labour Party.Page 36 

Pit campaign: British Coal is trying 
to persuade the Government no: to 
shrink the industry further by in¬ 
terfering to promote new nuclear 
power stations that would bring 
more pit closures.Page 36 

Costly registration: The bunching 
of car sales in August, when the 
new registration letter appears, 
could be adding £1.000 to the cost of 
the average family car.Page 36 
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Cricket Warwickshire lost their 
dear lead in the AXA Equity & Law 
League when they were beaten by 
54 runs by Yorkshire-Page 21 

Golf: Colin Montgomerie, of Scot¬ 
land. won the Murphy'S English 
Open at the Forest of Arden. A final 
round of 69 gave him a four-round 
of total of 274_Page 22 

Football: Leicester City's first 
match in the FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship brought a 3-1 home defeat by 
Newcastle United-.—Page 19 

Swimming: Karen Pickering was 
beaten into third place by two Aus¬ 
tralians in the 200 metres at the 
Commonwealth Games-. Page 26 

Non-violent mugging: Embezzle¬ 
ment, it seems, is the coming thing. 
Retailers reluctantly admit that 
they lose more to their staff than 
they ever do to shoplifters, ram- 
raiders and Rat Boys_Page 12 

Swinging in the rain: Whoever 
thought the day would come when 
a mackintosh would be described 
as sexy? Iain R. Webb on the new. 
improved version._.Page 13 

Alison Gomme, the 
governor of a 
Wiltshire prison, is 
the inspiration for 
The Governor, a 
Lynda La Plante 
television series 
Page 5 

celebrates his 90th 
birthday today, still in 
power as the 
paramount leader of 
China’s 12 billion 
people 
Page 10 

Monika Liston who 
was married in San 
Francisco wearing a 
virtual reality headset 
giving a vision of 
hearts, white doves 
and flowers 
Page 9 

Mark Morris and MIKon: With his 
new piece, given its British pre¬ 
miere at the Edinburgh Festival, 
the avant-garde choreographer 
adapts a Handel oratorio with a 
text by Milton_Page 27 

Matchless wit "In the middle of 
August each year." writes Peter 
Barnard, reviewing 30 years of 
Match of the Day, "the BBC's 
Head of Superlatives distributes 
winter rations to assorted football 
commentators"-...Page 27 

Hope aplenty: Despite the record Opera transferred: Glynde- 
number of A-level passes, the door- bourne's production of Eugene 
way to higher education is stiff Onegin nude a stunning impres- 
open wide.Section 3 skm at the Proms-Page 28 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Counting down to Countdown 
■ The Times is offering readers the chance to play two 
different versions of Coundown — the TV game and 
The Times game—with the chance of winning a share 
of the total £1.000 daily prize money. 

Walking into trouble 
■ What is the Government doing to end the warfare 
between ramblers and landowners? 

Auid Reekie, new movies 
■ At the Drambuie Edinburgh Rim Festival, Geoff 
Brown offers a guide to movies good, bad and totally 
impenetrable 

Vitali Viatliev returns to his home¬ 
town in Ukraine to find that old 
friends are not relishing the coun¬ 
try's freedom. Travels 'A'ith My 
Camera (Ch 4,9pm]-Page 35 

Peace in their time 
If the IRA announces a lengthy 
ceasefire in the next days or weeks, 
the British Government must not 
be rushed into concessions of any 
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I ‘j 
Enoch Powell's theory on the death 
of. Jesus---Page 15 
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,627 

ACROSS 
I A i' «J judet of a musical in- 

srruTr.sn:7 
5 Sir/jih. where cold is >iured in 

quantity :f». 
10 Quiet:;. eo ahead and appeal f5j. 
H DcwT.-to-earth activity which is 

growing .Si. 
12 Rueful 3'pru: restricted social 

13 The?a>.m of fish )5/. 

14 51 ’hperi awtsy. picked in break off 

I ft Fry:: is sathersd ir. the fall fhi. 
19 Some fan? ask a terrific lor of a 

21 He cr.rnpcv.ed “Sir Patrick and the 
kr;r- 

23 Or.c pubi’cirin? a laundry aid ;5). 

25 Relic; apt to ie tmashed into tiny 
frCItI»TCTto fQ,_ 

27 Di: ease cauiir^’ tenderness itij. 

KHOCKMDO 

The solution of 
Saturday's Prize Puzzle 
No 19.626 will appear 

nett Saturdav. The five 
winner* wilf receive a 
bottle of Knockando, a 

28 His is a name in Ireland mat is 
cumins hack (5j. 

29 A rinser m a trior.’ 
30 Flat-foo: having to tip a ^mailer 

amount iS,. 

DOWN 
1 Advised of drink found hidden in 

the tali crass (3;. 
2 Shoddy dealer jbnut to load up lift 

3 Gas with a painter fellow ;5; 
4 --bound in with the trium¬ 

phant sea" [Rickard II. i'l 
6 Break? prove a tic for the manual 

worker iQ). 
7 Mimicking a high-prtchxi sound 

«5j. 
8 Mounted soldiers dear the ring 

ihi. 
9 He does like lu talk, and that-* 

right tn a father if :. 
15 Sneering racialist aetation 
17 Only in hotel and church is 

disrespect apparent 9',. 
18 Thc-'S responsible fur actors’ 

clothing or furniture ■?. . 
20 Lodi afer stuff and maintain in 

px>d order ,'6!. 
21 It's no: customary for a hoh man 

to travel widely ;7i. 
22 One who knows his onions park¬ 

ing a vehicle in the street Jfi'. 
24 Strip firing mechanism f5:. 
26 Perfect ladies endlessiy making 

changes i5i. 
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□ General: Wales and western 
England x.:- stad ctoudy with out¬ 
breaks of sto/.ery rain, turning 
heavy n paces. Eastern parts of 
England x . have a cty morning. 
Hov.^er. -n the afternoon there is 
the chance cf showers, perhaps 
turning nea/y and thundery. 

Clojd a'vi ram win spread north¬ 
wards across Northern Ireland and 
western Scotland Eastern Scotland 
//!!' start dry but the^e is the risk of 
sr.c-.ve.-s li'er Northeasiem Scot- 
'ard ,v; ce at Srs! but become 
e'eudy ater 

□ London, SE Er^aml, Central S 
England, Mkflands, Channel 
btes. Central N England: dry start, 
rv. cf snr.ve^ .r. aftemocn. Wind 
rz'mail “cct-rate t/aemum ten- 
pe-a.-^-e 2*Z 'T2P. 
□ E Anglia. E England, NE Eng¬ 
land: d'. stad. r.jj.. z‘ showers ia'er. 

-n ft: E ■srr f-c^rder d-c 

cloudy near coasts. Wind east or 
northeast, moderate. Max 20C 
(68FJ. 
□ SW England, Wales, MW Eng¬ 
land, Lake District, late of Man: 
mainly cloudy, rain at times. Wind 
southeast moderate. Max 20C 
(68F) 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee: 
dry start, showers later. Wind south¬ 
east, moderate Max 17C 163F) 
□ Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE 
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: dry. 
ctoudy later. Wind southeast, mod¬ 
erate Max 18C f64R 
□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Cen¬ 
tral Highlands, Argyll, NW Scot¬ 
land, N Ireland: mam V cloudy, rain 
spreading northwards ’Wind south¬ 
east. moderate. Max ISC i&JF) 
□ Outlook: ursered showers 
at times, temoeratures near normal, 
windy in pta-ces 
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Handel steps out 
with Milton at the 
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of Graham Greene 
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a fight to give the 
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Victorious England captain receives Illingworth’s support for tour of Australia 

Atherton weighs up burden of leadership 
r_ . --_ - mjffftOUTLEDGE 

By Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 

i. iEVEN in the afterglow of a 
v v- - ^feinous victory, Michael Ath- 

erton yesterday questioned 
• whether he can go on as 

'England captain- The Test 
match summer was dosing in 

*?.' ; euphoria at the Oval but 
. Atherton’s emotions were in 
/ chaos as he sought peace and 

solitude to decide whether he' 
should lead the side to Austra-. 
Ba this winter. 

That it will be Atherton'S. 
11. decision was not in doubt, 

• - -4 'k, even before a dramatic, series- 
v- - ■ levelling win over South Afri¬ 

ca had been secured by eight 
.h wickets and with almost two 
f! days to spare. Raymond 

' i . HGiigworth, the chairman of 
. • selectors, has restated his sup- 

fr.-_ port for Atherton and will use 
.. his casting vote to retain him if 

* ' die four selectors are split 
' before the announcement an 

f Thursday. 
But after achieving improb¬ 

able notoriety after two disci¬ 
plinary episodes in a month. 
Atherton needs to convince 
himself that the good times in 
the job. such as the triumph 

. __ v. - yesterday, are worth the had. 
-i1 - "If it becomes a burden, when 

- . : every move 1 make is 
scrutinised and penalised so 

"j _ that it affects die team's per- 
■ formance, I wflj have to weigh 

— ’. that up," he said. .. 
**•: :• "The criticism hurts and 

; tojmedmes I wonder if it is all 
•rorthwfle. But you have to 

• balance that out against the 
. feelings during a victory tike 

. * today’s. I have learnt a consid¬ 
erable amount during the last 

* few weeks, both about mySeff 
and about the way pe^te treat 

: • you. I need a couple «m days to 
think things over and reflect* 

1 hope and believe Atherton 
will decide tocontinue, despite 
the mounting tensions. He 
remains die outstanding can- 

- didate for the job on a sbort- 
, ' list so brief that the 

bookmakers. Sporting Index. 
- quote Mark Nicholas, who 

: has never played Test cricket 
* : and is dose to retirement, as 

fifth favourite to lead the tour. 
, Any who believed Atherton 
: ”, could rise dispassionately 

* . above the commotion. bow- . 
ever, should have seen him 

T yesterday. Speaking' quietly 

and carefully.' but with 
unmistakeable . emotion, he 
betrayed the depths to whidi 
hehasbeentakenbyasecond 
brush with the match referee, 
Peter Burge, and the inevita¬ 
ble speculation which 
followed 

He told how low he had felt 
on Friday night, after befog 
fined for dissent and how 
appreciative be was of the 
unanimous support of his 
players, tiife strength of which - 
was generated by a thoughtfiil 
gesture from Atherton's im-. 
mediate predecessor, Graham 
Gooch.;.. 

- ''Graham has been through 
the mill and he understood 
howl was feehng* Atherton 
said. “On Saturday morning, , 
while t was tending to tiie 

manager. Keith Fletcher, he 
got all the players together 
without my knowledge and 
asked them to support me. I 
would like to.thank them all 
for the way they have rallied 
round and I believe, in one 

way, that the togetherness it 
created helped our perfor¬ 
mance." 

Atherton is not alone in 
falling fool of Burge's vigi¬ 
lance. Fanie de Vilfiers. the 
South Africa bowler, was yes¬ 
terday fined 25 per cent of his 
match fee and reprimanded 
for dissent after Ken Palmer, 
the umpire, had rejected an 
appeal for a catch by the 
wicketkeeper against Graeme 
Hick. On this occasion, both 

. umpires reported de Vflliers, 
whereas neither had consid¬ 
ered Atherton’s conduct unac¬ 
ceptable. but as the bowler did 
little more than throw his 
arms in the air in despair, it 
seemed no more worthy of 
punishment than Atherton's 
studying of his bat 

Illingworth believes the situ¬ 
ation could get out of hand “If 
football's Premiership was 
played under the same rules 
there would be nobody left on 
the field by half-time. We have 
got to allow a little bit of what 

Illingworth warns 

RAYMONDHKngworth has 
made it plain that there will 
be no room for one-day spe¬ 
cialists in foe winter tour 
party, despite the encourage¬ 
ment offered to Neil 
Fairbrother. Chris tewisand 
Dominic Coric through their 
inchzsionin a 13-man squad 
for the two Texaco Trophy 
games against South Africa 
later tins Week (Alan Lee 
writes). 

Fairbrother is described by 
Illingworth, the chairman of- 
sdectors, as "probably the 
best one-day batsman in the 
world”, tat he stressed: “We 
will be taking a Test match 
side to Australia, because it is 
all about winning the Ashes. 
If we are doing well in the 
one-day tournaments and we 
need to strengthen the side 
later in the tour, we can ‘ 
always fly one or two players 
out". 

Lewis and Cork are both in 
fine format county level and 

will certainly be discussed for 
the tour, tat they wHl be 
competing with Craig White 
for a single place. This week’s 
games, at Edgbaston on 
Thursday and Old Trafford 
on Saturday, da however, 
provide an opportunity for 
Shaun DdaL Hampshire's 
highly-rated off spin bowler, 
to emphasise his touring cre¬ 
dentials. England intend to 
take two specialist spin 
bowlers to Australia and Phil¬ 
lip Ttrfnell can be assumed to 
be one of them. Hie second 
place is likely to be contested 
by Udal and Ian Salisbury. 

Graham Gooch was left out 
erf the one-day squad by prior 
arrangement and there is no 
place for Robin Smith. Angus 
Fraser, omitted from the side 
winch won the final Test, is 
qinridy restored. 

SQUAD: M A Atherton (capttm). A J 
Stawrt. Q A Wck. N H Fartunhar. G P 
Thorpe. DGCark.CC Lawn, SJ Rhodes, P 
A J DbRh&k. D Gough. S D IWa), A R C 
Fraser, D E Malcolm. 

happens in the split second 
after a dismissal. It is an 
emotional game and we don’t 
want to take all the aggression 
out of it or it will become a 
poor game." 

There could be no quarrel 
with Burge's other strictures, 
however. Both teams were 
fined for the tardy over-rate 
whidi marred a tremendous 
match. It was the inevitable 
outcome of two all-pace at¬ 
tacks but that cannot excuse 
South Africa's shortfall of 14 
overs, for which they were 
fined 70 per cent of their match 
fees (about £450 pounds each). 

Atherton came away with 
little, for the England players 
each lost % per cent of their 
fees for a six-over shortfall. He 
had already sacrificed half his 
fee for his indiscretion on 
Friday and managed to joke: 
“I seem to be playing for the 
love of it and the honour." 
Illingworth, tongue in cheek, 
added: “He is now cm the same 
match fee as I was when I 
played." 

Captain and chairman have 
got along fine this summer, 
but the reemt troubles have 
brought them closer. 
Illingworth felt it necessary to 
consult the chairman and 
chief executive of the Test and 
County Cricket Board, Frank 
Chamberlain and Alan Smith, 
to ascertain they would not 
object to Atherton continuing 
in the job, and he received 
reassurance. 

Illingworth and Atherton 
will probably present a united 
front again during the Texaco 
TYophy match at Edgbaston 
ran Thursday, when 1 expect it 
be confirmed that Atherton 
remains in charge for the 
winter. “He is young and he is 
still learning. He is making 
mistakes as he does so." 
Illingworth saidyesterday. 
“We want to give him a few 
days to settle down but he is 
under no pressure from me. 
As far as I am concerned, he 
has shown tremendous char¬ 
acter and I am happy with 
him." 

Match report page 21 
John Woodcock, page 20 

William Rees-Mogg, page 14 
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Atherton acknowledges the applause of the Oval crowd after his innings of 63 against South Africa yesterday 

Leicester submerged by Newcastle tide 
Leicester City ........-1 

i Newcastle United....—....-3 

* By Rob Hughes 
FOOTBAU. CORRESPONDENT 

i . ™ THE Filbert Street foxes are run to 
i groimd. After waiting seven years to 

regain a place among the elite, 
" '• Leicester City found on day one erf 

their new season that obduracy, 
tenacity and physical fitness do not 
put them into the dass of a team of 
the international calibre being built 

... J-by Newcastle United 
■ ' The match was ultimately packed 

v.' r • * with dramatic, mildly controversial 
V: 1 incident, ft was overshadowed in the 

end by the removal to hospital of 
",.i- Pete-Beardsley, almost a year to the 

day after his - cheekbone was de- 
’ pressed against Liverpool the fear 

'S . -befog- that when he collided late on 
. • ' ttflh Steve Thompson, the other 

-i cheek was similarly damaged That, 
the-sending-off of Newcastle’s Czech 
goalkeeper. Srnicek, a missed penal- 

.. J -. ,:tyby Leicester and a yellow card for 
- • the impressive Belgian defender, 

A' Albert, amounted to the incident that 
■ should not in any way confuse the 

'•feet, 
. Here was a home team, put 

:? * _■ together at minute cost compared to 
' * Newcastle, neither willingnoraWe to 

try- io match arguaWy the most 
attractive footballing in the land 

. * for passing, movement and control. 
-Newrthefess. simply because four of 

- the sixfet sides promoted to the FA 
Carling Premiership have sunk, 
straight back down again, do not 
think that Leicester will succumb 

■ « easily. There is tenacity in their 
. manager. Brian Little, and it comes 

with every tackle. ounce, of 
swear his side put into frying to 

- : ‘ subdue hs opponents. ■ 
Indeed, Leicester e^wned by threat- 

: : . ?fog foe Newcastle goal twice. Each 
tone, foe source was Joachim.-Too 

:. <luick for Hottiger in the first minute. 
.- . foo crafty by far for the hingmg 

Peacock, he th«i amaewhal greedfiy 
•; -tried lo score, his an^ed shot hitting 

foe side netting. Moments few- 
.t'.. ‘Soocuig tta overlap on his left by 

Whitlow. Joachim once more mocked 
Peacock, mice more struck outside 
the post . 

That close, and no closer. Newcas¬ 
tle’s defence now has an elegant, 
imposing presence, Albert whose 
balance for a 6ft 3in man makes 
Peacock at his side look what he is, an 
over-expensive Englishman. And Al¬ 
bert comes forward with enlighten¬ 
ing anticipation. In the seventeenth 
minute, with a half-volley, he struck a 
left-foot shot that was rising just 
beneath the crossbar until Ward 

turned in mid-air to palm the ball 
over. 

Slowly, but perceptibly, the 
Newcastle passing rhythm began to 
overwhelm Leicester. Newcastle lack 
the ability of the injured Bracewell to 
instigate this rhythm from midfield, 
but the trickery of Beardsley and Cole 
was bound to cut through Leicester’s 
eight-man defence. 

Before it did so, Albert had strode 
elegantly through, had attempted to 
induce a penalty by bouncing off 
Ward, and was shown the yellow 

card for a dive. No penalty, but 
within ten minutes Newcastle were 
justifiably two goals up. Sellars 
found Beardsley on the left Beards¬ 
ley struck hard and low into the 
goalmouth and Cole, doing what he 
had done all through last season, had 
ghosted through and sidefooted the 
ball into the net without resistance. 
Then it was Beardsley, lurking on the 
edge of the penalty area, staring 
straight into the eyes of Ward and 
shooting beneath the goalkeeper's 
despairing dive. 

Ctrfe, Tight, of Newcastle, mid Hill get to grips with each other yesterday. Photograph: Empics 

There was a Fox on top — Ruel Fox, 
the £Z2 million winger who was now 
teasing and tormenting Leicester 
down the flanks. Fleetingly the bqys 
in blue felt they had a chance to get 
back into the match, a penalty 
awarded when the referee saw Albert 
push Walsh. But, from the spot. 
Draper — at £1.25 million by far the 
costliest purchase in Leicester history 
— appeared to take the penalty kick 
too quickly. His right-foot shot was 
anticipated by Srnicek. and the 
goalkeeper had time not only to get to 
his left post but to hold on to the ball. 

With Leicester still being 
outpassed and outplayed, ir was no 
surprise when Fox accurately played 
the ball across the face of goal and 
Elliott, soon after coming on as a 
substitute, accepted the chance to 
score Newcastle’s third goal. 

What could Leicester do? It is 
ridiculous to compare them yet to 
Swindon Town, for they are a far 
more spirited team, and a more 
pragmatic one at thaL Yet, their 
purchasing power is not even on the 
scale of the £4 million that Newcastle 
can raise in season tickets alone, and 
for all the effervescence of the 
teenaged Joachim, they have tittle but 
the long ball to the heads of Walsh 
and Roberts. Late on. after the 
dispiriting collision between Beards¬ 
ley and Thompson, Joachim drew 
Srnicek way out of his area; the 
darting Leicester forward evaded the 
goalkeeper, was tripped from be¬ 
hind, and in keeping with the new 
code of discipline, Srnicek had to be 
shown the red card. 

His deputy. Hooper, coming on to 
replace Mathie. was to suffer almost 
as much indignity- In the second 
minute of stoppage time, Agnew tried 
a hopeful shot from outside the 
penalty area. Hooper, right behind it 
tat off balance, dropped the ball, and 
there, poaching into an empty net, 
was Joachim. 
LEICESTER CITY (5-3-2)- G Wart — S Grayson 
(Sir S ThcnBMin, Gfirmnl. R Small, C HB, N Mttfian, 
MWhataw — M Draper. MBfehelsub I Roberts. 65). 
S Anew — S Waisti. J JoacNrn. 
NEWCASTLE UNITED (d-t-3-2) P Smo* - M 
HfflBoar. 0 Peacock, P Albert. J Boasted — B 
Vernon — R Fo*. R Lee. S Sellars (sub- R Efeffl. 66) 
— P Beardsley (sub1 A Mathie. 95: sub M Hooper. 
06), A Cote. 
Referee: M Reed 
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Malcolm takes his place 
in the pantheon of pace 

Only when the West 
Indians are in Eng¬ 
land. and then only 

from (hem. does one normally 
see fast bawling of such inten¬ 
sity as there was on the first 
three days of the third Test 
match at the OvaJ. As an 
examination of a batsman's 
courage, reflexes and tech¬ 
nique. there were limes when 
it was fiercely demanding. The 
pitch, of course, played a part 
in this, possessing pace and 
bounce enough for the 
wicketkeepers to have thought 
of padding their gauntlets 
with steak.' 

The trouble with such condi¬ 
tions is that they make spin 
expendable, generate a sufeir 
of bumpers and lead to a 
reprehensible over-rate. It will 
always be the same. When Pat 
Pbcock w as chosen to bowl off 
breaks in the Ova! Test match 
against West indies in 19S4, he 
considered himself lucky to be 
given even eight of the 167 
overs it took England to bowl 
West Indies out twice. 

It was in that match, when 
he was going in as 
nightwaichmun against Mich¬ 
ael Holding and Malcolm 
Marshall, that PDcock told 
Bernard Thomas, the England 
physiotherapist, not to worry 
if he had to give him the kiss of 
life. "IYe just cleaned my 
teeth.” he said. Off his long 
run. Holding was as fast as 
Allan Donald, and Dave Rich¬ 
ardson stood a good yard 
further back to Donald on 
Friday than Steven Rhodes did 
for Devon Malcolm on Satur¬ 
day. and. in taking nine for 57 
in South Africa’s second in¬ 
nings. Malcolm was like a bolt 
of lightning. 

Holding was one of cricket's 
great natural fast bowlers. So 
were Ray Lindwall and Keith 
Miller. Marshall and Andy 
Roberts, Fred Trueman and 
Brian Staiham. Dennis Lillee 
and probably Richard Hadlee. 
Wasim Akram is another and 

John Woodcock on a fast bowling 

performance that ranks among 

the best in the history of cricket 

so. more basically, is Waqar 
Younis. Less fortunate, but 
just as much to be feared on 
their day. are those who have 
no such enduring rhythm, but 
who can bowl like the wind 
when everything fails into 
place. 

At Adelaide in February 
1976, after watching West in¬ 
dies routed yet again by Lillee 
and Jeff Thomson, then in 
their prime. 1 asked Sir Don¬ 
ald Bradman who was the 
fastest bowler he had ever 
seen. He would say Harold 
Larwood, surely, remember¬ 
ing the sheer hell of the 
Bodyline series. But he did 
not. He opted, unhesitatingly, 
for Frank Tyson, who he had 
watched bowling in Australia 
in 1954-55. Tyson was more a 
Malcolm than a Holding, 
much more pachyderm than 
panther. Holding could never 
have bowled as wildly and 
inexpediently as Malcolm did 
at the Oval on Thursday; but 
not even he. when he took 14 
England wickets on the same 
ground in 1976. was any more 
splendid than Malcolm on 
Saturday. 

As a great Test bowler, 

Tyson lived and flourished for 
barely a year. In his brief 
span, he could be formidable 
even on a slow pitch. Malcolm 
needs a fast one. the Oval or 
Perth by preference, and he 
will go to Australia now with 
Perth very much in mind, 
praying that when the day 
comes he can find his rhythm. 

It is being said, disparaging¬ 
ly. that, in the face of the 
England attack. South Africa's 
batsmen showed a lack of 
fibre. Another, and I think 
fairer, way of putting it. would 
be to say that they have had 
little chance of becoming ac¬ 
customed to facing genuinely 
fast bowling. One of the rea¬ 
sons for this is that their 
pilches at home are mostly 
lamentably slow. The South 
Africans could say. byway of a 
rejoinder, that of the 19 wickets 
England took at the Oval. 18 
fell'to sealers from the Carib¬ 
bean. welcome as indeed they 
are. and only a solitary one to 
a bowler bom in England. 
Jamaica claimed ten. St Kitts 
and Dominica four each. 
Gough's figures were one for 
124. making three for 292 in 75 
overs in the last two Tests 

‘ LEADINGWICKET^AKERS :• % 
J C Laker (England; v Australia. Old Trattord. TS56 
G A Lehmann (England) v South Africa Johannesburg. 1896 
J C Laker (England) v Australia. Old Traflord, 1956 
R J Hadlee (New Zealand) v Australia. Bnsbane, 1965 
Abdul Oadir (Pakistani v England. Lahore. 1987 
D E Malcolm (England) v South Africa, the Oval 1994 
J M Patel (India) v Australia. Kanpur. 1959 
Kapil Dev (India) v west Indies. Ahmedabad. 1963 
Sartraz Nawaz (Pakistan) v Australia Melbourne, 1979 
J M Nor&ga (West Indies) v India. Port ol Spain, 1971 
S P Gupte (India) v west indies. Kanpur. 1356 
S F Barnes (England) v South Africa Johannesburg. 1913 
H J TayfieW (South Africa) v England. Johannesburg. 1957 
A A Mai ley (Australia) v England. Melbourne. 1921 

against South Africa, ft was as 
a batsman, when England 
were teetering, that Gough 
delivered his most telling 
blows. 

Finally, a thought or two on 
Atherton’s latest embarrass¬ 
ment Clearly, he has the 
sympathy of the Test and 
County Cricket Board, just as 
Mike Gutting and his side did 
in Pakistan seven years ago 
when, after kicking over the 
traces, they were each award¬ 
ed a hardship bonus of E 1,000. 
This perk alone showed how 
difficult the authorities here 
can sometimes find it to get 
things into a broad perspec¬ 
tive. We all know that 
Atherton's dissent when he 
was given out last Friday 
would have passed more or 
less unnoticed in the first 100 
years of Test cricket Bui that 
is irrelevant now. For better or 
worse, television imposes new 
restraints. 

It is no good for the Lanca¬ 
shire coach, who is also a 
commentator of a kind, to say 
on the radio that he could see 
no wrong in what Atherton 
did when the umpire’s deri¬ 
sion wen! against him. What 
are the young, who have been 
taught otherwise, to make of 
that? Ditto the England selec¬ 
tors and the denizens of the 
TCCB. 

For Atherton to be fined 
£1.250 may have seemed to 
them, as it did to me. to be 
excessive: but from someone, 
somewhere could have come 
some word of support for the 
referee and. by inference: a 
word of warning to the cap¬ 
tain. As England's chief pilot 
in Australia. Atherton will 
now have three red endorse¬ 
ments on his licence — for low 
flying, infringing a corridor 
and landing with his wheels 
up. as it were. He is young yet 
and has some exceptional 
qualities — but only good 
could come of his ’ taking 
greater care. Holding, one of the most natural fast bowlers, on his way to taking 14 England wickets at the Oval in 1976 
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SCOTCH WHISKV 

By Ivo Tennant 

THERE IS an inconsistency about the 
cricket of every county challenging for 
the Britannic Assurance champion¬ 
ship that is making for an enthralling 
finish to the season. Take Warwick¬ 
shire. still leading the table in spite of 
the runs they conceded to Notting¬ 
hamshire in their last match and to 
Martyn Moxon on Saturday. A mere 
five points ahead of Leicestershire, 
who were themselves beaten in two 
days by Sussex, they still have much to 
do to defeat Yorkshire today. 

Yorkshire, who are concerning 
themselves more with next season and 
their choice of overseas player than 
they are with immediacy, resume at 
Scarborough 52 runs ahead with 
seven second innings wickets in hand. 
That of Moxon. who has 106 already to 
his name, is amons them. In the 

course of this innings, he reached 
L000 runs for the season. 

Unless Nottinghamshire beat 
Worcestershire today. Leicestershire 
will almost certainly remain in second 
place. This in spite of being bowled 
out for 90 on their own lively Grace 
Road pitch on Friday. A final word on 
this match: Nigel Briers, their captain, 
is convinced a southern mafia is intent 
on doing them down. There is a 
danger that such a paranoia will seep 
through his side to their detriment. 

Nottinghamshire, having not won a 
championship match throughout July, 
are remarkably well placed. They lead 
Worcestershire at Kidderminster by 
361 runs. The fitness and the resur¬ 
gence of Lewis, which have been 
accepted seemingly without question 
by England's selectors, have had 
much to do with this. Since his county 
went through such a lean time last 

month, he has made 422 runs and 
taken 13 wickets — five of than in 
Worcestershire’s first innings. 

As for Nottinghamshire's runs, 
these were mostly made by Robinson. 
His century was his fourth against 
Worcestershire. Having survived 26 
overs for 23 on this pitch prepared by 
Denis Berry Jones (at least being 
christened in the names of two of 
England's greatest batsmen is better 
than haring to five with an entire team 
of footballers) he finished with 134 
from 243 balls, including 19 fours. 

Somerset, now in fourth place, are 
another county whose cricket has been 
conspicuously flawed of late. Having 
been beaten by Middlesex and criti¬ 
cised for unadventurous batting, they 
defeated Essex in three days at 
Weston-super-Mare. Here. too. was a 
lively pitch and Caddick and Van 
Troost were quite a proposition on it 

(DAY’S 

If die reasons for Essex resigning 
Mark Waugh had not been obvious 
before, they were now. 

The Weston festival is perennially 
threatened, as for that matter is the 
one at Bath, and there has been talk of 
the ground at Taunton being devel¬ 
oped. which makes one wonder 
whether Somerset appreciate just how 
fortunate they are to have three such 
attractive venues. Once they had 12 — 
but that was in the days when they 
played their cricket in other counties 
in addition to their own. 

Although everything that occurred 
in the championship was overshad¬ 
owed by Malcolm’s great feat at the 
OvaL there was another England 
bowler who took nine wickets. 
McCague. who would like nothing 
better than a tour this winter to the 
country where he grew up, took nine 
Derbyshire wickets for 86. 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 
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Illingworth revels in new-found aggression that overwhelms South Africa 

Transformed England discover self-belief 
By Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

(fourth day of 
England beat South 

Africa by eight wickets 

HALFWAY through the extra 
hour on Friday evening. Eng¬ 
land were on their knees. They 
trailed South Africa by ho 
nms with only the dregs of 
their batting alive and their 
hassled and harried captain 
was awaiting another audi¬ 
ence with the match referee. It 

•could hardly have been less 
portentous for the stunningly 

ruthless cricket that culminat¬ 
ed in a post-match Sunday 
luncheon party for thousands 
on the Oval outfield. 

The transformation was so 
swift and complete as to be 
barely believable. Its genesis 
was in that half-hour at the 

m end of the second day, when 
” Darren Gough and Phillip 

DeFreitas batted with a frenet¬ 
ic self-belief that infused a 
degree of positive thinking 
seldom seen in England teams 
of recent years. “After that." 
enthused Raymond Illing¬ 
worth, the chairman of selec¬ 
tors. “we played the best 
aggressive Test cricket I have 
ever seen in ray life." 

South Africa were simply 
swept away, confounded by 
Devon Malcolm's fantasy fact 
bowling and then crushed by 
batting that paid no heed to 
fear or failure. For almost two 
days, an England victory had 
been the least likely outcome 
of this match, yet they' 
achieved it, in a welter of 
strokeplay and emotion, with 
more than five sessions un¬ 
used. A series had been saved 
in a style that made it baffling 
that it could ever have been at 
risk. 

The South Africans were as 
gracious in defeat as they had 
been in victory at Lord's. Quite 
the nicest touch of a raw- 
boned game played in won¬ 
derful spirit — despite the 
interventions of the referee — 
was the insistence of Allan 
Donald and Fanie de VUliers, 
the last-wicket pair, on wait¬ 
ing at the pavilion gate on 
Saturday evening to dap Mal- 

\.colm off tiie field first shaking 
jchis hand as be went 

Here were two fast bowlers 
who have had thor days in the 
spotlight encouraging one of. 
their own to enjoy his special 
moment' And wftai a moment 
it was, as the fastest bowler.in 
tiie Country, if not the wtnid, 
beamingly accepted the roars 
of a full house for the perfor¬ 
mance of his lifetime. For 
every day when Malcolm gets 
the radar right there will be 
two when he misfires, but he 
can cherish the memory of this 
one for the rest of his career. 

There were those, myself 

. The dispirited South Africans prepare to troop off the Oval as Thorpe and Hide share the moment of England's triumph in the third Test yesterday 

btste:.: 

Included, who would have left 
him can of the final eleven here 
on the grounds that three fast 
bowlers should be sufficient 
and a spin bowler should be 
essential. Illingworth was 
gleeful, yesterday, in claiming 
vindication for the selection 
and, however much I still 
question the principle, the 
outcome cannot be' disputed. 

Illingworth related how he 
approached Malcolm for a 
quiet word before he went out 
to bowl and found him with 
Ms habitual headphones 
clamped in place. “I lifted it up 
to speak to him. and-Land of 
Hope and Gfoiy blared out."' 
said nirngworth. “I left him ter 
it" . 

Malcolm' was inspired bn 
Saturday, whether by the 
music, the bang bn the head 
he took from de VUliers or the 
bullring atmosphere of this 
ground. After his first two 
overs with the new ball, he 
bad taken three for nought 
and, far all the cultured defi¬ 
ance of Daryll Cullinan’s 94, 

South Africa, the great survi¬ 
vors. could find no escape 
route this time. 

Sixteen overs remained of 
Saturday’s play when Eng¬ 
land began their pursuit of 
204. By tiie end of that brief 
session, the target was more 
than halved. It was astonish¬ 
ingly vibrant batting from 
Graham Gooch, Michael Ath¬ 
erton and Graeme Hide, 
though what might have hap¬ 
pened if Brian McMillan had 
not dropped Gooch at second 
slip in Donald’s first over 
hardly bears contemplation. 

Gooch had already struck 
Donald for two Consecutive 
fours: Now, he destroyed him 
with a quite savage onslaught 
on this stflFperfect pitch. Ddn- 
ald bowled four overs, in two 
spells of two, and conceded 45 
runs. When added to the 
caning he had taken from 
Gough and DeFreitas. the 
strike bowler had conceded 75 
runs in seven overs. 

Although Gooch had gone, 
it was no better for Donald 

yesterday. His short balls 
were too wide, his full-length 
balls strayed to leg. Even de 
Vllliers, usually metronomic 
in his accuracy, lapsed so 
severely in length and line that 
Hick, revelling in the instant 
involvement of the No 3 role, 
flayed him to all comers of the 
ground. So convincing was 
Hide, indeed, that his defen¬ 
sive pushes stung the hands 
and his second century in 
successive Tests was denied 
only by the brevity of the 
chase. 

Atherton could not quite 
fulfil his aim ofw*ing the side * ■ 
through and he was caught 
behind off a brutal lifter from 
Donald. Thorpe arrived bris- 
'flihg with strokes, as he has 
been since his belated recall to 
the side, and; as he drove 
Matthews straight for four to 
complete victory* he punched 
the air symbolically. England 
had won at the Oval for tiie 
third time in four years. 
Perhaps they should play here 
all the time. 

jj&Ljut? f-'-H 

ENGLAND: Fist brings 

G A Gooch c Richardson b Donald 8 
(61 min, 43 bate, 1 tour) 

"U A Atherton tow b de talers.0 
(5min. 1 ball) 

G A Hick b Donald..... 39 
(138min. 85 balls. 4 tours) 

G P Thape b Matthews.78 
f15Bmto. 115 bate. 11 tours) 

A J Stewart bdeVDers.82 
(154mm. 106 bate, 7 tours] 

J P Crawley e Richardson b Donald 5 
127mm. 12 balls, 1 tour) 

IS J Rhodes Ibwb da Vrifers.11 
(52mm, 33 bate, i lour) 

P A J DeFreitas run out (Cuffnan) . 37 
(5Smin, 31 balls. 4 tours. 1 six] 

D Gough not out.42 
(68nin, 47 bate, 6 totre, 1 six) 

JiBBenjamin ttawbctevnUera-0 
(6min. 7 bate) 

D 6 Mafcotrp c sub (T G Shaw] 
b Matthews. 4 

(Bmin, 4 balls. 1 lour) 
Extras lb 1. w 1, nto IS) . ... 17 

Total (372min, 77 meat).304 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1 (Gooch 0). 2-33 
(Hck 21). 3-93 (Thorpe 41). 4-145 
(Stewart 10). 5-165 (Stewart 25). 6-219 
(Rhodes 11). 7-222 (DeFreitas 3). 3-292 
(Gough 34), 9-293 (Gough 35). 

BOWLING: Donald 17-2-76-3 (nb 8: 
82-16-1. 3-0-12-1. 4-0-18-1, 2-030-0), 
de Vffiere 19-3-62-4 (nb 7; 3-0-12-1. 
7-2-204). 2-1-54). 46-162. 3-0-7-1): 
Matthews 21-4-82-2 (5-0-164). 61- 

164). 4-1-13-1. 4-1-21-0. 3-1-16-1). 
McMillan 12-1-674) {nb 6. wl; 5-1-234). 
2-0-114). 5-0-334)): Cronje 8-3-184) 
(nb 1: one speU). 

Second Innings 
G A Gooch b Matthews . 33 

(27mm, 20 bate. 7 fouisj 
*M A Atherton c Richardson 

bDonafd . 63 
(IBIrrtn. 113 bate. 12 lours) 

G A Hfck not out .81 
(I5imin, 81 bads. 13 tours) 

G P Thorpe not out . 15 
(17irtn, 14 balls. 3 lours) 

Extras (to 6. nb 7) . . 13 

Total (2 wkts, IBOtnln, 35-3 overs) 205 
FALL OF WICKETS- 1-56 (Atherton 20). 
2-1 BO (Hick 73). 
BOWLING: Donald 12-1-96-1 (nb 12. 
2-0-27-0, 2-0-18-0. 5-1-174). 3634-1). 
de vners T26860 (nb 3. 56356 
2-0-54). 345-17-0. 269-0). Matthews 
11*3-4-37-1 (4-0-20-1, 1616 6 3-4- 
16-0). 

SOUTH AFRICA- First Innings 332 (B M 
McMillan S3. D J Richardson 58. J E 
Benjamin 4 lor 42. PA J DeFreitas 4 tor 
S3) 

Second tnrvngs 
P N Kirsten c Defrettas b Malcolm 1 

(16mh. 13 bads) 
G Kirsten c and b Malcolm 0 

[6mln. 3 bads) 
W J Cronje b Malcolm. 0 

til mm, 7 bads) 

Worcestershire 
in pole position 

By Simon Wilde 

WORCESTER (Worcester¬ 
shire won toss): Worcester¬ 
shire (4pts) beat Nottingham¬ 
shire by 21 runs 

ALL potential Sunday 
^ue champions must. 
Worcestershire withstood the 
jrcssure of another tense and 
lard-fought encounter yester- 
lay. The match remained in 
he balance until Matthew 
;hurch took a brilliant rai¬ 
ling catch at long-off to dis- 
niss Chris Lewis, who had 
truck 75 off 85 balls and taken 
Nottinghamshire to within 24 
uns of victory. 

Worcestershire are now in 
wle position, joint top with a 
lame in hand over their 
usarest rival. Worcestershire 
von their previous two Sun¬ 
lay matches by three runs and 
wo runs and defending a total 
if only 169 for nine required 
qually cool nerves. Their 
owlers responded superbly 
- Lampitt took four wickets at 
he death — even if their 
ielders did not. Lewis was 
[ropped twice: once before he 
lad scored and again the ball 
efore he was out. 
Despite coining in at 10 for 

wo and losing a succession of 
artners. Lewis batted with 
onfidence and maturity. Only 
nirims. with whom he put on 
4 in 13 overs, and Bates, who 
dped add 46 in nine overs in 
frenzied atmosphere, offered 
im worthwhile support 
There were a number of 

ncomfonaWe reminders of 
K ill-feeling between the 
ides since the controversial 
ismissal of Mark Crawley m 
ie NaiWest Trophy tie last 
wnth. , _ 
The first came from lewis 

imwtf. who otherwise dis- 
layed all rhe good-humoured 
<uberance expected of * 
ricketer just called up by his 
juntiy- Towards the end or 
/orcfistershireis innings he 
ngutariy failed to apologise 
i lUingwonh — who played a 
rominenr part in the Cr?wley 
rodent - for hitting him on 

the hand with a “beamer". 
Then, when Nottingham¬ 

shire batted, Adams, on. seven, 
made a show of not knowing 
whether he had hit the tail 
when Worcestershire strongly 
appealed for a leg-side catch. 
The frankest exchange of 
views, though, occurred when 
Noon, given out caught be¬ 
hind off Lampitt questioned 
whether the baO had carried 
and was waved towards the 
pavilion first by Edwards, the 
catcher, and then by a section 
of the crowd. 

Worcestershire’s innings 
lost its way badly after their 
openers, Curtis and Moody, 
who put on 60, were dis¬ 
missed. When Moody was out 
in the fifteenth oyer, and even 
when Curtis followed him at 
76 in the eighteenth, a total in 
excess of200 wasr on the cards. 
Instead, Nottinghamshire es¬ 
tablished such a stranglehold 
that only one subsequent part¬ 
nership yielded more than 20 
runs and no further bound¬ 
aries were conceded. 

For this, the visitors had to 
thank one of their eight un¬ 
capped players. James Hind- 
son, a left-arm spinner. He is 

in a one-day march for the 
county before, but stowed 
both accuracy and acumen in 
firing the ball into the legs of 
the batsmen. 
□ Kent in third place in- tiie 
table, beat Derbyshire, fifth 
placed, by 76 runs through an 
outstanding alFround perfor¬ 
mance by the acting captain, 
Carl Hooper. He made 113 
and then took four wickets 
with his off spin- -Another- 
century, this fry James, en¬ 
abled Glamorgan to beat 
Durham. 

An obdurate half-century by 
Wdls brought Sussex victory 
over Leicestershire by 42 runs. 
At Weston-super-Mare, where 
Somerset beat the bottom 
county, Essex, by ffi runs, 
Ecclestone and- Trump both 
returned their best bowling 
figures. ■ . 

AXA Equity & Law League 
Derbyshire v Kent 

DER8V (KM won loss): Kortl (4p!s) boat 
Deftystureby 76 runs 

KENT 
TR Wrtdruiout .  35 
MVFtorwngcCortttoBtee-12 
■CLHoopefcRoBrob WbDb .....113 
M J Water nor out wamar--68 
GR Cowdrey b Warner „-32 
M A Eaton not out-..... .6 
Extras (to 10. w 14, nb 4)_„__ 28 

Total (4 wkts, 40 overs)-285 
fSCWBto. NJ Llano, M M-PBtel, T N When 
and M J McCjjguo id not t*X_ 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-44, 2-SI, 3-244, 
4- 289. . 
BOWLING.' Bass 6626-1; Wats 8-0-65-1. 
Warner 7658-1; Iterate 5635-0; Cert. 
8-052-0; Adams 4-0-464). 

DERBYSHIRE 
P D Bonder cwOmbEaBiam_IS 
D G Cork run out- fi 
CJ Adams c waiter bEamarn.38 
UGCGomtanbHooper ..42 
*K J Barnett c Wren b Hooper_43 
ASRoSns bFtemno--— . 29 
C M Wets c Wife bRaming.. .,.2 
A E Warner c w*a b Ftamng__ . 0 
14 J Vrindrau cWrenb Hooper-0 
tK M Krtdan not on- 0 
S J Base c McCague b Hooper... ... .3 
&*a8(b2.b10.wB)..20 

Total (34.4 overs)__219 
FALL OF WICKETS: M2.2-53.3-72.4-144. 
5- 163. 6-181, 7-181. 6200.9-0W 
BOWLING: Wren 64KJ74): EaBiem 60- 
32-2; Patel 4-0-410. McCagua 5-1-17-0; 
Hooper 7.4-0-50-4; Ftetnlnu 64M0-3 
Umfdres- M J Kttchen and P B W^ghL 

Yorkshire v Warwickshire 
SCARBOROUGH fYorftsrtre won 
rofehto (4pts) beet Watwickshte by; 
runs 

YOHKBWRE 
*MDMotoncPtperbNMKSmiti . 40 
DBv&scUurtonbWfefcti .  55 
tR J Slatey not out. 55 
B Patter cMotebPAanBi-22 
P JHsrUey nolom_28 
Baras (b i, bj 3, w5)--— 9 

To»l 0 wMS. 40 OVHB)-200 
A A Meteatte. A P Grayson, A G Wharf. G M 
Harrton, RDStompandMARobfnacntfld 
not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1 -88.2-1ia 3-152. 
BOWLING: Reeve 8-0-454; Mtnon 61- 
27-0. Small 4-007-0; Welch'60-24-1; 
N M K Smflh 60-361; PA Smith 4-034-1. 

WARWICKSHIRE 
DPOsUsrcH^sayb Hartley—__- 8 
NMKStrtttib Wharf--- 1 
A J Moles cBbtayb Hartley -20 
RGTiaosec Wharf bftohnaon —.25 
PASmittittiwb Robinson — 5 
■D A Fteew bw b Hamiton -41 
TLPenneySwbHamltan ..0 
G Welch c Metcsfe b Wharf-28 

gySS&zr:":-:-::::? 
TAMuramnaout... 15 
Ertras (& 1. w1.nij3) ... . _ .. —5 

Total (33.1 owts)-i-155 
FALL OF WCKET5-1-2, 2-26,631,4-4& 
667.667.7-102,6106, 6119. 
BOWLING. Hartley 7-0-32-2; Vttoarl 62- 
363; fiobinaon 662042; HemBon 6.1-0- 
27-2: Stomp 60-36-1. 
Umptres HDBln)arOGlBugB88. 

Lancashire v 
Gloucestershire 

OLD UMFFdflD (Gk*KBSteishn won 
loss): Lancasrire (4pts) (waf Gtoucaster- 
store iy toe wfctets 

GLQUCESTBlSHIflE 
AJVWurtbWaitetton..39 
M G N Wlnctwo r. Fartmther b Lferttn 15 
T H Z Hinuxat o Swdlutd o •.Va.'IJmtm 2 
MW Ateynenolntil .83 

RI Dawson c Watfansor 0 Vates_2 
S G Hfnks c Maith b Yalea__31 
1R C Russeli c Treherd b Martin .... 13 
RCWflGaiTisrunout.. .. 8 
■CAWatehmnout...0 
EaiBfl (B) 1. w 4)....—. 5 
Total (B wka, 40 ovets)_198 
M C J Bel and M Davtaa did not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-25.2-30,3-93,4-104. 
6163,6178, 7-196,6198. 
BOWLING: Chappie 60-224); Martin 60- 
52-2; waumson 66262; Auao 66444): 
Yales 8-0-51-2. 

LANCASHIRE 
SPTHdianlcWiiBWb Walsh.i 
10 Austin c AUayne b Dates..S3 
N J &neaK c NafTCOCk b Davies .... . 34 
NHfeibroCberbWasti--..63 
G D Lloyd not out ... .....44 
•M Wartreon c Bed D Wateh.10 
1W K Hegg not out-12 
Extras (to 7, w4, nb 21 -— 13 

Total (5 wktB. 384 avert)-189 
D J Shadfard. P J Martin. G Yales and 
G Chappie dd not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-2,2-11,6101.4-155. 
6173. 
BOWUNG: WHtems 66460; Welsh 7.4-3- 
263; ABeyns 61-460: Davies 6642-2: 
BaB 66373; Hancock 1-0-160. 
Umpires- B Dudfeston and A A Jones 

Worcestershire v 
Nntringhamshirp 

WORCESTER (MfarcesMsrtn? won rossl: 
Wcxcesterstwe (4pts) beat NottinQhBmshbB 
by 21 now 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
TM Moody tow bM&a .. 20 
•T S Curts Bmv b Htodson .... 37 
M J Chuch b Hrdson ...16 
G R Haynot b rtndson ___7 
□ A LeathordoJe tow b Lbwo ......22 
D B D'&vera b t-indGon.. —6 
S R LamplU c Crevtey b Bates — . -21 
N V Radford tow b Uwvis.0 
R K Ungworih c Hindaon d Bates . . 10 
P J Nwipori not oU- -.. S 
tT Edwards nm out.-.3 
Ejaras (bl.to tO.v»3,nb0}..20 

Total {9 wkts. 40 overs)-168 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-60. 676, 3-81. 434. 
6102.6143,7-143,6157,6185. 
BOWUNG: Lews 7631-2: Chapman 46 
160. MBce 66161; Bass 6634-0 
rtndson 8619-4; Adems 66404). 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
P R Pollaid c Curts b Nevroort .4 
*R T Robinson c Edwards h Newport .. .3 
J C Adams tow b Radford ... ...... 25 
C C Lews e Ouch b LanyM. 75 
M A CiHirteyc Edwards bftactod-0 
M P Dowrnan c Edwards b Lampft ...... 6 
tW M Nbcn c Edwards & UfrnpcT._5 
G w Mke Km b LampA...0 
RTBetesbWtgwonh ..-.16 
j E Hndfion out....3 
RJ Chapman ttwbRadtod---0 

(b1.lb8.w4J.. 11 

Total (363 own)_148 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-8. 610, 654, 4-54, 
671,8-93, 7-05,6141,6148. 
BOWUNG; Nawptft 66262; Moody 62- 
160 BngwMh 66261; Radford 6.3-0- 
463; Lamp® 61-22-4. 
Umpires. JH Hampshre and TEJasy. 

Durham v Glamorgan 
HARTLEPOOL (DuhamwotiBsaJ- Gtemor- 
gen (4 pts) beat Durham by 19 nra 

GLMWflGAN 
BP James nmoul...102 
A Dale st Scott bBanbrldee..16 
D L Hemp c Water bCummns_18 
*M P Maynard si Scott b Gtarerny..... 27 
PACottey nolout...  86 
0 D Gfenn nm out..—-- 5 
Baras fb 2, to 2. w 31--^ 

Told (4 wkts, 40 o«rs)__241 
R D B Oroft, tC P M«3on. R P LBtetm. G P 
Butcher and S R Barwu* did not bai 
FALL 0? WICKETS: 1-44. 2-87, 3.13s. 
4319 

BOWUNG: Wood 66294); Batobrtdge 66 
37-1; Qjranns 8653-1, Graveney 66 
361 -. Water 66574): BJenkron 36360 

DURHAM 
JI Lonctey tow b LeJebwe---7 
M Sar^jy c Hemp b Gibson..1 
J E Mams c Mason b Lefe&vre__0 
J A Daley bwb Croft .. ... 54 
•PBartoridgacJamesbBBfwwk .... 25 
A C Cummng C Coney b Lefebvre . _ 66 
DABtonkronnoiout .... . 39 
1C W Scott b Lefebvre . 0 
A Water b Barwtck. 6 
J Wood c Hemp b Bora** ... ... .3 
DAGraweynoiout_1 
Edras (b 3, to 5, w 11, nb 3) .20 

Total (9 wMs, 40 overs)-222 
FAIL OF WICKETS 1-3. 2-3, 3-21. 4-6a 
6113.6203. 7-204.6211.6219. 
BOWUNG- Lefebvre 6623-4; Gibson 62- 
361; Croll 6642-1; Ban** 6657-3, 
Butcher 4-6260: Dale 4-6304L 
Umpires: B Laadbealer and B J Meya 

Hampshire v Surrey 
SOUTHAMPTON (Hawpstwe won toss) 
Hampshire (4pts) beat Surrey by seven 
wiCtetS 

SURREY 
D J Bcknni tow b James   .40 
ADBrowncNicbotasb James ... ... 99 
D M Ward c Terry b Jean-Jacques  35 
A J HoEoste tow b James . . 14 
M A Butcher c and b James . 4 
A W Smith c Aymes 0 JearKJaoques .. 24 
1GJ Kersey cAymesb James--0 
*M P B«*neB c Terry b Jean-Jacques .7 
j Bering nor out.. ..11 
NM KandricL not out. 1 
Extras (b 1, to 13, w 6 nb 4j-- . 26 

Total (BwUs. 39 overs)-261 
ACS Pfooo da not bat. 
FALL OF WtCKFTS: M08. 2-159, 3-211, 
4-212. 6221. 6222. 7-248. 6248. 
BOWLM3 Connor 61-45-0. Cowans 7-1- 
53- 0. Jamas 6642-5: Jean-Jacques 66 
44-3; Udal 8-683-0 

HAMPSHIRE 
TC Mfoderan c Bering b KendrtcK ...... 73 
VPTenycKereey b F%oU..10 
R A Smith noi oul.110 
■M C J Nfchobs c Kersey b Pigotl ..... 0 
G W Whtenoi out-- .... 49 
Extras (to 7. w 7. nb 6).-.20 
Total (3 wkia, 37.3 oven)-262 
KDJames,TANAymes,SDUdal.MJeen- 
Jaeques. C A Come* and N G Cowans did 
not bar. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-37,2-155.3-150 
BOWLING M P BickneU 74W5-0: Piqott 
61-362: Hoiraate 7-6560: Butcher 7-6 
54- 0. Bodng 3-6260 Kandnck 534L361. 
Umpretr. V A Holder and P Wiley 

Northamptonshire 
v Middlesex 

NORTHAMPTON (Natihampunstve won 
kgs)' MMSesex f4pts) beat Notthsmpfon- 
shretyMruds 

MIDDLESEX 
D L Haynes c Conan blmes-34 
jCRweybPenflcrthy..77 
M R Raitpakaah b Penberthy-... 73 
IK R Brown cRipliyb Walton ..  24 
JDCatrnotout...32 
PNWeetesnotoa...  13 
Extras (to 5, w 9. nb 2)__-■■■ IS 

Total (4 wHs. 40 weraj --268 
*M W Gattang. M A FeBhim, GAR Herna, 
PC RTufneU and KJ Shine tfd not bet 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-72. 2-148. 6207, 
4-233. 
BOWUNG Cusicn 86460; Taylor 61- 
476. Bertrirthy 8687-2: tones 7653-1. 
Cook 46366. Walton 66161 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
A Fordham b Stone.... ... 14 
A L Pantoertny c Btoim b Harris--2 
R J Warren c Gauing b Harris .0 
K M Curran c Weekes b Feltham . _ ..30 
TCWatanbFeBhara.54 
R J Bedey c Gatling b Tirfndi..27 

I. J Muds i £> t£ up O Hgtns ... 3 
TDRpeyBHarte . . l 

J P Taylor c Brown b Haro . 0 
N G B Cook noi oul . 0 
Extras (bl.to 14. w 12, nb 8}. 35 

Total (38.1 overs)-235 
FALL0FWTCKFT5 1-15,2-20,624.4-125. 
6130, 6-211.7-219, 8-221, 6235 
BOWUNG; Homs 7 1-1-26-5; Share 8666 
1: Tutaefl 8-642-2: Feltham B654-2. 
Weakes 76384). 
Umpres J H Hams and R Palmer. 

Leicestershire v Sussex 
LEICESTER (Sussex won rossl. Sussex 
(4pts) bsal Laceswruhag by 43 runs 

SUSSEX 
K GreenfiaU c Mactty b Hepwatih .31 
CWJAthaycSBnmnrsbHepmrtti 25 
F D Stephenson c Smith b Parsons . . 9 
-APWefebMUtaJly .51 
M P Spetghl b Simmons .7 
TP Moores b Simmons . 5 
J A North st Noon b Waite. 3 
C C Remy c SI anger b Muflally . _ 9 
PW Jarvis cWete bHepnorth .. .. 15 
1D K Salsbtxy not out .13 
ESHGUWnsnotOU... .. 0 
Extras (b 4. to 9. w 4. nb 20) __ 37 

Total (9 wkts, 40 overs)-205 

*K C Wessals c Rhodes b Malcolm 28 
(94min, 61 baits. 4 tours) 

D J Cufinan c Thorpe b Gough 94 
(220m*r, 134 bate, 12 lousi 

B M McMillan c Thorpe b Malcolm 25 
(82mm, 63 bate, 4 tours) 

tD J Richardson Ibw b Malcolm . 3 
(7min. 7 bate) 

C R Matthews c Rhodes b Malcolm 0 
(2min. 3 bate) 

J N Rhodes c Rhodes b Malcolm 10 
(37mm. 20 balls. 1 tour) 

P S de Vmere not out .0 
(5min, 2 bate) 

A A Donald b Malcolm. 0 
(2mm. 2 bate) 

Extras fb 5, nb 9).14 

Total (247mrn, 50-3 overs) .. . 175 
FALL OF WICKETS 16 <P Kiroien 0). 
2-1 (Cronje 0). 3-1 (Weasels 01. 4-73 
(Cuttnan is). 5-137 (CUBtorm 71). 6-143 
(Cufflnan 74). 7-143 f&riran 74). 6175 
(Rhodes 101.6175 (de VUliers Ol 
BOWLING; DeFreitas 12-3-256 (nfc>Z: 
6366.66196); Malcolm 16^-2-57-9 
(Pb 3: 5-2-46 6636-1. 53617-5); 
Gough 61-39-1 mb 5. 36166. 5-1- 
196, 1-64-1); Berdan in 1M-386 
rnb2i 61-246.36146), Hick26116 
(ona spelD. 
Umpires: H S Dunne (New Zealand) and 

K E Palmer lEngland). 
TV replay umpire: A G T Whitehead 

I England) 
Match referee: P J P Burge fAustrairal. 
Man Dt the match: D E Malcolm. 
Men rt the series; England: DEMaicc4m. 
South Africa: B M McMillan. 

Wessels 
admits 

pressure 
proved 

too great 
By Andrew Longmore 

THE South Africans left the 
Oval yesterday with their mo¬ 
rale as battered as Jonty' 
Rhodes's helmet and Allan 
Donald's bowling analysis. 
No less than England, they 
had been transformed in the 
last two days, their team spirit, 
so much a feature of their 
recent success, remorselessly 
exposed by the failure of their 
key individuals. 

Donald, who arrived at the 
Oval as the man most likely to 
win the series for South Africa, 
left as the symbol of their 
defeat His last 16 overs — four 
on Friday evening. 12 in the 
England second 'innings — 
cost 138 runs. By the end, he 
was bowling as if expecting to 
behiL 

Donald's heart had been 
broken by the assault of 
DeFreitas and Gough at the 
end of the England first in¬ 
nings and by the dropped 
catch which allowed Gooch to 
escape in the first over of the 
second. In between, Mal¬ 
colm’s nine wickets had only 
served to raise the level of 
expectation — of Donald him¬ 
self and, certainly, of his team 
mates. For once, he found it 
too much. 

Friendship among the 
South Africans proved a flim¬ 
sy barrier to the surge of 
adrenalin which must have 
coursed through English veins 
as DeFreitas insolently depos¬ 
ited Donald back over his 
head or Malcolm whistled the 
first ball of the second innings 
past Gary Kirsten's nose. 

Such incidents ask collective 
questions of a side. But the 
South Africans had no answer 
and the worrying aspect for 
the them is that for all their 
genuine resolve, they have 
now led their last three series 
and not won any of them. 

“Some of our younger play¬ 
ers’ have never really been 
exposed to pace like that-” 
Wessels said. “Bui l don’t 
think you can question the 
character or the courage of the 
side.” admitting that South 
Africa needed to bring their 
spinners into play. 

Wessels. as generous in 
defeat as he had been in 
victory said: ’England put us 
under" a lot of pressure. We 
were beaten by the berter 
side.” before offered parting 
words of advice and optimism 
for the winter. 

“The secret of playing the 
Australians is to be aggressive 
and take the game to them. If 
England play like they did at 
the Oval, they musr have a 
chance." 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-69.2-77.368.4-121. 
5-129. 6-140, 7-172, 6181. 6195. 
BOWUNG; Mufttfy 61462. Stanga 5-6 
360, Parsons 6625-1; Hepwonti 60-47-3: 
Wbfc 76261. Smrnons 4614-2 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
*P V Simmons b Gridins. 13 
D L Msddy c Moores 0 Jarvis . . 4 
VJ Write iuioU.0 
B F Small bw b Jarvis --... .0 
tP A Nixon c and b Remy.. 14 
P E Rortrwon b Safebuy - ... -.19 
P N Hepwwth tow b Ramy.9 
J MDaW Weis b Remy ..41 
G J Parsons b Gridins. 29 
IM Srnnger c and b Remy .. ... 8 
A D MuflaOy not oul.2 
Bdras (to 6. w 18. nb 4) .. . . .26 

Total (87 ovara)__163 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-21.2-21.3-21.4-22. 
5-49, 6C4, 7-90, 6133, 6158 
8CMU4G Stephenson 60660. Jams 6 
6162; Grid ns 7-1-32-2; Salisbury 6634- 
1: Remy 66464. 
Umpires1 R Julan and G Sharp 

Somerset v Essex 
WESTWSUPER-MAflE (Essex won (css) 
Somerset (4pis| beet Esses by 85 runs 

SOMERSET 
M N LatfiweS c Hussain b lion.5 
M E TrescottxK c Irani b Such .60 
R J Hardenc Rains bCousns .. li 
PCLHotowavcLrimsbCoustos . 22 
G D RoEe tow b Cousns.4 
SCEcctesxonebKasprcwnz .... 14 
'A N HaytMH c Stspnenson b non . . 38 
tfl J Tinier not out. . . 31 
A R Cad** c Hussan b Uon.0 
H R J Trump noi out .0 
Extras (b2.fbil.w2.nb4)-  19 

Total (8 Wks, 40 overt)-204 
APwn Trooa efid not bai 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-15.2-53.3-96.4-108. 
6113.6140, 7-200.6203 
BOWUNG- KflsprmKE 86461; lion 86 
363: Cousns 61-463; Stephenson 86 
366 Such 66261. 

ESSEX 
N VKnJgWb Trump . —.22 
JP Stephenson tow bTrunp .26 
N Hussain c Trump bEccJestane_ 16 
*PJ PochardbTnmp .  ii 
J J B Lewis c Turner b Rose .. _ 8 
R C Iran c Harder b Eccbstono . 13 
tR 4 RoSns ran out —----- 0 
M S Kaspwici c Tramp b Eccteaootf 8 
MCBcttbEcclestone .. _ . 2 
pmSuchbFtoee.   0 
D M Cousins not out..... .. o 
EMraslto5.w6.nb2j.. 13 
Total (32.1 oven)___  tig 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-53.2-54.683.4-85. 
698,698, 7-111.6119,6119. 
BOWUNG: von Troosl 66216. Caddfik 6 
631-0: Tramp66l63 Ecclestone 60-31- 
4; Rose J 1-613-2 
UnpKB- J W Holder and K J Lycra 

Leaders tripped 
up by Yorkshire 

By Jack Bailey 

SCARBOROUGH (York¬ 
shire won toss): Yorkshire 
(4pts) beat Warwickshire by 
54 runs 

THIS defeat by Yorkshire 
was the second suffered by 
Warwickshire in three match¬ 
es. Leaders of the Sunday 
League since July 10, they 
suffered more of a tumble 
than a stumble. The fact that it 
occurred here in front of 
10,000 appreciative 
Yorks hi remen — appreciative 
of Yorkshire's victory, that is 
— made it none the more 
palatable. 

News of Worcestershire’s 
victory, which brings them 
level at the top of the table 
with a game in hand, has 
done nothing to lighten the 
gloom. While Warwickshire’s 
out-cricket bore the somewhat 
jaded look of a greyhound 
with too many hares to chase, 
Yorkshire’s was keen as mus¬ 
tard. their two 19-year-old 
seam bowlers, Wharf and 
Hamilton played a full part in 
keeping the Bear tethered to 
his Ragged Staff and the 
victory was well justified. 

Wharf is having quite a 
week by the seaside: cutting 
off Lara in his prime on 
Friday, picking up three good 

wickets on Sunday. Yesterday 
there was no Lara. His place 
was taken by Moles, who 
became something of a cult 
figure with the crowd as he 
sent his portly frame scuffling 
round the boundary. 

On this pitch and with their 
proven record in the run¬ 
chasing stakes. Warwickshire 
were quietly confident when 
they set oui on their mission 
of scoring 210 to win. York¬ 
shire had been reined in for 
longer spells than seemed 
warranted by most of War¬ 
wickshire’s bowling. 

In company with Moxon, 
By as got Yorkshire away to 
an ideal start. Only the ever- 
reliable Munion stemmed the 
bleeding early on. both Reeve 
and Small coming in for 
heavy punishment despite 
Warwickshire's excellent 
ground fielding. Indeed. 
Small's first three-over spell 
went for 27 runs. 

It was soon plain, too, that 
Warwickshire’s batting 
would not measure up. Half 
the side was out for 65; 
Yorkshire fielded brilliantly; 
there was no weak link. Reeve 
remained to the end in his 
familiar role as Captain Cou¬ 
rageous. but this time it was of 
a sinking ship. 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 
CRICKET 

Britannic Assurance 
county champtonsttp 

11 0. finalctayoffour 

DERBY: DettysWre v Kara 
SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire v Surrey 
OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashire v 

Otoucestersftii’e 
NORTHAMPTON: Northamptonshire v 

toddles® 
KIDDERMINSTER- Worcestershire v 

Nottinghamshire 
SCARBOROUGH; Ycrtshiav 

Warwickshire 
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English Open falls to Scot 

Montgomerie’s 
quest ends with 
overdue success 

Bv John Hopkins, golf correspondent 

-aSr •* 

THE lead changed hands five 
limes a? differenr moments in 
the fourth round of the Mur¬ 
phy's English Open. but. in 
the' end. when the nerve ends 
began to righren. the hands to 
glisten with sweat and a 
dryness to appear in the 
throat, it came down to two 
men. 

One was Barry Lane, who 
had led after 36 holes: the 
other was CoJin Mont¬ 
gomerie. his Ryder Cup team¬ 
mate last year. Who would be 
the stronger? 

Would it be Montgomerie, 
who has had nine runner-up 
places in three years, is ranked 
tenth in the world but had not 
yet won in the United King¬ 
dom? His driving had been 
poor all afternoon, causing 
him to miss six fairways in his 
first 13 holes. 

Or would it be Lane, who 
came equal-25th in the US 
PGA Championship in Okla¬ 
homa last Sunday, turned 
professional when Montgo¬ 
merie was 13 and led by three 
strokes with three holes re¬ 
maining? 

Montgomerie, 31. duly won 
and he did it like the true 
champion he is in the process 
of becoming. Yet last year's 
w inner of the European Order 
of Merit, who is now this 

season's leader, had to play a 
dazzling stretch of holes to pip 
his rival, who made a terrible 
mess of the 17th. 

After an enormous drive 
had left him wirh 200 yards to 
go. Lane's seven-iron shot flew 
out of the rough and over the 
green into a fluffy lie near the 
fringe. From there, he fluffed 
the first chip and took a bogey 
six. Then he had to hole a 
gutsy eishr-fooi pun on the 
18th to save par. 

Montgomerie, playing be¬ 
hind Lane, knew what he had 
lo do. First, he stroked in a 20- 
fbot pun on the 15th. Then, he 
made sure he reached the 17th 
green, which is fronted by 
water, in two. which Lane had 
not done, to shave another 
srruke from Lane's lead. 

Thus Montgomerie stood on 
the ISth tee needing a par to tie 
with Lane, a birdie to win. 
How many times in his child¬ 
hood had he imagined himself 
in such a situation? Could he 
do it now when he needed to? 

The Forest of Arden is one of 
the few courses to conclude 
with a short hole and 
Montgomerie calculated he 
had 202 yards to the flag. He 
hit a four-iron that bounded 
through the fringe and 
stopped eight feet away. His 
putt seemed destined to go into 
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ihe heart of the hole from the 
moment he hit it. 

Montgomerie finished 14 
under par, with Lane on 13 
under. Retief Goosen 12 under 
and Des Smyth, the overnight 
leader, and Gordon Brand Jr, 
H under. Montgomerie had 
gone birdie, par, birdie, birdie 
over the last four holes to 
snatch victory. 

“He’s the No 1 in Europe." 
Lane said graciously. “That 
finish was phenomenal.” So 
another mark has fallen to 
Montgomerie, who arrived in 
the Midlands with a sore head 
after his poor performance in 
Oklahoma. 

It was always likely he 
would channel that anger and 
determination into a signifi- 
can t performance. He duly did 
so. 

“ ! did not fancy being in a 
play-off.” Montgomerie said 
afterwards. “I have been in a 
few and lost them all — the 
Volvo PGA Championship, 
the Volvo Masters and the US 
Open. I: was important that i 
had the chance to win. 

"I am back to No I, which is 
nice, and I am certainly play¬ 
ing well enough to win any 
tournament" 

He will be joined in Scot¬ 
land's team in the Durthill 
Cup at St Andrews in October 
by Andrew Cohan, who has 
had seven finishes in the top 
ten in Europe this season. The 
third place was grabbed by 
Gordon Brand Jr He had a 
sizzling inward nine of 30 to 
complete a round of 6S that 
sawr turn leap up the field. 

This pell-mell race to the 
finish, that included two bird¬ 
ies and an eagle in successive 
holes starting at the 15th. 
guaranteed Brand's ninth ap¬ 
pearance for his country in 
this competition. 

England's team at St .An¬ 
drews will be Nick Faldo, 
Howard Clark and Mark Roe. 
For Roe, that was good news 
at the end of a week that had 
begun with being hit on the 
head by a golf bail while 
playing in the pro-am. 

Montgomerie shows off his trophy after receiving a cheque for £100.000 

Neumann enjoys support 
LISELOTTE Neumann was 
cheered home b>' a large 
Swedish gallery as sne 
crowned a marvellous two 
weeks with a final round of 67 
to win the Trygg-Hansa Open 
over the Harfinge course in 
Stockholm yesterday (a Spe¬ 
cial Correspondent writesl. 

Neumann, the winner of the 
WeetabLx British Open at Wo¬ 
burn seven days earlier, 
sealed her third European 
victory of the year with an 18- 
under-par aggregate of 274 io 
finish four strokes ahead of 
Corinne Dibnah. of Australia, 
who was aLso second last 
year. 

Annika Sorenstam, another 

Swede, equalled the course 
record of 66 to finish third 
with Helen Alfredsson and 
Sofia Gronberg-Whitmore not 
far behind to complete a 
memorable week for the home 
nation. 

A winner's cheque for 
£15.000 made Neumann tile 
first player to breach the six- 
figure season's earnings in 
Europe. This was her final 
appearance on the greens in 
Europe this year and her 
winnings of £102,750 should 
assure her of the Ford Order 
of Merit title. 

Neumann started the day 
three strokes ahead of 
Dibnah. who did nothing 
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wrong, reducing her defict to 
two with a birdie at the 3rd. 
but Neumann responded with 
birdies at the 6th and 8th to 
lead by four at the final turn. 

Coming home. Neumann 
destroyed the Australian with 
a staggering burst of four 
birdies in a row from the long 
ilth. where she holed from 
nine feet for her four. Her 67. a 
tenth consecutive round below 
par. completed a fourteenth 
career success for the Swede. 

On Saturday, the Swedish 
Golf Federation announced 
that they have decided to 
apply to stage the Europe- 
United States Solheim Cup 
match in the year 2000. 

Doohan completes 

comeback with title 

motorcycle championship yesterday. Doohan s victory uitbe 
CwcfaGrand Prix was his eighth of the season and gave him 
an unassailable 87-point lead with three races Wt 

After mounting the winners’ platforni tofijestrams, of 
Waltzing Matilda, Doohan. 29, who shattered jusngfu leg 
in 1992. said; “I really want to thank the doctors and 
everyone who has supported me. Without them 1 wouldn’t 
be raring, let alone be champion.” ,D 

Doohan. on a Honda, had shown a mastery of the Bnio 
track all week, posting an unofficial lap retard before losmg 
pole position to Luca Cadalora, of Italy, m the last seronas of 
qualifying on Saturday. Shinichi Itoh. of Japan, finished 
second, also on a Honda, and Cadalora third, on a Yamaha. 

Rogers chases record 
YACHTING: Simon Rogers and his crew left Hartlepool 
yesterday-morning on the last stage of the Teesside British 
Isles Race with fingers crossed that their Flying Whitbread 
30 design. Sticky Fingers, could yet break the course record. 
Rogers and his three-man crew have to average S.1 knots 
over the final 360 miles — a tall order for anything but their 
30-footer, which has already topped 17 knots during one 
burst during the first stage from Cowes to Cork ana 
sustained more than ten knots on other stages during this 
2,000-mile circumnavigation. To break the record set two 
years ago by Michael Slades’s 80-foot maxi. Ocean Leopard, 
Sticky fingers needs strong northerly or easterly winds. 

Italy retain gold 
CYCLING: Italy opened the world championship road 
racing programme in S idly yesterday with a gold medal ride 
in the 100 kilometres team time-trial a performance that 
provided some compensation for the disappointing haul of 
two bronze medals won during the trade events. It was 
Italy’s third successive victory in the event — and the last 
The team trial will be taken out of future championships. 
Martin Nothstein. of the United States, won the keirin. the 
dosing track event. 

Els trails leader 
GOLF: Ernie Els. of South Africa, holed ten birdies to finish 
one stroke off the lead after three rounds of the PGA 
International tournament at Castle Rock, Colorado, on 
Saturday. Keith Gearwater. of the United States, made a 
birdie on the 17th to take 11 points from his round fora three- 
round total of 30 points. Els. the US Open champion, took 17 
points from his round, five more than his total for the first 
two days. Only the top 24 players advanced to the final 
round of the stablefbnd event 

Martins dominate 
SQUASH: The Martin family reinforced its domination of 
Australian squash in Melbourne over the weekend when 
Brett Martin, the 31-year-old world No 2 from Brisbane, 
took his first Australian Open tide while his younger sister 
Michelle, the Sydney-based 27-year-old women’s world 
champion, took her third Australian Open championship. 
Michelle defeated Fiona Geaves; of England, in a straight- 
games quarter-final and went on to take the women's final 
15-1115-6.11-15,15-13 from Liz Irving.' of Brisbane. 
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Nicholson parades formidable team 
By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 
JUUAM HEFBBTT 

WHEN David Nicholson 

began a trend 20 years ago by 
staging an open day at his 
racing stables, around 250 
people attended and raised 
£500 for charitable causes. 

As fte sun began to dip 
behind the Cbtswoid hills last 
night fallowing the latest an¬ 
nual gathering. Nicholson 
and his wife, Dinah, started to 
work out if the £18,000 raised 
last year by the estimated 
8,000 spectators had been 
surpassed. The answer will 
almost certainly.be yes. 

In a curious way. the suc¬ 
cess of the open days over the 
past two decades has mirrored 

Nap; BARDIA 
(2.15 Nottingham) 

Neat best: Bo Knows Nigel 
(4.45 Nottingham) 

the training career of Nichol¬ 
son, known in National Hunt 
circles as “The Duke". After 
sending out a dozen or so 
winners during the early years 
from his base at Cbndicote, 
near Stow-on-the-Wofd in 
deepest Gloucestershire, Nich¬ 
olson has progressed to the top 
of the tree. In 1992-3. he 
trained 100 winners in Britain 
for the first time and last 
season he toppled Martin Pipe 
from the champion trainer’s 
perch. 

Of course, Nicholson's ele¬ 
vation to such heady heights 
was helped in October 1992 
when he moved to a purpose- 
built training complex. Jack¬ 
daws' Castle, a couple of miles 
from Condi cote. “It is unbe¬ 
lievable what has happened 
since we moved here; quite 
phenomenal," he said. 

As swifts and swallows ' 
dived and climbed in the 
morning sty yesterday, thou¬ 
sands of visitors made then- 
way down die chalk drive to 
Nicholson's new base. They 
came from far and wide ana, 
like last year, probably 
included the odd soul who had 
no intention of being there. 
Twelve months ago, a motor¬ 
ist searching for the M5 got 
lost and was swept up in the 

^queues of traffic heading in' 
Athe Duke's castie. Before be 

knew what happened, he was 

Nerves strained 

Nicholson enjoys the role of master of ceremonies as his equine stars entertain a packed audience at the Jackdaws' Castle open day 

inside and being informed of 
Cheltenham fotival hopefuls. 

Nicholson thudded as he 
recalled the incident yester¬ 
day; “One of the nicest things I 
ever saw at our open day was 
a few years ago a1 Condicote 
when a totally Wind man was 
being shown round and had 
iris photograph fatten with 

Waterloo Boys head stretch¬ 
ing over the stable door and 
resting on his shoulder." 

It was Waterloo Boy, now 
retired but fulfilling the im¬ 
portant role of schoolmaster 
to would-be novice chasers, 
who led the parade in front of 
packed stands. One by one, 
Nicholson gave a pen portrait 

of the 80 horses now in his 
care. Barton Bank — “the best 
chaser in the country cm his 
day. bar none" — missed the 
Cheltenham Gold Cup last 
year after breaking a blood 
vessel on the gallops, but the 
King George VI Chase winner 
looked a picture yesterday. 

“He seems absolutely fine. 1 

Hall and Connorton each fined £800 

V 

THE MukOeham trainer Sally Hall and 
jockey Nkky Connorton were each fined £800 
by the Ripon stewards on Saturday following 
an inquiry into the running and riding of 
BrecpngQl tad in the Tattersalls Maiden 
Auction Stakes, won by ScotskL 

Brecon gill Lad finished thirteenth in the 23- 
nrnner field, beaten a total of ten lengths, and 
according to the stewards “appeared to be 
tenderly ridden throughout”. 

After viewing a video of the race and taking 
evidence from both the bandicapper and the 

betting intelligence officer, the local officials 
declared themselves “not satisfied” with the 
explanations pot forward by connections, and 
fined them for being in breach of Rule 151. the 
“non triers" rule 
□ Tony McGIone has been detained in 
hospital after a heavy foil on the Newmarket 
gallops on Saturday. The jockey received three 
broken ribs and a punctured hmg after his 
mount veered sideways to avoid a tree and 
pitched McGIone straight into it He will be 
out of action fora minimum of three weeks. 

have never seen him look 
better when coming back into 
the yard and my ambition is to 
win the Gold Cup with him." 
the champion trainer said. 
“He will have five races this 
season; the Charlie Hali 
Chase, possibly the Rehearsal 
Chase at Chepstow, the King 
George, one more and then 
the Gold Cup." 

Viking Flagship won the 
Queen Mother Champion 
Chase in March: “1 don't see 
any reason why he should not 
end up the champion two mile 
chaser again." 

Moorcroft Boy. third in the 
Grand National, will again 
contest the marathon chases 
before another Aintree tilL 
Dubarilla, owned by Veronica 
Cole and trained last season 
by her husband, Henry, has 
been sent to Nicholson and 
will probably have one or two 

runs before being aimed at the 
Hennessy Gold Cup. 

Bill and Shirley Robins 
have enjoyed enormous suc¬ 
cess as owners since switching 
their sizeable string to Nichol¬ 
son and Silver Wisp, winner of 
the group two Jockey Club 
Stakes aT Newmarket in April, 
is expected to sparkle when he 
goes hurdling in October. “He 
jumps extremely well. Hope¬ 
fully, he will end up with the 
Champion Hurdle and don’t 
be surprised." Nicholson said. 

Nicholson also pinpointed 
three “dark horses" whom he 
expects to perform well this 
season: Sounds Strong, an 
Irish point-to-point winner 
owned by Mrs Pat Thompson, 
will go novice chasing, as will 
Approach The Stars, also 
bought from Ireland, while 
King Lucifer is a novice hur¬ 
dler held in high regard. 

by plunge in 
Jackpot pool According to the tenets 
of stress counselling, 
one of the best meth¬ 

ods of coming to terms with a 
tragic loss or sudden misfor¬ 
tune is to talk or. even better, 
write about it 

With that in mind. I hope 
you will forgive me for 
baring my soul and explain¬ 
ing a considerable personal 
loss incurred at Sandown 
Park on Saturday involving 
the Tote Jackpot. 

For those not au fail with 
the Jackpot bet, the rules are 
simple. To win, a backer has 
to pick the winners of the 
first six races on the card. 
Although more than one 
selection per race can be 
made and permed, the task 
is not easy. However, the 
rewards can be great 

On Saturday.' they were 
spectacular due to the failure 
of anyone to win the Jackpot 
at York's three-day Ebor 
meeting or at Sandown on 
Friday. A carry-over of 
£139.501 had swelled to be¬ 
yond £250,000 by the time 
the stalls opened for the first 
race. 

My selections were Kings 
Vision, who finished second 
to Ziffany. the 11-2 favourite, 
and Don’t Forget Ruby, who 
was nowhere to be seen, 
which was hardly surprising 
as she had been declared a 
non-runner. 

Fortunately, the rules of 
the Tote dictate that punters 
who select non-runners haw 
their bet automatically trans¬ 
ferred to the favourite. 

So. by a stroke of good 
fortune, 1 was still in busi¬ 
ness. After the next race, so 
was everyone else who had 
picked Ziffany. It did not 
take an Einstein to find Blue 
Lion, the 6-1 on favourite, 
who duly romped home. 

The third contest was mar¬ 
ginally more difficult but 
for once, theory became 
practice as Willie Carson 
galvanised Indian Light in¬ 
side the final furlong to 
defeat New Century, the 
main danger. 

A 14-runner handicap 
sprint would son out the 
men from the boys. I had 

ignored the falsely-priced fa¬ 
vourite. Gorinsky. and 
permed three of the runners, 
including Jayannpee. who 
won easily. 

Howard's End duly land¬ 
ed the nap in the William 
Hill Handicap and so. with 
one race remaining, the apt¬ 
ly-named Crazy For You 
Handicap. I stood on the 
threshold of riches. 

The extent of those riches 
only became apparent when 
the ever-helpml Rob Hart¬ 
nett, of Corals, produced 
statistics on how many win¬ 
ning tickets remained in the 
Tote pool. Depending on 
which of my selections was 

RICHARD 
EVANS 

Racing 
commentary 

successful, the winnings 
ranged up to E7.000. When I 
arrived at Sandown. three 
hours earlier, it had been my 
intention to select Limosa 
and Special Risk. By coinci¬ 
dence, while i was filling in 
the betting slip. I overheard 
a fellow punter, reading a 
newspaper, inform a chum 
“it says here that Special 
Risk is far from certain to 
benefit from a first attempt 
at 14 furlongs". Quite right. I 
suddenly thought. Special 
Risk was scratched and re¬ 
placed by Lunar Risk. 

The rest is history. Special 
Risk won easily and the 
Jackpot paid out £984 for a 
£1 ticket. It was only on the 
way home, as i mulled over 
the punter's remarks, that I 
recognised their source; it 
was the TV race guide pro¬ 
duced by yours truly. 

Aaaagh. I will discover if 
sharing my misfortune with 
you has worked after a very- 
long lie down. 

THUNDERER. 
2.15 Bardia 3.45 HONEY MOUNT (nap) 
2.45 Pomeroi 4.15 lota 
3.15Winburg 4.45 Whatever^ Right 

Private HahcBcappeHs top rating: 2A5 POMEROL- 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 3.15 Wmburg. 
3.45 HONEY MOUNT (nap). 4.15 la Chance. 
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(9) 53334? PffiSSttSrnMn»13(TteQaen}UimHufln(te346-t. Dettori 96 

(18) 900322 DOUCEKUUSOM19(MisAJwva) A Janfc3-8-2-Jlftw » 
(18) 620080 BERN5IBHBETTE 17(CJ£S)(JFdnQPFtlgatoW-..- Sited 98 
(17) QKOZO NSSAVOS32(V.CJ)J,Q)(MisMBteO)CBity8-7 12-FKator 98 
(8) 050-600 LOWLANDS SCfhBE 37 (A Suddka) W Garter 4-7-T2-LChanocfc 93 

ran 150014 nrCTFM 16SJDiFJ)(MrsWFatefi)RftoweM-9-GBnteel 98 
(4) 00000 BHX*5MAS0UHWDE1fl(MKABnnte)M9Mio3-7-&-SDawsan - 
(7) 0-80000 B0KNOTS 10GB.49(CSpamMBrt)GU«s3-7-7-HAdans 31 

(IQ 004330 EAST BARNS 8 (DJ.G) (NwfWri BealSBli Iftetog) S GoU^p 6-7-7. JtUn 96 
Ltaag lunJujp. Bo Knows Wgel 7-6, East Sans 7-6. 
BETTWS; 5-1 Bo K»W BgO. 6-1 On Tk Tide. Lord Otew. 7-1 Monte. WteneTs KgM 0-1 Presw 
Staton. BeOGon, ID-1 Kabrans. 1Z-T often. 

1993: OUAItmrWWrOR G DuKUd («M) U Plxcte 19 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

ONTHETUE t«l 2nd of I6to tete htondcBi 
ta Safcbuy (im. good to torn). LORD MOTH 
beta Hoti» Bans II In 134am landtoap ta 
Hantod. (im. goad). NARB0NNE beta Equmy 
T3*t fa) 11-nim COttftDrtS race ta TtaHtauflt (Im, 
affl. PRESENT atlJWBH Ml 2nd ta 13 B Wjin 
Atoajiten in mtodea Mop ta Bdti flm, bom 

ID tom). DOUCE M/US0H 3HI 2nd al 13 to 
Dbsob Consul oi htadreap ow coxw M de- 
tetz (Ire. good to find, wdh BROOKS MAS- 
QUERADE (Tab bettor oft tel KBSAVDS 3KI 
2nd ta 11 to YWng Me to ftadap ta Ctopsow 

SttcaOR ON THE TIDE 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Wins tots % JOCKEYS Wmnan (Wes % 
G Knud S 17 35.3 D tartan 10 39 296 
J Gosdsn- 11 33 313 W Carson 36 1B3 mr 
P Me IS • 70 197 L Dettori 26 134 19.4 
MPreas 7 38 184 P Rctatoon 8 « 11.4 
Lord Htntopdso S 33 112 T Spate ' G 40 1531 

i 

Hoh Magic 
conj'ures 

biggest win 
for Bell 

From Our French Racing 

Correspondent in deaimlle 

MICHAEL Bell landed the 
most important success of his 
training career at Deauville 
yesterday when Hoh Magic 
overcame a false start to win 
the group one Prix Moray 
over six furlongs. Ridden by 
Michael Hills, Hoh Magic hit 
the front a furlong out and 
came home lengths dear 
of the Italian challenger, 
Bruttina. 

Tereshkova the 22-10 fa¬ 
vourite. was another length 
away third and Sflca Blanka a 
further three lengths behind 
in fourth. The Peter Chappie- 

HEXHAM 
THUNDERER 
2XX> Sarsta GraL 2.30 Ehtefaal. 3.00 Rapid Mover. 
3.30 As D’EboD. 4.00 Explosive Speed. 4.30 Red 
Jam Jar. 

Bell: memorable victory 

Hy am-trained Flowerdrum 
was withdrawn because of a 
lung infection. 

The false start called when 
Stlca Blanka’s stall opened 
fractionally late, delayed the 
off by 14 minutes but Mike 
Chaim on’s colt appeared un¬ 
affected by the incident. 

Bed said: "Hoh Magic has 
not stopped improving since 
Royal Ascot and has been 
working well. Her neat target 
is the Chevdey Park.” Corals 
make her 25-1 for the 1,000 
Guineas. 

Arcadian Heights and 
Shambo could finish only 
third and fourth behind 
Molesnes in the group two 
Prix Kergoriay. 

Hernando, last year’s Prix 
du Jockey-Club winner, was 
installed 6-1 favourite for (he 
Prix de I’Are Triomphe by 
Ladbrokes and Hills after an 
impressive win in the group 
three Prix Gontaut-Brkm on 
seasonal debut He is likely to 
run next in the Prix Foy at 
Longchamp next month. 

BLINKERED FIRST TIME: Nottingham: 
215 Sytwa Macuahta, Prince Anda. 
Tom’s Secret 415 Dinner At Eight. 

GOING. FIRM (HARD IN PLACES)_SIS 

2.00 FEDERATION BREWERY SPECIAL ALE NOVICES 
HURDLE (£1,719:3m) (5 runners) 

1 >VP- HOWLANDS HWSELF 152 G Moot 6-1 T-0_. . N Bentley - 
2 PS&- HOLTEHMANN 138 (F.tS) JOSnea iM!-0 D Bndgwatei - 
3 000- ALLOW HAWN 149 J UtaiaD 8-10-9_ NWtetanson - 
4 JUIE WALKER W temp 5-JO-3_S McDfluod |7) - 
5 2 SARSTA GRAI14 U HwmonS 6-10-3 .. ? ffi 

4-6 Soda Era 2-1 HaOoiram. 8-1 Bowtenfc Kncdl 14 l ofl*n 

2.30 FEDERATION BREWERY SPORTING CLUB 
JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE (£1.735 2m) (6) 

1 1 EHTEFAAL23(BJ)JWhte 11-5--AMafWB - 
2 OUT OF FAVOUR BJFTCaUwiI 10-12-PS CJlfttrfi - 
3 REAL GEHERATOH F Stony iD-i2. BSnrey - 
4 RIVA’SBOOK 34FM Ffemnonll 10-12-Pttwn - 
5 THJHDEHBIR0 TWO 116FVU«npan 10-1? 

Mi M ThonBoon - 
6 WODDTONG 39F C Ftarius 10-12_- .. C Hawtta - 

1-2 Ehtolaal. 7-2 Riva l Book. 6-1 WOoftung 8-1 TIvKHsturd Tm. 141 «ncr. 

3.00 MALCOLM WINTERS NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,318:2m 110yd) (4) 

1 ffi CAXTON 9 (7,S) J Wtw 7-11-7-- A Uagnlre 94 
2 32-5 DE JOHDAAH 23 W Curnmoten 7-11*7.N Snath 80 
3 IM RAPD MOVER 3 (B.F) D Notn 7-11-7-N Donfltirr -- 
4 PO-2 RICH MEPHEW 3 (F.Si)Vrnomiifln 9-11-7 UMThtfnpsm ffi 

6-4 CsUA 2-1 RapM Mom. 4-1 Oe Jociban, 5-1 total 

3.30 FEDERATION BREWERY MEDALLION LAGER 
SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE (£1.885 2m 411 iDvJi .6) 

1 2-22 HWDAID 9 |F,S1 J ttT.ilc 10-11-10 . A Hague* 90 
2 3M BUSMAN 9 iB.Sl J 3 Shea 5-10-10_M A fejatad 95 
3 OOP- STABS FBL109 (F.S1 G Uoare 9-ID-5 --. . 'i Bertie*1 98 
4 4P6- SOUSON 96 IB) J flint 6-104.X Junes - 
5 000- AS D'EBOL) 5F iCO.F) M Hammora 7-10-2 Ur F Bonner [71 ffi 
E MO- aXHUOUS HEIGHTS 80 YTterepamC-TM. A Dobfcm - 

7-4 Banduri. 3-1 As OTteli. 7-2 toBmaa. 5-1 Zss Fell. IP : efttss. 

4.00 FHJERATJON BREWERY 750) ANNIVERSARY 
HANDICAP CHASE (£2,984:2m 41110yd) (3) 

1 -123 CLEVER RJLLY 3 iCD.F.G^ieFBclBuJi 14-11-10 ri DougWy 92 
2 1F-U EXPLOSIVE 5PHD 14 |CJFJ=.G5) M Hsmrecrc O'l-S 

? Maw ffi 

3 0P4- EBRO 165 lt'.G.S) V Rnrepson S-10-r. Mr U Thompson ffi 
4-5 EntaM Sveeo. 5-> CImi Folly. 5-1 Ebro 

4.30 FEDERATION BREWERY LCL PILS LAGffl 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,301:2m) (7) 

1 60-2 THE GREEN FOOL 3 (CD.F.ELS) V Thompson 7-12-0 
ttMTiwiOsan ffi 

2 34-5 RED JAM JAR 23 (D.FICBdl 9-11-1 _ . . K Jotnson 90 
3 00-1 FLUDfTY 9 IDf.G) J ca«3 6-ID-12_D BndgwaKr 95 
4 641- PERSPICAOTY 83 (CD.F| Mn J fteon 7-10-10 J MSglw 9C 
5 332- RICHMOND 27F (B.G) Mra i Avan 6-10-9 . DWAuuon 50 
5 /PI MCCAHTHY5 H0TH 9 (DJ) tti G Pinngrt H-lO-1 

F Lejfur (5) 97 
i 032- ATS WISH 53 T Cuffltefl 5-10-8 .... .. Carol Cuttwl 91 

3-1 FluKSTf 7-2 Jim i Wish. SI The Oeen Fed, McCanh/i Hotel Si other. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRMHSTS. J ffSira. 3 winner, bore 5 rumen. 60 0%. G Rtdcrnt. 
22 Irani 38. 224%. M Hanmmj. IB tore 98. 134V. G Moue. 12 
Iron 73.1641 Orff qualitlen 
JOCKEYS: M A Fitzgerald 4 wtmen tore 11 tufts, 36.4V. N Bartley. 
14 turn 44. 31 8%: A Mature. 6 tore 19. 3i 6V. P Nnon. 21 tore 
«. II 9V. N Dougmv ID tom 53.185"!,. L W&. 4 tore 23.17 4V 

RESULTS FROM SATURDAY'S SIX MEETINGS 

Sandown Park 
Gong: good 
2.00 (7116yd) 1. Zlflany IP Rotmson. 11-2 
tai/l. 2. Krgs Vision (13-21.3. Bflcli |7-li 11 
ran. NR- OonT Foraei Ruby Forgei Ruby ffc. 3^1 M 
Twnpljne Tote 64 70: El 60. £2 30. El SO 
DF Ell 00 Tno E13 50 CSF 38. 
Trtcaa. E226 55. 
2.35 Jim 21 7yd) I. Blue Lion (Mbs A 
Hanwood. 1-6 lav|. 2. Meretap Son 166-I): 3. 
Awesome Power i6-1) 7 ran. NR- Capram 
Scariei 91.8L G Wiaoa Tote. D 20. Ei 10. 
£S 90 DF- C8i>0 C12 16 After a 
stewards’ inqutry. the result stood. 
3.10 flm 14yd) 1 Indian Lighl (W Carson. 
11-8 lavi; 2, f tew Century (5-2). 3. Reela i 
MSI 18-11 7 ran <*1. 21 J Duni-Dp Tote 
£2 itr. El 50. El 70 DF £220 CSf ES 14 
3 JO I5f 6vd) 1. Jay arm poo (W Ryan. 5-1) 
2. Gonnsfcy (4-1 lav) 3, Mtsrer Jolson fu¬ 
ll 14 ran 2*1.2h\ I Batina Tote: E6.40. 
52-20. £5'OO. C5.60. DF CB90 CSF 
£24 69. Tno E43^» TncasJ: £548.74 
4.1S [1 m Dt 7yd)1, Howard's End (W Ryan, 
11-4 Lav. Rtcnardr I Evans’s rtapi. 2. Zermali 

•l):3.Mka|f Site (7-1) iSran Si. 11.1 H 
Cedi Tow £280. El 60. *4.*. £2.50 DF 
E5C80 Trio. £473 SO CSF. £60.31 Tncasl 
£40663 
4.45 ilmfil) 1, Special Rteh (G Ba dwell. 7- 
2); 3. lie Ai Sea (7-i): 3, M^rBWnna 114-1) 
Lm«a 3-1 tav 10 ran Nfi- FWeuc Form 
3^1 a. R Atehuta Tote £4». £1 40. 
£2.30. £3 X DF. £1040 Tno £62 70 CSF 
£26.69. Tricasi. EM2.35. 
5^0 (Im J4yd) 1. Caaiew (P Patwn. 12- 
ij.2. Bteaabei(5-Z|. 3. Moneete (9-1) 14 
ran NR- Fran Beyond 3.31H Pn*p& 
Tcfle Ell 70. £2.90. El20. E200 DF 
C1250 CSF £2225. From Beyond li« 
lav) wrtfidfoM*! not under orders, rule 4 
appree loan bsie —dectw35pn pound 

Jackpot £364.10. 
Placspot £19.40. Quadpoc ESJO. 

Chester 
1.55 i. Shandlne (5-4 lav), 2,Munguvi4-l) 
3. Mooniiglil Acre t7-4). 4 ran 
2-30 l. Qondo (6-1 (Havj. £. Mataariane 
IIO-H. 3. MantT Adremuie Eieau 
vemure6-i |Mav i3ran NR PmceAsaan 
3D01. Bold Angel IS-i). C. HuraeisCri Brora 
i6-l n-fai.3. Ciadge OO-I). LBaenlu 6-1 g- 
fav 14 ran 
3JO l Seder’s Image (6-It. 2 Mebeiel 
(12-11. 3. Saleiv in Numbers |8-1) I»a Of 
Euroiimi 9-J lav 9 ran 
4.00 i. Saxon Maid (6-4 lav). 2. Nottanma 
IS-H. 3. Tounng (11-4) 7 ran 
4.30 1. Trembling |4-1). 2. Bwrtxvtoy (10-11, 
3. Whai Ai^ghrimrem-2) EusyBanana9- 
4 lav 8 ran NR Cl Fanor 
54)5 1. Sudocxl 12-1 lav) 2. Stxuq Alton 
|i4-i). 3 Lowrty Me (2S-H 12 ran 

Ripon 
2.101, Axeman ia-1) 2. Dap To Samerftcld 
(Sr). 3. '3ono (12-11 Emeti>ng Mareet 10- 
119 ran 
2.40 l. Scoc*y (13-2); 2. Donna Viola (Si). 
3. Made In Heaven (2-1 lav) 23 ran 
3.151 Miss Pin Lto (11-11. Z. Plodding br.:- 
Ml-4 lavj 3. Rrri Bid [5 1) il ran 
3.50 1. Whiffle Woods GW (20-1). 2. Never 
God Rose (12-1). 3. For The F>res»tu (6-1). 4. 
Amton (25-T) Pora Chip 3-1 lav 21 ran. 
4201. Rory Creek (3-11.2 Ounaft-filavi. 
3 Canary Facon IB-Ii 15 ran. 
4501. Haling (7-4 lav). 2, Bronze Maquetie 
lKM) 3. EovaMn Page (8-Tj 10 ran NR- 
GoWDesre 

Perth 
2^0 1. Chantry Beam wasted over NR 
Mvnon s Choce. Bee Dee BasL 
250 1. BekSna p-4i; 2, Tinas Lad (5-2); 3. 
Sense Mo (11-10 lav) 3 ran NR' BrfWEHry) 
320 I, Mystic Memory ilS-b lav). 2. Bada- 
uan(M|;3.vatamDasfiIS-1l 7 ran 

LEADERS ON THE FLAT 

JOCKEYS 
LoMlC Lnri 

LDetinn 
lu 

IBS 
ta 

190 
ltd tanlm 
130 0 -9696 JBany 

J Weaver 148 112 106 3 -t-104.23 MJohrsKm 
K Daley 
FaErioary 

T12 92 B5 5 -8339 R Hamm 
rm S? 52 3 -6604 usawB 

Ttoim 95 88 89 1 -68 39 JGosden 
MMDS 72 58 40 1 + 45.85 MrsUReveley 
JReM 72 G2 58 6 -7 70 MCftaman 
W Canon 68 56 59 4 -I5G.I4 P Core 
JCamfi E6 38 58 2 -126.12 J Otmlon 
Pail Eddery E6 47 54 0 ■ia* HW 
WflanMun 57 47 49 U -2L29 UBeS 
DHolted 54 48 40 J + 3920 1 Bakbng 

TRAINERS 

ifci ta 
105 % 
93 6? 
66 96 

Dsji LcM 
llduacr D.m mbs 

-155 7B 
+W32 

71 49 
67 65 

98 0 -2&ii 
59 0 -10 0! 

6: Go 
G2 <3 
54 £5 
52 45 
49 35 
47 3 
4B X2 

-27 y 
-569? 
-?3C1 
■65 57 
-e5 55 
-13.61 
-4982 
-,’746 

3.S51. So Dtscreet (1 -3 (av). 2. Sound Prow 
17-21 Only iwa ftrestv-d 3 ran 
42S 1. Fairways On Target (8-n la.i 2. 
Ketv a Daring (6-41. 3. Smft Carnage i5*-n 
4 ran 
4.55 1. Mushora |4-1>. 2. John Naman i7-2i 
3. Famriy bfte (5-31 5 ran 

Market Rasen 
5.40 r. Soansh Storm it-4 lavl. 71. Seder 
ForauUi rr-t'. 3 AlsLit* Airborne- ,40-1) 5 
ran 
6.10 i. Appianceobctence l9-2i. 2. Fam¬ 
ous Dancer i3-i i. 3. Hosena c3-2i Rip The 
Calico 11-4 lav 6 rari 
6.401. Erica tot 14-6 lavl. 2 Waier Dainer [S- 
1), 3, Snsphori (6-11 9 ran 
7.10 1. Moulton BuB ilO-ii. 2. Deep Dari- 
Dann (4- 5 lavj. 3. Wayward Wired 12-1' 5 ran 
7.40 1. Crank Shaft 11S-61. 2. Bahrain 
Uueen (7-4 lav). 3 t4ara Askan 114-1) 6 ran 
NFI Negatory 
B.iOi. Royal Crust i4-ii.;. Uemoalten •- 
21. 3, Tor do (9-4 fa.l 8 ran NR Crvne'i 
Peed 

Wolverhampton 
7D01 PJawlnnr7.il. 2 CtWd Star ,11-11 3. 
Charlie Embhc T7-1) Sv\-or3fcng 5-2 lav 11 
ran NR Pish Keoh 

7^6 1. River Junction (Mrg 0 KKttewell. 7-J 
far), 2. Gen are way (14-1). 3. CohspHajous 
(12-1) 13 ran 
750 1. Anon* (5-2) 2, Spenogr's Re.enoe 
l5-4ldv).3.Eastteiphiii.a ijran Nfi Ivan 
The Tumble 
0501. Bax Hffl 120-1) 2, Shmrm Eda? (4-9 
tav). 3. Coun Nap (9-2) 7 ran N'R- Acsoiuio 
Llrntl 

8-50 1. Vocal Command il 1-4'. Z nurttr- 
acnon (4-11.3 T«o Chalk (33-1) 12ran.N'= 
MyFKlPaga 
920 1. Everest 16-4 !avi. 2. Jchnrae Tfui 
■.V*ef (4-n 3. djgvalfb i20-:i 12 rm WR 
Royal toSKma 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 
0 8 9 1*1 68-168 
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Klinsmann proves class act as Tottenham go out to 
ALEXCOWTE- 

Sheffield Wednesday.. 
Tottenham Hotspur. 

....3 

....4 

By Simon Barnes 

TOTTENHAM Hotspur have 
joined the Campaign for Real 
Scorelines. Starting the season six 
points behind the rest as a 
punishment for ancient financial 
jiggery-pokery, the)’ have decided 
that the answer is not to bother 
with defence. It was playground 
Football of the highest level. 

Tottenham always had a slight 
edge in the goal nice — no doubt 
because they had first pick — 
thanks to Jurgen Klinsmann, 
penalty-box diver. Renaissance 
man. cult hate-figure, scorer or the 
winning goal, reconstructed love- 
object and author oF the goal 
celebration oF the season. 

Acting on the theory that it does 
not matter how many goals your 
opponents get so long as you get 
more. Tottenham went to 
Hillsborough and beat Sheffield 
Wednesday 4-3. You are not 
supposed to play Football this way 
any more. “It is the most adven¬ 
turous line-up I have ever seen in 
management," Trevor Francis, 
the Wednesday manager, said. 

Osvaldo Ardiles. the Tottenham 
manager, was filled with a rather 
rueful delight about "a beautiful 
team full of talent. I will continue 
with this attacking formation — 1 
can do nothing else, in fact". 

If we rule out distractions like 
attacking full backs. Tottenham 
lined up with five Forwards, one or 
two defenders and absolutely 
nobody to do the bail-winning, 
fetching and carrying. The tactical 
pattern soon emerged. If you have 
the ball, attack with joy. If you do 
not. pray. 

Naturally, it was the Tottenham 
exotica that caught the eye: how 
would Klinsmann and the Roma¬ 
nian. Dumitrescu. make out in the 
turbulence of the Premier League? 
Dumitrescu dearly thought that 
English goals are on the long 
sides of the pitch, but later he 

on- the television: it was a 
masterclass. He showed potoer 
player's bfttff combined with a 
conjuring bide; not sleight of 
hand but sleight of entire body: 
the way he lost his matter; 
Walker, was perfection. 

There is a difference between a 
scorer of great goals and a great 
scorer of goals. Klinsmann has his 
true being in the latter category. 
He has, above all things, the 
classic striker's gift the under¬ 
standing of die penalty box in 
terms of four-dimensional space; 
the fourth dimension being, of 
course, time. 

A player, a class act 
Klinsmann led the celebrations, a 

Klinsmann and his Tottenham colleagues go Sat out for victory on Saturday after the German striker scored what proved to be the derisive goal at Hillsborough 

adjusted and attacked at 45 de¬ 
grees to the goal instead of 90. 
This was rather effective. He beat 
men and consistently found tar¬ 
gets. When his colleagues under¬ 
stand that when he plays a short 
pass he quite often wants the ball 
back, he will be a considerable 
force. 

Wednesday have also been 
busy over the summer and they 
have a Romanian of their own. 
Petrcscu. whose first contribution 
of note was to miss a cross from 
Anderton. Sheringhazn put away 
the chance with icy mien. 

Tottenham finished the half 
two-up alter Sheringhazn sup¬ 

plied a pass for Anderton to finish: 
Wednesday trooped off convinced 
that there was a fault in reality. It 
is a long time since they have 
played playground footy. 

Wednesday got back into the 
game when Petrescu poked home 
a loose ball and they drew level 
when Calderwood robbed Bart- 

WQliams and cracked the bad 
home with great certainty: alas, it 
was an own goal, one to savour. 

More goals, more goals. 
Sheringhazn set up Barm by to 
score with a great wipe at the balL 
And meanwhile; what of 
Klinsmann? A somewhat notice¬ 
able figure with his yellow mane. 

he made it quite dear that he was 
not here on Us holidays. Intelli¬ 
gent azal inventive, he is cozstant- 
ly bartering for'space. He spent 
most of fee match looking as if he 
was about to do samefein& final¬ 
ly. he did. The cross was from 
Anderton. fee header of the coiled- 
spring variety. I caught the sfo-mo 

hilarious performance of synchro- 
wigpd diving from the Tottenham 
forwards —just about aD of them. 
K caught Klinsmann’s joy, his 
delight in his adventure — and 
also a shared joy. The rising sap of 
team spirit wfll have warmed the 
Ardiles heart even more than the 
result 

But (here was still a goal to 
come, Wednesday putting one. 
back with a belter of a volley from 
Hirst- And still more action to 
follow even that Klinsmann out- 
leapt Walker far another anted- 
spring header and cracked his 
mouth on Walker's head. 

Klinsmann was poleaxed. taken 
off cm a stretcher and given eight 
stitches in bis mouth. But very 
sportingly, be came out to talk 
afterwards: “Very, very fast” he 
said wife delight. “It is wonderful 
to join one of fee best champion¬ 
ships in Europe, and they wel¬ 
come you.” 

It is not always like tins, Jfirgen 
— though come to think of it at 
Tottenham it might have to be.. 
Besides, “it is my nature to be 
.honest". Ardiles said. Klins¬ 
mann's too, perhaps. 
SHBFREU3 WEDNESDAY (4^2): K Presman 
— D PBCT9JCU, P Attwrtoa D Water, I Natan—C 
Bai-Mont, I Teytar, J Sheridan. A Smart — O 
HnL M Brlgtt (autx G Matson. 75nttr$- 
TQTTENHAM HOtSAJR &0-5): I VWw — D 
Koslato. S Cainbet tub: G Mabbua. 709. S 
Nahercon. J Ecraiift C CaMomood — 0 ‘ 
Andnton, I Dumtrescu teutr M Hazard, 75}, N 
Banmby, J Kfcvrnam E 

:BH& 

Palace reduced 
to rubble by 

red resurgents 
Crystal Palace.1 
Liverpool.6 

By Russell Kempson 

AROUND two hours before 
kick-off, Alan Smith, the Crys¬ 
tal Palace manager, conveyed 
the news of Devon Malcolm's 
burgeoning destruction of 
South Africa at the Oval to a 
receptive dressing-room at 
Selhursr Park. With Palace 
possessing a strong black con¬ 
tingent. it was intended as 
appropriate inspiration for the 
FA Carling Premiership chall¬ 
enge ahead. 

At the end of the innings, 
Malcolm was celebrating nine 
wickets for 57 runs, the fourth- 
best Test bowling figures by 

Rush: predatory 

an England cricketer: 90 min¬ 
utes into the Premiership sea¬ 
son. Palace were as be¬ 
draggled as the proud Proteas. 
Tne Endsleigh Insurants 
League champions had re¬ 
ceived a damning initiation 
into life in the Big Top. 

Consensus is often shattered 
by reality. Expert analysis 
deemed that Palace, just one 
feusort adrift of the main¬ 
stream. had regained their 
-'i-1:-esteem and invested u-ise- 

nver the summer. Liverpool, 
bereft of self-belief and beset 
by internecine strife, were 
already consigned to fee scrap 
heap. On Saturday, all pre¬ 
judged opinion was reduced to 
rubble, similar to that scat¬ 
tered amid fee wreckage of the 
Hoimesdale End terrace. 

The definitive guide 
|for Fantasy Football] 

managers. 
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As an impressive two-tier 
stand rises in its place. Smith 
also has to rebuild towards a 
pleasing, if not towering, pres¬ 
ence in fee Premiership. His 
original plans having been 
ripped asunder, the drawing 
board beckons. 

“It was a rude awakening." 
he said. “Our defending was 
horrific. When we got the ball, 
we looked as though we might 
score; when Liverpool got it. 
they did. 1 don't think I can 
really talk my way out of this 
one." 

Discussion was fee main 
ingredient of Palace’s enforced 
get-together yesterday, when 
Smith re-ran the video of their 
stunning ineptitude. His play¬ 
ers will have noted, too. a 
Liverpool display of consider¬ 
able grace, wife Barnes and 
Molby retracing fee steps of 
their prime. 

Molby has a non-football 
record qualifying him for inst¬ 
ant induction into the 
Highbury hall of fame and. at 
31.' suffers from fee early 
stages of middle-age spread. 
Yeihis balance is exact and he 
treats the ball with constant 
care and attention. Under his 
guidance, passing becomes an 
art form. 

Though it was his first 
match for eight months, after 
a calf muscle injury, he saun¬ 
tered through. “He's shed a 
fair amount of weight and got 
to shed a bit more." Roy 
Evans, the Liverpool manag¬ 
er. said. “But he asks me to 
judge him on his ability and 
feat’s fair enough." 

Barnes. 30. relaxed but al¬ 
ways aware in a deep, left- 
sided midfield role, also 
created a: will. He was equally 
eager to muck in when re¬ 
quired and worked conscien¬ 
tiously for fee cause. 

Liverpool scored three times 
ir. each half — via a Molby 
penalty. McManaman and 
Fowler in the first, and Rush, 
twice, and McManaman 
again in the second. The 
fourth goal involved nine 
successive passes and was 
concluded by Rush's firm 
header, eve km g memories of 
Liverpool in their pomp. Arm¬ 
strong nodded in Palace's 
consolation, siring them a 
glimmer of hope at >1 in the 
49th minute, but it was no 
more than a mirage. 

Du no: be fooled or Forget, 
calm and cultured as Liver¬ 
pool were, that the)' won their 
opening three fixtures last 
season before disappearing 
into the ether. Palace were 
exposed as the new boys in 
town, without a street trap. 
b«t and bewildered. Finding 
their bcarinss will r.or be easy. 
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Fifa’s man says yes as referee plays it by the book 
Southampton.1 
Blackburn Rovers.1 

By Andrew Longmore 

HAD George Orwell scripted 
a football match in his novel 
I9S4, he would have evoked a 
suffocaring atmosphere not 
unlike The DeD 1994. Big 
Brother, in fee form of the 
man from Fife, the world 
governing body, watched ev¬ 
ery move, directives spilling 
from the pockets of his smart 
blue blazer. 

Had the referee fulfilled his 
quota of bookings? Had defen¬ 
ders submitted a notice of in¬ 
tent before attempting a 
tackle? Had fee linesman 
turned a Nelsonian eye to bla¬ 
tant offsides? Above all had 
the managers trooped into the 
post-match press conference 

rwo by two? Fifo directive 
No 223, sub-section 7. dause 
5b. suggested they should 

So Alan Ball, the manager 
of Southampton, waited pa¬ 
tiently for his opposite 
number. Kenny Dalglish, in 
the interview room before he 
metaphorically consigned the 
latest piece of paper from 
Fife's headquarters to its 
rightful place in the wastebin. 
Long before, the mournful 
face of the referee. Keith 
Cooper, had suggested he 
would like to do the same. It 
was a pussyfooting game, but 
he still had to book seven 
players, each one accompa¬ 
nied by a gesture of apology'. “I 
hate to do this, but.. 

One rrad-comic moment 
had Tim Sherwood, the Black¬ 
burn captain, on his knees, 
pleading for leniency after a 
mistimed but hardly life- 

threatening tackle on the ex¬ 
cellent Kenna. No dice. “I hate 
to do this...” If this continues, 
every referee should be able to 
sue Fife for repetitive strain 
injury by Christmas. 

The one benefit of all the 
bureauaatic -nonsense was a 
marked improvement in.the., 
usually strained emotional tri¬ 
angle of player, referee and 
manager. With Flowers and 
Shearer returning to old 
haunts, Grobbelaar and 
Dalglish reminiscing over 
Anfield days, the air was more 
old boys’ reunion than begin¬ 
ning of term, but rarely has a 
referee received such a com¬ 
mendation from a manager. 

“He is one of the best 
referees I’ve seen since I've 
been involved in the game." 
Dalglish said of Cooper. "He 
always has a smile on his face, 
but he didn’t enjoy his game 

today and fears a sad state of 
affaire." Cooper confirmed as 
much afterwards. 

The Southampton defend¬ 
ers. sensing an element of 
handball in Shearer's equal¬ 
iser in the second half and of 
injustice in a first-half penalty, 
awarded for handball _ and - 
saved by Grobbelaar from 
Shearer, might not have 
pitched their praise so high, 
but fee feet that a player 
signed on a free transfer had 
upstaged the E&3 million com¬ 
bined strike force of Sutton 
and Shearer was enough 
cause for mockery. Barely had 
Sutton fallen over the ball for 
the first of many times during 
an anonymous debut titan the 
chant of “what a waste of 
money" went up. 

To be fair, neither he nor 
Shearer were anything like fit 
and their one glimpse of 

cohesion did produce Blade- 
burn’s goal Sutton heading 
down for Shearer to drive the 
ball under Grobbelaar. But 
there witi be better days for 
Sutton and his new team. 

Southampton were just 
pleased to get- a poinr from 
their first game. Their. goaL-. 
after 15 minutes, was a beauty, 
tod. Le Ussier landing a 50- 
yard pass over Gale'S head 
straight into the path of Bang¬ 
er. who took the ball on his 
chest before thumping it past 
Flowers. “A worid-dass goal," 
Ball said. It had to be good. 
Even the man from Hfe could 
find nothing wrong with it 
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Ferguson searches for consistency 
Manchester United.2 
Queens Park Rangers.. 0 

By Peter Ball 

THE first afternoon of Give 
Wilson’s new season ended 
after just ciehr minutes. “We 
all knew he was going." Mark 
Hughes said of fee inddenr in 
which fee Queens Park Rang¬ 
ers defender tripped Kanchel- 
skis as fee Russian flyer broke 
clear. Two red cards proved 
far more of a talking poin: 
than Manchester United’s 
comfortable victory. 

Wilson might well have 
gone even without the new- 
refereeing guidelines. Ranch- 
elskis's speed making the pos¬ 
sibility' of McDonald’ or Yates 
gening across to intervene 
rather remote. The contribu¬ 
tion of Paul Parker was even 
more brief, fee United full 
hack lasting just five minutes 
before he tripped up Ferdi¬ 
nand. Then: had been t»7 
minutes between the two dis¬ 

missals. Parker not appearing 
untii the game was won as 
United finally turned numeri¬ 
cal superiority into goals. 

"I've supported the new 
guidelines, because we do 
want :o see a better product in 
terms of less physical matches 
and more skilful football, but 
was ft happening elsewhere?" 
Alex Ferguson, the United 
manager, asked. "If there's a 
lack of consistency, then you 
are going :o get chaos." 

On this occasion, the 
sendings-off came in a game 
without a bad tackle and not a 
y eJiow card in sight. “It means 
feat defenders don’t get a 
couple of tackles for free any¬ 
more." Hughes said. 

Like other attacking play¬ 
ers. Hughes is already enjoy¬ 
ing fee greater freedom. 
Wide-y considered to have had 
his best season for the dub as 
they won fee double, he has 
picked up where he left off. 
leading fee fine impressively 
and scaring fee first goal wife 
typical explosive style as he 

met Kanchelskis’s cross three 
minutes into the second half. 

Yet. until his intervention, 
Rangers had more than held 
their own. tmpey dropped 
back to left back, but not even 
fee threat of Kanchelslds 
stopped him moving forward 
to play a full role in support. 
Holloway was impressive in 
midfield. 

The loss of Wilkins and 
suggestions of further sates 
led one or two critics to fear for 
them this season, but. even 
with ten men. Rangers again 
demonstrated Gerry Francis’s 
talent for producing neat, 
well-organised teams. He has 
also found another prodig)- in 
Kevin G alien. 

Last year, for the second 
successive season. Gotten beat 
Jimmy Greaves’s scoring 
record in the youth team, 
scoring more than 150 goals in 
two years. Making his first- 
team debut cm the grand stage 
on Saturday, he took to it with 
relish and almost marked it 
wife a goal. 

He appeared to have done 
so on the half-hour, running 
past Pallister to beat 
Schmekfed wife the certainty 
of a natural goalscorer. but hie 
had used his arm to help the 
ball away from Pallister and 
United escaped. 

With Ferdinand looking 
lively and eager, beating 
Pallister in the air and run¬ 
ning Bruce on the ground, the 
pair posed some worrying 
questions about the United 
defence. Yet once Hughes tad 
struck. United increasingly 
looked the more dangerous 
side, with Ince outstanding. 
McClair, whose industry was 
as impressive as ever, made 
sure of fee points 20 minutes 
later as he headed home after 
Ince hit the bar. 
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Everton need further forward thinking 
Everton.2 
Aston Villa.2 

By Alyson Rudd 

n Fc**: 

EVERTON supporters wifi be 
keeping their fingers crossed 
this morning that first, they 
manage to avoid those col¬ 
leagues at work who follow 
Liverpool and. second, that 
fee dub signs Chris Arm¬ 
strong. the Crystal Palace 
forward. Or any forward. 

There ought 'to be. among 
fee new FiCa directives, a rule 
that when adub has suffered 
a ncar-death experience, it can 
draft in any player it chooses. 
Everton. who escaped relega¬ 
tion so dramatically last sea¬ 
son. have been linked to 
almost every player on the 
move: but their drriv signifi¬ 

cant signing was Vtnny 
Samways. for £22 million, 
from Tottenham Hotspur. 

Sanr*av& looked reason¬ 
ably comfortable on Satur¬ 
day. but his presence was not 
strong enough to give Everton 
the confidence arid complete¬ 
ness they iacL One of their 
main problems last season 
was an inability to convert 
pleasing build-ups into goals. 
Their ofeer main problem 
was that if they did score, they 
could no; command a lead. 

So ix was again against 
Aston Villa. Graham Stuart 
gave fee home side a deserved 
half-time lead wife a lovely, if 
unintentional, looping shot 
over Mark Bosnich. And. in 
fee second halt Anders 
Lrmpar continued to look 
dever and dangerous, in the 
fitith minute, however. VUIa 

equalised. John Fashanu 
meeting Phil King’s corner. 
Yet as Mike Walker, fee 
Everton manager, pointed 
out his players did not wilt at 
least not yet and took fee lead 
again through Paul Rideout- 
Five minutes later. Dean 
Saunders equalised. 

It was an exhilarating per¬ 
iod of play, but Everton, wife 
near-hysterical home support 
should have secured three 
points. They were denied by 
some reckless finishing as 
well as superb goalkeeping 
and. ultimately, by a lack of 
confidence. 

A goal on his debut will 
have boosted Villa’s confi¬ 
dence in Fashanu. Of all the 
pre-season signings, his was 
the most curious, Ron Atkin¬ 
son. the Villa manager, was 
happy enough for him to use 

his strength and height to 
worry the Everton defence 
and you canned argue wife a 
goaL But Fashanu would be 
far more effective if he occa¬ 
sionally nodded the bafi into 
the path of Saunders or held it 
up for Ray Houghton. 

Atkinson said of Fashanu 
“He goes in where angels tear 
to tread." Everton fens wfll 
need no remfridirtg feat last 
season, the player allotted fee 
task of reversing their scoring 
glut was BreK AngelL He 
failed. Who will dare tread 
feat path at Goodison now? 
Everton n soura — y 
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Martin spared by 
referee’s leniency 

West Ham United_O 
Leeds United__0 

By Keith Pike 

RUSSELL Grant can sleep 
easy. Ron Atkinson, the Aston 
Villa manager-pundit who 
had forecast the likelihood of 
33 players bring sent off on 
Saturday in the wake of Fife's 
edict to referees, was 75 per 
cent oul A safer prediction is 
that Atkinson shook! not give 
up his day job. - 

Yet that this match should 
have produced a sixth dismiss¬ 
al to go wife the two at Old 
TTafford and three in the 
Endsleigh League is unargu¬ 
able. Alvin Martin’s wrestling 
of Rod Wallace to die ground 
on the hour, as ti» quicksilver 
Leeds United striker escaped 
West Ham’s veteran centre 
half, was worthy of a red card 
in this or any other season. 
Martin, instead, saw yellow. 

In the wake of 22 sendings- 
off in two worryingly traumat¬ 
ic days last week. Atkinson'S 
fears were perhaps well- 
founded. but what he — and 
Fife - have foiled to appreci¬ 
ate is that, while matches are 
under fee control of referees 
and Mt robots, no amount of 
fob-thumping from Zurich 
and Lancaster Gate, or Mount 
Sinai for that matter, is going 
to deter the official who 
chooses to ignore it. 

Burge, the Mid Glamorgan 
referee, or condemn him prob¬ 
ably depends on whether you 

side wife Alex Ferguson or 
Gordon Taylor. The Manches¬ 
ter United manager demands 
consistency — and if PauL 
Parker deserved to go on 
Saturday. Martin certainly de- 

• served to — while the players' 
union chief executive pleads 

- far a degree of tolerance. 
There can be no happy 
medium. 

Barge's interpretation of 
events was that Wallace “was 
not going towards goal and 
there was another player [de¬ 
fender] there as well ... 1 
would like to think 1 used my 
common sense". The. match ‘ 
might have been going no¬ 
where, but Wallace was most 
certainly bearing down on 
Mildosko's goal when Martin 
grounded him five yards out¬ 
side fee area, with Martin’s 
nearest colleague stranded . 
many miles upheld. 

That cme event should so 
dominate post-match discus¬ 
sions was testimony to 90 
minutes in which West Ham 
confirmed their status as rete- 
gatkm favourites and Leeds 
appeared a solid, sporadically 
inventive side with fee cutting 
edge of a lettuce leaf! Fife 
would have made Prita1 
Palmer man of the match: the 
PFA vote would have gone ' 
decisively to Burge. 
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chances 
Notts County.-j 
Wolverhampton W J”!” i 

By Peter Ball 

ANDY Thompson's penalty 19 
minutes from time brought 
Wolverhampton Wanderers a 
hard-earned draw at a sun- 
soaked Meadow Lane yester¬ 
day. The point takes them up 
to join the pack of elute on 
four points jostling behind 
Middlesbrough, the Ends- 
leigh Insurance League .first 
division's only team with a 100 

percent record. 
“ A draw was probably about 

right ensuring that Notts 
County celebrated the opening 
of their new main stand with 
their first point of the season. 
The Derek Pa vis Stand, 
named after the chairman, 
has completed the remarkable 
transformation of a ground 
that was once one of the most 
ramshackle in the league. 

The next step is to build a 
team which can take us into 
the Premier League," Paris 
wrote in the programme. That 
may take rather longer than 
the summer that it took to put 
up the new stand, but County 
were worth their point against 
the pre-season promotion 
favourites and they might 
have had all three, musing 
some gaping opportunities to 
make the game safe before 
Thompson's equaliser. 

Wanderers did not look like 
a team to take the league by 
storm. If they are to do so. they 
desperately need Steve Bull, 
whose absence yesterday 
spoke volumes for his impor¬ 
tance to his side 

There is a great potent 
force missing when Steve is 
not there and it was a question 
not of replacing him with one 
player but with two. pushing 
Roggatt, forward as.wefl as 
bringing in farnkme,1* Gra- 

:harfr\ Taylor, the manager. 

“Proggatt was the most eft- 
active Wolverhampton for¬ 
wardfin the first half and he, 
iflgftt'foave settled his side** 

A TRANSFER tribunal meets 
in Manchester today to fix a 
value for Andy Walker, but it 
would be an easier task tonafi 
down a wisp of smoke. The 
career of the Celtic striker, 
who returned to the dub in 
June after two years with 
Bolton Wanderers, has been 
subject to the kind of fluctua¬ 
tions of fortune more appro¬ 
priate to the plot of Dynasty. 

His case history reminds 
you just how capricious the 
pricing of players actually is. 
Form, after afl. is not a 
permanent characteristic. In 
the move from one dub to 
another, or on the even shorter 
journey of a single match, it 
can utterly vanish. 

The problem is at its most 

nerves after only te\ minutes 
as he sped away from Yates, 
but he shot straight at Cherry 
as the goalkeeper came out, 
Cherry hanging on to afierce 
shot as he dived. 

The next time Froggatt got 
free, as Ferguson and Rarikme- 
combrned. he made no mis¬ 
take. but his strike was disal¬ 
lowed for offside. ' The 
television replay -rsuggestad 
that he was just the right side 
of the defender when' Ran- 
kine’B pass was made. 

By then, Notte’Cbunty were 
looking increasingly the liveli¬ 
er team against their more 
ponderous opponents and 
they almost tookthe lead arr 
the half-hour .as Lurid met. 
Legg’s comer with a point- 
blame header that was bbxked 
on the line by Ferguson. At 
that stage, Legg had been 
involved in just about every¬ 
thing. taking all the dead-ball 
kicks mid hurling his long, 
throws info the Wrfverhamp-' 
ton penalty area'from any¬ 
where inside their half. 

. .Legs, though, was not in¬ 
volved when County did take 
die lead. He was an his way 
over to take a comer -when ; 
Emenalo decided to do the job 
for Trim and played it short to 
Turner.. A square pass found 
Simpson and the youngster 
looked up before floating a 
perfect shot over Stoweil and 
underthe bar. 

That gave County a lead 
they fully deserved at the 
interval, but, as the second 
half wore on. Wolverhampton 
stepped up the pressure. Even 
so, Agana and Legg both 
might have given County a 
further goal before Fergukm 
and Blades combined to free 
Rankine. Simpson caught him 
from behind and Wolver¬ 
hampton secured their point 
from the spot 
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acute with strikers. Walker 
joined Celtic from Motherwell 
for £350000 in 1987 and, for 
two years, wallowed in goals. 
Then foe knack left him. 
Towards foe end of that spell 
at Parkhead, he almost ap¬ 
peared gloomy when a chance 
came his way. so sure was he 
that it would all end badly. 

In Ffebruaiy of 1992, after a 
loan spell, his move to Bolton, 
for a fee of £170.000, became 
permanent Back in Glasgow, 
a lament was being fashioned. 
Those of a mekxiramatic indi- 
natinn noted the evaporation 
of a fine career and put it all 
down to an eye injury sus¬ 
tained at Pittodrie in 1989. 

That little piece was just 
about ready to be wedged into 

The main stand at the Alfred McAlpine Stadium provides an eye-catching vantage point for the action on Saturday. Photograph: Asadour Guzelian 

Nice stadium, shame about the team 
CONSTERNATION creased 
the faces of foe Huddosfidd 
Town players as they wan¬ 
dered like children in a maze 
through the corridors of their 

. new stadium oh Saturday. It 
was not that they had chris¬ 
tened their futuristic home 
with a 1-0 defeat by Wycombe 
Wanderers, nor that they had 
had a defender. Pat Scully, 
sent oft The layout of the 
Alfred McAlpine Stadium 
baffled them: they could not 
find the players' ter. 

A few yards away, Neil 
Wamock. foe Huddersfield 
manager, stood at the en¬ 
trance to the tunnel, gazing op 
at foe majestic arcs of the 
roofs of foe two stands that 
have been completed, ticking 
off a fist of other teething 
troubles. “Twenty minutes be¬ 
fore foe kick-off it felt like it 
was 120T in our changing- 
room,” he said. “The heating 
was on foe blink. We man¬ 
aged to fix it but I'd rather not 
say how. I’m just glad it's all 
over." 

Wamock, who does not 
mince his words, suggested 
foe fuss about the stadium 
had detracted from his team's 
preparation and contributed 
to its modest performance. 
Nobody thought it wise to 
suggest to him that foe stadi¬ 
um, which cost £16 million, 
was rather more worthy of 
fuss than his team, which was 
made to look distinctly ordi¬ 
nary. 

If there were fire-eaters and 
fortune-tellere on foe fore¬ 
court and escalators scaling 
its exterior, it could quite 
easily be mistaken for foe 
Pompidou Centre in Paris. It 
is closer in style to the San 
Siro in Milan than the Bescot 
in Walsall or the Deva in 
Chester, white steel pipes 
capping its blue arching roofs, 
huge concrete tripod bases 
making it seem as though foe 
floodlights are about to be 
launched into outer space. 

Two stands are complete 
and were filled tp their I3J500 
capacity on Saturday. The 

Oliver Holt is lifted by 

the space-age splendour 

of Huddersfield Town's 

impressive new home 

third will be finished in 
November, foe fourth some 
time next year. Its design, 
especially the roofs, which 
have been nicknamed “ba¬ 
nana trusses" in this part of 
Yorkshire, have generated 
considerable excitement. 
About half the crowd came to 
support foe stadium not the 
team 

It is only a few hundred 
yards away from Leeds Road, 
Huddersfield's home for 83 
years, where foe yellow skele¬ 
ton of a DIY superstore has 
already been erected, but, in 
footballing ethos, the two are 
generations apart The views 
are uninhibited, foe facilities 
— which will be shared with 
Huddersfield Rugby League 

Club — first class, testimony 
to the changing priorities 
engendered by foe Taylor 
Report The atmosphere isn't 
bad. either. 

The mayor cut a ribbon as 
the players dashed on to the 
pitch for their Endsleigh In¬ 
surance League second divi¬ 
sion encounter and the 
stadium's chief executive told 
the crowd it was “an arena for 
your children and your chil¬ 
dren’s children” After that 
build-up. it really deserved a 
home victory for a baptism 
but Huddersfield could not 
deliver. 

Phil Starbuck. the captain 
and foe player who scored the 
last goal at Leeds Road, came 
dose and Andrew Booth was 
denied by a point-blank save 
from Paul Hyde, the Wyc¬ 
ombe goalkeeper, midway 
through the second half, but 
the home team had no answer 
to the guile and experience of 
the visitors' attacking pairing 
of Cyrille Regis and Simon 
Garner. 

Garner scored foe winner 
on the stroke of half-time, 
finishing a move involving 
nine passes with a sweet left- 
foot shot from the edge of the 
area that whistled low past 
Steve Frands in the Hudders¬ 
field goal. 

It was an anti-climactic end 
to a chaotic day that had 
begun with a pitch invasion 
from local residents angry 
about noise from the loud¬ 
speaker system. 

The first litter was dropped, 
the first arguments about who 
was sitting in whose seat were 
conducted, foe first reverse 
was suffered and Terry Fish¬ 
er, the chairman, issued his 
first warning to his manager. 
“He has got to build a team to 
justify this stadium, now,” he 
said. 

Red. P Starbuck — A Boom. R Jepson 
WYCOMBE WANDERERS (4-1-2): P Hyde 
— JCdueins.GOasef TEvans SBrown 
— h Ryan. D Carrol. S Thompson. S 
Swpteion — C Reg*. S Gamer isub T 
Hammings, B6|. 
Referee: T Ubil 

foe mosaic of Celtic folklore 
when Walker found fresh life. 
Down in Lancashire, he went 
on to score 55 goals in 79 
games for Bolton. Inevitably, 
there were covetous admirers. 
It is reported that foe English 
side wfll inform today’s tribu¬ 
nal that they once received a 
£2 million offer for Walker 
from Tottenham Hotspur. 

There is, however, conflict¬ 
ing evidence to be considered. 
Any bid by Tottenham pre¬ 
sumably pre-dates the drastic 
cruciate ligament injury, in 
1993, that kept Walker out of 
foe game for almost a year. 

The tribunal must sift 
through the consequences for 
the relationship between play¬ 
er and dub. When Walker’s 

KEVIN 
McCARRA 

Scottish 
commentary 

contract ended this summer, 
did the scale of the new offer 
made by Bolton really suggest 
that they still felt they had E2 
million of prime forward on 
their books? 

Walker preferred to re-sign 

for Celtic, but the dub. trou¬ 
bled tty foe results of his 
medical, actually considered 
cancelling the deal. Pity the 
men in Manchester who must 
consider foe eddy of finance, 
form and fitness that has 
swirled through the slight 
frame of the 29-year-old. 

The whole process might 
usefully be simplified by plac¬ 
ing a greater responsibility on 
the dubs themselves. Celtic 
and Bolton have both been 
frivolous. The Scots have of¬ 
fered £250.000, while foe En¬ 
glishmen price Walker at £12 
million. Much more reason¬ 
able figures would be tabled if 
tribunals were simply asked to 
choose the valuation of one 
party or foe other. 

After 73 minutes of Satur¬ 
day's 2*1 victory over Dundee 
United, any Celtic fans asked 
hew they rated Walker might 
in their ecstacy. have called 
him priceless. He had just 
scored foe opener, taking a 
pass from Grant twisting 
away from Brian Welsh's 
challenge and measuring a 
shot beyond the goalkeeper. 

For all that Walker was 
previously at his best for Celtic 
after the club, in 1987. pur¬ 
chased him a real partner in 
Frank McAvennie. That level 
of signing is going to be 
necessary once again if foe 
side is to escape the staidness 
that gripped it on Saturday. 

They only won because the 
visitors' goalkeeper, Alan 

Main, missed a comer in foe 
third minute of injury time 
and allowed Tony Mowbray 
to score. It will, however, take 
more than a few freaks for 
Celtic to flourish. 
□ The Dundee United chair¬ 
man. Jim McLean, wishes to 
make two corrections to last 
Monday's Scottish Commen¬ 
tary. He points out that foe 
club's manager, Ivan Go lac, 
did not leave the ground 
within 15 minutes of the final 
whistle as we reported but 
travelled back to Dundee with 
the team after the match at 
Easter Road. McLean also 
denied our suggestion that 
there was a £300 limit on foe 
weekly basic wage of Dundee 
United players. 

FOOTBALL 25 

Schwarz 
makes 

game look 
simple 

Arsenal.3 
Manchester City.0 

By Pat Gibson 

THE Arsenal supporters 
could not refrain From jeering 
“Are you Klinsmann in dis¬ 
guise?" when Manchester 
City'S German striker, Uwe 
Rosier, rook a dive into an 
early bath, bur the Arsenal 
manager. George Graham, 
preferred to concentrate on his 
own summer signing. And 
rightly so. 

While Klinsmann may be a 
master of the spectacular. 
Stefan Schwarz, the Swedish 
international midfield player 
Graham bought from Benfica. 
is an expert in the simple 
things — like winning the ball 
and passing it quickly and 
accurately; like picking up foe 
bits and pieces and making 
something substantial out of 
them. 

“It's a very difficult thing to 
play simple footbal 1." Graham 
observed after Schwarz had 
surreptitiously engineered 
Arsenal's first winning start to 

a season in five years. “When 
people think they're having a 
good game, they want to try 
something more elaborate, 
bur Stefan's got this very 
simple passing-game off to a 
fine art,"- 

Schwarz played at left back 
at Malmo before moving into 
midfield with Benfica. which 
probably explains foe snap in 
his tackle that provoked 
Rosier into getting himself 
sent off. He collected his first 
yellow card for retaliation and 
his second, quickly followed 
by a red one. for his angry 
reaction to foe referee's refusal 
to be taken in tty a dive worthy 
of Klinsmann himself. 

None of this ruffled 
Schwarz, who simply — that 
word again — got on with his 
work. “His mental attitude is 
unbelievable,” Graham said. 
“He’s a winner.” 

Nobody benefited more 
from Schwarz's supply than 
Campbell, seemingly in his 
dement playing wide on the 
right He showed his strength 
to score the first goal himself 
after only wo minutes and set 
up the others for Smith and 
Wright. 

Brian Horton, the City man¬ 
ager. protested afterwards 
that Campbell had used his 
hand to flick the ball away 
from the goalkeeper. Cotori. 
for the second goal, but he 
knew better than anyone that 
it made no difference ro the 
result. 

“You go a goal down here 
inside three minutes and 
you've got a job on. haven't 
you?” he said. “They- don't give 
much away, they're very pro¬ 
fessional. very thorough and 
very disciplined." 

They always were, of 
course, but with Schwarz they 
seem to have added an extra 
ingredient that could have a 
profound effect on the 
Premiership. 
ARSENAL(4-1-21.DSeaman — {.Doan, fi 
Adams {sUj1 M Keown. SStmm. S Bond. N 
WnwrtJum — V Campbell, S Schwarz. J 
Jensen, P Merson (sub' P Dcto’. ST) — A 
Smilh. I Wright 
MANCHESTER CTTY14-4-2) A Coton - t. 
HI. K Curie. M VorA. T Phettn — N 
Suiimertwe. G Rtf croft istih I Bnghrwen 
24), S McMahon. P Beac^fe — U Roster, P 
Walsh (sub. N Qum 60i. 
Referee P Dirton 

-I, 
1 8 

FA Carting Pramterahlp 

ARSENAL (2) 3 MANCHESTERC (0) 
Cnvb^ZSntttSG 38J68 

W Sent off- Roster (Manchester Cty) 62 
CHELSEA 
Sinclair 43 
Fflrionjj75 
COWSrRY 
Bussl70 
10962 
C PALACE 
Amdnni 49 
10064 

(1) 2 NORWICH 
23.098 

|0) 1 TUMBLE®* 
CasSeieineSS 

C PALACE W) 1 C 

EVSTTtM (II Z AW1A^_ , J 
Start 22 turn 70 Fasten 66 Senses i‘ 
30544 
PSWtCH (to 0 NOTTllF (I 
10882 Riff 40 
MANCHESTER U (0) 2 QPR 8 
HogtatfT'McCbf 68 40TM . 

SaioB. Mason(apfltr. 
Rwtar (Manchester LWBtfl 74 

SHEffWD (0) 3 TOTTENHAM P 
PtteesM SftmVteifl 
CaMenood 66 (no) jnflaM.30 
fat 83 tommy Ti_ 
34,051 KfiBsmam hz 

SQUTHMPTN (1> 1 a-AOCOJFW C! 

WEST HAM 
18.610 

(0) 0 USE 

Yesterday 

LBCESTOBC m 1 fBMjWjE « 3 
JoxttnM CaleSlSeanfcWM 
20.{H8 Efim 74 

Sertpff. SraeeA (Nemasto) BS 

OttOOfiA FOOTBALL l£«3Ue 
vision; AytesDuy 2 1 ? 
Wokingham 7. Chesham 0 SfouW L Grays J 
Walton aid Heretem 

cJMsfon: SaUig 0 DOftaw & 

y Bans^i»4ngB^ate»nRDww|'^i 

a Lames 0 Nwtteood ? ***** 

SWtoSSf!.'gSSSSws 

Endsteigfi tnstrance Laague 
First cfivMon 

(0} 0 BRSTOLCDY 
Bart 24 
AMson67 

(1J 1 STOKE 
Drays 90 

BURNLEY 
Darts 42 
15331 
CHARLTON 

8.171 
DERBY 
13JJ60 
PORT VALE 
tony 49 lotf Forte I 
Myn 74 
README - 
9.106 
SOUTHEND 
5.722 
SUNORLAiffi 
Ggo*ksh53 
17296 • 
TRANMBffi 
AkkfdgeZ.62 

(0) Z BARNSLEY 
Payton 72 Darts 90 

(0) 0 LUTON 

f3 OLDHAM 
Stem SB 

WKIHWD 
6J324 

Yesterday 
NOTTS C0 
Swan 35 

(0) 0 MDDLS8R0UGH 
Hendriesao 

(0) 1 MB1WALL 
to 45 

(1) 3 SWMXW 
FiataftS. 43 
8.482 

(ffl 0 6H1LS3Y 

(1} 1 W0LVRHMPTN 
Thompson iTl (p«i) 

itZJmt a*mx*Emm« i**®* 
dbiMan: Buckingham 2 Anritaga 0: Dudley 1 

tttdl: Beaten UffT Tanwrti 1: 
Forad Omen Rcnot 0 Badeorth Udft Grartom 
2 Bridgnorth-a HkW»n 4 2 
wwa Lyrti 8 Newport AFC 2. Moor Green 3 
StetriboV. UW1 rtnddevO. Ftotteel 
tnewSw* ft suwn CoBfcSl BWona 
Southern dtaaian: As«ord 0 Qsvedon 0; Bsklock 
3 Yaw 2 BakMS 2 Rode 3; Fatten 0 
Wfealdstone 2. Heva/V 0 ErtBi aid Betadere 2. 

SKi’SEvS 
Burnham 1; Yteymouth T Bmy Town O; Witney 4 
WwpcnJCMM. 
MONICA 
Hdywefl 
Caerewo 
Cad* 4 
Curmbrar 
i BoryTL 

NOFTTHERN FREMEFt LEAGUE; Premier tfi- 
«**c Barra* 2 Gufeefey 3; Boston Utd 4 

■ Aooratan-Stonily 2: Butori 1 Mcreeamto 2, 

Martrrtr 0 Wtion 1; SpennjyniDcr 2 Chortey 2 

Second rflvteton 

BAIM6HAM 
Dona 20 
BOLHfUBfTH 
coartiz 

BRADFORD 
Jewed 24. B7 
BRBnFORD 
5516 
BRIGHTON 
ChmtfwtaiD53 
8J0B 
BRISTOL R 
CMSDMUa48 
Seat 55 

(1) 1 CHESTER 
i2.m 

(I) T BLACKPOOL 
EKsBSO 

P) 2 LEYTON ORBiT 
7.473 

(0) 0 PETHffiORO 
Cteay 14 

(QJ 1 PLYMOUTH 
BafctairO 

P) 3 YORK 
McCainyM 
3JH7 

CAMBRIDGE UTD fi) 3 STOCKPORT 
J«dl17Uo0)B5 Ftnds21,73 
Coiszta89 fcmsJrang G 
11Q Gannon« 
CARDfF P) 1 OXFORD UTD 
SMI Moody 26,34.56 

.7281 
CREWE (21 3 ROIHOTAM 
RontnemS 
Ttorayfll RM58 3505 
HUODERSHELO (0) 0 WYCOtffiE 
0334 Gam 41 

Sent ott Scdy {HuddenSakt) 85 
HULL (0) 0 SWANSEA 
3.787 Condom 76 

Anoada90 
SHRWS8URY (1) 2 WHBTOM 
Ctate 13 Bran 66 Band 8. >3 (pm) 
5748 

4. Ftai (Svfatoo: Bomber Bridge 6 ABterfon LR 0: 
BMh Spartans 1 ConsWon 1. Caernarfon 1 Goote 
.2 Curaon Aston 1 NetherteW 0. Eastwood 1 
Warmgkn O; Q Harwood A Ashton Utd 3; Grama 
2 Harrogate 1: Lancaster 2 Alfrcton 1: MosdeyO 
Fleetwood ?; Radddie Borough 2 Fareiey Celtic 4; 
WOridngton i Worksop 3. 
NORTHSW COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: Pn> 
mier dMsfcxu Airndwrpe Wefere 0 NormFenftiy 
0; Baber 2 Pototract Cofcrias 2: Brtgg 3 HaBam 
3; Gtessharahion Welfare 1 AsHTeU Unted Z 
Hudtnaa 0 Lincoln umed 2; Uwisedge i 
Prtremg4. MafawMW 1 Osseo Town 2; Ossefi 
AB»n 0 Oenaty 2 Sheffield 2 SWcloajndgePS2; 
Thaddey 1 Arnold 2. 
CARLTO3 NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE: 
first dKfefar: Bdcup Borough 0 KldsgnswAttiMic 
2 BoollQ 1 NantwKft 3: Burscough 2 Prascol 2; 
Cateoe 2 Btodniool Rurere 1; Easmood Hanlw 
1 Chadderton 2 Hoflur OB 0 Maine fted 4. 
Neueastto Town 4 Skrtmeredete Utd 0: Renrith 2 
Gtassop North End 1; SaBord 3 Offlwenfr.Trafiort 
1 Rossendafe 0. 

Third dhrtskm 

DONCASTER (D 1 N0RTHMPTN 
Jonas 35 2.194 
EXETB1 (01 0 BURY 
2.164 Catal2.I6.B9 

teson37 
HAHTIP00L (01 I DARUNGTN 
Lynch 64 3JB5 
ISSKIRD ID) 0 PRESTON 
1039 Corny 82 Sale 86 

Son oft Dsmbs [Hereford) 29 
MANSnELO ID] 2 C0LCHESTR 
Hottand 80 Hxflay 90 2247 
MCtOALE (1) 4 CHESTRRD 
5twn61tarm«ria0 N0Tb54 
Th«to»55 2.122 

(0) 0 BARNET 
Cooper 42 

(1) 1 FULHAM 
Cert 1190 

(IQ 1 CARLISLE 
tons 76 

(I) 2 LINCOLN 
west 60 
1813 

(0) 0 &LLM6HAU 
Fate 35 Reinet 53 
Watson 83 

WhHttail69 
SCARB0R0 
1,471 
SCUNTMVE 
JuyiflS 
1165 
TORQUAY 
fain 82 
3506 
WALSALL 
(TCOBntf40|pW) 
Mersft 57 
1MGAN 
1.514 

UNk£T SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: Fhst 
cSvrton: Dowborough Attienc 1 SouitwncK O. 
East Gmstead 0 Arundel l. Ungnpy Spcne i 
Lflitehamptoo 0. Newhavon □ Pagham 7. 
Oekwoodl Ffinamw 3. ftjrtWij 2 a«mco 2. 
Shoroham 2 Hettsharn 2; Three Bridges 0 
Peuehntti and Tefeccmte 5. Whdehawk 1 
Eastbourne 1; Wick 2 Burgess Hi 0. 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier division; 
Barnstaple 1 Frame 0: Elmore 4 Chppetfiam 2. 
Lfeteard AtntetC i Tiverton 4; MangotsAeki Hid 2 
Creditor! Utd 0. PauAcm Rovers 2 Bttetord 2. 
SaBach Uld 0 Bridport O, Taunton 5 Caine I. 
Tarlngton 1 Odd Dowi 2: WesBxrry Lfld 2 Bnaol 
Manor Fam 1. 

1^. .• y^a^vs£-aF»»gW'JS5i‘..,2ir^!’. z ''»VyT^ 

GM Vauxhafl Conference 

BROMSGROVE (0) 1 SOUTHPORT 
SkdliftQ 68 (pan) Btadfrni 90 
1.030 
DOVei (1) 2 TELFORD 
Lmnty 35.68 1.170 

Sent Off Cnsp (Dover) 25 
FARfCOROUSH (1] 1 KIDOIHMWSTEfl 
Boodie 45 911 
SATESWA0 10) 0 BATH 
502 Sinai 53 
MACCLSFLD (2) 3 WELLING 
Sorvel 17 Pone 40 F«is12 
Aster 47 757 

Sera ait Power (Macctesfieftfl 53 
NORTHWCH Ol 2 IffittHYU 
Otfiin tBukrSa Bi4 
RUNCORN (I) 1 KETTERING 
Oghai t Buief 83 
RUNCORN 
fanes 17 
491 
STAFFORD 
977 

Tartar 27 Bran 51 

STAFFORD (0) 0 STEVENAGE (0) 3 
977 Cony 67 

SonpSMi 77 
WB&TEB7 

SIALYBRtDGE 10) 1 DAS S RED 101 0 
Staughnessy 73 570 
W0HNG (1) 1 HALffAX (2) 3 
Swte45 Piwtevflle 19 
1.760 German 30 Boanknan 47 

Sent alt German (KaMat/ 45 
YEtML <1) 1 ALTRNCHU (3) 3 
Spstcar 30 fares/. 36 
2JB2 France 22 

Seal alt- Bans (Yeovd) 66 

Kent Ftatoe i: Sheppey Utd 1 Fumera 0: State 
Greer. 2 Fauersham 2. 
MIDLAND FOOTBALL ALLIANCE: Barnet 1 
Sandweil Boro 2. Chasetown 2 toiyperstey Vic 2. 
OKfovy Urareo 0 Paget Rangere 0. Perstora i 
Botetel Swifts 0: Rooster 1 West Mid Pofca 1. 
Ftuahafl O 2 Halesowen Harr 1. Shepstwd D 1 
Stratford 3. Shrtnai 0 BcMmere St M 2: SlaporViaB 
3 Hinckley All**: 4: Wdtenha* 2 Brwfey F0 O 

SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: first df- 
vtatorr. Arsenal 0 Chetsea 2. Cambridge Uld 3 
Ipswich ?. Chartior 0 Toflonnam ft Gwigham 2 
Watftnd 2. Leyton Oent 0 Southend 0. Nanwch 3 
OPR 3. Portsmouth 0 Hawaii 1. Firttiam 0 West 
Ham 0 Second division: Bournemouth 0 Oxford 
Utd 5: Brentford 1 Wimbledon 2. Bristol City 2 
CtAcheUer D. Crystal Palace 4 Rearing ft, Swindon 
S Bristol Rovers 2, Tottenham i Sodhampton 3: 
Wycorrtjfe Wanderers 0 Luton 5 

HEREWARD SPORTS UNITED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE Premier division: Hofceedi 4 
Destaough 0. Kempswn 0 Northampton Spencer 
5: Long BucWry 0 Mtnlees BiadGionr? 3: Newport 
Pagnel 0 Rarevte ?. Soaldtna Utd 0 Cogerthoa 4; 
Stanford 3 Eyneebuy 0. S and L Corby 2 Polfon 3. 
SloltoW 2 WteSirgborou^i 0. Woctfton 2 Bodon 4. 

Bell's Scottish League 
Premier division 

ABERDEEN 
Rotwteon 37 
Booth 87 
12900 
CELTIC 
Water 73 
Mm«av90 
HIBERNIAN 
9.101 
MOTHBIWU. 
Come ?9 ipenl 
1249 
PARTKX 
15JQ3D 

first division 

ft) 2 FALKIRK 
Cfoeta29 
McDonaM 75 

(D) 2 DUNDEE UTD 
fam 76 
25-81? 

(0) 0 KHMARNCK 

101 1 HEARTS 
Johnston Si 

(0) 0 RANGERS 

BSP 

ID) D ST JCDfiSTN 

lOj 1 STMfflREN 
laretySO 

Sent oft: Sharplas fAyr) 16 

aVDEBAMC (0) 0 DUNFRLNE 
1.771 Petno 28 
DUW3EE [2] 3 STOAffftAER 
BnSon4.65 HWta89 
UcCatoey 44 (oflj 3.186 

mm III 1 HAMLTON 
Grton39 Cnaimers23 

Sent ofr RDwtwtfwm (RalthJ 75 

FEDERATION BREWERY NORTHERN LEAGUE-1 
first rivteion: BecSngion Tenters 3 Hefiten 3. 
Chesier-le-Evoa 0 Petertee 0: Consort 2 
B*irignaiTiS^iihon«O.DurvsionFB3IYudhoe1. 
Gus&0(Ouah2 Soaten Red SterO; Murton 1RTM 
Newcastle'4. Nonhanenon 3 Eppteion cw ft. 
SMdon 1 WWbv 4. To* Law 1 FerryhS AMehc?. 
west Auckland 1 Dwftam Ciy 0 

BORDGAJS NATIONAL LEAGUE CUP: Section 
A: Kjkemy City 1 CorV Ctfy 5. Cobh Ramblera 4 
WawfotdO SectionB:D*ryC*v2SigoRoversD 
Section Ci Limerick 3 Safihtl Devon l Section D. 
Longford Team 1 Dundalk 6. Monaghan 'Jd 0 
Dragheria Ud Z Seaton E: Boteraans 4 St 
James Gate 0, Home Farm 1 Sheteoume 1 
Section F; St Patrick's Athletic 2 Shamrock Fforers 
1: Bray Wanderers 2 UCD 0. 

ULSTER CUP: Section A. Bangor 3 Carrie* 1. 
QertoranOLinfiridl Section a Ant 1 Newry £ 
Coteramc 2 Portadcmn 2 Section C: Belfymena 0 

'l I i] |L. i ] 
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Second division 

{1} 1 BEFtWCX 
tame 24 Frasa 33 

6EA0WBNK 
398 

queen of sraira 
Bryce 61 
1.439 
STH4H0USEMWH 
Slu(»en4’ 
544 

STRUNG 
McCknd58 
714 

Third division 

ALH0B 111 2 UIWTROSE 
Sa» 3 Seflgie 70 Kemew 9.60.82 
274 faoZS 

Sera oil Qum tARxon) 

(0) 0 MORTON 
Ulley 80 Oen) 

I0J 1 CLYDE 
[ncfoailS 
McConnell B8 

ID 1 EAST RPE 
fata 60 

101 1 DUMBARTON 
Mooney 76 (pent 

CAIEY THISTLE 
1.500 

(D) 0 QUEEN'S PARK 
On 15 
Unwell 18.61 
Graham 59 

I*) 6 ARBROATH 
RUey48Toan5l 
315 

CQWOWJTH (4) 6 ARBROATH 
Y4KSeylB.29.32.68 Riley 48 Treft 51 
Malloy 40 Soutar 77 315 

EASTSTOLMG 111 2 ROSSCOURY 
McCollum 40 Scon 53 McPhersonai 
832 WtfsonBO 

FORFAR 
BmflhamZl 35 
Konai65 
540 

121 3 ALLOA 
Nwtswm 55 ipai) 
McCulloch 85 

Gtenouan 5. Disiiltav 2 Lorre 1 Section D 
Batfyctae 2 Crusaders 1. CMicnrtbe 0 Omagh 
TorniO 

AVON B4SURANC£ COM®NATION: first di¬ 
vision: PortsmouTO 0 Wimbledon 3 

FRENCH LEAGUE: Nartes l Pans Sami-German 
0. Baaia 1 Caen 0; Mac i AjjxeiTe i. Bordeaux 2 
Si EUeme i. Le Havre 1 Mdnlpelter 2. Lans 2 
lAartv^jes 1. Sochaux l Renna. 3. Strasbcurg 3 
Nee 2; AS Mwaa 2 yto 0. Ctamcs 5 Lyiro T 
GERMAN LEAGUE: ScteLe W i Bcrusiaa Mon. 
chengladbacfi i. VTB Sturtgon 2 Hambume' i, 
Bayer Lewricusen 0 Kaeerstauiem i ‘Dynamo 
Dresden 1 Warder Bremen J Bayer Lferdn^en ^ 
MSV Dusburg 1. Karisruhe SC 2 rreitec 0. Em- 
jrachi FranMui O CdoQnc- ft. Eayem Minch 3 VfL 
Bochum 1. Bttuseo Etawxmd 4 Munich :S-EO 0 
SWISS LEAGUE: Lugano 0 Seneae i. oraji- 
hoppera 2 FC- Sfon ftAreau 2 Young Bovs 5SC 0 
Utosanre i Luzem 2: St Garten 1 FC 2ao v 
Neuchdiei x&n& \ Basel o 
BaGIAN LEAGUE: Standard Lege 2 Rr«. 
Arifarp 1. Lornmel 2 Liemo 3 RSC Cnarleir. 3 r\ 
Mechelen 1. RWP Mofcnpeet- ; FC Brjees ’ AA 
Gtort 2 Beverer 1 Cercte Bruaft. 2 1 
PL Liege 1 Somt-Truden \ Oster.3 1 S^ra-n-j'2 
Ekcren 2 Aatet 3 * 
PORTUGUESE LEAGUE: Farsnse 3 Sr.--.- 
LstjonS =• 

AUSTRIAN LEAGUE; Austtj SaBSc-t * 3- - 
Gi^i.AusraV-anna 1 Rep.aWran: sc• - 
tonwa Waa-gr_v Vcraraars Sivt j Lair s 
MoedBng 2 FC Tyrol imstjcml. 3 

_ 
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Bureaucracy’s unfriendly face intrudes on 
Whatever the goodwill 

of the Friendly 
Games, they too are 

seldom without their snags. 
Bureaucracy has absurdly de¬ 
nied potential medal-winning 
Sri Lankan athletes their 
rightful place here, the Isle of 
Man — among others — arc 
making donkeys of themselves 
complaining about the intro¬ 
duction of cricket in 1998. 
women lobbyists are com¬ 
plaining about being left out 
and press facilities are proving 
to be among the worst in the 
history of organised sport. 

But. first, a heart-warming 
story of integration. 
Masibulele Makepula, bom 
in a township in East London 
in Cape Province — home of 
the anti-apartheid folk hero, 
Steve Biko—may well become 
South Africa's first black 

Olympic gold medal-winner 
in Atlanta. His is the kind of 
emergence that is fundamen¬ 
tal to the development, and 
social stability, of that coun¬ 
try’s sport. So swift is his reflex 
combination punching that he 
is known at home as The 
Hawk". 

At 21. Makepula is the four- 
times national light-flyweight 
champion and is said to be one 
of the motivating forces in the 
South African team. On Satur¬ 
day. he overwhelmed the fan¬ 
cied Aaron Everett, of 
Australia, landing blows every 
few seconds of the three 
rounds. 

From poor circumstances, 
he was abandoned by Ms 
parents, brought up by his 
sisters and. like most township 
boys, was an occasional foot¬ 
baller until he was 13. One 

Strain shows 
as Pickering 
misses out on 
second gold 

From Craig Lord in victoria 

KAREN Pickering's hopes of 
adding the 200 metres free¬ 
style gold medal to the 100 
metres gold that she won on 
Friday were ended by the 
formidable team of Australian 
swimmers here yesterday. 

At least Pickering, who fin¬ 
ished with bronze, ended a 
demanding schedule in better 
shape than Curtis Myden, of 
Canada, who left the Saanich 
pool on a stretcher after losing 
a thrilling race for the 400 
metres individual medley. 

Both hoped to stamp their 
authority on events at which 
they became world short- 
course champions last Decem¬ 
ber. But die mighty medal 
machine of the “Thunder from 
Down Under" squad rolled on 
relentlessly to claim nine tides 
from a possible ten so far. 

Pickering's defeat, by two 
Australians, in the 200 metres 

Gillingham: won silver on 
Friday, going for gold today 

freestyle highlighted the dif¬ 
ference between being a tower 
of strength and a team of 
strength.’ Her victory in the 
100 metres was followed by a 
magnificent, but draining, ef¬ 
fort for England in the 4 x 200 
metres relay. 

But while Pickering. 22, 
from Ipswich, laboured hard 
in a first-day session that 
overran by an hour and saw 
her further delayed by a drugs 
test. Susan O'Neill finished 
fourth in the 100 metres and 
was given an easy passage to 
victory in rhe relay by her 
Australian team-mates. 

The contrast between the 
two women was plain as they 
turned together at the 150- 
metre mark of the individual 
200 metres. On any other day. 
Pickering would have moved 
up a gear and floated past 
O'Neill, as she did at the wnorld 
championships. But the wall 
came soon enough for O'Neill. 
21. to win in 2mm OO.Sbsec. 
with Nicole Stevenson's tre¬ 

mendous burst over the last 20 
metres enough to edge Picker¬ 
ing out of second place. 

Stevenson. 23. from Mel¬ 
bourne. is a backstroke spe¬ 
cialist who has taken up 
freestyle in the past year. The 
man responsible for her 
change of style is Gennadi 
Touretski, the Russian coach 
of Aleksandr Popov, who be¬ 
came Olympic champion and 
world record-holder at 100 
metres freestyle after switch¬ 
ing from backstroke. 

Pickering said: “It has been 
a bit of a two-day roller¬ 
coaster. 1 really gave my all in 
that team. To get out of here at 
11.30pm and get back at 
630am for the heats was 
tough. At the 150-metre mark 1 
didn't have the same kick and 
power I usually have." 

Her coach. Dave Champi¬ 
on. emphasised that Pickering 
will not race in the team event 
at the world long-course 
championships at Rome m 
two weeks’ time. “She’s a bit 
angry, a bit upset The timing 
of things here just didnl falL 
We rest, we go home, we go to 
Rome. It's not over yet." 

England collected another 
bronze medal, in the 4x200 
metres freestyle, behind Aus¬ 
tralia and New Zealand, 
though it came courtesy of 
Myden's collapse after accept¬ 
ing his silver medal for the 400 
metres medley, which forced 
Canada to fill its relay with a 
much slower reserve. 

Myden, 20, swam a brave 
but costly race. His lead over 
Matthew Dunn, of Australia, 
was 3.4sec at 300 metres. But 
not even the forest of maple 
leaf flags and the deafening 
cries of a partisan capacity 
crowd could stop Dunn storm¬ 
ing past to win by 0.72sec. 

Myden, supported by para¬ 
medics. accepted his medal, 
then insisted on standing un¬ 
aided during the Australian 
national anthem. The Canadi¬ 
an. suffering from mental and 
physical exhaustion, was then 
lifted on to a stretcher and 
fitted with an oxygen mask for 
his unceremonious exit 

Samantha Riley defeated 
Rebecca Brown, her Austra¬ 
lian team-mate and the world 
record-holder, in the 200 me¬ 
tres breaststroke. Her time of 
2min 2533sec was the third 
fastest ever. 

Nick Gillingham was opti¬ 
mistic of victory in the 200 
metres breaststroke today 
after losing out narrowly to 
Philip Rogers, of Australia, in 
the 100 metres breaststroke on 
Friday. 
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day. he wandered into the 
boxing hall at school, lost a 
casual sparring encounter, but 
was so taken with the sport 
that he switched from football 
and won his first II contests. 
His only defeat since becom¬ 
ing national champion was in 
Zambia last year. 

Makepula is one of six 
fighters - three black, three 
white — in a sponsored pro¬ 
gramme using the Common¬ 
wealth Games as a stepping 
stone to Atlanta under the 
guidance of the chief coach 
and national federation chair¬ 
man, Vernon Phakathi. South 
Africa's rigid selection-on- 
merit principle is strongly 
defended by Phakathi, even 
though currently still favour¬ 
ing whites. 

“irs the only way." he said. 
Tokenism [in black selection] 

DAVID 
MILLER 

At the Commonwealth Games 

is useless, particularly to the 
boxers themselves, who could 
be out of their depth and 
swamped." 

The boxers are transparent¬ 
ly united. “Now everybody’s 
got a chance," Stephen Carr, a 
white figftt-welierwagftt. said. 
“The sponsorship will increase 
our international experience, 
which is what we most need— 
to team." 

Makepula thinks of Atlanta, 
not colour “Under Mandela, 
we are one people, we forget 
about the past” 

The Test and Gamty Cricket 
Board (TCCB) is worried 
about the future: what level of 
team should be sent to Kuala 
Lumpur in 1998, when a full 
scale tournament is to be 
staged under the direction of 
His Royal Highness, Ttinku 
Imran, an ever-smiling mem¬ 
ber of the royal family and 
fanatical member of MCC 
Alan Smith, the TCCB chief 
executive, is concerned about 
having to pay the profession¬ 
als, the counties about losing 
their players during the 

championship. Last week's 
general assembly was punctu¬ 

ated with shouts of “what 
about the women?" whose 
cricketers the Malaysians do 
not want. Gender-equity is 
becoming a feature of the 

Games. 
The TCCB does have a 

problem. With countries such 
as Australia. Barbados, India 
and South Africa likely to send 
strong teams. England cannot 
afford farther indignities. On 
die other hand, a Common¬ 
wealth team would be an 
exceHeni sounding board for 

whfia -are leaping up and 
down in protest about the 
inclusion of team games from 
which small Commonwealth 
entities sudi as they will 
necessarily be radudea. They 

should keep quiet and count 
themselves lucky that they 
have the opportunity to take 
part in a major international 
event Unless these Games 
introduce team, sports — 
netball, cricket and rugby m 
Kuala Lumpur — to attract 
television and sponsorship, 
there will be no future Games 
and the Isle of Man'S sporting 
reputation will remain con¬ 
fined to being the place where 
motor-cyclists .wantonly kill 
themselves. Roy da Silva, the presi¬ 

dent of Sri Lanka’s 
Gmunonwealdi Asso¬ 

ciation. is worried about the 
present Three athletes likely 
to win medals in October's 
Asian Games at Hiroshima — 
Thilakarame (400 metres, 
46-2sec). Dharsha (women's 

. 100 metres, 112). Kulawansa 

(women’s hurdles)^- .have 
been barred from Victoria by 
the International Amateur 
Athletic Federation (lAAFJ 
because Sri Lanka’s athletic* 
federation is suspended by a 
radge on account of an injury 

tion between two rival candi¬ 
dates for the federation's 

Pr^^^ltotheIAAF(^ce 

in Monte Carlo by Charles 
Mukora, vice president of the 
Games federation and a coun¬ 
cil member of the IAAF, 
received no reply. The ban 
overshadowed Sri Lanka'S 
first gold medal for 40 yeais 
on Saturday by their women’s 
ten-metre. air rifle pair, 
Ramanayake and Wlckraroa- 

En gland’s women gymnasts, who 
took the team gold medal, acknowl¬ 
edge the applause of the crowd in 
Victoria. The quartet, horn left are: 
Annika Reeder. Karin Szymko. Zita 
Lusack and Jacqueline Brady. Their 
victory, the highlight ofwhich was a 
spectacular floor display by Reeder, 
at 14 the youngest member of the 
entire team, offset the disappoint¬ 
ment suffered by the men’s team. 
The men were leading with two 
disciplines remaining when an inju¬ 
ry to Paul Bowler left them having to 

settle for bronze behind Canada and 
Australia. Their misfortune has 
made Neil Thomas, twice the work! 
championship rOMner-up. doubly ifc- 
temrined Jo win the overall indlvid- . 
ual title and as many app&ra&R titles * 
as he cam “I'm gutted," Thomas said, 
with emotion ff without originality, 
after Bowler had collapsed with a 
groin strain near the end of a 
hitherto faultless floor exercise 
“Now 1 am really fired up for the 
individual events." Thomas led the 
individual (non-medal) rankings in 

the team event by one point from briefly looked set to emulate him. 
Brennan Bowrick, of Australia, and England still finished top on this 
was top in three of the six disciplines, exercise, but then crumpled on the 
England had top marks on the vault horse and rings in - spite of 

..from.thefr team of Thomas..Bowfec^*ltfcDermott taking second highest 
" Lee McDermott add Robert Barbers - ‘points on rings. England's 'women 
and had come second to Australia on were second after the fast apparatus. 
file parallel bars and to Canada on 
the high bar. They threatened to 
increase their lead when it came to 
the floor exercises and Thomas, the 
defending individual champion in 
this discipline, gave an impressive 
display for a mark of 9300. Bowler 

the beam, but then took the lead with 
their floor exercises, which included 
Reeder's superlative performance, 
that earned a mark of 9.750. They 
came to the final discipline, the 
asymmetric bars, needing an aver¬ 
age of 9.25 — and got iL 

Britons line up for Canadian gold rush 
From David Powell 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

FDR British athletes, these are 
the loadsamedals games. For 
every medal won by a British 
athlete at the European cham¬ 
pionships in Helsinki, four 
should be taken here. These 
are the games that play an¬ 
thems far British shot putters. 

The Commonwealth Games 
athletic:; is a B international 
championship these days, one 
in which athletes who' could 
never aspire to Olympic 
world or European champion¬ 
ship honours can glimpse a 
medal. For example. Myrtle 
Augee and Paul Edwards, 
having failed to reach the final 
of their respective shot putt 
events at the European cham¬ 
pionships. are potential win¬ 
ners here. The only athlete 
likely to prevent Augee from 
keeping the title she won in 
Auckland in 1990 is another 
Englishwoman, the twice-re¬ 
tired 36-year-old. Judy Oakes. 

Now that world champion¬ 
ships are held every two years 
and the sport's labour force 
lives off the fat of the grand 
prix. the Commonwealth 
Games hare become, for the 

Kenyans especially, a dispen¬ 
sable option. None of Kenya's 
13 medal-winners from the 
1992 Olympics or 1993 world 
championships is competing 
and neither is William Sigd, 
who set a 10.000 metres world 
record a month ago. 

Their leading runners were 
in Co tome yesterday for the 
grand prix there. Thus the 
country most likely to have 
finished second to England in 
the athletics medals table is 
bringing a team of mainly 
untried'seniors and exciting 
juniors. Their juniors, though, 
may pack a punch. Philip 
Mosima fin the 5.000 metres). 
Daniei Knmen (10.000 me¬ 
tres!, Jeiaga: Cheruiyot (3.000 
metres) and Sally Barsosio 
are teenagers and potential 
winners. 

A" :nes SST 

1855: Kepattar. 100m hurdles 
19.15: Heptagrior. nigh jump 
19-35: Wsme-i's -«Km heats 
20.05: Men's 400m ness 
20.55; ’ :Zrr. hurefles heats 
22-00: HeptatKon shcl put 
2215: Vn'i ‘DCrr. heats 

Meriene Ottey. the 100 and 
200 metres champion from 
Jamaica, is not defending her 
titles. She has been devoting 
her energies to grand prix 
appearances in Zurich and 
Brussels in the past five days. 
Neither of tiie Common¬ 
wealth's fastest male 400 me¬ 
tres hurdlers — Samuel 
Matete, from Zambia, and 
Winthrop Graham, from Ja¬ 
maica — is leaving Europe to 
be here. 

In contrast the best British 
athlete in every event except 
the marathon (Richard Ner- 
urkar) and steeplechase 
(Mark Rowland) is here. That 
means the presence of Brit¬ 
ain's five individual event 
European champions — 
Linford Christie (100 metres), 
Du'aine Ladejo (400 metres). 

22.40: Hammer final 
23.05: Women’s 400m serri-finats 
2225: Men's 400m second round 
23.45: Heptathlon 200m 
00.00: Men's high jump quatfying 
00.06: women's 100m heats 
00.30 Men’s 100m heats . . 
01.35: Women's 3.000m bests . 
02JO&. Men s 5.000m heats 

Colin Jackson (110 metres 
hurdles). Steve Backfey (jave¬ 
lin) and Sally Gunnell (400 
metres hurdles). All but Jack- 
son, who competes far Wales, 
will be wearing England vests. 

Of the seven British individ¬ 
ual event silver and bronze 
medal-winners from HelsinkL 
only Roger Black, the 400 
metres runner-up, is missing. 
He did not return to running 
until January after six months 
out with the Epstem-Barr 
virus and is anxious to ensure 
that he does not suffer a 
relapse by demanding too 
much of himself. 

Rob Denmark (5JXX) me¬ 
tres), Steve Smith (high jump), 
and Kelly Holmes (1,500 me¬ 
tres) are Helsinki medal-win¬ 
ners seeking to go one better 
for England here. Tony Jarrett 
(110 metres hurdles) and 
Phylis Smith (400 metres) wflf 

HefabdribranzB1medals. 
AD are competing in the 

events in which they wan their 
medals in Finland. There is 
one exception, though, in 
Yvonne Murray, who is mak¬ 
ing her debut at 10,000metres. 
If Murray, who was second in 
the 3,000 metres at the Euro¬ 

pean championships, can car¬ 
ry her form over shorter 
distances this season for an 
additional four raQes or so, she 
should spoil South Africa’s 
hopes of celebrating, through 
Efana Meyer, a women’s 
champion in their first Com¬ 
monwealth Games since their 
isolation. Murray would then 
succeed her fellow Scot, liz 
McColgan. . 

Christie begins the defence 
of his 100 metres title today 
and, on form', is as certain to 
win as we are to wake up 
tomorrow to see in the dis¬ 
tance the Olympic Mountains. 
Davidson Ezinwa, the fastest 
man in the Commonwealth 
tins season, with the 9.94sec 
he recorded to beat Christie in 
Linz: las not been selected 
after misang Nigeria* trials. 
However, Frankie Fredericks, 
of Namibia, runner-up to 
Christie in the . Barcelona 
Olympics, has arrived, though 
he had threatened not to come. 

In 1858. about 27,000 men 
left California and arrived in 
Victoria on their way to the 
Cariboo gdd rush. For todays 
British athletes, there is no 
gold rush quite like the Com¬ 
monwealth Games. 

andMinett, of England, on the 

last round. . 

Unbeaten 
England * 

make sure 
of medal 
From Richard Eaton 

ENGLAND became certain of 
a medal in toe.. Common¬ 
wealth Games badminton 
championships when they 
scared their fifth win on 
Saturday, defeating Canada 4- 
1. to remain unbeaten and top 
of their group. It gave them a 
semi-final late yesterday 
against the much-improved 
Australia teani, whose 4-1 
victory over Scotland helped 
them to their first medal in the 
team event and (mb' their 
second badminton medal of 
any kind at a Commonwealth 
Games. 

England are toe No 1 seeds 
and titie-hokiers, but the oppo¬ 
sition from several directions 
is stronger-than ever before. 
The England manager, CSro 
Ciniglio, was therefore 
pleased that Peter Knowles, 
who has been sharing the 
men's singles position with 
Anders Nielsen, provided a 
good, start against Canada, 
with a crisply-takm 15-12,1S8 

. win over Jaimie Dawson. 
After making a breajed 

through to become a usefw 
international player the sea¬ 
son before last, Knowles failed 
to consolidate last season and 
has been working hard to try 
to ensure that tiie forthcoming 
season—vital for his career— 
recreates tiie upward curve. 
Ciniglio, who . only four 
months earlier had omitted 
Knowles for disciplinary rea¬ 
sons from the European 
championships, said: “I must 
give credit [to Knowles] where 
it is due." . 

Julie Bradbury, whose dev¬ 
elopment is making her En¬ 
gland’s most effective 
women's doubles player at 
present; and her partner, GUI 
Clark, who seems to be on the 
way to: a career total of 12 
Commonwealth medals, tom 
outplayed Doris Pidte and Si- 
An Deng before the winning 
lead was completed in toe 
men's doubles by toe Euro¬ 
pean champions, Simon Ar¬ 
cher and Chris Hunt. Archer, 
who missed England’s first 
three matches after twisting 
an ankle during practice, 
performed the job he was 

■ asked to do. but is not yet fully 
fit 

England had expected their 
5-0 win in the morning over 
South Africa — playing bad¬ 
minton at the Games for thejjf 
first time — to have guaran¬ 
teed a medal, but simulta¬ 
neously Canada, who have 
won the silver nwrial in ail 
four previous team events, 
were losing 3-2 to the unseed¬ 
ed Hong Kong, creating all 
sorts of possible permutations 

. in the final round of group 
matches. 

Eventually, Hang Kong 
earned a semi-final with Ma¬ 
laysia, tiie No 2 seeds, whose 
survival may depend, as it did 
against the unlucky Scots, 
upon a dose-run deciding 
match in the mixed doubles. 

Wigan resume normal service I Great Britain likely to lose Reilly 
Featherstone Rovers .. 24 
Wigan.36 

BvChristopher Irvine 

DURING the first half, a pall 
of black smoke hung over Post 
Office Read, after which Wig¬ 
an led 26-6. its dispersal 
coincided with a revival by 
Featherstone Rovers that 
briefly shook, but failed to stir, 
the champions, who started a 
new rugby league season yes¬ 
terday where they left off. 

There was the odd cobweb, 
certainly, but nothing that you 
could pinpoint as a chink in 
Wigan'S armour. Indeed, they 
.set off at a stunning canter, 
scoring five tries in the space 
of 17 minutes, before 
Featherstone regained their 
senses and began to make a 
contest of it. With Graeme 
West a favourite son at Cen¬ 
tral Park, at toe coaching 

helm, Wigan's hunger for 
success has been invigorated. 
No side could have coped with 
the way they attacked 
Featherstone from the outset, 
the inspiration coming imm¬ 
ediately to the hands at half¬ 
back of Botica and Edwards, 
who was involved in five of the 
seven tries. 

Featherstone have real 
pretentions to a top-eight place 
in the Stones Bitter Champ¬ 
ionship and invested imagina¬ 
tively over the dose season in 
Aston, at scrum half, and 
Divet. in toe pack. They have 
their sights set on Bradley 
Clyde and Martin Bella, two 
Australian internationals, but 
no amount of expensive 
recruitment could have coun¬ 
tered the silky and, at 
times, seamless teamwork 
that Wigan produced. There 
was a joyous disregard for 
convention. Outrageous 
passes stuck to hand and 

Featherstone were da tiered 
like ninepins. 

Botica. who contributed 20 
points, including six of eight 
goal attempts, was ideally- 
placed to pounce on an awk¬ 
ward bouncing kick by Ed¬ 
wards that took a turn cf 
Shane Wame proportions to 
bamboozle Gibson. 

At 31, Botica is quickening 
rather than slowing up. He 
turned smartly to make room 
for Skerrett to rumble in and 
received a flicked pass in the 
tackle from Farrell to colled 
his second try. 

In between, Edwards sent a 
ton®, flat scoring pass to 
Atcheson. who was the insti¬ 
gator of a splendid five-man 
move the length of the field 
involving Botica. Offiah twice 
and Robinson, who scam¬ 
pered inside for a try of 
distinction. 

After spending a year on the 
sidelines after a pre-season 

I"*'*- UMt un.il inn? nun.. 

knee injury last August. Andy 
Currier, * a dub record 
£130.000 signing by Feather- 
stone from widnes. knows the 
true meaning of frustration. 
He eluded three tackles for a 
try that the home side immed¬ 
iately added to in the second 
half, when Bun's jinking run 
took him past several defend¬ 
ers and the referee, who 
btocksd his path. 

Currier and Calland clawed 
back some cf the deficit with 
farther tries. Pearson landed 
four goals, the two Botica 
penalties and a fate flourish, 
with Betts scoring, ensured 
tfiar Featherstone were kept at 
a safe distance. 
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BY Christopher Irvin* 

THE timing could not have 
been worn. Five weeks before 
Australia arrive for perhaps 
the most momentous tear in 
this country's rugby league 
history. Great Britain are 
having to face op to the 
prospect of life without Mal¬ 
colm Reilly, coach of the 
national side since 1987. 

Reilly, also the coach of 
Halifax, wifi give his formal 
decision today on an offer to 
coach Newcastle Knights in 
Australia next season. Should 
he take up the post he has 
indicated a wish to continue 
as Great Britain coach for the 
three-match series against 
Australia, but the Rugby Foot¬ 
ball League (RFl) might not 
sanction that, especially with 
the centenary World Cup in 
this country nexi year. 

Another complication is 
that Maurice Lindsay, the 

RFL chief executive; has said 
he does oat warn internation¬ 
al players who hare moved to 
Winfield Cup sides, such as 
Andy Platt and Mika Ford, 
inducted by Britain. It would 
hardly seem reasonable to 
apply one rule to players and 
mother to coaches. 

There is hardly a glur of 
natural successors to Reilly, 
who would take up hzs new 
appointment at the end of die 
year. As a former national 
coaching director, who 
worked alongside Reilly in 
the Britain set-op. Pfcfl lar¬ 
der. at Keigiky. is an obvious 
choice, John Joyner was 
coach of the year last season 
after a highly successful first 
year in charge of Casteford, 
fait both he and EBay Han¬ 
ley. at Leeds, are probably 
viewed as foegtenn candid¬ 
ates. 

The alternative is to look 
overseas for the first time; as 

English dubs hare done for 
some years, which partly ex¬ 
plains the shortage of poten¬ 
tial home-grown candidates. 
Graham Lowe, the New Zea¬ 
lander who coached Wigan 
for three years until 1989, has 
both the experience and in¬ 
side knowledge. Neither does 
he hare any contractual 
obligations. 
- Considering the impact 
Rally has made, dosing the 
chasm on Australia and beat¬ 
ing them on three occasions, 
his successor faces a daontins 
fade. With (be firat of three 
international again? Anyfrg- 

fo to Wembley on October 22, 
tiny is tfw forest pressure. 

yesterday, toe opening day 
of fire Stones Bitter Champ¬ 
ionship season. Realty saw 
Halifax beat Oldham40-20 fa 

what could prere id belfls last 
match in cnage. but is was 
Doncaster, pfaytminflie first 
division for. the first time in 

their 43-year, history, 

produced the outstandin 
foimance of the after 
beating St Helens 29*20. 

Doncaster. 2.000-1 tc 
the title, eastablished ai 
fo®d by halftime wid 
help of two tries by J 
ffoein. their South Ai 
fofl back. Bobby Gouldi 
Helens’ summer signin 
spired a second-half n 

by creating tries for Lou 
and Home, , but a try b 

ropcaster. centre; A 
m the 55th mi 

ewchvcly settled the ma 
warnngton, who fin 

fevd on points with V 

{g*?00* had to settle 
KHO draw at HulL v 

Davies, the \ 
E5 ,Greai Britain im 
JJonaL put overa seconc 

.goal from two ^ 
reside his own haif 
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. THEATRE page28 

How Colley Cibber 

revamped Vanbrugh: 

The Provoked Husband 

revived In Hampstead ARTS 
BOOKS page 29 

Shakespeare belongs 

next to the Bible on 

every bookshelf, but 

which edition is best? 

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL: Handel oratorio danced; Chabrier opera revived; and Giulini in glorious form 

gets the better of Milton 
DANCE: John Perdval enjoys the 
British premiere of Mark Morris’s . 
L?Allegro; y\us Miami City Ballet 

suppose it would be in-. - and rightly — haTn^bpd by 
yidwusto have sanities ; Mbh-iS;: wfi6 has also ''ft 
for a dance work. But -artah^d things to letbifown 
with nmhahh/ —-• .'-inclination to mirfti predogmi- 

nate finally over' MDtams lean- 
' ingtowards seriousness.- ' • 

.does-'not stop; Morris 
- from befog fair to. both sides. 

Hfe‘ bestdaricer. GtriHermo 
Resit), foranstance. has an 
ear!(y melancholic solo as well 
is a notable copulative duet— 

TOM WOO 

I with probably not more 
than 25 per. cent of the words 
intelligible, Marie . Morris's 
L'AlIegro, il Penseroso ed U 
Moderate was at some disad¬ 
vantage in its British premiere 
ran Saturday in the Festival' 
Theatre. This mattered all the 
more because the production 
is Morris's visual interpret^-. -.■! which is dot, perhaps, neoes- 
tion of an oratorio by Handel .' 'sarily -indicated. in Milton'S 
based on two poems by v text , airy ' more than is the 
ton, and most. of the action, incident of a dog peeing 
like the music, derives directly against a foush-Resto— nowa- 
from the words of the oratorio/ days largeof girth, dreadlock- 

Sametimes a single phrase; . laired trad blackguarded like 
m a solo or chorus gives a due. . an Assyrian lidn.—is toe most 
The words “pop¬ 
ulous cities,” 
coming after 
long passages 
where the danc¬ 
ers have been im¬ 
itating a pastoral 
theme with trees 
and animals, are 
enough to ex¬ 
plain a change to 
a more agitated 
grouping. Con¬ 
trariwise. the 
sight of a dancer 
(Kraig Patterson. - 
1 think) moving " 
his head like a bird can put us 
cm the alert for key words like 
“lark" or “Philomel". - - 

But, having carefully re¬ 
read the text 1 still have no 
idea what sparked Morris off 
to one of his most capriciously 
attractive and striking dances, 
in which men skip formally 
round in couples, between 
bouts of whacking or embrac¬ 
ing one another.' And I think 
you probably need to know 
your ‘ M3ton m advancer to 
recognise the three graces fall 
of them busy appropriating 
their putative fathom crown). 

Whfovre have here, you wffl 
gather, is an immensely artifi¬ 
cial melange. The two 17th- 
century poems- it starts with 
were early, minor 
exercises in classical tratfitiah, 
companion pieces contrasting 
the pleasures (or follies) of a 
jolly, extrovert life or a serious 
contemplative one. 

Handel’s music-elaborates 
these into a Baroque extrava¬ 
ganza in which the two atti¬ 
tudes are heard alternately, 
contradicting each other. His 
librettist Charles Jennens, 
added a third, middle-of-the- 
road “character, mostly — 

C What we 
have here is 

an immensely 
artificial 

melange on 
18th-c^ritury 

themes? 

extreme example 
of Morris's pref¬ 
erence far real- 
looking people 
who dance rath¬ 
er than obvious 
“dancer-types". 

So the large 
on-stage cast is a 

.motley collection 
of varied size, 
shape and cd- 
our, but united in 
the clarity with 
which it presents 

■ • Morris's pat- 
• - terns, from sol¬ 

emn processions to rustic 
romps, from representational 
action (such as a. hannestmg 
dance) to abstract rirdings 
-that suggest both- fbflc dance 
and magic ceremonies. 

Hie choreography, based 
mostly on the simplest of 
movement, follows Handefc 
pattens with much cunning 
repetition and some equally 
cunning surprises (for exam- - 

for ■ 
faffed'to'^rriv^:; visually itis 
handsome, even if the panels • 
of Adrianne label's set desi gn 
fidget; up • and down worn 
■tiresome frequency to provide 
a different colour and area for 
each section.' ••• 

Gareth^ones conducted the 
Chamber Orchestra, 

the Schoia Cantornm and five 
solo singers in an account of 
the music that was satisfactory 
apart- from those lost words. 
Interesting to bear tins rarely 
played score; interesting to see 
Morris devise a 20th-century 
equivalent of an 18th-century 
masque; but not. I thought, 
ever overcoming the aitifiaal- 
ity of the original texts. 
- It was rewarding, too, to 

• L'AlIegro, il Penseroso ettilModerato, performed in Edinburgh: one of Mark Morris’s most striking dances, it is the 20th-century equivalent of an Hfch-centmy masque 

watch Morris’s work immed¬ 
iately after, the Miami City 
Bailers second Balanchine 
programme at the.Hayhouse: 
showing that if Morris is a big 
fish among todays choreogra¬ 
phers. he is swimming in a 
pod that is smaller than it 
used to be. But thank heaven 
that America treasures its 
heritage from the departed 
creative giants better than 
Britain does. 

What a joy to be able to see 
on one programme two such 
contrasted masterworks as 
Serenade and Four Tempera- 
ments. The lyricism of the one, 
the expressively inverted das- 

EDINBURGH 
FESTIVAL 

sidsm of the other, their 
revelation of music by Tchai¬ 
kovsky and Hindemith, their 
demonstration of what the 
human body can achieve in 
eloquent movement, are mas¬ 
terly and enduringly reward¬ 
ing. Could anyone envisage 
watching Morris'S L'AlIegro 
as often as these works with 

such continuing satisfaction? 
But the Miami programme 

contains another, much 
fighter work, a company pre¬ 
miere: Western Symphony. 
Would this example of Balan¬ 
chine'S jokey Americana be a 
let-down? No. because he (like 
Morris) relished the diversity 
of human pleasures. Hershy 
Kay's arrangement of familiar 
western tunes into quasi-synv 
phonic form is no musical 
masterpiece, but a bit of good 
fun all the same, and Balan¬ 
chine applied the same craft to 
it as to more serious ventures. 

Cowboy or saloon girl cos¬ 
tumes and a background of 

the Rockies provide a flavour 
which the choreography rein¬ 
forces, with little character 
touches built into a bustle of 
vigorous, lively displays. Es¬ 
pecially rewarding perfor¬ 
mances from Marin Boieru as 
the man whose dream-girl (a 
sylph of the prairies) proves 
only a dream, and from Mar¬ 
jorie Hardwick and Douglas 
Gawriljuk slyly leading the 
finale. But the whole company 
danced with will: tremendous 
fun. in which the R5NO and 
conductor Akira Endo enthu¬ 
siastically joined. Scottish- 
Fower and Hertz made these 
two programmes possible. 

TELEVISION REVIEW 

Famous goals 
and fatal shots 

MUSIC: Gallic genius celebrated in concert and cabaret; young players explore Brahms with a veteran maestro 
MAHYEVAM3 PICTURE LIBRARY 

ways 
are winning 

k t first sight it might 
V seem perverse to pair 
"V Beethoven and Chabri- 
is composers of the year at 
inbuigh. but they have 
re in common than not 
h wrote music decades 
ad of its time, both were 
riously impractical, both 
lined to obey any known 
of rales. We know Beetfao- 
i was a genius butso. in his 
otic, uncompromising arid 
Ukly -wicked way, was 

is wickedness was well to 
fore in the Usher Hall 
£rt given by the BBC 
ttish Symphony Ortbes- 
mder Jean Yves Ossonce. 
f die pleasure of the first 
lay in sitting among a 

hie Edinburgh audience 
listened first 10 Espaiia, 

of the funniest pieces of 
ic ever written, and then . 
La Sulamite. a seine 
tue of blatant eroticism 
makes Tristan sound like 
med-up blancmange, 

the po-faced solemnity 
would think they might 
rve for one of the more 

Bruckner 

, the second part, ,a 
rt performance of the 
ipleteB/isfis. came 
uusing polite Edm- 
rers to 
idness agam, I «ar- w* 

is wildly, not to say 
]y, anti-Christian, very 
after ihetraditfonal nn- 
de manner-AD that was 
the composer’s death m 

1894was the first act. tat even 
• that is almost too much. 

Wagner has already been 
cited, allegedly a major influ¬ 
ence on Chabrier. who wor¬ 
shipped his music. But 

- Chabrier’S chromaticism is let 
• right off tiie leash, his har¬ 
monic progressions are way¬ 
ward beyond . Wagnert 
wildest dreams, and his 

- sumptuous instrumentation 
. points not just to Ravd, but to- 

Szymanowski and beyond. 
His melodies are blessedly 
UD-Wagnerian: they are the 

' composer's very own (with the 
odd hint from Massenet). 

The action of Bris&s. some 
way after Goethe’S ballad The 
Bride of Corinth, opens with 
a chorus of sailors. One of 
them — Hylas, tenor — is 
courting Brisras (soprano). 
But BrisfisS mother has be¬ 
come a Christian — we are in 
thefirst century AD—anion 
the point of death, has struck 
a bargain with the local 
Catechist (bartonej, a. cross 
between Massenet's Alhanad 
and Strauss* Jokanaan: il: 
Brisfis becomes an anchorite 
nun, mother will be azred 

The sailors’ chorus is glori¬ 
ous stuff — and only tills 
composer would ' have 
included soprano sailors 
among, them. There is a 
sensuousness to the Jovers’- 
music remarkable even for; 
Chabrier. The grandest music 
tea chorus in praise of Apollo, 
and it is very grand fodeed, 
sounding like- four-Wagner, 
operas crammed info -as 

Ageless appeal 
THE first time Carlo Maria 
Giulini conducted in Britain 
was at the Edinburgh Festi¬ 
val. But be has been absent 
for 16 years, so his return on 
Friday night. 24 hours before 
he brought the same pro¬ 
gramme to the Proms, was 
warmly hailed before his 
musicians had played a note. 
By the time they had worked 
their way through two 
Brahms symphonies, the ap¬ 
plause went on longer into the 
night than 1 was able to stay 
to witness. 

Something 
special hap pais 
when Giulini 
works with 

ECYO/Giulini 
Usher Hall 

organic part of the second 
movement, with its lean Phry¬ 
gian-mode woodwind writing 
and its great second song, 
gently and warmly unfolded 
through the welcoming 
acoustic of the Usher Hall. 
Giii I ini's great achievement, 
though, was in the Passaca- 
glia finale: 30 variations, each 
with its own unique contour, 
yet one mighty idea, building 
inexorably from its first 
breath to its last 

So far. no mention of tem¬ 
pos; and any re¬ 
view of Giulini 
would surely be 
incomplete 
without that. 

Chabrier impractical, uncompromising and brilliant 

many minutes. By contrast, 
mother and catechist have to 
be content with plainchant 
andwhat sounds suspiciously 
like a Salvation Army march. 
There is no doubt as to whose 
ride Chabrier is an. 

Only one problem: Brisiis 
is SO mimrles of virtually non¬ 
stop ecstasy, ami if il is as 
exhausting as tins to listen to, 
heaven knows what it is Kke 
for . the singers. AD praise, 
theft, to the cast, especially to 
Mari:' Padmore (Hylas). to 
Joan Rodgers (Brisfis), cran¬ 
ing as near to Sieglinde as she 
ever will, to Kathryn Harries 
as her mother, and to Simon 
Keenlyside, splendidly dotty 
as the Catechist The BBC 
Scottish players wait at it 
hammer and tongs, and 
Ossaace kept everything 

mare or less within the 
bounds of discipline and 
decency. 

After such dangerous de¬ 
lights, it was a relief 10 come 
down to earth at the Lyceum 
fra- Gerald Lanier'S “Chabri¬ 
er Cabaret”, a 70-minute 
autobiographical sketch deliv¬ 
ered with great charm by 
Dennis QpDey and inter¬ 
spersed with musical num¬ 
bers. This was the lighter side 
of Chabrier, with Lima Kitch¬ 
en and Philip Salmon bring¬ 
ing the house down with the 
duet for Usherette and Sales¬ 
man, and the Thunderstorm 
duo from Une Education 
manquie. A comic genius, an 
operatic genius — what plea¬ 
sure to celebrate him! 

Rodney Milnes 

band as young as the Euro¬ 
pean Community Youth Or¬ 
chestra. If young men see 
visions and old men dream 
dreams, then this fusion of 
energies was never more ex¬ 
citingly apparent than in this 
performance of Brahms’S 
Fourth Symphony by some 
120 players aged between 14 
and 23 under their 80-year-old 
maestro. 

With the long-meditated 
wisdom of age. Giulini 
shaped the great span of the 
opening theme by drawing a 
subtly different tone of voice 
from each arc of an interval, a 
shifting nuance of expression 
from every motif. And when it 
was time for those arcs to be 
contracted into vertical 
chords there was, for once, no 
hint of the portentous. Rather, 
tiie youthful speed of response 
and immediacy of tone made 
them keen and bright, light¬ 
ing the way towards an 
audaciously virtuoso timpani 
coda. 

The two elements were an 

The fact is that the question, 
for once, never crossed my 
mind. In retrospect the open¬ 
ing of the Second Symphony 
was indeed slow, the Adagio 
scarcely non troppo. Yet at 
the time, it seemed the only 
possible way in the world. I 
remember, too. in this great 
bass-rich groundswefi which 
was the symphony as a whole, 
a moment or two of slightly 
slithery wind chording, as if 
the eager vision was. fleeting- 
ly. not quite at one with the 
dream. 

But the gentle intermezzo of 
the third movement put the 
woodwind on their mettle — 
and a formidable ensemble 
they are. Their pastoral sere¬ 
nade folded easefulfy into the 
opening of the finale, the 
chiming descents of its scale 
passages ringing out as if to 
set the seal on tiie first part of 
the orchestra's summer tour 
and herald its final concerts in 
Germany and Holland. 

Hilary Finch 

Fabulous, superb, incred¬ 
ible, unbelievable. In the 
middle of August each 

year the BBCs Head of Super¬ 
latives distributes winter ra¬ 
tions to assorted football 
commentators and they are 
sent forth to the playing fields 
of England for nine months. 

Unfortunately the present 
football season began in ear¬ 
nest on Saturday, the very day 
when cricket produced, from 
the fast bowler Devon Mal¬ 
colm, a performance that was 
fabulous, superb, incredible 
and unbelievable. The cricket 
commentators simply refused 
to hand back their superlatives 
in time for the football season. 

Thus it was that the thirtieth 
year of the BBC l’s Match of 
the Day began with a distinct 
superlative shortage. Not only 
were the aforementioned 
quartet in short supply, but 
other curious forms of the 
language also seemed to have 
gone AWOL. 

There were hardly any of 
those famous sentences that 
are devoid of verbs and adjec¬ 
tives and adverbs and instead 
consist solely of proper names 
and a statistic “Inee! Giggs! 
Hughes! 1-0!" And standard 
cliches of yesteryear were 
hardly brought into play. 
There was only one "what a 
goal!" and only one “glimmer 
of hope”. What on earth has 
gone wrong? 

The truth is that modem 
football commentary has im¬ 
proved out of all recognition 
since dear old Kenneth 
Wolstenholme introduced the 
first (black and white) Match 
of the Day 30 years ago. 1 sat 
down with a notebook on 
Saturday night, ready to 
record the uses of the word 
“unbelievable". There were 
none. Risible footbaU com¬ 
mentary now mostly exists in 
the impersonations of Rory 
Bremner and the columns of 
Private Eye, whose “Coleman* 
bafls" slot quotes mostly from 
inane sports interviews rather 
than the works of John 
Motson et al. 

The anniversary pro¬ 
gramme had some, er, fabu¬ 
lous football and only failed 
when H tried to celebrate its 
own birthday with a sequence 

of archive footage now so 
familiar as to be tedious. 
Football is an existentialist 
game, a thing of the moment 
which simply looks foolish 
when it tries for historical 
context You're only as good as 
your last game, Brian. 

Historical context had a 
more legitimate daim with 
another Saturday night anni¬ 
versary offering, a repeat of 
the notorious Thames Tele¬ 
vision documentary Death on 
the Rock, which was shown as 
part of BBC 2’s series marking 
25 years of conflict in Ulster. 

The film concerned the 1988 
killing by the Special Air 
Service of three IRA terrorists 
in Gibraltar and Margaret 
Thatcher’s fury at Thames is 
widely regarded as being be¬ 
hind the company's loss of the 
London 1TV licence in the last 
franchise round. Whatever the truth of 

that, the film 
daimed that the ter¬ 

rorists were killed without 
being challenged, thus under¬ 
mining government denials of 
a shoot-to-ldU policy. It is 
questionable whether many 
British people give a damn for 
the human rights of murder¬ 
ers, yet tiie issues raised in the 
film rumble on. We are still 
awaiting a ruling from the 
European Court, to which a 
complaint about the shootings 
from the families of the victims 
has been referred by the 
European Commission on 
Human Rights. 

So Death on the Rock is no 
mere archive curiosity, though 
it is hard to believe now that il 
raised such a furore. At this 
distance it looks more like a 
decent reporting job, with the 
flaws common to anything 
that relies on eyewitness 
accounts. 

The question, for instance, 
of whether a man who throws 
up his hands is trying to 
surrender or making an invol¬ 
untary response to beins shoi 
in the chest is in the insoluble 
realms of a das sic conun¬ 
drum. Is he drowning or 
waving? In this case, ue will 
never know for sure. 

Peter Barnard 
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LONDON 
BONNARD AT LE BOSQUET fas* 

i jS lo in^vi a renurv^tw 
snairot max consdared io Dp sane 
<X3omard?be3. panned 31N5 villa In 
tteCtted'A&ir DaSngijndSMjtts 
and intimate mlenars — some 80 
[VnnrlrT>—. «mcrinur: and dranings in 

aH.TcKjdftQire n»fladOwes and 
fJuiixnihs>Ba?Wu£i T>j? aiouf loo. 
v* Hr? cinsmiI HSCflnyanying ryhBJrt 

rrit Ecoc ond me Everyto/. 
tfiifij’jraph*, from Eurcpp and An»?tiC£!" 

Hayward GaBery Scuih Bant' Genrre. 
;1c 11-328 BSQCi! Daly. Ifem-Gpiii. 
Lr»n'*:;T-ji?jnilVft<! roepm iJnM 

& 

TODAY’S EVENTS 

A dally gukte to arts 
and emertalnmant 

compiled by KriB Anderson 

ELSEWHERE 

BBC HENRY WOOD PROMS Dawd 
f:!--:ror. .ronduCB IW? BBC f Wioaal 
<‘.,tmrjn :i ■ms-, njsgfs fa rts jtjti 
•:oir>:ciJ:ac mw inc mi/Kj 
pir^rapanc mcfajoi .Vjiwi. Tawenw. 

M-.iur*|W. L#Jdr>; and 
V.'1-AV) 
Albert Hall. Ifatlrialcin G-axs. SW7 
■rn ;s,f*'i2i i^rwjw 7 3Dr*r ® 

HELL AND OTHER TALES Gooit.: 
C,vfa> 'Jtlrrai j a ’up*'- M of BartpH 
"r.rrivyxi Hrfl £j. a rtaysr tor W’ 
arr* :hc wt n no«? -vl rp Svttfl of 
l .isc-Lra. an ac«if ocl Kt 
Gate P.-mcn**? F»*L Y<;1 1.071-223 
P7>V,; Opw, 7 3tipni T>vjn 
Mffi >?! 7 JOprn -jnf4 Sep! 3 

EDINBURGH Bwttio«naf«acn3clc& 
«n do Turd-pwssed ip gel nefcos n 
Bitty s r.» miteB ai Itie Eribiburgti 
WemaMBitSf Festival Seats tor Alfred 
Brenda) ear be avatt-te dMJwre- :ut? 
ctes) iH.o!irrnol7-j'f>3lo^e55ilha>J 
x v*t/ a«jlaDiiify fa mo fmal 
PmTr.-ai parfomunce tJl the Borodin 
suing Quartet ttheraneeci na 
orctruias in? oral Gorman chantate 
Ule Lemper gws a wao tate-iaghl 
pertanura: o’ hef one-woman shoe 
Youcan't "ceg. boriMO JaaT a 
csvrt ’or ihr? Made Morrt* Dance 
Group'- final performance of L'AXt&ra 
ttc i’jj can q-jTue fa nrums Jean- 
Plant) Perraull one nl Canada's 
Ivsirr,’ cnctnogaobw^- also 
eomcMi?'. f*i «crt fatty. uuuc 
wud fa t»? a kma) Treat r4 eonlwrpwarv 
Dcrfomvnc-; art. 
m^irre Uree a taeah today and opeva 
iwtra on TVwrujjy 
Bw Office 1031-225 575^ 

MACHYNLLETH tlxsriKJ^Vaas 
mart* town hosto to own las sunmar 
Muafc Fesflval vah an osctfing &a of 
{BDsfciodsciBJt Conc*rt-goer; can 
choose baiwon me Medea Quarto! Mtft 
werts cv Siwaatowcfi and 
EtastKiwn, 9b laarro oJ volifssl 
Tasnan UtSe and planet Marlin Roxoe 
anct soprano Joan Rod^^r- tixncme 
GeidW Fnley and purs AAjs Drahp 
dannefljsi Emma Jrjhnson The last Iw 
days faarure a bgfn-hfflrfaJ programme 
from ptanct Joshua RAan n he any 
UK sdo performance He war and me 
Acawny Of S! Martin n tf» Fields 
Chamber Ensemble 
Box Office 1065*703355) Concern 
m the convened chapel: Aug 23 

LONDON GALLERIES 
Dwfafcai Wfio's La*jng at ifw 
Fantty? (071-638 4 M] I Brush 
Museum. Mo<tem .LjmBy Pnms; 
1912-1989(071-636 1556) 
CourtaiM French hipraraenia ana 
Post-tmpressMbst parungs (071 -873 
25261 National GoRery Fnednch 
to htadlw A RomamG Traiion (071-3B9 
1765) National Portra* Gallery 
Master DfmWrgs from Die NPG1071-306 
0055) Royal Academy The 
Belgun Atam-Gardr? leSO-itWO |0~(- 
439 7438) .. SerpantfeM. Heton 
Chadwick (071-402 60751 Tata 
Turner's HoRand (071-887 BOW) . 
V4A. Pjgin. Gaftc Pasacn 1338 fiSOOi 

" L£ CIO C -Jnuae's dwna of honour 
and r ?jr.ngrj tine f/ Jajud tn Jortsdur 
■W E-celurt plav'CrJ try Durcan 3hS 
ar-dS osar-Lynch Ra->yl BoP wiltity 
'■.-irr Litro 
NaSotu) C-oik-icjOl. South Bor* 3£1 
rj7: ?;»2M2| TorogM-VVed. 7 30pm. 
—otTw.’ ?0pm IS 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's l.. 
at theatre showing In London 

□ THE CRYPTOGRAM L-refcjy 
Cunc-m -snd E lie L=aid m rJanm's 
Pte-. ac yjl tt,vic adult retatonshpo. 
-m*.3ir. j>j hut n '"I. realty a flud* piay 
Aichassadore W-rJ Ctier.-L Wl 107 • - 
2j6i:7;i ‘ttcn-Fn apm Sat. 6 30orn. 

■’{uti aw3Sat. Jpm 

■ House full, returns only 
C Some seats available 
□ Seats et bH prices 

□ GLENGARRY GLEN ROSS Jorrcre 
B‘ i-in arrl B.;n C:-c* h'iad (he casl in 
f.'-TT-r'- tJi i'nnng .vroun) at irw cul- 
rv;-a‘ //eiido* Flandt real-Mate 
la'rvncn S*n rAeralcr. duocl'i 
Dornnar Warehouse E irftum Sueei. 
.VC2 '071 -?*)7 11601 Tproghl Sal. 8pm 
i*-a: It r;. 3pm and Sat. 4cm Final 
w-c- $ 

□ JUGGLE AND HYDE Tho Fiymg 
arov Brrthrre (fc+y prehaWify mtts 

Itait irutj abounding lean They ru 
turrr/too 
Crttertoo. ^‘xsehti Cean. fit (071- 
8294468) Mcn-Stf. 730pm.mafsYfed. 
3prr> ard ial, 4pm Unlil Sept 2 Q 

□ LADY WINDERMERE’S FAN: 
edravagwiiiy '-el-domrated 

•-Vid? Irpm PNiip ztKtnv> Firm act inn 
ft pm Francesca Akm'i mother with a 
pact but otherwise a <ra7 evenng 
Albery St fAcmn's Larw. WC2 (071 ■ 
9C71115) Mon-Sol 7 30pm; mat Thure 
arid SJ. 3pm 

□ THE MIRACLE WORKER Jenny 
5eamove and Catherine Holman as 
tc acher and t*nd, deal pupil lt> a 
Trttimg. unrnantah producfion of ttis 
*vte-n{ pay. 

Comedy. Panton Street. 3W1 (071-867 
10451 fton-Fn. 8pm SN.BlSpm Wad. 
3pm tom Auj 3. &s. 5pm. 

■ MURDER IN THE CATHEDRAL: 
T 3 EtTot'o mwnpt is erfer Hie teofings ot 
Urcachtrohco mutdeing tnghts and 
nruftix, •Kj.n’ji ol Gnreitiury Michael 
Feast ploys BccM -mlh a contem- 
pwar fudge 
Pit Sort,can Cemre. ECS 1071 -638 
6291) Torj'^hr. tomorrow 7 T5prn Q 

□ 900ONEONTA. Qoad Beard's 
lutriFc. avid. fWT/-tong,jQd Gesfuc 
Sonhom drama — haB tor tea!, hall 
spoof — <Mtfrr. a deserved transfer to 
prim* tvxce. Tt>? first d the '.Vest End 
Produce' Ai'iance shown 
OW Vic. Yla;«rtoa Ftaad. SEI (071-92B 
~616i Mon-Fii. 7.J5pm, Sal. epro. mate 
Thuro^r-.ondSal. 4pm 8 

□ ST JOAN imoijenEtoSPsaslti* 
saicfcr-saire in a production lull oi 
menj.il passion. 4 you son overtook the 
V5eT»- ado fo>or Juflrey B staserb as 
too (nduioror 
Strand Strand. WC2 K)7i -930 88001 
fAar-SoL 7 30pm. man vv?d and Sat 
2.30pm 

□ THE SISTERS ROSENSWEIG 
Maureen L^iman. Janet Stfisnan and 
Lynda SeUimgham sar n Wendy 
'tJaoxrJem': Bmadway h4 A 
Ktars W (auQhrer drama cfctartly 

tnspred by Chekhov TheArnencan 
JeiMsh qups mean a lor leas ow hero. 
Qieiwluh Croorc FBI Sf 101081- 
858 77&^. MonSaL 7 45pm. mala Sar. 
2.30pm UnU3epj 10 Q 

□ THE WINSLOW BOY Petor 
Hjrkvtorlh. Svnui wanarra. N-yree Qanri 
Porter and Eva Matoeson to ReOi^an'e 
ever-pctoulaf drama of a man's lighf to 
prove tra son's imsaenae whan the 
Royal Naval CoBayee/peks hm for theft 
Wyri Jones directs. 
Globe. Shaftesbury Avenup. Wl <071- 
49450651 Now prevrewmg. Spm. 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Arcadia Haymarket (071-330 8800) 
□ Stood Bratbenr Phoenx (071-867 
1014) . □ Buddy VcSona Palace 
(071-834 13171 □ The Canterbury 
Tdtoa Gamck <Q71^W 50401.. 
& Cats New London 1071 -4050072) 
□ Copecebene PnnceofWafco(07t- 
833 5972).. □ Crazy for You. Pmce 
Edward <071-734 8S6U. BDaed 
Funny Vaudevdle lOTl -83b 9987) 
E Dent Dm tor Dinner Duchess 
(071-4945070). BBveGuys 
Named Moe Lyic (071 -494 5045) 
H Grease Dorrwvon (071-41660601 
□ An tospeciar Cata Akhvvch (071- 
8566404) . BLaaftEetirabiee 
P Jace (07T -434 09091 &Hh 
Saigon Theatre RoyM 1071-04 54001 
□ The Mousabep Sr Martins (071- 
836144Q ■The Phantom of the 
Open Her M^esty'E (071-494 54001 
Ej Rocky Horror Show &>e of York s 
(071-836 512^ □ Sho Level Ms- 
Savoy (071 -836 8888) . astarflglw 
Eipreaa teoBo Victoria (071-328 

.. B Sunset Boulewaid. 
Adelphi (071-344 0055) .□< 
to Mack Fortune (071-83622381 
TidvS ntormaDan suppbed by Soarfy 
ot London Thaire 

NEW RELEASES 
HIGHWAY PATROLMAN (15) The 
driiraesrairij liiool n liteacan 
pareiman. Pteotong. desapiinal &- 
irameyan (rom Alar Cm. vnth Roberto 
Si^kI 
Metro (071-4370757) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown’s assessment of 
TOms In London and (where 

Indlcsted with the symbol ♦) 
on release across fha country 

• THEMASK(PG) S&angamack 
toms rrwd bank enitoyeo «Bo a. 
KsmaOMYj demon tfniervivo vnJnckt 
lor ocber laced Jrn Garrav. Bled wsh 
the jnLc so<ffl 01 19405 cawons. 
DnecJor. CM« Rusoell 
MGMk Baker Street (071-935 9773} 
Chelsea (071 -352 5096) Haymerket 
(071-639 1527] Shaftesbury Avenue 
Wl £3662791 Trocadero® (071 -434 
0031) Odaon Kenainglon (0426 
91-W6) Plaza Q (0800 888397) UO 
WblMeys B (071 -732 33321 Warner 
ffi <071-S37 4343) 

Futham FW (071-3702636) Trocsdero 
6(071-434 00311 Plea (0800888997) 
UQWhlMey* 18(071-792 3332) 

PUBLIC ACCESS: Chansmafe 
-Jian-gcr pros secrets from a sleepy 
wialMown Thm bul rtngivng 
Airwrican ndependetti Rfrn from new 
rlirecior Brvan J Scvj«. with Ron 
Mjrquere 
NFT (Ti71 -928 3232) 

♦ FOUR WEDDINGS AND A 
FUNB1AL (15)' Mhe Newel's smart 
socsil comedy wtih Hu^i Grant and 
Ancflo MacObwel 
MOMs: Cheitaa 1071-352 5096) 
Haymaikef 1071-8391K7) 
Stanaabvy Ave (Q71-836 6279| 
Wnema 1071 -235 4225) Odeona: 
Kanatogton <0426 914660 
Menantoe £ p>«2691S683) Swtes 
Cottage «>126 314093) Plaza (0600 
883997) Ua WMMeys ® (071 -792 
33221 Warner fi (071 -437 4343) 

CURRENT 
• THE BEVERLY HtLLBILlJES (PGI 
3a»r ascep:atiieb<g-scrwirevirattor 
r/s lamwiie tvcLs with Jim Varrvsy. 
Ur TsrrJin and D«nch Badet Dutretar. 
Ptnvtor* Sphwns 
MGM Trecadero B <>)71-434 0031j 

♦ BEVERLY HLLS COP S (15): 
Eii? lAtchy'v ■nawicl' cop tctums n 
vn-d-i-nj stmhsod-idwMure wah 
JuSje ParttoW arid Mochr Eiuondo 
Zr^'r Wm Landis 
Empire rZW 365311) MGM 
Trecadero B137i a 34 rjGat j 

* THE FLHTSTONES UJI Hofcvr 
:v--->r-:n aeawMtt m iha Ti1 

•-.-y.r -a w:h 
c~i jsnim rL 5nar. L-. /ar: irre’s 
Empire iC-*X rft8&* i > MGMs 

THE GETAWAY f 18). Alec Baldwin 
and Km Basm^sr as Itwves cn ihe run 
Sew*), sexy icmoka oMhe 1972 Hitter. 
i*ecw Rwjer Donahtson 
BMW Panton Street «J71 330 0631) 
Warner B1071-437 45») 

THE LAST SEDUCTION (18). 
Ery/atay amoral lato of sen pmtet and 
S700.000. ™th Linda Fiansitma as 1I» 
Icrtw latote fo end them afl 
Barbican B (071-633 8891) Cam 
West End 1071 -429 4805< Odaon 
Kenstogton .'04269t4f6£i Swiss 
Cottage OCC 9143931 

♦ MAVERICK FG, MtSGCscnasthe 
r.; 1i‘,cTf<rn conrttin DisaDpomirjg 
Vjrmrr ljn Jjlo FoZnorS 
Jars-Gamor Dirocw H shard Dcmer 
MGMs; Fulham Road or'-jhj e^jcj 
TVocadare S, *;? 1 -UiV.n‘i UO 
WWtaleya & '071-732 33J2i Wi 
B'97:-52''4?4i. 

, NECRONOMCON(IS) Oumsy 
* horror compersfiisn nspliedby 

HP Loveoairsstones.compMamtii 
sunefry creatures from toe cRptfts 
MGM PteodBly 1071-4373561) 

♦ SIRENS (15)- Oxford cieare and Ire 
vnfs msigle wih Ausfiafia's bohemians 
JoytoL toscwjs ramp, with HuQh Grart, 
Tara F<r^p*nld jid EBe MfPheisan 
Dirgdod by John Chsgon 
MOMs: FuDtam Hoad (071 -370 2635] 
Toftartara Court Road (071-6366148) 
Notting MB Coronet B (071-727 
6705} Odaon Haymartart (0426 
915353) Scraen/Baker Steel (071 • 
9352772) Screen/HM©(071425 
3386) UO WWtotoysB(07l 792 
3332) WamerB (071-437 434^ 

♦ SNOW WHITE AND THE SEVEN 
DWARFS (U) You are never too old to 
enm ihe world's lira lamreJength 
cartoon, n a sparking reatofnd pmL 
ISOM Chaton (071-352 5096) 
Odeons: Kanttostoa (0436 914666] 
Sarin Cottage (D426914098) Weal 
End (0436 915574) Phoenix (081-883 
2233] UO WhUeteyaB (792 3332] 

♦ TRUE LIES (15): Schwarzenegger 
saves toa world ham Middte East 
terrorists. But stool about he manage^ 
Overbfcmn ton wah Jame Lee Curtis 
Empire B (0800 888911) MGM Baker 
Street (071 -935 9772) FiriMm Hoad 
(071-370 2638) TroeedaroS (071-434 
00311 ua WWtaleya ® (071 -792 3332) 

WE DO NT WANT TO TALK ABOUT 
IT (PQ. An agong bashetar asl a 
dhamwig dwarf ptn tanas m Mana 
LucaBornbargsmagicst Aigemne 
tamo Wi!h Marcello Mastraanni 
Chelsea (071 -551 J742'37431 Curzon 
Kaytafc (071-465 8831 Ram* n7t- 
3378402) 

WILD TARGET i T5i Fcatocr<re<ghl 
French comad#, wito Jean Rocnahr x> 
a meioJous iwnrsi unhr-^ed low 
MQb! Chelsea (071-352 5096) 
Saiiaa Centre (071439-urOi 
Tooanbam Court Rd '771 

THEATRE: Jeremy Kingston on a revived curiosily—Vanbrugh revamped by Colley Cibber 

Changes not as good as the rest 
The Provoked Husband 

New End 

SIR John Vanbrugh had reached the 
fourth act of a comedy he called A 
Journey to London and brought his 
characters logeiber into a iTemeralous 
quarrel about staying up ail hours io 
lose money at curds. He went off to 
build a house somewhere. Blenheim 
Palace, perhaps, and resumed neither 
the quarrel nor the play. 

To make a sad tale worse, after 
Vanbrugh’s death the manuscript 
reached’CoJley Cibber who decided to 
finish h. rather in the manner of one 
who takes an almost completely roast¬ 
ed joint, chops it into chunks and boils 
it in a white sauce. 

Cibber was a hard-working chap. 
His earliest play inspired Vanbrugh to 
write The Relapse in which be created 
the role of Lord Foppington. He 
managed Drury Lane tor years and 
revised Richard III, adding the immor¬ 
tal phrase “Off with his head — so 
much for Buckingham.” “Perish the 
thought.” is another saying he put into 
the piay, and in his sentimentalised 
rewrite of A Journey to London, which 
he renamed, with a nod to Vanbrugh’s 
77ie Provoked Wife, he makes the 
doltish young squire memorably ex¬ 
claim, after kissing a girt “As soft and 
warm as a marrow-pudding!” 

But in fining the plot to the temper of 
the age he makes the virtuous charac¬ 
ters appallingly noble and its principal 
heroine, a frantic gambler, unbeliev¬ 
ably ready to reform. 

Listing the changes would be inter¬ 
esting but inappropriate here. Enough 
to mention, in Cibber's favour, that he 
also gives the young squire, up to 
London with his father, a neatly 
phrased, countryman is impression of 
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Jane Backlog and Julian Harries in 77re Provoked, Husband, this year's Restoration comedy ait the New End 

the sights, including the Monument, 
which he calls a “huge stone post”. Neil 
McPherson adorns this sweet simple¬ 
ton with a slack jaw. huge grin and 
endearing foolishness. 

- An awlcward feature of the play, 
revived by Jon Harris for his theatre's 
annual Restoration comedy, is that 
almost everything interesting happens 
off stage and is then reported, usually 
by one character sitting still beside a 

second character who also sits st&L 
There is a quarrel or two between the 
provoking wife (Shona Lindsay) and 
the furious Lord Townly. played by 
Charles Cram with insufficient regard 
for tiw dimensions of this snail 
theatre. Lindsay prepares herself for 
the last-minute reformation by looking 
shrunken and afraid, enabling her 
impossible task to be managed as 
skilfully as one can expect - 

Charles Armstrong's attractive voice 
prevents Manly from being too prig¬ 
gish: Edmund Rente and Maggie 
Bourgein give colour to the foolish MP 
and his card-mad lady. There is also an 

h^^green^wallpaper above a pan¬ 
elled dado. But the language and 
development are too devitalised to 
make tins revival other than a mild 
curiosity. 

wthe I 
sortot 

OPERA: Glyndeboume’s Tchaikovsky comes to the Proms; and Britten is staged in a Kentish country estate 

GLYNDEBOURNE’S justly admired 
Eugene Onegin transferred almost 
without a hitch for its one night Proms 
stand. Just before the singers appeared 
there was a cry of "Welcome to Dcea 
night”, presumably from a group of 
young homebuilders, directed at the 
stripped-pine table and chairs repre¬ 
senting the Larin home on a raised 
platform behind the orchestra. The 
was the only breath of criticism for the 
semi-staged performance, expertly dis¬ 
tilled by Caroline Shannon from 
Graham Vick's original production. 

In Kensington as in Sussex the 
evening centres on the remarkable 
Tatyana of Elena Prokina. She begins 
as a young girl wrapped in the 
chrysalis of her romantic novels until, 
after a night of indecision. She derides 

Passions transferred 
to flap her butterfly 
wings at the hand¬ 
some Onegin. She' 
disdains to make 

Eugene Onegin . 
Albert Hall/Radio 3 

this Letter Scene a soprano display 
aria, but instead turns it into a piece erf 
self-searching. 

By Act IL Tchaikovsky'S butterfly 
has had her wings burnt with Onegin’S 
rejection. At the partyshe is already a. 
kmely figure, standing on the sidelines 
while Onegin and Lensky slug it cut 
over Olga fa very lively Louise Winter). 
The way Bukina builds the character, 
often using the lightest of tones but 
alwa}^ with a touch of melancholy. 

gives the final meet¬ 
ing with Onegitf its 
fub force. Tatyana is 
now in command. 

She may still be in love, but she is 
married fold the social rules are not to 
be broken. 
- Wojaech Drahowicz’s Onegin has 
grown considerably in vocal stature 
since the start at Gfyndeboume. He 
has always looked and behaved tike 
Onegin, sitting arrogantly cross-legged 
as he dismisses Tatyana’s lettCT of love. 
But the baritone now carries true 
burnish, a worthy partner for Prokixia.. 

Martin ThompsanSLensky phrased 

his pre-dud aria with skilL But his 
tenor is too spindly for the role. Lensky 
may not be a |ood poet, but he is 
young, romantic and impetuous. 
Thompson carries too much middle- 
aged caution. 
- The rest of the singing cast came 
intact from GRyndebourne. with Frode 
Olsen (Gremin) and Yvonne Minton 
(Mine Larina) outstanding: The princi¬ 
pal dancers. Stephen Jeffries and 
Briony Brind, have dropped out on the 
way and the mode polonaise given to 
their substitutes was the me question¬ 
able aspect here. But the marvellously 
responsive playing of the London j 
Philharmonic under Andrew Davis™ 
directed attention away from that 
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John Higgins 

STEPHEN Langridge-s blade- 
leather production for Broom- 
hill. the lovely little theatre at 
Sir David Salomons"s estate in 
the quiet Kent countryside, 
treats Britten's opera as a 
contemporary dream with a 
Freudian flavour. Thai would 
be fine except that Shake¬ 
speare^ story has more logic 
to it than dreams have. 

Claudia Mayers stage de¬ 
sign seems for the most pan 
half-hearted, though one un¬ 
derstands that opera at 
Broomhill functions on a shoe¬ 
string (and without much 
help, apparently, from local 
authorities}. A huge piece of 
industrial piping juts sugges¬ 
tively out onto one side of the 
stage. Further baric, balloons 

Cast supply the missing magic 
float none too mysteriously, on 
one side attached to the floor, 
on the other side hung from 
the rafters. A severely tilted 
dais with a trap door, through 
which Oberon springs in a jet 
of water, occupies the central 
backstage area. 

That fojart from the fish 
tank which throughout the 
opera sprouts more and more 
flowers, and the images high 
back stage of three huge and 
hideously purple flowers illu¬ 
minated one by one, is more or 
less it Likewise, the scope of 
Charles Balfour's lighting is 
strictly limited. 

Hard to get any sense of 

A Midsummer 
Night’s Dream 

Broomhill 

magic from all that, tut this 
young international cast (one 
of twp) succeeds in conveying 
most of the mystery, the play 
of darkness and lightness, 
tenderness and hardness, con¬ 
tained in the work. 

Louise Walsh's Tytania 
shows off a lovely voice with a 
brilliant coloratura, while 
Daniel GundladTS Oberon 
has a hard style of projection 

which I like. Jay Hunter 
Morris (Lysander). Riccardo 
Simonetti (Demetrius), Carole 
Irvine (Herraia) and Tatitha 
Theobald (Helena) made a 
hugely enjoyable and dynamic 
quartet of lovers, while die 
rustics, dominated by Martin 
Nelson’s shell-suited Bottom 
(more hideous purple), bum¬ 
ble wonderfully in their play 
within a play. 

There was some -nicely 
judged singing and acting, 
too. from the four young 
fairies. Toby Fraser, Nikola 
AbbL Abigail Smith and Paul 
Desrosiers — cute fart not 
saccharine. But as usual the 

show. is. stolen, by the non- 
singer. Puck. here played the 
dancer David Toole. He 
makes light of his disability — 
his body stops at the midriff 
levri — by bounding with his 
aims all over the stage and 
beyond tike greased lightning, 
using his infectiously mischie¬ 
vous eyes to allure us further 
without mercy. 

Charles Hazlewood, con¬ 
ducting, balances and paces 
Britten’s effective reduced ver¬ 
sion of this lovely score intelli¬ 
gently, wWle his orchestra, 
EOS, plays well for him. The 
run continues in tandem with 
a production of Shakespeare's 
play until September 3. 

Stephen Pettitt 
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criticism now ever more arcane, Stephen Logan compares four of the most accessible editions of the Bard 

fell Nothing if not critical fill 
:.. suspect the critic may haiwiLd 

to the concept of Shakp- 
*55?. compfeHUs, 

%nSnW"h "the BibIe" wedt m Desert Island Discs. 
the remark X 

^Pr9^sa8e!y accurate. For itfc 
Pde^possible to deduce n£ny 

; .important aspects of contempo- 

22 from what Sha£ 
speare's editors get up ta 

isasort°f secular 
8?if- Sf?1 ?“*. ^RPened to him- 
since Christianity went into de¬ 
fine is a strong bit of evidence in 
s^tfT.E.HuImrtdiS 

: ofspilled religion". Because most 

' i’SyJ^ople,-n?wadays cannot 
satuSfy them religious impulses in 
standard Christian worship they 
Py elsewhere. And so the ferootv 
of interpretative debate that used «to be focused on the Bible has. 
since about the turn of the century, 
been diverted onto Shakespeare’S 

. Pteys- The deification of Shake¬ 
speare is a direct historical conse¬ 
quence of the denigration of God 

To the relatively few people who 
now read him from choice. Shake¬ 
speare can hardly help seeming 
the archetypal incarnation of quaf 

if not critical 
ides regarded as distinctively “po¬ 
etic": spontaneity, sensuousness, 
passion, gusto, un conventionality, 
and so on. Most of these qualities 

■would not have appealed'to Dr 
Johnson, whose Shakespeare criti¬ 
cism is more sharpfyjudMous, 
albeit Jess insightful, perhaps, 
toan Coleridge's. In the anthology 
of critical opinions about. each 
play, which (See the detailed notes 
on facing-pages) is one of the .most. 
useful attributes of the Evtsyman 
Paperbacks edition, Johnson says 
of Romeo and Juliet- that the 
"pathetic strains are always pollut¬ 
ed with some unexpected deprava- “ 
dons". He is deploring compulsive 
wordplay. Coleridge, on the other 
hand, sees in, the pun-loving 
Mercutio (about whan Johnson is 
cool) “a man possessing afi the 

-elements of a Poet high fancy, 
rapid thoughts". - • ■ 

Something of .this Romantic 
ideology is apparent in the intro¬ 
duction to the Oxford Complete 
Works, a desk-sized version, new 
in paperback, of an innovative 
edition first published in 1986- In 

-observing that “The syntax of 
[Shakespeare’s] time was... more 
fluid than ours” the editors may 
look as though they are neutrally 
stating a fact but when, in the next 
paragraph, we are told that “the¬ 
atre is an endlessly Quid medium”, 
it becomes clear that “fluidity" is a 
positive value. Elsewhere. Taylor 

" and Wells assert that “editorial 
controversy... is an instrument of 
power". On the face of it this 

.means, that a technical decision, 
like punctuating lightly, can be the 

. expression of an ideological prefer¬ 
ence for (say) “fluidity" over “ele- 
gairtcondsion". 

Yet while the belief that writing 
is the better for being “fluid” aligns 
Taylor and Wells with the Roman¬ 
tics, the claim that editors are 
arguing about "power" would 
have surprised them by the com¬ 
placency with which it accepts 
politics as the supreme forum of 
debate. The displacement of moral 
and religious categories by polit¬ 
ical ones is a measure of the 
distance that divides us from our 
predecessors, Romantic. Augustan 
and Elizabethan alike. 

Yet despite the general shift 
towards godlessness, we do resem- 

Shakespeare: a secular Bible 

ble the Romantics (though not 
Shakespeare) in belonging to a 
culture that is not predominantly 
literary. As literature has gradual¬ 
ly ceased to be the dominant form 
of creative self-expression, literary 
competence has declined. 

A really good critic. William 
Empson once wrote, would be able 
to extract from a single lyric an 
entire social history. The converse. 

however, is that a really bad 
reader needs an entire social 
history in-order to understand a 
single lyric Hence the boggling 
difficulty of explaining Shake¬ 
speare, who, in addition to being 
singularly complex in language, 
belongs to a phase of cultural 
history now in many crucial 
respects alien and obscure. 

The late Anthony Burgess ac¬ 
knowledges the problem with a 
remark which gives his introduc¬ 
tory essay (partnering one by 
Germaine Greer) to the Collins 
Revised Complete Works an air 
of inadvertent sabotage: “We need 
more than these Complete Works 
in assessing one particular play¬ 
wright’s genius." He means, evi¬ 
dently. that we need to look at 
other Renaissance playwrights. 
But since Burgess has just conced¬ 
ed Shakespeare’s “quite frequent 
unintelligibility'', he insinuates 
that the Collins edition (which 
lacks detailed notes) needs them. 
Of course it is not impossible (as 
experts keep telling us) for non¬ 
experts to read Shakespeare with¬ 
out notes. But you can’t get for 
without encountering an obscurity 
which, though it need not balk the 

bounding hare, will detain the 
inquisitive tortoise. 

The textual consultant for the 
revised Collins praises ihe original 
editor for unobtrusively reprinting 
the duplicated line [obviously the 
result of a print-shop blunder) in 
Sonnet 146. But without some such 
note as that supplied in the edition 
for Everyman Hardbacks (an 
entirely separate series from the 
Everyman Paperbacks one), the 
casual reader will be puzzled or 
misled. The same Everyman 
Hardbacks edition throws in. with 
a characteristically acute introduc¬ 
tion from Helen Vendler, the 
bonus of W.H. Auden's famously 
trenchant essay on the sonnets. Thai essay ends, however, 

with a long quotation from 
The Two Noble Kinsmen 

which contains a small but dis¬ 
tracting error of transcription 
Tand" for “that" in “him I do not 
love that tells close offices.. .1. At 
least I think it is an error, having 
checked it against the Collins, 
since that edition omits The Two 
Noble Kinsmen, though it includes 
Pericles and Henry VUI, also the 
products of joint-authorship. 

The handsome Everyman Hard¬ 
backs edition has yet to reach those 
of its eight projected volumes that 
will contain any of these plays. Its 
texts have enough glossariaf notes 
to help you to paraphrase obscuri¬ 
ties. but they are. like the Collins 
text, derived from older editions. 
The outstanding feature of the four 
volumes collecting the Tragedies 
and the Roman History plays is a 
trio of book-length introductions 
by Tony Tanner. In the course of 
one of these pithy yet companion¬ 
able essays. Tanner praises a 
former teacher for the “human¬ 
ism", which his own writing 
exudes. It is cheering to find a 
modem critic who quotes Plutarch 
on reading as a “schole of 
wisedome" in a spirit of accord. 

Of the multi-volume editions, 
buy the Everyman Paperbacks, 
which range from E2.99 to L3.99 
per play, for their notes and critical 
anthologies; and the Everyman 
Hardbacks, which range from 
£6.99 to £11.99 per volume, for 
their accompanying essays. Of the 
one-volume editions, buy the Ox¬ 
ford. at £13.95 hardback and £8.99 
paperback, for the texts (and 
excellent one-page introductions to 
each play): and the Collins [£13.99 
hardback and £9.99 paperback) if 
you want a convenient Shake¬ 
speare to shelve next to your Bible. 

Stephen Logan is a Fellow of 
Selwyn College. Cambridge. 

sort of 

One can almost hear 
the nation groan as 
it fights upon news 
of yet another book 

about Graham Greene. In St 
Ives, however, they view the 
matter differently and carouse 
in the wine-bars. Its printing 
firm Clays commanded pre¬ 
mium rates to have copies of 
Michael Shelden'5 unauthor- 

, ised study of Greene. The 
iMan Within, on .sale three 
rweeks after he finished its 
research. No sooner was this 
off the presses when along 
came another urgent order: 
the second volume of the 
authorised biography by 
Shelden’s rival Norman Sher¬ 
ry. who was still conducting 
interviews in June. 

True. Picasso or Mozart 
produced masterpieces in even 
less time, but is this unseemly 
scramble true scholarship? 
Shelden's hot breath has not 
only sped Sherry along but 
prompted a better-paced nar¬ 
rative than that of the heavily 
remaindered first volume, 
published five years ago. 
However, this has not exclud¬ 
ed hasty oversights. ’ 

These 500 pages take 
Greene along that familiar 
path which indudes the Blhz. 
Africa, an affair with Dorothy 
Glover, work with Phil by. 
marriage breakdown, great 
success, movies, fine work as a 
publisher, continual travel, 
the troubled and tedious affair 
with Catherine Walston and 
several sojourns in Vietnam. 

All this makes a daunting 
gift to a biographer. More an 
incomplete work of reference 
than of art. Sherry's book is 
not ideal. Its merit is in not 
being Shelden. 

Neither biographer is a 
stylist, but Sherry's chronolog¬ 
ical accumulation allows some 
of Greene’s developing charac¬ 
ter to emerge. Sherry's careful 
narrative is a world away 
from Shelden’s speculations 
about Greene’s comptidty in 
the Brighton trunk murder, 
inferred from scattered refer-: 
ences. In contrast to Sherry, 
SheIden notices that Greene's 
house in Oxford had earlier 
inspired “The Altar of the 
Dead", from which he draws a 
theory both brilliant and fac¬ 
ile, reluctant to admit mere 
coincidence. . 

If Shelden’s energy is often 
misguided, however, he has a 
knack for tapping sources 

Christopher 
Hawtree' 

THE LIFE OF 
GRAHAM GREENE 

Volume Two 
1939-1955 - 

By Norman Sheny 
.. Jonathan Cape, £20 

reliance upon the CIA and 
Phflby. 

Where Sherry presents 
feds. Shdden is relentlessly 
judgmental, alienating read¬ 
ers whatever, their view of 
Greene. Sherry, a man of the 
world, is far calmer and is 
surely right to say that “if 
Greene had been a homosex¬ 
ual he would have been open 
about it like Douglas”. 

'• Sherry's vrifume is, for all its 
faults, honestly intended. 
Much is highly entertaining, 
particularly in the first third, 
before the onset of Catherine 
-Walston. Greene tells his 
brother Hugh that; “a" new 
shade of knickers and night¬ 
dresses has been named 
Brighton Rock try Peter Janes. 
Is this feme?" The 70 excellent 
pages about Greene in'war¬ 
time Africa bring toe place 
alive in a way that those on his 
time in Vietnam fati to do. 

It is deceptively copious, for 
one is continually aware of a 
Greene that eludes Sherry — 
the sociable one. Here he 
switches between driven soli¬ 
tude and tormented love, his 
biographer obfivipus to the life 
that swirled around him. 
There is nothing, either, on his 
highly annotated library, as 
much a part of Greene's life as 
any person. Perhaps Sherry 
should.have sought out this' 
and other libraries instead of. - 
travelling in Greene’s foot¬ 
steps for its own sake. 

- **1 g 1.1 

Graham Greene with Deborah Kerr and Van Johnson, who starred in the 1954 Columbia film of his semi-autobiographical novel about Catholicism The End of the Affair 

Much else is miss-: 
ing. including 
Greene’s cele¬ 
brated collection 

of Victorian detective fiction 
made with Dorothy Glover, 
his cousin Barbara’s wartime 
marriage in Germany, his too- 
little-known movie The Straitr 
get's Hand (the scenario was 
published last year) and the 
allegedly-lost title The Tenth 
Man (no mention either of 
Karara zither music for The 
Third Man). 

It is startling to have noth- 

She is, however, mentioned in 
Father Leopold© Duran's 
forthcoming memoir Graham 
Greene: Friend and Brother. 
The latter work also conveys 
more vividly than Sherry the 
“peace and tranquillity" of 
Greene’s sister Elisabeth. 

Sherry’s fulsome acknowl¬ 
edgements are high force. 
Greene could have made a 
novel out of this one: 
“H.R. Gaines — better known 
as ill-gotten, toe northern re¬ 
cluse whose friendship with 
me bas lasted many years (he 
speaks to no other apart from 
Ian Carr) — made interesting 

Our youth on fire 
Put down this paper. Go to the window. 

Out there, out in toe familiar world, does 
everything appear unchanged? 

Look closer, however, and you might discover 
that things are most definitely not as they seem, 
as does Charlotte, toe engaging, GCSE- 
harassed narrator of Jan Mark’s novel They do 

. Hungs Differently There (Bodley Head. £7.99 
pbk original). Aided by her previously-ignored 
new friend Elaine, she exposes the double life of 
smotheringly boring Compton Rosehay. the 
town which God “knocked off... around 1230. 

suggestions about toe nature when he was gettingbored and starting to think 

missed by Sherrv. such as the ' ing on Victoria Ocampo, the 

Korda paf*^ ^ 
letters to his brother Herbert. 
He also talked to the SIS. 
while Sherry places undue 

he soon called one of his best 
friends after meeting her in 
New York in the late 1940s. 

of nan-possessive love as this 
is revealed in toe biography". 

This is as curious a story as 
that of Greene’s bibliogra¬ 
pher, Alan Redway. who could 
not keep pace with the output 
and died after 25 years’at it: a 
decade cm, Neil Brennan has 
almost caught up- His book is 
due in November from OUP. 

Rem as one is for Sherry's 
next instalment, narrower 
confines could have made for a 
fuller account If only a sub¬ 
versive St Ives printer had 
combined Shdden and Sherry 
to produce a life that did 
justice to Greene, whose sui- 

energy. 

Rabelaisian regality 
FRANCIS I was the opposite 
number to Henry VIII. and 
they were very much rivals. 
Francis may not have been a 
great king, but his was cer¬ 
tainly a splendid reign. A still 
grander rival was the Emper¬ 
or Charles V: their prolonged 
duel filled the first half of the 

16th century. 
RJ. Kncchi has revised his 

standard work on Francis I of 
1982. The book's new empha¬ 
sis Is that they were fighting 
for possession of Italy- that 
Renaissance jewel. 

We have today to® tnoak 
about war and fighting, con¬ 
tending for little patches of 

A-L Rowse 

RENAISSANCE WAR¬ 
RIOR AND PATRON 

The Reign of Francis I 
ByRJ- Kncdit 

Cambridge University Press. 
£45 

territory - as Shakespeare 
said contemptuously m Ham¬ 
let Nor are we thrilled by the 
“ballet of bloodless categories" 
of diplomacy. 

Far more worthwhile are 
the cultural achievements of 
ihe reign, to which this book 

does full justice. Francis I was 
a grand patron of the arts. He 
built Fontainebleau and 
Chambord. The finest pictures 
he coDected are in the Louvre. 
He brought brilliant Italian 
artists to Prance — the new 
inspiration of toe Renaissance 
was radiated through princely 
courts. He was a patron of 

.writers and protected Rabelais 
from theSorbonne academics. 

. So Bishop Stubbses moralis¬ 
tic Victorian condemnation of 
Frauds 1 seems rather silly 

•today. Professor Knecht is 
quire fair and convincing. The 
numerous illustrations are in¬ 
dispensable to the subject 

about lunch". 
Life there is memorably described as like 

“living inside a petrified Fair Isle pullover. 
However, its alter ego “Stalemate" is far from 
being petrified — how could it be. with 
characters such as Dagobert toe fishmonger- 
poet: Professor Scrapie, the 
obsessive slug-breeder: Auger, 
origin of toe Auger Boredom 
Scale: and Captain Cheese- FIC 
heart, otherwise known as Mr ' 
Lomax, head of Lower School? 

Gradually, inexorably, the boundaries be¬ 
tween Compton Rosehay and Stalemate, be¬ 
tween real life and fantasy, become blurred, 
until there appears to be no end to the rich and 
exhilarating tide of invention which carries toe 
reader along, engrossed, to the very last page. 

Jan Mark wittily and accurately captures toe 
flavour of a schoolgirl life with which any 
teenager can identify. They Do Things Differ¬ 
ently There is a high-spirited success. Its 
inspired flights of fancy give a whole new 
meaning to toe term “escapist literature". 

In This Disinherited by Louise Lawrence 
(Bodley Head, £7109 pbk original), Helena and 
Hugh also seek escape. Across a chasm created 
by class and differing mentalities, they chall¬ 
enge the prejudices which dominate their 
world. Their love-story is set in a grim future, 
where society, over-burdened by a hopeless 
underclass, relies on segregation and discrimi¬ 
nation to exist It is a gripping scenario — 
classic thriller material—though the conversa¬ 
tions between Hugh and his beer-swilling 
father sometimes seem stilted, and characters 
such as Helena’s disapproving mother slip into 
stereotypes. 

Unlike the central characters of these latter 
novels. Spider, heroine of Burning Issues by 
Allan Frewin Jones (Bodley Head. £7.99 pbk 
original), is not so much seeking escape as 
understanding. When, distraught after the 
death of her dearfy-bdoved nan, she meets 
sensitive student Ricky, she falls in love. 

the window. Believing that only Ricky can understand her, 
lt world, does she shuns her family, and tries to please him by 
>ed? identifying totally with his causes, including his 
tight discover campaign"against vivisection. But Ricky has a 
as they seem, frightmingly double-edged character, and Spi- 
png, GCSE- der finds herself trapped in a spiral of violence, 
lovel They do Though this book wins hands down for sheer 
v Head. £7.99 nafl-bitingly compulsive page-turning, within 
ously-ignored its fast-moving framework Spider's viewpoints 
double life of on love and grief, her flirtations with teenage 

Rosehay. the rebellion, are always sympathetically treated.' 
around 1230. Anne Bailey's new novel Cherie (Faber £9.99) 
irting to think shows how toe ordeal of rape not only has 

repercussions for the victim, but also for her 
ribed as like family — for her father and her sister. Suzy, 
;Je pullover", from whose viewpoint the story is narrated. As 
s" is far from Cherie tries to piece together her shattered life, 
it be. with toe people around her have to confront their 

: fishmonger- own feelings of guilt and incomprehension. 
. In Bailey'S last novel, 

r^-:?"T Breaking Point (Faber. £4.99 
^ pbkL Anna finds herself des- 

perately seeking some focal 
—— -r—' . point for her life after her 

family has disintegrated as a result of her 
undaries be- father’s unfaithfulness. She leaves home and. 
talemate. be- struggling to come to terms with her changed 
time blurred, situation, not only seizes on religion but also 
i the rich and embarks upon a new relationship. When this 
to carries toe life also begins to fell apart, Anna becomes lost 
ry last page. in a secret torment of self-abuse and anger, 
r captures the Powerfully told in toe first person, this book 
i which any explores toe violence and intensity of Anna's 
hings Differ- mood swings, the knife-edge line between 
success. Its normality and delusion. . 

. whole new Thought-provoking and direct, Anne Bailey's 
rature". novels have a gritty and occasionally disturbing 
se Lawrence realism. Yet in my opinion they cannot compare 
, Helena and with the touching humanity of Gay Hicyiimaz's , 
iasm created The Frozen Waterfall, (Faber. £3.99 pbk), 
j, they chall- which held me spellbound till the very last page, 
ninare their This novel explores loss of innocence, through 
grim future, the character of the strong-spirited SeJda. who 

r a hopeless has to leave Turkey with her mother and self- 
inddiscrimi- obsessed sisters to join her father in 
scenario — Switzerland. 

[heconversa- There Selda confronts the problem of 
beer-swilling adapting to a new, confusing way of life. She 
d characters finds friends as lonely and displaced as herself 
ther slip into — a rich, unhappy classmate and a solitary 

young illegal immigrant The story of her fight 
f these latter to understand and overcome the hostilities 
ig Issues by surrounding her, and her eventual triumph 
d. £7.99 pbk over adversity, makes this book essential 
ig escape as reading for all those who have ever felt 
u after the powerless — all of us teenagers, in fact 

Every Friday. 

News, comment, reviews 

and jobs. 

Essential reading for 

teachers todav. 

Felicity James 
MES EDUCATIONAL SUPPLEMENT 
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LEGAL SECRETARY 
WoodchcSCT Credit Lyonnaise pfc, a firamrisl 

services company, part of the Credit Lyonnaise 

group is seeking to appoint a Legal Secretary. The 

position will provide full secretarial support to the 

Company Solicitor and the Legal Team which win 

include typing, liaising with other Departments and 

telephone work 

Applicants most have at least two yean legal 

experience with a teas towards Irrigation and 

excellent secretarial skills. Typing of TOwpm and 
wp. Id addition applicants must have the 

confidence, organisation and enthusiasm to cany 
out their rale effectively. The ability to communiraic 

at all levels and an excellent telephone manner are 

also essential requirements. 

Please note that a no-smoking policy operates 

throughout the company. Please apply in writing, 

enclosing year CV and current salary details to the 
Itnwmd Dept. Woudcfaester Credit Lywafac pic, 

Woedcbester Haase. Sebdan Way, Docklands. 
London C14 9CL. 

rfsWOODCHESTER CREDIT LYONNAIS 

“TEMPS” “TEMPS” 
“TEMPS 

Word for Windows 
PowerPoint 

Excel 
Accurate tentp3 with strong secretarial background 

required tor iremetfiate bookings, tong and short term. 
Audio and/or shorthand useful. ExceBanl rates, 
regular work and tree cross trainaig given on all 

popular packages. 

Please cad Natafie, Richard or Ian a! 

Greytfiom Recruitment. 
(071)8319999 

ARE YOU THE ONE? 
Financial ConaDancf saris forty perwra&y to assist two 
busy Erecuthms. 

OrgangatiunaL dent bison and good trisphooo tadwquasa 
must together with Ml secretarial Mb 

Salary £16,000 + monthly related bonoses, review in B 
months. 

Ho Agaacy: Cafl Kaiaa Ratal an 071 487 3831 

PA/RESEARCHER 
(tt&JMfl pint Bonus} 

WM tpofcm rnafriwr ttinw. npMnd PA arial to anil Inn 
ifwrtiri m ■ Isiiy nquina fun Bun TmHir mwiiaienl rilBlai 
n repand riwo wdi • aha. taari and happy Ifatta. 

CT od rami* hoar tac 

PA/ADMINISTRATOR 
tO WOrk ill KCnOtSKOt rewnmiivaigaliniia 

London Wl 
Austin Knight is die UK’s largest camtuuticstioas and 
aMBuftinf company in human tcaourera. 
We arc curremiy w*mg fry a flexible and iimifiyng 
PA/Adnriniannar, with eiceflgg wqrd-prooemiag ami 
tflfphWK skills, to provide a ritared service fin our 
Managing Direanr, Corporate Affirizs Director and 

Cwnriifraii? 

With a niiwiiimM of 3 f i|«' f )wf|« m m a Service 
iodumry - jaefendriy advertising, RaefcetiBg or PR - you 
will have developed an cacrifcat eye foe dnail. Y«r 
day-to-day iryJiilWw infl mdude dory 

anme^ddot ud wzib 
cmrespoadesKc and phone crib. 

There will, however, be plenty of opportunity far you » 
gain different cxpcricmc and yon will be inrinard in 
helping to co-ordinae moodily press releases, 
organishig attendance stcxhibitioCT and confercncea, as 
well a warring with oar own ad hoc aemniata and 
prrjrmufoox. Yoo will also be expected to aunty the 
mil; of our topHniafify ads far creative awards and 
manage the me os our video promotional equipment. 

We offer a competitive alary and benefits pw+agr, and 
are based in die heart of Soho - tang-time home in the 
advancing and film fad-fas. If yon have the 
organisational and rreniwimiraiion stdfls to meet the 
reapaanbilitia outlined above, pkmc write with your 
CV to Clive Spiiw', Managing fimmiiim, Austin 
Knight UK 1 imirwi (Reference AS26) Kttighzvny 
Home, 20 Soho Square, London W1A IDS. 

Japanese Pharmaceutical 
Company 

hosed in Hmnoenmith, b looking to recruit can 
experienced rwcaptioaist. 
Duties wiU mdude answering the mom switchboard, 
dealing with visitors, ordering stationery, 
moiRtamog fibres?, typing and other odnrinktrcitrww 
wppprt. 
Applicants most: 
* Have sxeeHent tulnphonn manner 
* Bn well nrcsaRtwd 
* Possess knowledge of Apple Modnlorii 
* Be enthusiastic 
Basic salary: £13,000 + generous package, which 
indudes travel allowance, health ins—e and 

Interested applicants are asked to submit a 
comprehensive c.v. to: 

Mb JLE. Grand, Eisai Europe Limited, 
Hammersmith International Centre, 2 

ChaBdiiR Road, London W6 8DW. 

Maine - flicker 
Ra r;11::in.- ri-r ( I:Jtr! >•. 

CITY RECEPTIONIST 
£14-16,000 + Mart Sub + STL + 

Med + Free Lunch + Morel 
Vary wel presented end Merely receptionist (up so 
30) needed for quiet front of house postern wkn up 

‘fas Funding Agency 
for Schools c!7K 

SENIOR 
SECRETARY 

The Fuadm* Agency fir Schools, the public body 
mpomibic far feeding gat maintxined sebooh, 
needs a SENIOR SECRETARY to ran its new 
ceatffll I nwlffj fwminiwti^ A* to Open 

in September. 

As SENIOR SECRETARY, you wiU be responsible 
far providing secretarial support services me senior 
lend wv thi fti.iTman «wiw ^nurt for 

nmtuiigx busy reception arcs. 

Thii ii ill In ■ ilialli ngiug mil ill iiniiilim jnli 
requiring a poritne, finable approach. Youwifl 
have Mw Hi .ff mpristfiood ^wu«, the ability to 
wort; under pressure sad to vwafc on your own 
initiative. 

For aa application farm and father details pierne 
contact: Corrine Qmn, (itorsoand A Services 
Directorate) tm York 0904 661641. 

Closing date farApfarimw is 2 September 1994. 

The Routing Agency for Schools is u equal 
opportunities employer. 

LETTINGS ADMINISTRATOR 
Team mamtaar to busy Ustings ft-mtut whh the 
tamat cornpuar/soflwanR Must be TeaporiaMe ft 
haw an aptiMdu/Kng Cor athuluiatration. accounts 
ml property manug—bl Eapmlance to erianriat 
Prograsswe faxtepandaut proparty ■ company 
eaabfished hi 7988. Good woriSm eendUom ft 
rertiunaration.TofafaehtnfwiiiMiiuwan who enjoy 
sfa/Sving.CV ft triaphane manbtriM Wandy Ktomar.' 

Fax; 071 602 9522 or Tefc 071682 6020 

SECRETARY 
Administrative Assistant 

fees 

You writ be telFaMXnwed with a feca eye Bar detail sad at 
to work as pan of ■ learn. WtnlH experience in ti 

a^de«xbte^ enflaam 

Hoars oT-eotlc 21 bams. Salary £12,539 pro am 
On— doe far ce— —Bottom: 9 Sod 94 

hfawtsiagatnkwaulica—ftp lo&y, tu 

Application pack available from 
460 Wandsworth Road, London SW8 3LX 

or telephone 071622 9455 

market financial company in the City. You must have 
good receptionist experience, life b a wonderttd 
position It you want to work In a profaertonal 
wwfror—a wflhout frenetic hassW You must be 
able to work independently. 

ki the City. You must have 

18-21 Jermyn Street, LoukeSWIYtiHP 
Telephone 971734 7341 

rial art Bash nonl 

He—pay b meg. wy 3 

■tmosphsra in stinting 

SECRETARY 
Small solicitai in EC4 
seeks upemte’iiyasec11 
retype (Void) and uigauiK 
in relaxed atmosphere. 

Apply wkfaCV » 
Beer No 0184, 

c/o Tbs Times, 
PO Box 3553, Vbsbfa St, 

London El 9GA 
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MULTI-UNGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

Rsgmfls Pat 8 

II. T i i 111 ■■ ■ j 
W*»4Vf VJ 

far wrt brown mepsay. Btysrt 
■Rfcas. anr taren gab. 

COLLEGE 
LEAVER 

2ND JOBBER. 

£14^000 

Must have SH/80VPM, 
typing S0VPM. To wotfc 
fatm limeiiiiiioitri 
will deal with canferoocex, 
tneex tnmsooaal efitrit 
Mint be extremely Ml 
spoken and presented. 

1 Td Verity Appts ^ 
•71 344 WI0 
or fax cv tn 
07I 4W 0467 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1989 FLIGHTS 

INTER EUROPE TRAVEL LTD 
prices from: o/w rtn 

AMSTERDAM 79 89 

BERLIN 148 

BRUSSELS 85 99 

CPNHAGEN 115 144 

FRANKFURT 79 104 

GENEVA 124 178 

LYON 179 

MADRID 109 157 

prices tone 
MILAN 
MUNICH 

NICE 

PARIS 
PRAGUE 

ROME 

VIENNA 

ZURICH 

0/w tin 
99 164 

,109 139 

115 159 

59 79 

144 

99 164 

124 169 

109 155 

ALSO 2* & 3* HOTELS 

IN PARIS & NICE 
(Ask for brochure) 

MANY OTHER DESTINATIONS AVAILABLE 

TEL: 071-630 5188 ext 17 
FAX: 071-233 9141 

83 BUCKINGHAM PALACE ROAD. 
LONDON SW1V OJQ. 
(VICTORIA STATION) 

FULLY BONDED ATOL :T33 

imp imp 
Msmrai ns kiimw ms 
MOCK as U60S DEB 

3&K as sew raw cm 
HOKUXE ECS mrSMMUfriO 
1ST 4 SJB CUSS IJM FME5 OK fBUEST 

071-830 0600 

JUPITER TRAVEL LTD 

aft* f7J '& 3 WESiffii CT?4J5 

AMSTERDAM £79 TORONTO £215 

I NEW V0RX tlM SM3AP0RC S3tS 

Tht Cr<*up.* 

081 313 0333 
I OKI K Wf^4.prrf 11 / *, AT •> 4 .'»UA» 

ft 

Brightsuij 

FOR THE BEST IN 
DISCOUNT SCHEDULED 
AIR FARES WORLDWIDE 

T 

TEL NO. 021-733 7370 
i —a^—r 

FLIGHT ONLY 
Lanzarote. Tenerife, 

Orlando, Malaga. Faro, 
ABcame 

Travel Bank 
061 371 8132 

A8TAC436X 
n«M egsnts far Atul 

TRAILFINDERS 
Low cos* flights worldwide 
and up to 65% discount an hotel* A car hire 

Call TraQflnders for tha corapfote tailor-mada Iravri service 

LONDON Longhaul: 071-938 3366 

Transatlantic & European: 071*937 9400 
First & BasmeM Ckm: 071-938 3444 

MANCHESTER Worldwide: 061-839 AVAV 

BRISTOL Worldwide: 0272-399000 

GLASGOW Worldwide: 041-093 2224 

:: just :/, 
:::\/ a«dtyid. 

^bmms * ■ t -11 eto ‘ e§ 

TRAVEL 
INSURANCE 

SAVE UP TO 60% 

061 228 7995 OR 

071 240 4038 OR 
031 226 2220 

0730 2665NS 
J'J'U r.rtu lMiii ;-iil now 

JO'BURG £390 

sow cost (Si him ... tutu 
ntiMKi uuuau 
071 4372377 

♦USA*Mil EAST* 
♦AFRICA* 

FIRST AND CLUB CLASS 
AT 

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES 

FLORIDA £U0GicU4 
CALIFORNIA £1,190 (dub) 

0245465062 
M 

!>>okr 
' / U.V i,('| 

iN'i-jr Ki nsir.-t.ir Hiub S-: O i 
ft«.•:J:l %i;vr.ls 

Tel: 071-938 3933 
rAX: 071-937 8158 ^ 

★ U S A ★ 
★ CANADA ★ 

TTTTT 

POLO EXPRESS COURIER FLIGHTS 
203 EPSOM S OjAS E H E A “ ^ R C V.' A i R POPS' 

HO'JNSLO-.V TV.'-3 23l 
TEL !CE ‘ : 7 59 =380 .”ON FRi OAr..' 3PM: 

IMMEDIATE DEP: 

ABU OHABI/8AHRAM/DUSAI 
BARCELONA 
BOSTON 
CHICAGO 
KUALA LUMPAR 
JOBURG 
MIAMI 

MONTREAL 
BUENOS AMES 
NEW YORK/NEWARK 

MEJOCO CfTY 

WASMNGTON 

LOS ANGELES 
PMLADE3LPHA 
GABORONE 
BANGKOK 

TORONTO 
TEL AVIV 
HONGKONG 
LISBON 

TOKYO 
LAJRNACA 

225 0CK299 
tO0.OO-l2S.OO 
230.00-260.00 
279.0G299.00 

30000 
419.00 
256.00 

245.00-290.00 
410.00 

230.0026900 
37S.0Q 

329.00 
225.00260^X1 

290.00 
22SOO200OO 
32S.00360.00 

3S6.00 
2QOOO 

160.0010000 
45000 
12500 
470.00 
150.00 

7- 11 DAY RTN 
1-2 WK RTN 
1-2 WK RTN 
1-2 WK RTN 
15 CAY RTN 

3WKRTN 
IS DAY RTN 
1-2 WK RTN 

RETURN 
1-2 WK RTN 

12-21 DAY RTN 

RETURN 
t WK RTN 

021 DAY RTN 

1-2 WK RTN 
22 DAY RTN 

14-17 DAY RTN 

1-2 WK RTN 
8- 16 DAY RTN 

■ 2-3 WK RTN 
S-IODAYRTN 
921 DAY RTN 
8-13 DAY RTN 

TRAVEL 

-367 9292 

TRAVEL 
AGB^TTS FOR ATOL HOLDB15 

FLIGHTS 
WIDE 

061-367 9292 
WllV PAY MOKE: 

NEW ZEALAND 
AUSTRALIA 
SOUTH PACIFIC 

I lU-JOTjVJ ,1,1 HiVm 

USA FLY DRIVE 

AGENTS FOR ATOL HOLDERS 

061-367 9292 
AGENTS FOR ATOL HOLDERS 

k am 
CHEAPEST 

FLIGHTS 
Cal!: 

031 226 2220 
061 228 1800 
071 242 1700 

CHAR i t.RUNL. 
TE A YU. 

Rotas! Agent.-, fer 
A-.o; ft cider 3 

cxmxhtbj.es in 
cweauBre ixo 

AMERICAS C-V/1 43/ 3377 

l.-rtMiluH AM dlT-1 -T'i - Woni.owii.it U I / 1 40/ 1J4^ 

EMBASSY FLIGHT CENTRE 

AB T A D9B9 1 

0273 700737 

M 
ij&sum 

Ttr\?nr 

t^SSSSSSPL*""0"1^ 
•BwHOWOtl 747 3108 

T<V“>fy|Pt*pf1*rn ^ »«»9Mfu£Thursday ‘ 
FLK3HTS we now run ■ HUGHT rmJ-i 

to S*u«fay on the 

a*c*»yon 

071481 1980 ext 13( 

or Fax on 071-782 7te 



MASTERS IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION FAX- 

071 782 7828 

^ ™*JiE1,TaE F0* Ef£amvE Development within Bath 

r to jq, . intensive 
' oremkation. Kp™ ,0n ‘I°a Wb* « yon lean, within jour present 

“ v >7° uOIB p® workplace lor a numranm ot tune, it allows 
J« tnnndy on Fnday«d Wday «d, akenme weekend nw a two v« period. 

yT AM^Accre<lite^ niU-TWE PROGRAMME ghe$ yon an 

wEt^Kf,D!I^^^d00' ^ “¥*«“ m problem aoMng, team 

If yon possess the matching essential attributes of conunitinent, maturity and 
motmtam to succeed, we'd like to hear fium yoa - today. 

«_Farfa^taas ****»«■ write wjhx gwttg MEFEXEtKX: TT6 
Tel: 0225 06111 ■ FtttnmFngrmMm'JdtaBSOAlB - fox So. 0225826210 

owln For Bomb* Dnekpmml. IhlmiMjtfBetb, CkwerumDcmm. Both. B42 7AT 

-JJ 

Thinking About 
an MBA? 

Why Not 
International Business! 

The American College in London offers a unique 
international MBA dearee tauaht bv some of ttu international MBA degree taught by some of the 

most outstantfing professors in the country. 

Intensive, full-time, less than one year program. 
Management, Marketing, Finance, 

International Business Practices and more. 

For information telephone the College at 
(071) 486-1772 or write: 

Ihe American College 
In London 

110 Marylebone High Street, 
London W1M 3DB, England 

Classes begin October 3 

THERE’S AN MBA 
AND THERE’S A 
BRADFORD MBA. 
Bradford University's Management Centre is one of 

Europe's top business schools. 

Its MBA Programmes offer die opportunity to achieve 

an internationally recognised, highly prestigious degree 

in business administration. 

Whether on a foil or part-time basis, if you wish to 

study for an MBA, make sure it will give you the credit 

you deserve. 

For more information please contact, quoting Ref TT22/8, 

The Postgraduate Secretary, University of 

Bradford Management Centre, Emm Lane, 

Bradford, \Fest Yorkshire BD9 4JL. 

Ifet (0274) 384373. Fax; (0274) 546866. 

g| MANAGEMENT 

CENTRE 
UNIVERSITY OF BRADFORD 

- U-C-E - 
Letters c/Distinction 

— M*B*A — 
TY SPORTS fiem successful students, the external vafidation 

JApand and companies have strengthened our data na ofler 

one of dm UK's foncmaa MBA prognnnwft Wdi our help, 
people from all badtgrouads have cHsewensd that they have got 

wh« fa takes id s«in an MBA. This indudes some Sudan* who 

have no formal academic quallfitmiocw bot have relevant 

experience pta the motivation h» succeed. Here are just a ftw 

of the reasons for oar auccess: 

>Anrac«lcnl3yp«»cfowifovetopto8TW 

Career development leans available of up to 
£8,000 pa 

D«a*r the for ya*df - 
quiefe respene coupon » GafaariW»B*r,Caa«w:I>fcator. 
«nfL^r^ ira> « rfy address betew and he w31 scad you M 

deettri of {be UCE ME^- 

AfauBte*. oH Ism for m iataMl dsc»sstDO««1^15S8®' 

UGE BiTOrti«iiMB42asaita»62a^sne». ^ _ 

O*lckRie«ri»seC019>0“ MSBT 
«»4 o* of 4* VZ 

fv!HUK 0 PWMteKrO 

_—-J*C. ‘ 

Uaiveadzy 

Ccnaal Ei^fond 

in 

Qionirigbam 

MdVi 

S™ 
STRATHCLYDE CRADUATE 

BUSINESS SCHOOL 

A4BK 
MAITEI OP BUSINESS 

Strathclyde Graduate Business School 

- offering you more choice m MBA Programmes. 

MBA Full-time (12 months] 

- MBA Part-time (36 months) 

MBA Open Learning 
(flexible completion time) 

If you are looking for a specialist MBA we can 

offer you the following options: 

Full-time Study 

MBA (European) 

Fun-time or Part-time 

MBA (Money and Banking) 

MBA (Operations and Project Management) 
MBA (Strategic Management 

of Information Systems] 

For a brochure on any of our prestigious 

MBA programmes call us free on 0800 661966. 

I/Mucvn i ii 

OXFORD 

BROOKES 
UNIVERSITY 

MASTER OF BUSINESS 

ADMINISTRATION 
This challenging programme aims to blend theory with 
practice, provide you with effective managerial 
competences, arid promote personal development. 

• Study fai Oxford for the MBA 

• Develop your potential in management and 
prepare yourself for senior management 

• Three modes of study 

Fall-time (12 months starting in September) 

Part-time (3 years starting in September) 

Opea Learning (3 years starting in July and January) 

The programme is flexible and may allow transfer 
between full-time, part-time and open learning modes 
if your circumstances change. 

Form" information pockpleasecontact? 

Thm MBA ScutUiy, SehoolofBiMlnm, Oxford BToofaes Untrantty. 
Wheatley Campus Oxford 00031HX. 

Tefc 0B6S 4*S920<F»H-«fa»c ant Fart-ttnc) 

. T«fcOKS4BS783 tPyenZasrntag) 

MBA 

by Part-Time Study 

EXECUTIVE MBA 

THE UNIVERSITY 
OF BIRMINGHAM 

• • •' • Z-~y.: -r. 

• ' • .':»V0 :>V-.. ‘ L 

MBA 

by Evening Study 

.s o v.i.vk 'or 2 >v-ar:- 

:’i outlook. 

••o i".vti>s>;r "rd 1W 

THE 
BIRMINGHAM 

OPEN DAY 

flilfSiCIK'Cf 

SCHOOL 

S.iturdv- iUtr. Siplfi rater 

n ’O.i'KJim & 2.00pm 

I'vr i• jh:*r information 

1; ',!.•! 0?.; -1- 6693 
or far -JSi 3^1 

POSTS 

ITrTTTTrTTTTTTrrTTTl! 
University Consultancy seeks highly articulate and 

confkiecTt representative to risti embassies, 
universities and attend overseas axNbltions. 

Salary and commission rates negotiable. 

Please eendCV tomes, 
Qrove Mew, 42 The Grow, Eafing WS 5LH 

TUSCANY! 
SMdtMBhainrM 
day oncxr Itannn Pita* 

conn m 170 c. Via hm*i a 
umi« manam toMi of Baim. 
Dapanum Ssa 17 and 24 SapL 

F^n. FUi Baant aod 
mosucuon. - Ons Waak ESSfi, 

Two Weeks £955- 

SCH0LARSHIPS 
Tet 0223 462244; 
Fmc 0223 460178 

Wenmimter School invitee qapficauottt fix places and 
Awufrmir <^-hfJarrfi?|M for boys and giria withiag M join 

the Sbofa Form in September 1995. 

Both day and boarding pupils are dGfibk for places and 
SrhrrtmhiiT. the value of which win depend oa 
parental need. 

Written tests for those wishing to enter as burden or 
day pupils will take place at Wcmarimter on Sunday 5t 
November 1994. Pina] interviews will be held on 

Ssunby 19tb November 1994. The doting date f« 
appfirwrinna j» Wednesday 12th October 1994. 

Open days for dune wishing to rah the School will be 
hdd oo Monday 5th September and Wednesday Mb 

October 1994. 

Fug may be obtained from the Reghnar, 
Westminster School, Link Dean's Yard, IiOndon SW1P 

3PF. Telephone: 071 222 5516 

WBtmuuur School cf 
pmhBag ethrarkm. Begbtaed Charity 

FRANK KNOX 

FELLOWSHIPS 

1995 

Four FaflowshiBS ft Four Fefiowslaps for 
praduafe study at Harmd 
Unwetsfiy In the academic 
yew 1995-96 are available to 
United Kingdom candidates 
who mrII haw vaduded from 
a BnOsh Unftmdy betan 
taWmj up tftor award in 1995 
or who graduated not eerier 
than 1993. Value of 
Fellowship $13,000 stipend 
plus Udtofl and health tees. 
Details of efigib&ty aid 
appfication procedures 
obianawe from Unwersfly or 
CoSege Registrars or Frank 
Knot Memorial Fellowships 
16 Great Cottage Street, 
London. SW1P 3ftX. dosing 
date Fir applications tc reach 
the Seoefory. Frank Knox 
Memorial Fellowships, at the 
above address. 1st i 
November 1994. 

i Leicester 
University MBA 

The University of Leicester MBA programme emphasise the strategic dimension of management 
decisions. Participants on the MBA axe introduced to the fundamental techniques of Management 
in the areas of Accountancy; Operations Management; FmanciaJ Management; Human Resources 

Management; Decision and Information Sciences; Managerial Economics and Business policy. 
These areas are integrated through specialist topics in strategic management using case studies. 

Evaluation is 50% by continuous assessment and 50% by written examination. 

FnO-Time 
12 months Commencing 

1st October 1994 

For further information about the full-time, 
on-campus programme please contact: 

The Admissions Office 
University of Leicester 
Management Centre 
Leicester LEI 7RH 
Tel: 0533 523952 
Fax: 0533 523949 

The Kingston MBA is-well-established and highly 

regarded, ^combines high academic standards wih a 

pragmatic approach to developing your stalls and your 

career. Sonlems choose ban two wavs of 

Open Learning 

2syeais of mdivkhia] ami group study wfih imensive 

weekend tuition once a month. Programmes start 
-e. t e*—j» _ _ -R — 

m IlirCDIQUdqXCfflDa 

Evening 

A 2>/2 year programme with lectures twice weekly. 

Hie prognuiie starts tejararary 

Managers bom all sectors and hatkgounds contribuie 

their experience, creaimg a stzooidatu^ and demandng 

enviromnenL 

For details please ring the MBA office oo 

081-5477120 

LirniON 
BMHtSm 

QMfltyCooraci, Qwfty rtinrilw 

MBA 
ioiti-k f Ci.ir.noN J 

l.MMRSIT’r ■ 

One year full-time 

International 

Option to transfer 

to part-time/open 

learning to suit 

career moves 

Aberdeen 1 
Business 
School J 

Apply now for 
October 1994 

Tel (0224) 283800 

Fax (0224) 488545 

linproi your 

maiut^am-n! 

potential tt ilh 

just one 

phone call 

To find out more about 

the best quality full/part 

time modular MBA from 

one of the country's 

leading univeraties call 

us now on 0703 62091) 

HOME FARM LEIGH ROAD EASTLEIGH 
HAUPSHDQ S034HJUK 
TB. 44(0)710520911 
FAX: 44 (0)703 619126 

The Aston MBA 
A World Class Qualification 

Flexible 

Programme 

Full-time entry 
in October 

Part-time on 
campus or at a 
distance entry in 
October, January 
& April 

THE ASTON 

MBA 
For further information on The Aston MB * 

complete and return this slip to: 

Postgraduate Office, Aston Business School 

Aston University Birmingham. B4 7ET 

FT/PT/DL (please circle) 

Name 

Aridfp« 

Post Code_TcL _ 

{Or OH a ra 021-339 Ml I m. 5015] 

. ASTON UNIVERSITY 

Distance Learning 

2ft yean Commencing 
October, January and April 

For fionber information afaoul the d»«ianr» 
learning programmes please con tad the 
University's appointed handling agents: 

Resource Development International (TT) 
Fn*p«l CV2472 

Coventry CV4 8BR 
Tel: 0203 422422 mn 
Far: 0203 422423 fi rdi 

A CUSTCMVI-DESIGNED 

International B.BA. 

■ Omstanding &culty taking an individual inieresr I 
in each soident: all courses given in English. i| 

A choke op 3 Majors : If 
■ Management/Marketing, International 

Business, Economics/Finance. 
■ Specialization in culture and languages of EC 

the Americas, Far-East. 

FLKXBLE 5CHEDULRUC 5 
Intensive program : 2 and 1/2 to 4 years. 

£■ Part-time program : at your own pace. 

Ithe International BAA. leads to si 
>=■ ISG's Iiummioual MM (French Govanment f 
| Araedited), or an American MBA (AACSB aGatdinxf). I 

MTERNATTONAL 
BACHELOR OF 

ADJUUMSTRATKM 

For dculled mf.mniion. plow coma ai il i 

4/S18. me de Lorn ■ 751 IS Puii - FRANCE 

7V.iQ9-l)53reiZ22-&kDBMARIE-KB.i(Xi-1l47S59li31 

BECOME A 
BETTER MANAGER 
- AND BETTER QUALIFIED 

If you want to improve your effectiveness 
as a manager, Wolsey Hall can help. Our 
management development programmes 
are designed to be of direct practical 
relevance to your work. You can achieve 
Certificate in Management (CM) and 
Diploma in Management Studies (DMS) 
qualifications from Brunei University. 

Open learning advantage 
You can become a better manager without 
giving up your job or sacrificing income. 
And because you can apply what you 
learn on the programme, you and your 
organisation both benefit. 

Interested? Telephone Madeleine Curtis 
on 0865 310310 (24-hour answerphone 
0865 58117). 

WOLSEY HALL OXFORD 

University of Hull 

MBA Management 
MBA Marketing 

in London 

9 October, February or June 

starting dates (places still 

available for October 1994) 

• Part-time - 

Evening or Weekend (2 years) 

Full-time - Daytime (1 year) 

9 Postgraduate Diploma in 

Management Studies - DMS 

(Access course to MBA) 

For further details, please contact: 

Greenwich College 
Meridian House, Royal Hill 
Greenwich, London SE10 8RT 

Tel: 081-853 4484 

Greenwich College 
university business education 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 
THE TIMES 

MBA COURSES 
FEATURE 

The Sunday Times and Times will 
publish the next monthly MBA 

courses feature on Sunday 18th and 
Monday 19th September 1994. 

POSTGRADUATE 
COURSES SUPPLEMENT 

On Friday 9th September 1994. The 

Times will publish the next 

Postgraduate Supplement, 
containing up-to-date Postgraduate 

taught course vacancies for the 
Autumn term. 

For further information about these 
or forthcoming course advertising 

features please call the Education 
Team on: 

Tel: 071 481 9994 
Fax: 071 782 7828 
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Forte: takeover dream 

By Martin Waller 
DEPUTY CITY EDITOR 

SOME sagas refuse to end. 
DieSavoy Group yesterday 
demed a' report that it has 
reached a secret treaty 
with its arcit-nval Forte, the 
noteMerlhat owns 68per cent 
e tiaraew chow 4—  * 

me votes. 
Hk two hotel groups have 

been negotiating all summer 
to break the impasse between 
them. Fbrte, chaired by Rocco 
Fbrte, son of the founder. Lord 
Fbte. has long dreamt of a fuU 
takeover, bit has been frus¬ 

trated by the Savoys twin-tier 
share structure. .. 

The latest attempt to bring 
die two together was by Mor¬ 
gan Stanley, the American 
investment bank, known to 
have developed a scheme to 
put all Savoy’s hotels, which, 
as well as its eponymous 

Connaught and Oaiidge’s. 
into a joint venture with 
Forte’s exclusive names. These 
include the Grosvenar House 
and the Hyde Park. 

A joint venture associating 
the Savoy with such presti¬ 
gious names, Morgan Stanley 

is thought to believe, would 
serve to overcome the.Savoys 
unwillingness to become en¬ 
meshed with what it views as 
the more downmarket Forte 
chain. 

•The Americans have tried to 
enlist die support of die Hon 
John Sinclair, who represents 

total of: 40 per cent of Savoy 
voting capital With his sup¬ 
port in the Forte camp, the 
latter would have more than 
80 percent of die votes and 
dear control 

Mr Sinclair is thought to 
have been offered the chair¬ 

manship of the joint venture 
for his pains. However, the 
plan, reported over die week¬ 
end as finding favour with all 
parties, was comprehensively 
rejected by a Savoy spokes¬ 
man last night 

"No agreement has been 
struck between the company 

er," he said. "If any agreement 
had been struck, h would have 
been announced in a formal 
manner." • 

In a replay of the hostile 
exchanges that have marked 
the Savoy-Forte battles in re¬ 
cent years, die spokesman 

added: "if Mr Forte is claim¬ 
ing to have reached a secret 
agreement, he should perhaps 
make it less secret and put it to 
all shareholders." 

Forte is believed to feel that 
the family trusts have a 
fiduciary requirement to ac¬ 
cept its advances, although 

meriting yesterday. 
However, it is thought that 

the latest proposals are ho 
more likely to find favour 
with die Savoy’s Wontner and 
D’Qyly Carte families than 
earlier attempts at rapproche¬ 
ment by Forte. 

Rentokil expected to hit profits target 
. EF Rentokil is to maintain its 
remarkable record of 20 per 

' cent ~ profits growth, it wOJ 
^need.to produce;interim pre-. 
?hax profits of at least £80.5 

million on Thursday, when it 
announces results, to end of - 
June. 

The environmental and 
: property care group, where 

Cfire Thompsonis chief execu¬ 
tive. made £67.1 million last 
time, and analysts think that it 
will hit its target with £1 
million to spare, TTie dividend, 
084p last year, should top lp. 

Most of the -growth will 
come from, operations, in 
America and Asia. Securi- r’d. which was acquired in 

middle of 1993. makes a 
maiden contribution to inter¬ 
im figures. 

Interim* Fidelity European Values, 
Hibernian, MTM. Rnata: Aerospace 
Engineering. Coventry BuBtftng 
Society. Economic statistics: UK 
output, income, and expenditure 
(02), national accounts advance 
annual estimates (1993), balance 
of payments advance annual eefr- 
mates (1993). 

Consolidation rather than 
growth will be reflected when 
Thorn EMI produces first- 
quarter figures for die first 
tnne.-On the music side, the 
release of new albums has 
been unspectacular, Jason 

& Holden, of NatWest Securi¬ 
ties, says. 

A record of disappointing 
shareholders has marred 
Graseby, the electronics 
group, and investors. may 
have to wait until next year |pr 
a soBd advance UJ*ys&, 

Investment Trust Mariey, Mersey 
Docks and Harbour, Mayflower. 
Monument Oi & Gas, Parity, Senior 
Engineering, Slough Estates, Tele- 

provement is expected on last 
year's interim pre-tax profit of 
£4.9 million, but after the cut 
in the final dividend last time, 
the market will want to see if 
the 33p interim dividend stays 
intact. 
jnterlmr. Riendty Hotels, Graseby, 
Kerry Group, Murray International 
Trust. Scottish Eastern Investment, 
Thom ail (Qrt), Wace. Hnate: 
Eaglet Investment Trust Economic 
statistics: Capital expenditure (02, 
provisional}, stocks and work in 
progress (Cte, provisional). 

WH Smtfli should unveil full- 
year prertax profits of £124 
million, up from last year's 
ElOBinfllion, according to the 
City consensus, but forecasts 
range between £106 million 
and £136 million. A rise in 
total dividend to about I53p, 
from I42p, is expected. 

Productivity gains, rather 
than rising sales, have imder- 
pinned Mariey, die building 
materials group, so any sign of 
growing volumes wiH be en¬ 
couraging- If all has gone well 
in the half year to June, 
interim pre-tax profits could 
leap by nearly 40 per cent to 
£18 million- Robert Donald, of 
NatWest Securities, says that 
profits are up in all the group's 
areas, apart from South Afri¬ 
ca. where the market slowed 
before the general election. 
Interims S Daniels, Duriedn In- - 
come Growth Investment Trust. 
EFT, GwfrrxxB, Gibbs & Dandy, 
fnvucot JOS Hofcflrxp, Latin Ameri¬ 
can InvBBftn ant Trust; M&Q Inooma- 
fcwatnaant Trust, M&G Recmay 

— | * . :» - '»»/, -r 

grtnh, Vldaufic. Rnate: Farring- 
rora,WHSmfeh, Throgmorton 1000. 
Economic staQstics: Welsh agri¬ 
cultural statistics (1994). 

A long haul is in prospect'for 
Waits Corroon. The insur¬ 
ance broker has said this 
year's profits wiD not .match 
last year*. Smith New Gant 
expects first-half pretax profit 
to be down from £63.1 million 
to £51 million, but hopes the 
quarterly dividend stays at 
1.65p. If profits pass £53 mil¬ 
lion, the City wfi] be content 

Forecasts for Guardian, the 
insurer, are E88 million to £139 
mfiticn pre-tax profit by old 
accounting rules; under new 
rules to include rapftai gains 
and losses, estimates vary stiD 
more, with losses of at least 
£255 million and perhaps as 
Tmiffh as £382 million forecast 
Interims: Bride n, British Asset Trust 
(03), Detansy, (Miarn, Guardian, 
Hambro Countrywide, Life Sciences 
International, Chicks, Rentokfl, 
Scottish Investment Trust (03), 
Shoroo, Weir, Wife Corroon. 
Ffaato: News International, Box- 
spur. Select Industries, Walsh fnd- ■ 
uetrial investment Trust Economic 
atafeticr Engineering orders at 
ctarent and constant prices (June); 
vehicle ragtatrafions (JtSy). 

Interims: BaWo Gffford Shin, Bald¬ 
win, Fleming Ctaverhouse, Pega¬ 
sus, Sunleigh. Finals: New Lon¬ 
don. Economic statistfea: CBI 
trends (August); major British 
broking groups' mortgage lending 
(July}; government deles and debt 
under Maastricht treaty (1993-94). 
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IOBSON , of Rentokfl. which has seen growth in US and Asian operations 

BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

Eurotunnel denies 
plans to cut fares 
EUROTUNNEL has denied stories that it is poised to cut 
fores in response to the cross-Channel price war between 
feny companies. But. at die same time, it admits that fores 
announced earlier this year may change once the passenger 
and instant-ticket motorafl services start full-scale opera¬ 
tions in the autumn. A spokesman said: "At die moment all 
we are doing is concentrating on setting up the remaining 
services. We won't even consider looking at pricing until 
they are fully operational. What is going on between die 
ferries at the moment is their problem." 

Staff and commercial contacts are currently taking part in 
a series of practice runs on both the passenger trains and the 
tum-up-and-drive-on service for motorists. Both services are 
likely to be granted full operating licences some time in the 
autumn, probably the end of September or the beginning of 
October. There are no indication as to which will start first 
But, even when they are fully up and running, they are 
unlikely to charge the fores announced earlier this year. 
Instead, they will probably be offered concessionary prices 
and cut-price deals, certainly for the first few months. 

Tel Aviv shares suffer 
MASSIVE selling marked the reopening of trading on the 
Tel Aviv Stock Exchange (TASE), after a two-session break 
imposed in response to the Treasury’s shock announcement 
last week of a planned capital gains tax. Ten minutes into the 
session, sell orders in blue-chip shares totalled 1.16 billion 
shekels $383 million), according to TASE figures. There 
were no buy orders. Avraham Shohat, Finance Minister, 
and Jacob Frenkel, Bank of Israel governor, had earlier 
urged investors not to dump shares and said a strong Israeli 
economy would help to buoy the market. Treasury officials, 
anxious to forestall panic after announcement of the 
planned tax on share dealing profits, said investor losses 
might also be offset 

Compel Group to float 
ONE of Britain's biggest computer consultancies is coming 
to the stock market with a possible value of £25 million. 
Compel Group will be one of a number of stock market 
debutantes encouraged by the recent strength of the market 
The group is floating next month by means of a placing by 
Socfete G6n6rale Strauss Turnbull, the French broker. 
About £45 million is being raised as fresh capital. Compel 
provides computer systems to a number of big corporations, 
and bodies such as the Post Office and the Securities and 
Investments Board. Results to be published in the prospec¬ 
tus show turnover of £545 million and pre-tax profits of £2.1 
million. The company was the subject of a management 
buyout in 1987. A third of the staff are shareholders. 

Rolls looks to Germany 
ROLLS-ROYCE Motor Cars is expected to announce this 
year that it is entering into partnership with either Mercedes 
or BMW to develop a new range of luxury cars. Several 
motor manufacturers are said to have expressed an interest 
in a joint venture, but the two German companies have been 
tipped as front-runners. The deal is likely to Involve the 
supply of components, notably engines, in exchange for a 
stake in the new venture. Rolls’s parent, Vickers, has 
acknowledged that a partner might be needed to help fund 
the development of new models, to be marketed under the 
Rolls and Bentley marques. The move could halve 
development costs estimated at £200 million. 

Vet group eyes humans 
MINISTERING to the needs 
of the four-legged has stood 
the Veterinary Drag Com¬ 
pany in good stead for foe 
past third, of a centany.Bqt. 
ambitious new management: 
is looking at extending its 
business to serve human pa¬ 
tients for the first time. 

The company waafauafled 
in 1959 by a group of yds who 
dubbed together to create. 
tiiefrownpharaiaoetitiral^s- 
tribution system. 

Roland Denning, .found 
deputy 'chief executive of 
Sears, the retail combine that 

ByOur Depuiy City Editor 

owns Sdfitdge’s, joined as: 
chairman in I99L the next 
year bringing on board Ernie 
Fisher as managing director. 

~ The Veterinary Drug Com¬ 
pany last week announced 
pre-tax profits 39 per cent . 
ahead at £L05 milfiozL 

Pictured in London's Hyde 
. Paikstahks with Cedric, wefl- 

known horse about town and 
star of commercials by. 
among others, Norwich 
Union tite two are looking at 
a fuS stock market quotation 

.within two years, upgrading 
from the company’s current 

status as a stock traded on a 
matched bargain basis. 

Before that, the company 
wants the big acquisition that 
will extend it from its veteri¬ 
nary roots. “Our plans at tins 
stage are to make it dear that 
our doors are open and we 
have foe management, hav¬ 
ing turned the business 
around, to look at other 
businesses.” said Mr Den¬ 
ning. "We’re good at manag¬ 
ing relatively low-technology 
businesses, so it might be 
distribution, perhaps, or some 
sort of retailing." 

Roland Denning, left, and afuD stodt market fisting for the group j 

Rate cut 
may boost 
the City 

By Carl Mortished 

THE cost of renting offices in 
London is set to plummet 
under the impact of foe 1995 
rating revaluation. Market 
estimates suggest that rate 
bills for occupiers could be cut 
by as much as 50 per cent in 
the capital. 

The change could set off a 
rush to develop property in the 
City. Occupiers are hoping for 
big savings, as rates currently 
account for as much as 40 per 
cent of the total outgoings for a 
typical company renting space 
in the Square Mile. 

According to Grimley JR 
Eve, foe surveyor, the tax bfll 
could halve for occupiers in 
the City. Rates are currently as 
high as £25 per sq ft Add to 
that rents and service charges 
and the total outgoing eomes 
to about £60 per sq ft 

The full effect of the change 
could come in phases if foe 
Government is teen to avoid a 
sudden drop in revenue. Sur¬ 
veyors are divided on the 
impact of the fall in foe tax 
burden on rents. 

Duncan Locke, of Grimley, 
believes rents could rise. He 
said: "My view is that the rates 
will encourage occupiers to 
bid more when they find 
themselves in competition on 
a building.” 

CHANGE ON WEEK 

US dollar 

1.5485 (+0.0023)- . 

German mark 

2.3838 (-0.0226) ; 
Exchange index 

78.5 {-0.6) ; 
Btok d England official dose (4pm) 

CyptusCypE. 
Denmark Kr™. 
intend Mkkw 
FrancsFr — 
Germany Dm. 

FT 30 share - - 
249a8 (+27:6). 
FT-SE 100 
3191.4 (+49:1} 
New York Dow Jones 
3755J1 £13.6} 

Joityo Itfkkei Avge 
33512.70 (-151.13) 

Bank - Baric 
Buys Sefe 

AustraBs 5 — 223 2.03 
Austria Sch ~ 17J8 16-28 
Betoken Ft — 5240 48.00 
CanadaS—- 2240 2580 
Cypius CypE. 0.715 0,715 
Denmark Kr- 1007 ' 927 
FMWdMUCw S49 - 7.79 
France Fr — 8£5 7.95 
Germany Dm. 25* 233 
Greece Dr_ 377.00 35200 
Hong Kong $ 1267 ■ 11-67 
Ireland Pi«_ i.oo 088 
Jtaly Lira_253580 238080 
Japan Yen — 16750 .15050 
Mate,_- 0511 0556 
NaftaridsGkJ 2830 . 2600 
Norway Kr— 11.09 1029 
Portugal Esc.. 25000' 23750 
SAttteBrf-.. . RS1- .«£' 
Sqein Pte_- 20750 19350 
Sweden Kr~ 1256 11.76 
SwBzerlandFr - 215 ■ -1JJ. 
Trim Lira— REFER. 464878 
lS$__ 1548 . 1516 
nw far smafl denomination bank 
notea only es suppBri by.Bqjctays 
Banfc FL& Offlwertt rates appty to 
Mem* cheque* Rates as at 
doee otwfing yesterday. 

Answers firom page 36 

BABICHE 

(a) Thongs or thread made of rawhide, sinew, etc, Canadian 
French, originally from the Algonqtaan: "No screws or nails are 
used at die joints, but babiche instead — zavriiide thongs." 

GOMPA 

(U A Tibetan temple or monastery, from foe Tibetan gon-pa, 
Jaschke dgdn-pa a solitary place, a herntiiage: Tnne enou^t to 
gort out the remaining stores and attend a service at the Gompa 
to winch we had been specially bidden.” 

WUMP ... 
m a dull thudding sound, as of a body landing beavfly, also 
spelt wJktiM to vmmp is to make a bang or foump. to snike wffo 
a efooie, d. bump, thump; Galsworthy. Escape. 192& “Still 
— up on the ladder and down wifo a wump — it hits ’em [sc. 
gentlemen] harder than it does foe others." 

ANGICO 
m a Braxffian name applied to foe gmn etc. of foe tropiraj 
South American tree Piptadenia rigida. winch yields a hard 
durable timber, and an astringent bark and a gmn both used 
aqBrintflhr. from foe Portuguese name “Piptadenia ngida 

Angico gnm used fike gnmarabic.” 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
I... Qxg2+! 2 Rxg2 B3te4 3 RS2 (3 Rgl amounts to foe same) 3 
Rxg24Rxg2 Rg8 and White loses too much material 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

MONOPOLES AND MERGERS COMMISSION REPORT ON THE SUPPLY OF 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING SERVICES AT LARGE EXHBTTION HALLS IN LONDON 
The Secretary of Stale for Trade and Industry Intends to make an order io relation to the 
supply of electrical contracting services at large exhibition halls in London. Before making 
the order he is required, under section 91(21 of the Fair Trading Act 1973 (“the Act"), to 
publish a notice so that anyone with an interest in the matter may make representations 
to him. 

1. The Monopolies and Mergers Commission's report: “Electrical Contracting at 
Exhibition Halls in London: A report on the supply In Greater London of electrical 
contracting services at large exhibition halls’ (“the Report"; was presented to 
Parliament by the Secretary of State for Trade and Industry by command of Her 
Majesty and published in April 1990 (Cm. 995). 

2. The MMC concluded that a complex monopoly existed Involving a number of 
electrical contractors which participated In arrangements with the owners oi large 
London exhibition halls whereby the electrical contractors were awarded some or all 
of the work at those exhibition halls. The MMC found the following facts to be against 
the public interest; 
(a) The partidpaiion of electrical contractors in tying arrangements with hall owners 

as a result of which persons exhibiting in large London exhibition halts belonging 
to the hall owner were required to use the services of the tied electrical 
contractor 

(b) The payment of commission by electrical contractors to hall owners. 
(c) The (allure of electrical contractors to show the prices for their services 

separately from the bail owners’ charges for electricity and mains connection. 
(d) Where an exhibition organiser and a hall owner are part of the same group of 

interconnected bodies corporate the provision oi electrical contracting services 
by a member of that group at exhibitions organised by that organiser In large 
London balls belonging to that hall owner. 

3. The Secretary oi State intends to make an order under sections 56(2) and 90(2) and 
(4) of. and paragraphs 1.2,5, and 9 of Schedule 8 to the Act for the purpose of 
remedying or preventing the adverse effects specified In the Report. 

The nature of the proposed provisions 
4. Exhibition halls to which the order will apply are those in Greater London with a floor 

area used for holding exhibitions which exceeds 2500 square metres. The definitions 
of “hall owners" and ‘exhibition organisers* win extend to ail other companies in 
groups of which they are members. Hall owners and exhibition organisers which are 
members oi the same group of companies are described as "connected”. “Electrical 
Contracting Services* will not include connection to the mains. 

5. The order will apply to agreements between a hail owner and a unconnected 
exhibition organiser which impose any limitations on the persons who may provide 
electrical contracting services at an exhibition haiL The order will make it unlawful to 
make or carry out such agreements after a specified date and will require existing 
agreements to be terminated tty th&l date. There will be two exceptions. The order 
will permit a hall owner to Impose objectively justifiable safety requirements on the 
supply of electrical contracting services tty limiting to a specified number the persons 
who may supply such sendees at particular exhibition; and by permitting the hall 
owner to veto the use ol any particular contractor on the grounds that he does not 
meet an objectively justifiable safety standard. 

6. The order will apply to agreements between a hall owner and an electrical contractor 
which provide for the hall owner to receive any valuable benefit for requiring or 

. promoting the use of the electrical contracting services o! that person ai an 
exhibition haiL Hie order will make K unlawful to make or carry out agreements to the 
above effect after a specified date and will require existing agreements to be 
terminated by that date. 

7. Where an exhibition organiser and a hall owner are connected, the order will apply io 
any agreement between an exhibitor at a hall belonging to that hall owner and the 
exhibition organiser which requires the exhibitor to use the electrical contracting 
services of the organiser, or other member of its group, or of any other particular 
person or persons. The order will make It unlawful to make or carry out such 
agreements and will require existing agreements to be terminated by a specified date. 
There will be as exception where the person or persons whose electrical contracting 
services Ihe exhibitor is required to use have been selected by a competitive process 
as offering the lowest scheduled prices whilst meeting any objectively justifiable 
safety standards which the exhibition organiser may specify. 

| 8. The Order will make it unlawful for an organiser which is connected with a hall owner 
| to require exhibitors, as a condition of the supply of any goods or services to the 
1 exhibitor, to use the electrical contracting services of the exhibition organiser, or 
i other member of Its poup. or of any other particular person or persons. There will be 
• an exception where the person or persons whose electrical contracting services the 

exhibitor Is required to use have been selected by a competitive process as offering 
the lowest scheduled prices whilst meeting any objectively justifiable safety 
standards which the exhibition organiser may specify. 

! 9. The order will provide that where an exhibition organise- requires exhibitors at an 
exhibition ball to use the electrical contracting services of a specified person, or one 
of a number of specified persons, then each such person will be required to notify his 

1 prices lor those services in writing to the exhibitors before the exhibitors give orders 
■ for them. 
: Representations 

1 18b If yuiir interests are bkely to be affected by the order, and you wish Io make 
representations about it then you should do so In writing to Jim Law. Department ol 
Trade and industry. Room 549, Asbdown House, 123 Victoria Street, Loudon 5W1E6RB. 
Your letter must say what your Interest In the matter is and the pounds on which you 
wish to make representations. Ybur letter must be received before 14 October. 

Charles Bridge, Assistant Secretary 
Department of Trade and bdnstry 22 August ISM 

071-782 7101 

LEGAL NOTICES 

INSOLVENCY ACT 1906 
B&C PROPERTIES fNOU 

LIMITED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY COVEN pur¬ 
suant Io Section 98 of the InsoP 
vency Act 1986 mat a meeting of 
Uw o-edtlors of the above named 
company win be beta at Ktnga 
Home. 36/87 King Street. 
London EC2V BBH on the 9th 
day of September 1994 m 
lOJSam tor the purno— ■ if 
moognt m. of nonunaung a Liam 
(SbCot and of uppooulno a Liquida¬ 
tion OocnmUMo. Any proxy to be 
need at Ui» meeting imaa be 
lodged at tangs House. 36/37 
tang StnoL London EC2V bbh 
not later than l? noon on me 
boitnste day before the meeting. 
A statement of datm nuoJ oho be 

NOTICE la also given that, ror the 
pwpon of voting, secured credl 
ton must (unless they turrender 
their aeciaityi lodge a statement 
giving particulars of their seen- 
rttyj the date It was gt(ol and the 
value at which they estimate H- 
A UU of the names and addresses 
ol the creditors of the above 

TO: ALL WHOM IT MAY 
CONCERN 

L JAMES MAGUIRE who has 
nutded r» the pm six months at 
Connooy-l Wins Bar. 30/32 
London Road. Barung. Eases and 
canted on the trade or catting 
during the aforesaid period of slac 

piji 

LEGAL, PUBLIC, 
COMPANY & 

PARLIAMENTARY 
NOTICES 

TO PLACE NOTICES FOR THIS SECTION 
PLEASE TELEPHONE 

071-782 7101/7993 or 
FAX: 071-782 7827 

Notices are subject 10 confirmation and should be 
received by 2.30pm two <fays prior to insertioiL 
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Mike Wilson. left Sir Mark Weinberg, centre, and Lord Rothschild, the leaders of J Rothschild Assurance, which Lautro fined £100,000 

Troubled life industry goes 
back to basics on pay 

A shift from commission to regular salaries 
has left the life industry divided on its merit. 

Robert Miller and Liz Dolan report 

Reports of the imminent de¬ 
mise of the commission-only 
insurance salesman are pre¬ 
mature. However, as more 

and more household names are repri¬ 
manded and fined for misconduct by 
the regulators, the industry is aware 
that it must act before public confi¬ 
dence is dented even further. 

Last week. J Rothschild Assurance, 
the life company founded in 1991 by 
Lord Rothschild, Sir Mark Weinberg 
and other leading City investors, 
became the latest insurer to incur 
Lautro‘5 wrath when it was fined 
E100.000. with £40.000 costs, for 
breaking the regulators rules. Last 
month. Barclays Life, the life and 
pensions arm of Barclays Bank chaired 
by Ken BignalL was publicly repri¬ 
manded by the Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board (SIB), the chief City 
watchdog, for contravening rules laid 
down in the Financial Services Act 

As part of the move to present the 
seaor in a more palatable light, more 
and more life offices are moving 
towards paying their sales staff a basic 
salary. However, commission or bonus 
payments, will, in most cases, still be 
expected to make up about half of the 
wage packet if the bottom-line salary is 
to match current pay levels. 

After its brush with the SIB. Barclays 
disclosed that it had started to move its 

.1,000-strong pensions and investments 
salesforce from commission-only re¬ 
muneration to a combination of basic 
salary, bonus and commission. The 
average basic salary is likely to be in 
the region of E14.000 to £17.000. 

Sun Life is about to move its 240- 
strong direct sales force on to salary 
and commission, and Norwich Union 
announced last month that it had 
moved to a similar remuneration 
package. 

Since maximum commission levels 
were scrapped in 1989. commissions 
paid to financial services salesmen 
have soared. Latest research by Lautro 
shows that for a 25-year endowment 
policy, commission deducted from the 
first year's premium averages go per 
cent. In other words, if an investor puts 
in £1,000 in the first year, only EiOO is 
actually invested. In some cases, 
however, the figures could swallow up 
more than the first year's premiums. 
Anyone who cashes in a polity in the 
first five years is likely to get back 
considerably less than was put in. 

The move away from a commission- 
only basis for paying sales staff has 
been driven by several factors. The 
fiurry of high-profile fines imposed by 
Lautro has highlighted just how com¬ 

mission-driven much of the poor sales 
advice given to investors has become. 
Much of the compensation that life 
companies have had to pay as a result 
of the public reprimands has been 
because the investment products sold 
were the ones generating the highest 
commission, from the salesmen's point 
of view, while being the most unsuit¬ 
able. from the investors' perspective. 

There is also the review into pension 
mis-selling and pension transfers and 
opt-outs currently being conducted by 
the Securities and Investments Board 
This is due to be published in October 
and is certain to heap more odium on 
certain sections of the pensions indus¬ 
try. which faces a possible compensa¬ 
tion bill of up to £500 million as a result 
of mis-selling personal pensions. That 
mis-selling is widely believed to stem 
from commission incentives, and the 
need to sell policies or 
transfers to earn a 
living. 

Another reason be¬ 
hind the industry 
switch is that from 
next January, com¬ 
mission payments will 
have to be declared to 
investors. This will 
take the form of sepa¬ 
rating out what the 
salesman will receive 
for selling the product 
plus the value of the 
other types of support 
that the salesman is 
receiving from the life 
company. This could 
include medical insur- BignalL bead 
ance. telephones and 
product literature. Independent finan¬ 
cial advisers will have to declare what 
commission they will earn. 

Colin Hawtin, the chief policy officer 
at Lautro. says that the switch to a 
combined salary-and-commission 
structure, and away from pure com¬ 
mission, will not make any difference 
to disclosure. He said: “Remuneration, 
however it is made up. will have to be 
declared. What is more, our rules state 
that it wili have to be done in a fair, 
clear, and not misleading manner. 
That means in a way that investors can 
understand. The disclosure form will 
say 'For arranging this policy, I expect 

BignaJL- beads Barclays Life 

to receive remuneration and support 
services worth...'. and that figure wfl] 
have to be expressed in monetary 
terms. We will be continuing with our 
inspection visits to make sure that the 
disclosure and other rules are being 
obeyed." 

One life office able to stand back 
from the commission debate is Equita¬ 
ble Life. It does not pay commission. 
The company's staff receive an aver¬ 
age salary of £20,000. This is topped 
up with bonus payments, and the 
average size of these bonuses is 
£28,000. bringing the average total 
remuneration for Equitable sales staff 
to E4&000. At that level, each of the 
company's sales representatives is 
generating new annual premium in¬ 
come of £3.6 million. Shaun Kinrris. 
Equitable's marketing director, said: 
“The current move away from pure 

commission payments 
is an attempt to 
present a more re¬ 
sponsible face of the 
industry to the public. 
The danger for some 
companies is that if 
they pay salaries and 
the staff donl produce 
the sales, they could 
have a problem. There 
are already too many 
companies chasing 
too little business." 

Equitable will also 
be providing training 
and computer systems 
back-up to Marks and 
Spencers new life and 

Barclays Life pensions division. 
which is due to start 

trading in 1995. M&S sales staff will be 
paid a straight salary , with no bonuses 
or commissions. M&S said: “We have 
studied the market and looked at the 
sort of areas customers are worried 
about and we believe customers will be 
happier if staff are no: incentivised in 
any way. The insurance industry has a 
substantial image problem and our 
reputation is on the lire. We will also 
be monitoring the advice given voy 
closely." 

Two other companies currently re¬ 
cruiting sales staff will also pay 
salaries as well os commission. Scot¬ 
tish Widows, which aims to increase its 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Feet first In 
New Orleans 
THE prospect of winning a 
case of Laphroaig whisky has 
inspired Andrew Turner, 
news editor on rock station 
Atlantic 252, who writes: “I 
was recently on a working trip 
to New Orleans, where we 
were presenting the breakfast 
shew as a live outside broad¬ 
cast. I had been warned to 
steer dear of street-comer 
shoeshine boys or I would be 
ripped off. Walking down 
Bourbon Street. I was stopped 
b> 2 man who told me his 
name was Martin and that I 
needed a shoeshine. I ex¬ 
plained I didn’t but he was 
a da man l He then told me he 

was prepared to make me a 
special offer. No matter where 
I came from, whatever coun¬ 
try or city, he could tell me 
where I got my shoes. If he 
was right I must pay him $15. 
if wrong. I would get a free 
shoe shine. How could he 
possibly know I got my shoes 
in Chelmsford just by looking 
at diem, i thought, and accept¬ 
ed the challenge. Martin 
looked down at mv shoes, up 
again, and down again before 
saving: ‘Hey. man. I know 
where you got your shoes. You 
got your shoes on your fee!. 
That’ll be fifteen bucks.-’ 

Budding Bulgars 
IS a novel twist to the usual 
approach taken by interna¬ 

tional aid organisations, an 
Oxford charity is encouraging 
budding entrepeneurs in Bul¬ 
garia to help themselves. 
More than 100 loans of $500- 
$3,000 have been made in the 
past 18 months by the Nachala 
Foundation, a local spin-off of 
Opportunity, an international 
charitable organisation. What 
is more, no one has yet default¬ 
ed on a repayment — not bad. 
considering the often chaotic 
state in which many former 
Iron Curtain countries find 
themselves. “The area has 
enormous potential.” says 
Will Day. the newly appointed 
director of Opportunity (UKJ. 
“The idea is to create jobs to 
enable people to pay for hospi¬ 
tal treatment and food them¬ 
selves, rather rhan just 

lending money for welfare 
purposes." Similar ventures 
may fallow in Northern Ro¬ 
mania. Macedonia and 
Croatia. 

Heady staff 
LAWYERS, headhunters and 
management consultants top 
the list o? professional advis¬ 
ers in terms satisfaction 
they provide, a survey has 
found. Accountants trail be¬ 
hind in sixfo place, after out¬ 
placement specialists and re- 
crjhmer:! agencies. Actuaries 
don’t evert rare a mention, let 
alone journalists. Bundle 
Brownswood. a search and se¬ 
lection firm based in Beacons- 
fieid. Buckinghamshire, 
further clatmsYnat head- 
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hunters are used more widely 
than many of us would sus¬ 
pect But dial they would say 
that wouldn't they? “It comes 
as a welcome surprise that 
headhunters are fisted among 
the most widely used and re¬ 
spected professional advis¬ 
ers." says Alan Bundle, chair¬ 
man. He nodes that the focus 
of recruitment has shifted 
from financial and personnel 
executives, to middle-man¬ 
agers in fields such as opera¬ 
tions, marketing and safes. 

Projectionists j 
BUDDING fihn makers take 
note: Chris Parkinson and 
Clifford Davis, the colourful 
pair who found the money for - 
Leon The Pig Farmer and- 
Staggered through their work 
with Gouldens. the City law- 
firm. are giving a free lecture 
on film financing aX-the Edin¬ 
burgh Film Festival on Thurs¬ 
day. Derails from Ginnyj 
Atkinson on (0311228 4051. ! 

! 
SIGN of the tines at Lloyds J 
Bank? Performers at a omu- j 
val in Arundel. West Sussex, on I 
Saturday will indude tke local j 
Lloyds Batik manager: echo is. 
due to appear as a jester. Last , 
year he went as Babin Hood. 

Jon Ashworth ; 

beyond this endless 
debate on income tax 

August seems an odd 
choice tor taxation to 
be the flavour of the 

month. Perhaps it is yet 
another unforeseen little 
piece of gloom spreading 
from that apparently'sensi¬ 
ble derision to have a pre- 
Christmas tax andspemling 
Budget Certainly, politi¬ 
cians of aff parties are think¬ 
ing and talking about a 
subject that should not in¬ 
trude into the relaxed season 
of buckets and spades^ 

From Tory backbenchers 
and from the City, calls are 
resurfacing for “tax curs’. 
These immediately followed 
the latest Bodges deficit fig¬ 
ures. which suggested that 
the year's outturn might be 
nearer £32 triQioa, rather 
than the latest Treasury esti¬ 
mate of £36 bfflkm or the 
November figure of £38 
billion. 

Such anxiety for the Gov¬ 
ernment to behave according' 
to its own publirity are likely 
to be reprated every time 
there is a glimmer of hope on 
the public finances. No mat¬ 
ter if, even projecting short¬ 
term . underspending, ^the 
Budget is unfikefy to creep 
into balance before 1997-98 
and long-term interest rates 
are bring pushed uncomfort¬ 
ably high meanwhile. No 

| matter it nearer at hand, the 
' talk oftax cuts comes when a 

further large VAT impost on 
fuel is in the pipeline for 
1995-96. 

From Gordon Brown, 
Labour’s, shadow Chancel¬ 
lor. come a string of further 
episodes in the "fair tax¬ 
ation’ saga. Last week’s fo¬ 
cused on taxing the share 
options of wealthy business 
folk as benefit in kind, sup¬ 
posedly dosing a £200 mil¬ 
lion loophole, it is part of a 
saga about how vastly in¬ 
creased sums can be raised 
from the rich and undeserv¬ 
ing, and any beneficiaries of 
privatisation, without neces¬ 
sarily raisingtax rates. ^ - 

As again became-(fear in 
Mr Brown’s television inter¬ 
view on BBCFs Breakfast 
with Frost yesterday, this is a 
matter of keeping the party^S 
powder dry so that the impli¬ 
cations of “fitir taxation’ do 

Brown was happy to give the 
impression that lower earn¬ 
ers would pay less tax under 
Labour. 

No such reticence from die 
Liberal Democrats. Last 
week, they followed up Paddy 
Ashdown's flirtation with ear¬ 
marked taxes. This notion 
seemed to strike a chord with 
voters in opinion palls before 
the 1992 election — if not in 
election results — in the fotm 
of a penny on income tax to 
expand education. In the 
event the Liberal Democrats* 
Malcolm Bruce has stood 
back from the idea of whole¬ 
sale “hypothecation", sticking 

staffing levels from 55 to 300 by the end 
of 1996. and Clerical Medical will both 
pay their staff basic salaries of £20,000. 
Newton Scott of Scottish Widows, 
said: “You have got to pay staff a 
liveable wage. We believe that good 
agents can boost their salary package 
to E32.000 with bonuses. But above all. 
we will be checking to see that staff are 
selling the right investments to the 
right people." 

Clerical Medical's John Edwards 
believes that okl-style commission-only 
sales people, who stay just a few 
months and depend heavily for busi¬ 
ness on family and friends no longer 
make commercial sense. Benefits for 
CM'S sales force will include a com¬ 
pany car. a mortgage subsidy and a 
pension scheme. Training takes at least 
16 weeks, and much of it is dassroom- 
based. AO clients will be referred by the 
company. Those recruited so for in¬ 
dude former teachers, surveyors, ac¬ 
countants and members of the armed 
forces, but “definitely no financial 
advises from within the industry". 

Mr Edwards sees nothing wrong 
with giving staff an incentive by paying 
a bonus on each product sold and 
denies that it win encourage over- 
enthusiastic sales pressure. “We are 
not a charity." he said. “We are here to 
sdL But the salary is enough to live on. 
and the bonus is not sufficient to tilt 

Not everyone, however, is embrac¬ 
ing the move to salary-based sales staff. 
Allied Dunbar, me of the UK’s top five 
life companies, is sticking to commis¬ 
sion only for its existing sales staff, 
although it is offering the option of a 
combination for its newcomers. 

Keith Baldwin. Allied Dunbar’s 
managing director, said: “We whole¬ 
heartedly believe in commission and 
find it very odd that companies which 
hare hitherto supported the idea are 
suddenly switching. It is entirely 
wrong to blame mis-selling on commis¬ 
sion payments. 

"The majority of the British industry 
is now moving to profit-related pay 
systems and that is really what 
commissions are. We spend £8.5 mil¬ 
lion a year on staff training and that is 
what really counts.” 

The debate on commission-only 
versus other means of remuneration 
for sales forces will undoubtedly 
continue. Investors, however, have 
already made dear in increasing 
numbers that, rather than being 
wrong-footed into buying an unsuit¬ 
able investment from* a greedy sales¬ 
man. they will not do anything at alL 
That would be a shame. 

GRAHAM 
SEARJEANT 

in the main to foe sensible 
idea of turning employees’ 
National Insurance contri¬ 
butions into a straight Lax to 
finance bask state pensions. 
Even that would require 
abolishing foe income ced¬ 
ing on employees' contribu¬ 
tions if the sums are to come 
anywhere near adding up. 

The theme remains foot 
people would be prepared to 
pay more tax if they knew 
that a specific extra tax was 
to be spent on popular 
causes. As Tfte Times reveals 
this morning, foe party 
would, however, give tittle 
choice in the matter to those 
on higher incomes. With the 
Liberal Democrats, taxes on 
income at 60 per cent would 
be on foe way back, as 
Labour proffered to its own 
cost in 1992. and is still likely 
to do again by foe next 
election. 

So foe tax debate is hotting 
up. It is. however, stiff a 
narrow and kw-quality de¬ 
bate. The common feature in 
all parties is foe accent cm 
income tax. Yet income tax 
accounts for only a quarter of 
the total tax burden. Even if 
you throw in employees’ 
National Insurance contri¬ 
butions. we are stiff talking 
about less than a third of the 

C The first issue 

should be how to 

shift the total tax 

burdendown 9 

Government's total tire reve-: 
nue. The debate on nmM 
tax neatly encapsulaiesr me 
endless political debate on 
fairness versus freedom. or 
foe state versus foe individ¬ 
ual or even the rich versus 
the pom. But this is not the 
serious debate about public 
spending and taxation that 
the country needs — or ; at 
least it is only a narrow 
aspect of that debate. •' 

There are really three is¬ 
sues. First; how to get the 
total tax burrien downMf the 
books were balanced, total 
taxes would be approaching 
40 per cent of national in¬ 
come and aQ forte parties 
accept that that is too fright 
Second, what level of tax¬ 

ation; should we beaming at 
— 3Q per cent 35 per cent? 
That is really an argutnent 

‘ about private versus public 
services. Think how should 
the tax burden be. spread? 
The shift to indirect foxes on 

. spbufingJ^ 
foe tax system less tnpgre^- 
swe. There has alsofoeen a 
huge rise in taxes on busi¬ 
ness and, worst of alL on 
business costs. About £40 
.trillion, nearly a sixth of all 
this years taxes, will be 

- levied on business costs via 
employers’ National Insur¬ 
ance contributions and foe 
uniform business rate. 

These three issues are 
bound to be entwined. The 
tax burden has -crept up 
because foe base load of 
unemployment and poverty 
has risen. Even when the 
economy is. booming the 
social security budget will be 
booming too. even n pensions 
and child benefit are exdud- 
ed,as these more-or-less uni¬ 
versal transfers should be. Yet 
h is already becoming dear 
that the economy cannot be 
allowed to boom because foe 
rate of investment is too low 
to sustain it without rapid 
overheating If the total tax burden is to 

fell, ' therefore, unem¬ 
ployment and disguised 

unemployment have to be 
tackled as a separate issue. It 
does not take a genius to 
work out that removing tax 
on labour would increase the 
demand for labour at any 
given level of wages' and in 
any given state of the econo¬ 
my. One of foe main reasons 
die official unemployment 
taffy is faffing is -that there 
has been an upsurge in sell 
employment 

Much Of that is probably ! 
involuntary. The tax dism- J 
centives to seif-employmeni 
are stiff high. Ministers 
should be lobbyrng Brussels 
to raise the VAT threshold 
and they should not be 
imposing business rates on 
small business premises 
when foe proprietor lives 
over the shop. - 

Income taxis something of 
an irrelevance in the drive to 
get foe tax burden down. The- 

® also aha. 
pnmfflw ’IJage. Everyone* 
dawns they are spending or 
wflj spend, more on the 
National Health Service. But 
how much? Currently we 
spend about 62/j pc cent of 
gross national product on the 
NHS and personal social 
services. What should the 
target be? 

Even die Liberal Demo¬ 
crats'-penny for education 
really begged that broader 
issue: should the state be 
$perxfing4 per cent of GDP 
on education through tax¬ 
ation, or more, or less? How 
to share out the pain should 
not be the issue that wins or 
loses elections. 

The case Ear an early rise 
in base rases remains 
strong. Preferably, it 

should came just after the 
September 7 meeting between 
Kenneth Clarke and Eddie 
George. Although the latest 
inflatiem and wages data haw 
been encouragingly law. ca¬ 
pacity utilisation is high 
enough to imply rising infla¬ 
tion ahead, unless growth 
stows. While the latest unem- 
ptoymem number showed a 
smaller fell than recently, 
alternative labour indicators 
such as overtime and vacan¬ 
cies suggest continued 
momentum. 

Other signals of real activity 
are also mixed, strengthening 
bank lending, for sample, 
contrasting with sluggish non¬ 
food retailing. A strong, credi¬ 
ble monetary authority could 
perhaps afford to wait a few 
months before responding to 
data like these. But the UK has 
a brand nev. way of making 
monetary policy, completely 
untested in a rising interest 
rate environment Eddie 
George has a strong interest in 
establishing credibility by act¬ 
ing sooner rather than later. 
Less obviously, so does 
Kenneth Clarke, since a credi¬ 
ble monetary policy regime 
will help foe Government by 
ffor example) making sterling 
less vulnerable at a time when 
German monetary easing is 
ending while Fed tightening 
Continues. 

Meanwhile, the ioternation- 
a! environment is increasingly 
one where fiscal probity is at a 
premium. The collapse in 
bond prices and exchange 

rates in Sweden arid Italy 
relative to Germany reflects 
not just a stark contrast in 
debi/deficit numbers, bur also 
a deeper sense of what the 
electorate in each country is 
prepared’to inflict upon itseiL 

German voters, by swinging 
their allegiance befundChan- 
ceflar Kohl, even as he prom¬ 
ises them higher taxes and 
spending cuts before October's 
oedSon. are demonstrating an 
impressive willingness to take 
pam. Italian voters, who elect¬ 
ed Berlusconi's government 
on a platform of ending the 
austerity imposed by its prede¬ 
cessor. have shown just foe 
opposite. So have voters in 
Sweden, by. signalling in foe 

The international 

environment is one 
where fiscal probity 

is at a premium 

polls (heir, support for die 
Soda! Democrats in next 
month's election (afthnugh 
that party is now moving to a 
tigfter policy, responding to 
market turntoffi.' 

The' UK’s recent fiscal 
record looks respectable, with 
foe largest discretionary tight-. 
enmg m foe G7 fob year and 
next committing wafa good 
economic growth to bring the 
PSBR down rapidty.Theprob- 
tem lies ahead. Further fiscal 
austerity &&*** lock ftettsy 
for either party to wfo foeqot / 
election.-The Gumceifor w 
haw headed off foe backbench 

Interest rates must rise to 
boost Clarke’s credibility , 

calls for tax cuts that surfaced 
earlier in the summer, but he 
has not ruled them out com¬ 
pletely, and indeed the recent 
undershooting of the PSBR 
may reawaken those calls. 

Meanwhile. Taqy Blair has 
jumped oo the tax cut band¬ 
wagon, raising foe possibility 
of a i5p basic rate financed by 
ending mortgage and pen- 

.swns id&tTbe arithmetic on 
tins idea worked well half a 
riffarfe ago. but foe value of 
those relief? has since been 
eroded and they would now 
finance only just over half the 
tax cuts. And anyway, foe 
history of such tax reforms (eg 
under Reagan in the US) 
suggests that spedal-interea 
exemptions undermine the 
anfiunetic still further ~ firet- 
inne buyers. for example. 

probably keep foeir 
mortgage reliet 

Tte conclusion is that al¬ 
most whatever Mr Clarke 
does, foe UK's fiscal probity il 
pmgto be under question, in 
a nostue international envi- 

5*ajwn. and the best way to 
.d is to make a pre- 

“^nsembase rales, vwy 
so®. By slowing demand 
growth down to foe rate of 

mtes should prolong the m. 

Giles Keating 
GS First Boston 
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•. recjonal news and weather 182367025) 

and weather 
■'- : @552,21“ Z'W'** ** La<** Chris aS 

Mary Beth have a disagreement over usina a. vouno 
• ro.^ ? drug deafer 

Popeye in ^pree Lunch fi) (5001754) 
12.00 News (Cocfaxj and weather (7014043) 

atudd, Dtffla, Langley hit the road (1245pm) 

Big Day Out Bob Langtay, Victoria 
Stood and Mo Dutta begin a cultural tour 

of Britain at Moretorvin-Marsh in the Cotswokte (s) 
(2590174) w 

12-55 Regional News and weather (25095174) 
1-00 One O’clock News {Ceefax) and weather 038862} 

1^0 Neighboura. (CeelaXl (s) (41940261) 
1.50 Going for Gold. Henry Kelly introduces the general 

knowledge quiz with European, contestants (s) 
(41951377) 2.15 Knots Landing. Drama spto-off 

•_ from the Dallas saga (s) (3739613) 
3-OS Burke's Backyard. Australian horticulturist Don 
- Burke looks at the gardens and lifestyles of his 

fellow countrymen (4653880) 3J0 Movie Magic. A 
tec* at dips from films that have been shot to 

.. miniature (1560716) 
3.55 Warner Bros Double Bin. Dangerous Dan McFoo 

anti Day at the Zoo (t) (1416209) 4.10 Bananaman 
M (1849349) 4.15 McGee and Me (r) (9376209) 
4-35 Conan the Adventurer (7468919) 

5.00 Newsround (3716754) 5.10 The Lowdown. A look 
at the countrywide project involving 40,000 
schoolchildren and 16 professional orchestras (r). 
(Ceefax) (s) @586984) 

5- 35 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (221358) 

6- 00 Six O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (377) 
6.30 Regional news magazines (629) 
7.00 Commonwealth Games Grandstand introduced 

by Desmond Lynam. includes the first athletics 
heats and the latest swimming news (s) (5367) 

7.30 The Big Country Quest Nick Owen presents the 
quiz in which “townies" tackle traditional rural skills 
(s) (613) 

BM EastEnders (Ceefax) (s) (9025) 
ftJOAH Night Long. Comedy series set in an aB-night 

bakery. Starring Keith Barren, Maureen Beattie and 
Dinah Sheridan. (Ceefax) (s) (8532) 

9.00 Nine CTCIock News (Ceefax), regional news and 
weather (8700) 

9JO Panorama: A Culture of Murder. Steve Bradshaw 
reports on the UN's attempts to persuade Rwandan 
refugees to return to their ooutty. (Ceefax) 
(906822) 

10.10 Commonwealth Games Grandstand. Further Sire 
coverage from the fourth day of the ganes in 
Canada (60064938) 2J0am approx Weather 
(1902656) ' • : 

6- 20 Open University (6045628) 
7- 30 Commonwealth Games Grandstand introduced 

Steve Rider. Ffve swtmmfog finals plus boxing 
news and a preview of the athletics programme 
which sarts later today (s) (73052377) 

9415 Hangar 17. Young people's entertainment (i). 
(Ceefax) (S) (4169990) 

9 JO Growing Dp Wild. Birds that can flap their wings 
but cannot fly (r) (s) (78532) 10J0 Anytime Tales 
The first of a new series of cri Wren's stories 
(2102025) 10l05 Ptaydays (s) (6401280) 10JO 
Get Your Own Back ffl (s) (1980006) 10-45 A 
Week to Remember frM (401B82E) 

10*55 FILM: Marjorie Momfngstar. Starring Gene Kafly 

1-00 Portraits from On hflgh. A look at the harsh life ol 
Louisa Aflamand. a retired woman farmer fiving in 
the mountains of the Haute-Savoie. In French with 
English subtitles (s) (71248735) 1JO Greendaws 
(r) (90641629) 1J5 WOdHfe on Two 

2J0 News (Ceefax) and weather (with firther butlettes at 
34)0 and 3J0) (22303648) 

24)5 Arena: Smashing Pigs. 2L30 Voices from the 
...... Past 3.05 Natural World 

4.00 HUM: Happy Breed. Directed by David Lean SAS 
Voices from the Don’s House. 6.00 Perpetual 
Motion 

6J0FILM: High Mountain Rangers (1987) starring 
Robert Conrad. Christian Conrad and Shane 
Conrad. ThrBter about a squad of mountain roigera 
searching fix a vicious prisoner (Ceefax) (57498) 

8.00 On the Line: Testing toe Testers. The fast in the 
series investigates how reliable are the findings of 
drag tests on athletes (7667) 

8J0 Common wealth Gaines Grandstand featuring 
the 110m hurdles semi-finals end the men's and 
women's 400m (s) (9328822) 

9.40 Tabloid TV. Tom Brooks reports on Miami's WSVN 
Channel 7 television station which saved itself from 
bankruptcy by turning its schedules into an orgy of 
real-fife crime and car accidents. (184735) 

VitaB VRallev stops off at Chernobyl (C4,9.00pm) 

Travels with My Camera: The Train to Freedom 
Channel 4,9.00pm 

A moving programme in the unconventional series of 
travel films sees journalist Vi tali Vnaiiev returning to 
his hometown m Ukraine. It is in some ways a 
nightmarish journey. What he left Ukraine it was pan 
of the Soviet Union. Now it is free, but Viialiev does not 
see freedom in the faces of his farmer friends and 
colleagues. Alec, once a nuclear physicist. Is drinking 
too much now that his institute is closed. Tolik. a 

1 . linguist like Viraliev, is running a small shop and % Mountain Rangers (1987) starring having to pay protection money to criminals who are 
ad. Christian Conrad and Shane exploiting the country's chaos. Ironically the disaster exploiting the country’s chaos, ironically the disaster 

zone of Cnernobyi has become a hard currency earner 
for Ukraine, ana Vitaliev takes a bizarre guided tour 
round the still contaminated zone. 

What My Mother Told Me 
Channel 4,1035pm 

Shown as part of the Out of the Blue season, this is 
Frances-Anne Solomon’s accomplished adaptation of 
her awn short story about Jessie, a young woman who 
returns to Trinidad for her father's funeral. Although 
Jessie cannot remember anything about her 
childhood, she has grown up wnh the idea that her 
mother abandoned her. leaving her to be brought 

CARLTON 

64X) GMTTV (33667) 9J5 C.O.P.S. (4176280) 9-50 The 
New Adventures of He-Man (5062358) 

10 jo News headlines (9727716) 1DJ5 London Today 
(Teletext) and weather (9726087) 

10 JO FILM: The Chairman (1969) starring Gregory 
Peck, Anne Heywood and Aten Dobie. Espionage 
drama directed by J. Lee Thompson (56309483) 

12J0 London Today (Teteieoi and weather (7003532) 
12-30 News (Teletext) and weather (3049280) 
12455 Coronation Street (r) (Teletext) (3951071) 1J5 

Home and Away. (Teletext) (16450803) 
155 DiBy Down Town. Dilly Braimoh trawls London for 

souvenirs of the world's cultures (r) (sj (72474358) 
2J5 A Country Practice Medical drama (s) 

(73194938) 250 The Young Doctors (9730280) 
3 JO News headlines (Tetetext) (1488280) 3J5 London 

Today (Teletext) and weather (1487551) 
3 JO Tots TV (o (s) (1491990) 3^0 Wiaadora (r) 

(2167193) 350 Cartoon Featuring Porky Pm 
(2163377) 4.00 Scooby Doo (5164938) 4J5 
Transylvania Pet Shop (s) (9278613) 450 
Johnny Ball Reveals All about spirals. (Teletext) 
(3028990) 

5.10 After 5. (Teletext) (3662551) 
5.40 News (Teletext) and weather (657822) 
555 Your Shout. Viewers’ soapbox (299990) 
6.00 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (445) 
6-30 London Tonight. (Teletext) (975) 
7.00 Laugh with toe Cany Ons (s) (5445) 
7 JO Coronation Street (Tetetext) (209) 
8-00 Wheel of Fortune. Game show (4193) 
8J0 Work! in Action: The Bugs That Drugs Can’t Kill. 

A report on the lethal bacteria present in hospitals 
(s) (9700) 

CHANNEL4 

6.35 The California Raisin Show (r) (4244622) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (98445) 
9.00 Pugwall Teenage comedy drama (r) (46445) 9JO 

Wish Kid (rj (5097280) 
955 Saved by the Bell (rj (Teletext) (5909071) 10J5 

Dog City (r) (327BQ71) 
1050 Raiders of the South Seas (r) (58299641 11.20 

Terrytopns. Cartoon (7339716j 11.45 Super 
MOrio World (r) (3523377) 

12.00 The Lone Ranger (tyw) (66209) 
12 JO Sesame Street (rj (13822) 

1 JO Katie and Orble. Adventures a I a little girl and her 
alien friend (73087) 

2.00 FILM: The Road To Hong Kong (1962, b/w) 
starring Bob Hope, Bing Crosby and Joan Collins. 
The lira! Road film finds the two heroes doing battle 
with a master criminal (Robert Morley). With cameos 
from Dorothy Lamour, Frank Sinatra, Peter Sellers 
and David Niven. Directed by Melvin Frank (101754) 

340 Gordon Bennett a comedy short made by the 
New Zealand Film Commission (1419396) 

355 Garden Club. The team visits Cheltenham (r) 
(Teletext) (8025822) 

4 JO Countdown (Tetetext) (s) (822) 
5.DO Fear of Falling. An Equinox documentary on the 

last-growing sport ol rock climbing (r) (Teletext) (s) 
(2358) 

6.00 Babylon 5. Award-winning American science- 
fiction adventure series. (TetevaH) (s) (372193) 

650 Mighty Mouse Cartoon (436754) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (Tetetext) and weather (869071) 
750 The Slot. Viewer access series 1929209) 

•73 rTJ •”17-7fi 737- 11 
from a woman claiming to be her mother, she begins a 

Danny Baker reveals Ms pet hates (1050pm) 

10 00 HUH Room 101. (Ceefax) (s) 
TIMHl (69342) 

10 JO NewsnJght with Peter Snow. (Ceefax) (137025) 
11.15 Edinburgh Nights. Emma Freud with news from 

the Festival. Includes Ute Lemper's one-woman 
show. Scottish pastier William Gilles, Jack Klaff and 
singer/songwriter Dick Gaughan (s) (645754) 

1155 Weather (442464) 
12.00 Modem Art Art historian T.J. Clark and art critic 

Michael Fried discuss the "meaning of Jackson 
Pollock's work (65435) Ends at 12.30am 

VMmPIub+ and tte Video PtuCodaa 
Thersmbws nu B each TV prepamre Bang are Mdao FVjeCode* 
iwnboa.vrttici] alow you Id programme your video raccrdet trtartty win 
a VtaaoPtas*" handsd. VUeoHue + can be uoBd wth most vueos. Tap ki 
tha iMo FvsCode tar the wogronr* wju Msti lo record. Fa more 
daudt 'csB tedooPtos on 0839 iSsw Ran cost 3&m*i cheep ttte. 
48pAnvi atomermw a artta id Vicfcona-t. Acannlkts Ivay House. 
PtanUbon Vttnri. Lmfcn Writ 8TN Wteoptas-r (“). Placode ("Tend 
Wflo Pwgammer are tiedciraite Gemaar DewfcprnaTt Lid 

Catherine, are ideally cast and there are some 
powerful scenes, particularly when Jessie finds herself 
adopting her father's rhetoric to combat her mother's 
unpalatable revelations. 

Room 101 
BBC2, JOJJOpm 

This variable series goes out on a high note as Nick 
Hancock quizzes Danny Baker on his pet hates to be 
banished to Room 101. Although Bakers dislikes 
sound dull cm paper - pub food. Euro Disney, the 
television show Casualty and soon-the programme is 
actually very funny. Particularly enjoyable is Bakers 
home video of his family queueing up m the wind and 
rain at Euro Disney for a parade which ended up 
being cancelled anyway, but there are more laughs 
when he lays into the lousiest television show 1 ever 
made”, a breezy consumer programme called 77te 
Bottom Line. It offended him by "'pretending to care 
about the viewers". 

Hie Vision Thing 
Channel 4. SjOOpm 

The soft-spoken former Talking Heads man David 
Byrne makes an unusual contribution to this series 
about people with vision. In an interview with Sheena 
McDonald he admits that to him “music and culture 
in general... are as essential as eating or sleeping". 
Fbr Byrne, The rhythms of rock offer an escape into a 
different world, establishing “an alternative time, a 
time outside of dock time" When he watches his 
young daughter dance and spin to music until she is 
dizzy, he feels she is enjoying “a kind of altered state". 
Byrne's record label Luaka Bop is concentrating on 
world music, which to him represents music at its 
most liberated- Stephanie BEUen 

Close encounter for PaUnkin, Caan (9.00pm) 

950 FILM: Allen Nation (1988) starring James Caan, 
Mandy Patinkin and Terence Stamp. Science-fiction 
drama set at a time when aliens have settled on 
Earth and are tolerated by humans. When a Los 
Angeles policeman is murdered by an alien his 
partner reluctantly turns to a' 'newcomer'' in order to 
track down the kilter. Directed by Graham Baker 
Continues after the news (Teletext) (s) (6261) 

1040 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (69396) 10JO 
London Tonight (Tetetext) and weather (694445) 

10.40 FILM: Allan Nation continued (491735) 
11 JO Sport In Question presented by Jen my Greaves 

and Ian St John. The guests are Steve Ovett. Geoff 
Boycott and Ken Jones (s) (759396) 

12 JOam The LJttfe Picture Show (1727472) 
1 JO Nigel Mansell’s IndyCar 94 (8955781) 
2 JO Endslef gh League Football Extra. The best of the 

action Item the weekend games (6426755) 
3-05 On the Live Side. Blues from John Lee Hooker, 

Nick Gravenites and Flora Purim (93558304) 
3J0 Sport AM. Booong and motor racing (42323) 
4 JO Videofashion. New York collections (64675) 
540 Hollywood Report (r) (s) (36304) 
5 JO UN Morning News {33168). Ends at 6.00 

David Byrne revels in world music (8.00pm) 

850 regSHgi The Vision Thing. (Tetetext) 
irraSfwN (2735) 

8JQ Desmond's. Comedy series set in a south London 
barber's shop (r). (Teletext) (s) (8342) 

9.00 tex«ngp£i Travels With My Camera: The Train 
To Freedom (Tetetext) (4803) 

10.00 Northern Exposure. Off-beat American comedy 
series set in a remote Alaskan community (511803) 

Out of the Blue: What My Mother Told 
fyggffla Me (3) (6800358) 

1250 Body. Thnller about a burglar who breaks into a 
mortuary only to discover that she is not alone. 
Starring Cathy Tyson (s) (9919168) 

12J0am Public Enemy, Private Friends A comedy 
directed by Danny Thompson about three brothers 
searching for a lost ticket to a pop concert (s) 
(8304859) 

1240 Up In the Clouds. The humorous tale ol a couple 
on a journey north. Starring Zoe Brown and Stan 
Nelson (s) (40920331 

1255 Lupus. The story of Anna, from Surrey, and her 
passionate affair with an artist living in Poland in 
which their shared fantasy about wolves threatens 
to consume them (s) (6049014) 

1.45 Poor Man's Orange. Episode three of the four-part 
sequel to the Austrafian/lnsh drama Harp in the 
South (r) (9216507). Ends at 2.40 

FM Stereo. AH Ate week 1FM ® 
featuring a gurda on ham to finda 
coBege place after 4-teefe. A tree 
hgtpbne is open until Friday bom 10om- 
6pm (noon-IOpm Sunday) on 0500- 
505050 430om Bruno Brookes 6-30 
Kevin Greening SUM Simon Mayo 
1230pm Newsbeat .1245 1FM Road¬ 
show 2-00 Mark Goode* 4-00 CJaxe 
Surpass 7J00 Evaraig Session 940 
Lee and Herring 1000 Marie RodcHte 
1200-440WI Lynn Parsons 

FM Stereo. 850am Martin Ketner 750 
Sarah Kennedy 9.30 Ken Bruce 1150 
Jimmy Young 2.00pm Lorrane Kafy 
3.30 Ed Stewart 555 John Duto 750 
htobert Gragg 7J0 Alan. Dell with Dance 
Band Days, and at B50 Big Band Era 
850 Big Bend Special AjOO Humphrey 
Lyttelton 1040 Voices. Ethel Waters 
1030 The Jamesons 1255am Digby 
FaaweeJhef 150 Steve Madden 34)0- 
650 Ate* Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

540am Morning Reports 650 The 
Brpakfest Progwnma ind 7.15 Com¬ 
monwealth Games Report 935 The 
Magazine 12.00 Midday with Mair205 
Ruscoe on Fwe 450 John inverdate 
Naflonwide 7M News Extra, bid at 7SO 
sport 7.35 The Monday Match: Notting¬ 
ham Forest v Manchester Utd 1055 
Mews Tafc 11-00 Night Extra 1235am 
Other Side of MWnighi 200 UpAl Night 
at riia Commcxrweaiih Games 

WORLD SERVICE 

At times i> BST 4J30am BBC Eng&sft 
4^5frijhma0azto 3JOO Nawshorf «W» 
Mews n German 653 Morgenmagaan 
627 News In German 630 Euope 
Today 750 World News 7.10 Brtish 
News 7.15 The Lsamng World 730 
Through the Barricades 6JD0 World 
Mews 6.15 011 the Shelf: The Ranbow 
830 Media Magnates 9l00 World News 
*10 Words ot Faith 9.15 Health Matters 
830 AnyffWg Goes 1 (MX) World News 
1035 World Business Report tois 
Mahers and Daughters 1030 The. 
Lavreng World 1045 Sports Roundup 
1130 News Summary 1131 Through 
the Barricades 1130 BBC Engfeft 
ll^SMutagsmagazteNoonNewSdeak 
1230pm Comsjosa ol the Month: 
Alexander Borodin 130 World News 
1.10 Words of Path 1.15 Bram of Brflati 
1.45 Sports Roundup 200 Newshour 
330 World News 335 Outtoc* 330 Off 
ttte STtetf- The Rainbow 345 Wnd 
Matters 430 Wortd News 4.15 BSC 
Engfeh 430 htews in German 435 
Heute Aknjaa 530 VJbrid and British 
News 5.15 BBC Engish 6-0o World 
News 635 Wbrtd Business Report 6.15 
The-World Today 630 News and 
Features in Gemen BJ30 Wortd Neks 
60s Outtook B30 Europe Today 930 
world News 9.10 words ol Faith 9.15 
Wald Today 930 The Vintage Chart 
Shaw 1030 Newshour 1130 News 
U35 Bueress Report ii.is Rttrt 
SSad HAS Sports Roundup 
Newsdesfc 1230am MuSttrack. Wt List 
1JM World News I.IOBdfihNewsl.lS 
A Joly Good Show 2.00 World Nws 
235 OutiOOh 230 Ft* Routes 235 
Ffeato Metiers 3.00 Newsrfesk 330 
Brain of Brsato 430 NBWsdesk 

CLASSIC FM 

«36w» Ntok Batey 930 Henry Kafr 
1230 Susannah Smpns 230p® 
Umtfiamfi Concerto 330 Pets* 
Ttotawny 630 Ctosac Reperito 730 
Humphrey Burton's Ufe a Leonard 
Barretem 830Euermg Concetr Muss 
ty Oebussy to csBbrsW hs ******£ 
Praude a raprtr; rteefa tfun taune. 
tespmosque; Danse saefee e! 
brotaner, flapsocte. String Quartet tec- 
tumea 1030 Mduei Mapjan j oo- 
®30am AncSA Leon 

ANGLIA 
Am XonOon except 1030 Bananas « 
Pyjamas (91B397&) 1035 James Bond 
Jisw (5317103) 11-00 Ox Talas (51B493S) 
1125 The Now Mreniures of Btacfc Beauty 
(5187025) 1135 Tha Munstan Today 
(1260735) UBS A Coutey Piactee 
(41945716). 2-20 Gardening Time 
(73108919) 2-50-3-Z0 BJockbusters 
(9730288 5.10-5XQ Shartantf Straa 
(36625511 535-730 Angla Naas (999910) 
1130 Nigel Mansers IndyCar 94 (753396) 
1230am Pop Praflto (8315965) 1235 
MacGyver (4910236} 130 Sport AM 
(9295014) 235 The Baa (17B3897) 220 
Counby Show (93560149) 330 On the Live 
Side (90965851) 4.18 Jobfindar (3408743) 
530-530 Amenca'a Top Ten (38304) 

CENTRAL 
As London except 1030 Bananas in 
Pytanas (9163975) 1038 James Bond 
Juncr (5917193) 11JD0 Ox Tales (5184938) 
1135 The MuteWS Today (7330445) T130 
Deepwater Hawn (9335396) 1230pm- 
1230 Cantrel News and WBamar (70B3S32) 
138 A country Practice (41845716) 230 
Fashion Fte (73188919) 250330 Btock- 
Oustere p730260) 335-330 Central News 
(1487551) 5.10-5.40 Shcrtfend Street 
(3683551) 835-730 Central News and 
Weather (999919) 1130-1230por SSea 
Legal 1793396)^430bki JoMndBT (1238062) 
530430 Asm Eye (5935859) 

VARIATIONS 

HTV WEST 
As London except: 1030-1220 Dem& 
the Menace (58309483) 135330 Ml Baba 
and the Seven Saracens (4538174) 5.10- 
540 A Courtly Practice (3662551) 535 
Home and Away (147342] 635-7.00 HIV 
Nwe (990919) 1130 NYJO and the Gtertfl 
ol JCBZ (75S396) 1235 MacGyver (4&10238) 
130 Sport AM (B295014) 238 The Beat 
(17B3897) 330 Coun&y Show (935601491 
330 On lha Lhe Side (90986651) 4.15 
Jobfnder (3408743) 530630 America'& 
Top Tan 

HTV WALES 
As HTV WEST axcapt: 635-730 Wales 
Tartght (999919) 1130-1230pm Coles 
CM or Cardttf (759398) 

MERIDIAN 
As London except: 1030 the Mouse and 
Hs CNH (8081867) 1130-1230 Bang H Up 
(9335396) 135 A Country Practice 
(41945716) 220 CooMng at Ure Academy 
(731B6919) 230-330 Shorttand Srrna 
(9730280) 5.10-5-40 Home and Away 
(3882581) BJtoMertdten ToNgM (445) 830- 
730 Counuy Ways (975) 1030-1040 
Maridan News and Weather (694445) 
T13O-1230pm Murder. She Wrote 
(759396) S30am-630 Freescraen (38304) 

TYNE TEES 
As London except 1030-1220 Derm 
(56309483) 1235-1230 LooKaround 
(7011581) 135 A Country Practice 
(41945718) 220245 Art hwiuion to Re¬ 
member (73195667) 5.10-540 Home and 
Anay (3682551) US Tyne Tees Today 
(B26984) 530-730 The Dales Diary (975) 
1130 Fnsoner CeU Block H (722290) 
1215am Ntgel Mansers IndyCar 94 (84894) 
1245 Spartacus and Die Ten Gladiators 

WESTCOUNTRY 
Aa London exopp 155 The Youig 
Doctors (72474358) 235-255 GarOervig 
Troe (73173990) 5.10-640 Home and Anwy 
(3682561) 630-730 Westeourliy Live 
(04193) 1130 Suri Crazy (272385) 1150 
IndyCar 94 (2018191 1236 MacGywr 
(4910236) 130 Sport AM [9295014] 235 
The Bam (1783887) 320 Coutiy Show 
(93560149) 350 On ms Live Side 
180965651) 4.15 JoOEnder (3408743) 530- 
530 America's Top Ten (38304) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 1035 Calendar News 
(9726087) 1030 Derails (563064831 
1230pm-1230 Calandg / NeTwork North 
(7003532) 135 A Courtsy Procters 
(41945716) 230 An Invrtaiion to 

Remember -the Entertanera (73195567) 
245-230 Help Youraeh (2896938) 025- 
330 Caierder / NeNrerlt North 11487551) 
5.10-540 Homo and Array 0862551) 535 
Calender / Neiwak Monti (826984) 630- 
730 Local Heroes (975) 1030-1040 
Calender News and Weather (694445) 1120 
Prisoner Cel Block H (722290) 12.15am 
Ngel Mansell's IndyCar 94 (646S4) 1245 
Spartacus and Ihe Tan Gtadators (229491) 
230 the New Muse (47878) 330ITV Chan 
Show (1577830) 425530 Jodfinder 
(2228580) 

S4C 
Starts: 730 The Big Breadast (96445) 930 
Gynau'r Gymanwlad 1994 146445) 930 
Wish Kkl (90700) 1030 Saved By The Be* 
(82532) 1030 Dog C4y 1426291 1130 
Radon. Ol The South Seas (4174) 1130 
Tenytoona (125809011130 Tha Adventures 
Ol The Super Mano Brothers (5094464] 
1230pm Opennp Shot (662091 1230 
Sesame Street (13822) 130 Blossom 
(73067) 230 The Pnvaw Lwes CH Bcabeth 
and Essex (3174) 430 The Advemues 0( An 
Asterisk (7580700) 4.10 The Oprah Winfrey 
Show (0945280] 530 Eumran 165511 530 
Countdown [rnj 6.00 Nervyddon (5746131 
630 Heno (8093421730 JacpQI (3087) 730 
Yr Ertedcfiaeth Wyflt (551) 830 Slbrati 
Ysbryckm (2735) 630 Newyddon (8342) 
930 Taro Naw (49381 930 Fraser (87280) 
1030 Nonham Exposure (5UB031 1035 
The valour and The Horror (73921006) 

SATELLITE 

RADIO 4 

6 JOam Open Uofverstty: Sodal 
Sciences: Assignment 103 - 
6JS Weather 

7JQO On Air Verdi (Overture, 
Nabucco); 7.15 Kaybdard 
ComperxMmt: Been (LilUe 
Preludes Nos 1-3. BWV933- 

■ 9^); 7JO Debussy (Premfere 
rapsodfe); 8J5 Ffimskv- 
Korsakov (DuttnuGhka); 8.10 

-Schunann (Theme and • 
Variations on the name 
“Abegg"". Op 1); 8J5 Bach 
(Oboe Concarto to F, BWV 
1053) 

9J» Composer of the Week: 
Franz Lies 

1000 Musical Encounters: Da 
Fesch (Concerto in B flat Op 
10 No 2); 10.10 Composer of 
the Week : Liszt 
(Reminiscences of Don Juan): 
1035 Artist of the Week : 
Ariner Bytsma ceJto. pteys 
Bach Suite No 1 in G. 
BWV 1007): KozBtuch (Sonata 
in F. Op 38 No 3): 11.10 
Haydn (Sympriony No 07 in 

“ ' q.TIJS Mozart arGrieg 
(Smat© in C. after K545) 

12.00 In Repertory: Thomas 
Hampson ciscusses the rotes 
of Guafielmo aid Don Alfonso 
in Mozart 's Cosi fen tutte 

1 JOpm Mancheeter tntenrafioniri 
Cello Festival 1994: George 
Crumb (Sonata Soto: Yo-Yo 
Ms); Micrito Martyo 
(Japanese Fofc Songs: 
Tsuyoshi Tsutsumi. with lan 
Bre^prenoj^pavidBate 
(Impressions, frale: T^VMhi 
Tsutsumi and Janos Starter): 
Baber (Sonata, Op 6: Ralph 
Krahbaum) 

2J0 GofHcJd and Lutoslawskf: 
Carol Wncsnc, flute, Devid 
WBson^ofwson.basB;^C 
PWtoamonic under Yan Pascal 
TortBfier perform LtdOBtewdd 
fConcow far Orchestra): 

Refch and Philp Qass using 
studo technology 

5.15 In Tune: Vivaldi (Concerto In 
G rrwwr, RV577); 6JO Mozart 
fHaimoraemusik, from tfw 
Abduction tram the Seraglio}: 
649 Ruter (Five Childhood 
Lyrics): 7 JO Tchaikovsky 
(Entr’acte and Waftz, Act 2. 
Eugene Onegin) 

730 BBC Proms 1994: Live from 
the Albert Hall London, Eileen 
Hutee. soprano, and the BBC 
National Orchestra of Wales 
under David Atherton perform 
Walton (Overture, Portsmouth 
Point): John Tavener (in 
Akum); Britten (Four Sea 
Interludes. Peter Grimes). 8.15 
Stravinsky and Roerich. How 
the Russian designer and 
painter Nicholas Roerich 
Influenced Stravinsky's Rite ol 
Spring (r). 8J5 Mussorgsky, 
orch Shostakovich (Prelude. 
KhovanshchtnaV. Lyadov 

' (Kikimora): Stravinsky (The 
FOte ol Spring). See Oiofce 

935 Latin LoweeTThB Wfe of My 
Friend, written and narrated by 
Frederic Raphael (»} 

10.10 Purcell Quartet performs 
works by Corelfi y) 

1045 Book, Music ana Lyrics: 
Roger Cushman with a 
personal view ol musicals 

11 JO-12JOam Music Restored: 
Church music from medieval 
Yorkshire 

5-55am Shipping Forecast 6 JO 
News Briefing, Ind 633 
Weather 6.10 Fajrrtng Today 
6J5 Prayer (or the Day 630 
Today, ind 630,7i». 7 JO. 
aoa 8J0 News 6A5 
Business News 6J5,735 
Wfeather 7 J5. &2S Sports 
News 7.45 Thought for the 
Day, with Jonathan Fryer 

&40 A Pride of Relation* by 
Richard Charles Awdry. The 
story ot a family of English 
eccertrics, abridged in five 
parts and read by Temiel 
Evans 8J8 Weather 

9 JO News 9JJ5 Soapbox, 
introduced by David Mefor. 
Last in the series 

10.00-1030 News; Worldly Wise 
(FM only): Peter Hobday 
chairs the panel game about 
the origins of words 

10.00 Ekafly Service (Lw only), from 

10.15 Chllcfren'e Radio 4 (LW 
only): Granny, by Anthony 
Horowitz. Read by James 
Fleet (1/5) 

1030 Woman’s Hour (FM onfy from 
1130): The writer Fidelia 
Morgan tafcs lo JenrK Murray 
about her passion fbr women 
m the thee^re. and her first 
novel. Serial: The Groat 
Elephant Chase, by Gdten 
Cross, bid 11.00 News 

11.00-7. oopm Test Match Special 
(LW onW' The fiftfi ana final 

VIRGIN 1215 

Beaus w) 
125 Marenzfo: Gfowanne doma, 

6th Bot* a 6,1505 
3AS Louta Vteme: Davfo Sanger 

DteYS works by Vieme on fee 
errt^t £ Hereford Cathedral 

430TTraTrafl-Btaer Tho work ot 
composer George Russel 

SjjOThefltofoo Machine: The 
Sampling Sessions.. Pop . 
producer EM Kennedy and 
nwsiepiopist Ron Wooefley 
reconstruct and the 
mt53*c of composers State 

Hie Monday Way; The Pirates Are Coming. Radio 4,7.45pm. 
Several times (hiring David Morgan's play about an unorthodox 
brother-sister relationship, I feared it was going to take the easy way 
out Would that tired old beast, incest be dragged out of the cupboard 
and pressed into service yet again? You will not thank me for saying 
anything that might spoil your enjoyment of The Pirates Are Coming, 
so let me confine my comments to saving that Morgan's play fairly 
crackles with electricity and that the cast, headed by Syhrestra 
LeTouzet and Sean Murray as the siblings, never let the siahc throw 
them off balance- That is quite a feat. 

BBC Proms 1994. Radio 3,730pm. 
The length and depth of their applause reliably measure the 
Promenaders’ enthusiasm. Another way is to get diem to put pen to 
paper and register their vote in a special "play it again" ballot which 
is how John Tavener? InAlium eot an early repeat performance after 
its Prim debut in 1968. David Atherton conducted mat premiere, and 
he is again on die rostrum when the work is played tonight. The 
orchestra is the BBC National Orchestra of Wales. Peter Davalle 

day’s play in the third Test 
between England and South 
Africa at the Oval 

11 JO Inside Money (FM only): 
Pyramid selling, or network 
marketing (r) 

12-00 News; You and Yours (FM). 
with John Howard 

12J5pm Brain of Britain (FM only): 
Robert Robinson quizzes 
finaEsts Jeremy Cotton, 
biologist: Pat Parkm-Moore. 
state registered nurse; lan 
Wynn-MacKenzie, wine shop 
assistant, and Ross Ewart, 
schoolteacher 12J>5 Weather 

1.00 The World at One. with Nick 
Clarke 

1.40 The Archers (FM only) M 
1.55 Shipping Forecast 

2.00 News; ASflce of Life (FM 
only), by Robert East. With 
Brenda Bruce and Denis LUf (r) 

3J0 Anderson Country (FM only) 
430 News 4.05 Kaleidoscope 

(FM only): Natalie Wheen talks 
lo the composer Nigel 
Osborne about his opera 
based on hie in Sarajevo, and 
reviews two novels about 
South Africa 

4A5 Short Story (FM only) The 
Stag at Bay, by Patrick 
O'Bnen. Read by Sean Barren 

530 PM (FM onfy). with Chns Lowe 
and Linda Lewis 530 Stvppmg 
Forecast 53S Weather 

630 Six O'clock News (FM only) 
630 The News Quiz (FM only) (d 
730 News 735 The Archers 
7 JO Daughters of Independence 

Lsz Moloney talks to Bomi 
Ogedengbe. an Oxford- 
educated doctor who fives and 
works in Lagos (r j 

7.45 The Monday Play: The 
Pirates Are Coming See 
Choice 

9.15 The Miles Kington Interview: 
Catebrities from ihe past talk 
about ther rues. This week, 
Bonnie Prince Charife. played 
by Simon Cade it 

930 Kaleidoscope (r) 939 
Weather 

1030The World Torright with ■ 
Janet Cohen 

1045 A Book at Bedtime: 
Herodotus. The Histories 
Read by John Tusa (1/5) 

1130 No IBuskms' Franone Stock 
chairs the second of five late- 
night discussions 

12J0-li43am News, ind 12J7 
Weather 1233 Shipping 1233 
work) Service (LWonly) 

■Ci.y.frffaa 
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SKY ONE 

6J»mi The DJ Km Shew 1532923771 845 
Cartoons (6576380) 930 Card StiarXs 
(21848) 1030 Concern ration (1328011030 
Low at FHrai Sfltil (9191911130 SaBy Jessy 
Raphael (46464) 1230 The Urban Peasant 
(72241) 1230pm E Sireei (25464) 1.00 
Falcon Crest (20919) 230 Han ro Hart 
(21206) 330 Another World (5564464) 330 
The DJ Kat Show (2081509) 830 Star Trek 
The Ned Generation (3006) 630 Summer 
wth ihe Stnpsons (9919) 630 BtocWxisiQra 
(5371) 730 E Sireen (4735) 7JO M’A’S'H 
(2463) 830 Melrose Place 158716) 830 The 
She-Wod ol London (6128011030 Star Trek 
The Next Generation (71667) 1130 Lae 
Shew with DavWLetl amen (906377)11.45 V 
(727071) 1235am Barney MOer (122551 
T.15-145 kSgtn Court (19168) 

SKY NEWS_ 
News on the hour 
630am Sumse Europe (2519984) 930 
Rowig Report (86TD613) 10.10 CBS 60 
Mnules (4022483) 1130 News and Bus^ 
ness (710629) 130pm CBS Morruig News 
(25700) 230 The Booy Show 19680990) 3.10 
60 MtauteS (4429803) 430 News and 
BoSnets, Report (39133) 530 Uro tn FNe 
(192174) 730 Special fteport (71174) 930 
TaBdaw* (89919) 1130 CBS Euenng News 
(10938) 1230am ABC World News Tcngftl 
128491) 130 Special Report (82491) 230 
Travel Destinations (528971 330 Takbecti. 
(240141 430 CBS Everang News (2S694I 
530-630 ABC World Nows Tornght (66410) 

SKY MOVIES_ 
B30am Showcase (4198418) 
10.00 Mo Shannon' As 6pm (29280) 
1230Tlw Princwre and the CtabBn (1992)- 
Cartoon (22984) 
230pm The Greet Bank Bobbery (1969) 
Spoof western with Zero Waste! 122364) 
4-00 The Minor Crack'd (I960) Agatha 
Christie siar-iaden wtxteurO 18838) 
630 Rio Shannon (1992): Blau Brown 
seeks solace m Naw Mexico (75483) 
8.00 Ordeal In the Arctic (19931' Survival 
drama with Richard Chambafisnn(7470Q) 
1030 kfidniaht Heat (1983! Trendy itrfer 
w4h Khchael Pare. Dennis Hopper (B42367I 
1135 Bitter Moon (19921: PsychotogicaJ 
Cframa. wnh Hugh Gram (901738381 
135am The Man Who Loved Women 
(19831- Comedy about a gfleto. With Bun 
Reynolds and Kan Basinger (102526) 
3.45 Talas from the DartMUes Tha Movie 
(1990) . Three horror yams (725840561 Ends 
at 5.15 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 
630pm Cannon Jonas (19541 Oscar 
Hanvnarsleoi musical with Dorothy Darv 
dndge. Harry BaaJonw (37261) 
830 The Maspi meant Seven Rlttef (19721 
Lee van Cl&el end Slelarre Powers in a 
fourth ouioifl lor me rtrepd heroes (49006) 
1030 Eye of ihe Needle (19B1J- Romantic 
wartime spy drama wflh Donald Sutherland 
and Kaie Nefligan (28071) Ends a) 1230 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

630am Felix Tha Cat—Tha Movie (19W) 
Arvnafed adva-Aae (64735) 
830 Afice in Wonderland As 5 45fxn 
(78803) 
930 Tha Cantanrffla Ghost As &4i$m 
(534451 
1030 Tower of London (18621. Harr* 
history ntfi Wicen Pnce (27822) 
1230 Mil Gun Is Quick (1957) A Miie 
Hammer murder mystery (26754) 
230pm Rnoi VfutifoL (13911- Orarciateahon 
ol Ihe life ofB» flamfaoyanl 1920s defence 
lawyer. Earl Rogers (84S683 
330 Yankee Doodle Dandy (19421- Btopfc 
of Hie composer George M Cotan Wttfi 
James Cagney and Joan Leslie (43397071) 
5.45 Aflce in Wonderland (1968): Cartoon 
verson ol Lewis Carol's tany-tale (6510871 
6.40 The CarrlervBIeGhost Aghosl ejects 
a FamSv from his slalefy home (1476S9) 
730 UK Top Ten (51931 
830 Iron Maze OSS1): Compter rrrjoa 
myslery wfth Bridget Fonda (72342) 
1030 Light Steeper 11991): Bleak (frame 
about a 4ayeer-oid drugs dafewy boy. Wrtti 
Wiem Dalca ano Susan Sarandon (400174) 
1130 Steel Jusdca (19921 A cop avenges 
his 3on'& death with a 45ti steel dinosaur 
(585938) 
130m WDdTtan Wind (1991) Asnger'% 
career e, naRed by her manager's murder 
with Dolly Partcn and Gary Busey (738965) 
2JSTwo-nstedTa)es (1961)'Three action 
siorteG Iran dooewre RWWd Donror, Tom 
HoBend and Robert 7omecW4 (488014) 
430 Final VbiaeL As 2pm (11491). Ends ai 
630 

SKY SPORTS 
7.00am ATP Terns Magazine- Guy Forga 
192209) 730 One 10 One' Cetebmy inter 
views 171718) 830 Waiereparls World 
(382001 830 WOrld Sport Special (197821 
930 Aerobics Ct Style 1304831 1030 The 
Big League Feamersiane Revere v Wigan 
12791&I 12.00 Aarotacs Oz Style (910061 
1230pm Ford S14W Sunday Lecesier City 
V Newcasue [42396) 230 One 10 One 
(87261) 330 Waterspcns World (94342) 
430 Windsurfing Tour 19984) 530 WWF 
Mama (7464) 830 Soccer News 1368358) 
6.16 SKy Sports Classics (284613) 630 
Rshing Ihe West (462&J 7.00 Uve Monday 
Nigra Football, live. Noongham Foresi v 
Monctteslet United 1450423611130 Soccer 
News (779993) I1.15 Fishng [he Wtel 
(8S18S2) 1135 Classics (325321) 12.00- 
2.00am Monday Mgfa FooibaU (84030) 

EUROSPORT_ 
730am Step Aerobes (93984) 830 Euiotun 
(23377) 930 Athletics. IAAF Meeting horn 
CWogne (&9261) 1030 Ttximg Car (95396) 
1130 Indycar (755321 1230 Maorcycling' 
Caech Grand F*n> (15174) 1.00pm Tentity 
Volvo memabonaf (65613) 330 Tennis 
Canaifran Open (55071) 430 Indycar 
(478671 530 McKorcycing: Czech Grand 
Prti (20464) 630 Evrosport News (20251 
730 Spaedworld (94613) 830 Bowig 
(16754) 1030 Fonbas (13613) 1130 
Eurogoif Magazine- Engksh open (960251 
12.00-1230am Ereospcrt News (29615) 

UK GOLD_ 

730am The SUtivans (71163421 730 
Naghbours (7208377) 830 Sens and 
Daughters 17888342) 830 Easterners 
(7887613) 930 The Ba8 (79741931930 One 
bv One (6125445) 1030 The Duchess of 
Duke street (56123754) 1135 The Sullivans 
(579168031 1230 Sons and Daubers 
(79618291 1230pm Netffcou? [67673771 
130 EastEnders (7115613) 130 The Bin 
(6766648) 230 George aid Mtidred 
(7377716) 230 Man Aboui the House 
(3596667) 330 Knots Landra 1384282?) 
430 Dynasty (3938629) 530 Every Second 
Coins (4465445) 5.40 The Goodes 
(62926671 53S Sykes (1477281V 630 
EastEnders 13588648) 730 The Two 
Romes 11021716) 830 One Mari's Mea 
(73802601 830 Men About the House 
(7376067) 830 Tento (1047700) 1030 The 
BJ (7662356) 1030 Scorch n' Wry 
(7971006) 11.00 Thunderairds (7298990) 
1230 Dr Who (819976211230am Cat Me 
Mister 114630385) 135 Candkl Camera 
(33315255) 235 Shopping (1275217) 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 
630am ITs Drotaee Time (43795) 730 Sprfl 
and Hercules 166605511 7.15 Pasisgums 
(6443533 730 <>sper end Friends (91613) 
8.00 Pingu (7447938) 035 Head ro Head m 
30 (74202811 8.15 Rude Dog and Ihe 
Dweebs (M10&34) 830 Bewerty H«s Teens 
(31648) 930 Bobby's World (7881358) 935 
Around Ihe World m 80 Seconds |91(>1B13| 
1030 Ttwns ot Destiny (55377) 1030 Ratio 
Detectives (48984) 1130 Chuckle Club 
(Q9759J 1130 All Change (19318) 12.00 
Hour of Power 135464) 1230pm lmrenan 
<526231 130 Gurtare and Roses (04377) 
130 Swan's Crossing (71700) 230 Barney 
and Friends (6377) 230 Mysterious Cares ol 
GoU (464813.00 Garfield and Friends (2384) 
330 Head lo Head in 3D (8200025) 330 
Sumner Cnrch (6401445) 430430 Saved 
by (he BeH (1904) 

NICKELODEON_ 

730am PcreJles CS822) 830 Teenage 
Muffin Hem TiFrtes (69261) 830 Atm and 
the Chpnurfcs (88532) 930 Doug (19764] 
930 Cterlssa Exports A AA (38025) 1030 
RocferyGartuge Pol Kids (53822) 1030 
Denver ihe Last Dinosaur (00116) 1130 
Pee-Wee's Playhouse (8M(7n 1130 
Shwggles (87700) 1230 Nek Faves (99646) 
1230pm Muppe! Show (36613) 130 Alvin 
and Die Cupmune (82822) 130 Chroma 
Zone (677001 230 VSrenarws 0900) 3.0Q 
Pee-wee's Playhouse (4754) 330 You 
Choose (5735) 430 Teenage Mutant Hero 
Turtles I13«2I 430 Doug 13754! 5-00 
Chroma Zone (50061 630 Clatssa Eiptams 
H AS (19101 630-730 Roundhouse l2tril 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm Austrafo Wild (3578261 > 430 Uwig 
with Votent Earth (35744451 S30 A Fori, in 
Ute Road (7399930) 530 Terra X (1496306) 
635 Beyond 2000 i73468t9) 730 The New 
Explorers (7379174) 730 For Real (3575174) 
830 WUdsde ;i033006) 930 Lisacceanng 
World 11945343) 1030 Adventure 11028629) 
1130-1230 cue Fighting Forces (7396532) 

BRAVO 
1230 FILM Who Was Madda-7 |19C4) 
Beaitive nratiy at a publishers leads ic 
Wackmad and murder (69033»9ji 135pm 
Short (13571416) 130 The McnheTS-m-Lav.' 
(£751716) 230 The Avengers (2649503' 
330 My Three Sons (7381919) 030 The 
Beverly HWbdttiK (358K60I 430 FlLf.1 
Maaer ol ti» World (J96i|. Fantasy drama 
mlh Vincent pin* (73857351 6.00 Hooan's 
Heroes (3582464) 830 Cannon (7693603- 
730 The Invtante Man 13499700) 830 The 
Avengers (102S532) 9.00 K's Gany 
Sftandling's Show (3&52209J 930 FILM 
Zggy SiardUsi and the Spiders (ram Mare 
(19821 Muscai documeniatv wtih David 
Bow® (6725349) 1130-1230 The Ra Panoi 
(26443581 

UK LIVING_ 

630am Agony Hour (J6956«8) 730 Dwng 
Magazine hLgfifcghis (32430351830 Days or 
Our UvUs (8061377) 835 Masiwchel 
(3357990) 9JS Mr MolivBtor’s Mornings 
(13034981 930 Now You See It (73&9342i 
1030 Tnwa Trap (5621218) 1030 Crosswns 
(8319254) 1130 DerreBion (4170396) 1130 
The Young and the Resitess 114395391 
1230pm Everyday Yoga (294&3X2) 12.45 
Bea ol Kilroy (7B200K) 130 On Ihe House 
(74726291 230 Agony Here (4271777) 330 
Lrvmg Magadne (95513961 3A5 GJadrajs 
and Glamour [813513&8) 430 Jrtfaluallon 
(7123261) 430 DeTrubon (7129445) 530 
Rodeo Cm (4962CG5) 530 Madhur 
JalfteYs Far Eaaem Cookery (7143025! 
6.00 FILM TV Winds ol Jarrah 119631 
Crania about a young English governess n 
1946 Ausndia 13681700) 730 Fame. Fur- 
tune and Romance (7120174) B.00 The 
Young and IV RasUess. (71041741 930 
FILM. Slop ai Nothing (1990) A woman 
loses custody 01 her daughter 10 her 
husband, a chUd abuser wan VeronKa 
Hamel (20673551) 1030 Enjoy1 (75949841 
1130 tafaluaaon (41623771 1130-1230 
HousecalKi (B7707B2I 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 
5.00pm The Wonder Years [76291 530 
Danger Bay (84641 B30 WKRP n Cmurinali 
(5377) 830 Fam4v Caichphrase (662917.00 
All Clued Up (1303i 730 All Togaiher Now 
12613) 8.00 Bordertown 136131 830 The 
Mighty Jungle (56481 930 Neon Fbder 
(58700) 1030 The Pyramid Game i36i93) 
1030 Newhari (49613) 1130 Leu Grant 
(94754) 12.00-130am Remmgwn Sieete 
(436561 

530am Awake on ine wm S<de i27B878i 
030 VJ (ngo (8S56671 1130 Soul (82S19) 
1230 Greaiesi hoe (66822) 130pm VJ 
Simone (6568221 330 CocaCcfa Repon 
(0293735) 3.45 Al (he Movies (8281990) 
430 News (3040532) 4.15 3 From 1 
(3063483) 430 CHal MTV (3342] 530 Hil List 
Uh (25067) 730 Greaiesa HBs I3417JI 8.00 
Unplugged with Lenny Kravfe (42ff2i 930 
Live' (155511 930 Beave and Bun-Head 
1675511 1030 Coca-Cola Report (662368) 
10.15 ai me Movies (587613) 1030 News ai 
MgM (410445) 10^5 3 From 1 13357001 
1130 Hi la UK [73445) 130am VJ Marine 
(52014) 230 HgM Videos (1769255) 

TV ASIA_ 

630am Persian Dawn [220711 7.00 As ran 
Morning (684641 830 Hndi News 129803) 
830 Urdu News (32848221 835 Enqteti 
News [3289377) 930 Serial. Chand Grehan 
157209) 1030 Pateaani FILM {507377) 
130pm Senal 5ona Cnana (710031 130 
Hma RLM Tyaag (32SW31 430 
Tme [1938) 530-630 TYA and You [6»]i 
7.00 &3CD (6736) 730 New Senal i«S31 
830 English News (468435) 8.15 Hindi FILM 
(8&5267771 11.16 New Serial (205025) 
1235am Five Past Midnighi (9136878) 135 
Sight and Sand (Z30889J6) 

CARTOON NETWORKjTNT 

Continuous cartoons from 5am to 7pm, 
then TOT ^ns as below. 
Theme Cornugal PMes 
7.00pm It Started with a Kiss ii959i. 
Menial comedy wnh ijienn Ford and 
Detnrah Kerr (13301532) 
835 Boys' Night <M (1962r James Center 
m emna husbands comedy [S3052716' 
1130 Vacation from Marriage (l&JSl 
Oscar-turning slwy about a coupi'e separa- 
ed by war. With Roben Dona I952i507ii 
12j45am Grounds for Marriage (1950) 
Romanic comedy wan van jofnscr. ano 
Kathryn Grayson 191594168) 
235 Four Whraa(193Sl TheT.vos.andi?uec 
ol lour ssteJE re a small icmn With Pi^ciia 
Lane (16691061) Ends ai 530 
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Monks 
faces 
attack 
from 

left wing 
ByRossTieman 

INDUSTRIAL 
CORRESPONDENT 

JOHN Monks, generai- 
secretary of the Trades 
Union Congress, is prepar¬ 
ing to face down a left- 
wing challenge from 
unions angry at his drive 
to turn the TUC into a 
lobby group rather than a 
political force. 

The agenda for the 
TUC5 annual conference 
in Blackpool in two weeks' 
time contains a series of 
motions calling for the 
repeal of IS years of Con¬ 
servative employment leg¬ 
islation by an incoming 
Labour government. 

TUC traditionalists are 
also calling for a national- 
minimum wage of £4 an 
hour and are preparing an 
attack on Mr Monks for 
inviting David Hunt then 
Secretary of Stale for Em¬ 
ployment, to address the 
TUC conference on full 
employment earlier this 
year. 

The challengers are ex¬ 
pected to include RMT, 
the rail union, the Nat¬ 
ional Union of 
Mineworiters. and the 
National Union of 
Journalists- 

But insiders say that Mr 
Monks, backed by big 
moderate unions such as 
Unison, the AEEU. and 
the T&G. remains deter¬ 
mined to maintain his 
cross-party campaigning 
on employment issues. 

Hearkening the pledge 
from Tony Blair. Labours 
new leader, that there 
would be no special place 
for the unions under a 
Labour government. Mr 
Monks is resisting all pres¬ 
sure to seek a political role; 

Mr Blair will travel to 
Blackpool to join the TUC 
General Council for their 
social dinner on Tuesday 
evening, in accordance 
with Labour movement 
traditions. However, he 
has no plans to speak or to 
attend debates. 

Mr Monks is expected to 
tell the conference that the 
unions cannot wait for a 
Labour government to ad¬ 
dress workplace issues 
such as pensions protec¬ 
tion and safety at work. 

Instead, the new-iook 
TUC will step up its 
campaign to put fun em¬ 
ployment on the agenda of 
every political party. 

The conduct of congress 
will also reflect Mr 
.Monks's modernising in¬ 
fluence. For the first time, 
congress will abandon its 
traditional format to hold 
two open debates. 

The first will allow the 
800 delegates to review 
proposals from a working 
party led by Bill Morris, 
the T&G chief, on a bill of j 
workplace rights. 

The second will tackle a 
controversial report from 
Bernadette Hillon, of 
US DAW. the shop- 
workers' union, suggest¬ 
ing that unions should 
collaborate with firms 
seeking to give employees 
more individual 
responsibility. 

if * 
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Patrick Murphy, left, the managing director of Fiesta Holdings, Sheffield, and Ted Barker, chairman, add puff to the company’s efforts to 
complete a contract from Walt Disney for 15 million balloons. They will be set free at Longleat Park on Saturday to break the world record 
balloon release, as Disney's promotes the distribution of Aladdin on video. BOC has an order for 1,700 gas cylinders to inflate die balloons 

I Cl ready to lead bid 
for coal power stations 

By Ross Tit man and Martin Waller 

ATTEMPTS to save the 
remaining British coal in¬ 
dustry are intensifying with 
efforts to limit the inroads of 
gas and nuclear-powered 
electricity. 

Big industrial groups have 
emerged as potential owners 
of coal- and oil-fired stations 
that must be sold to new 
operators by February 1996. 
Big energy users such as ICI. 
Blue Circle, the cement maker, 
and BOC. the gases group, 
have bitterly criticised the 
sharp rise in prices they have 
faced since National Power 
and PowerGen were privat¬ 
ised in 1991. If big users buy 
coal-fired stations, these 
would be ensured of indefinite 
base-load working. 

The divestment of 6.000 
megawatts of plant owned by 
the two big generators was 

ordered by the industry regu¬ 
lator in February. But market 
sources suggest the generators 
are demanding fancy prices. 

Meanwhile, British Coal 
will today claim that future 
investment in coal could be 
jeopardised if the Government 
caves in to special pleading by 
the nuclear industry. In sub¬ 
missions to the Government's 
Nuclear Review, it says coal¬ 
burning power stations are 
likely to remain more cost- 
effective than nuclear plants 
for the foreseeable future, and 
urges the Government to 
stand by its faith in the ability 
of market forces to safeguard 
Britain's energy supplies. 

“Any new nuclear invest- 
mem should be judged on the 
free market basis applied to 
coal in the Government's 1993 
White Riper The Prospects for 

GoaL” the corporation says. 
ICI indicated last night that it 
is interested in acquiring pow¬ 
er stations in the North West 
to supply its Runcorn chlorine 
plant The chemicals producer 
already takes 300rrrw a year 
for its Teesside operation from 
the Enron power plant in the 
North East, although It does 
not have an equity stake in 
that venture. 

While Runcorn's power 
needs run into the hundreds of 
megawatts and equal those of 
the city of IirerpooL the she of 
the stations that are likely to 
be sold suggests the need fora 
consortium with other big 
energy users in the area, such 
as rakingtoL the St Helens 
sjassmaker. BOC. also seen as 
a potential partner, refused to 
comment on its plans. 

The free market darion call 

from British CoaL which has 
already seen its markets 
shrink owing to special fa¬ 
vours accorded to nuclear 
power, may strike a chord 
with Tim Eggar, the energy 
minister. Nuctear Electric and 
Scottish Nuclear have both 
conceded that a new nudear 

.plant would not be viable 
unless government intervenes 
to guarantee sales. 

Nuclear Electric, which ear¬ 
lier daimed that a new giant 
atomic power station at 
SizeweU in Suffolk. SizeweU C, 
would be economically viable, 
now says it could produce 
power at between 2.9p kWh 
and 3.7p kWh. British Coal 
argues that, on more conser¬ 
vative assumptions, this cwjW 
be 5p or even 6p a uniL 

Without exception. Britain's 
private sector power com¬ 

panies have chosen to build 
gas plants to replace old 
capacity. But new dean-coal 
burning plants, cheaper and 
quicker to build than atomic 
stations, could produce power 
at less titan 3p kWh, making 
them a more attractive option 
should gas prices rise. 

' British Coal insists there are 
“no compelling reasons for the 
Government to back a new 
nudear plant on grounds of 
diversity or security of supply 
or environmental consider¬ 
ations". 

The proposed SizeweU C 
station could displace 9 mil¬ 
lion tonnes of coal a year, 
almost a third of coal's re¬ 
maining market share. Thai 
would trigger further contrac- ! 
tion of tiie industry, which the 
Government plans to offer fin- 
sale this autumn. - 

Servisair prepares for City take-off 
SERVISAIR. Europe’s largest 
aircraft handling company, is 
gerirc ready for take-off. with 

j a flotation that is expected to 
value iz at about £50 million. 

This :s the second former 
subsidiary of British & Com- 
menweahh. the collapsed fi- 
nanriai serrices group, to come 
ro the stock market this year. 

Servisair operates at 2b 
airports in Britain and 
Europe, including Gatwick. 
Dubim and Rotterdam. It 
runs passenger check-in desks 
and aircraft' and cargo han¬ 
dling services. The company's 

————————"———— main customers are the large 
John Willis, right and Tony McCann, chairman of Servisair charter airlines, including Bri- 

Bv Neil Bennett 

tanrna and Air2000. The com¬ 
pany was founded 40 years 
ago as part of B&C and 
formed part erf Brfcom. the 
groups commercial services 
division, which was sold to a 
group of Swedish investors in 
1990. shortly before B&C was 
placed into administration. 

The Swedish investors ran 
into financial difficulties and 
the company was taken over 
by Nortibanken. before it too 
suffered heavy lasses and had 
to be supported by the Swed¬ 
ish government 

Bricorn is now owned by 
Securum. the asset manage¬ 
ment business set up by the 

Swedish government to take 
control of £56 billion of Nord- 
banken's impaired loans. 

Servisair is profitable and 
made E3.6 million test year on 
a turnover trf £89 mOKon. It 
bought Ogden Aviation Ser¬ 
vices in March. 

John WiUis. Servisairis 
managing director, said: “A 
flotation will provide us with 
greater flexibility with whkh 
to grasp the considerable 
growth opportunities that ex¬ 
ist in the UK and overseas.". 

The company is expected to 
produce a pathfinder prospec¬ 
tus in the next few weeks and 
launch its fknt in the autumn. , 
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No 247 
By Raymond Keeste 

SELECTED TITLES FROM TIMES BOOKS: 
Tile Times Guides: Intcnuttiona! Finance 59.74. Japan 'u.74, ;b* Middle 
Eas: £074. the Nations of die World NEW £0.74. the Peoples of Europe 
-TTfeukl £16.74. The Times Good University Guide W4-5 £0.74, English 
Style and U-sape [Mfxicfcj £8.74 The Tima lUmstrUted World History 
£i? ff). The Times Map* The World f4‘ % price £5.49. Ireland (22" * 
Kn Price £3 49. The Times Night Sky 1994 £4 Prices include FSLP JUKI 
Chaqiar.; payable to Atom Ud. 51 Manor Lane. London SEL? -SOW. 
Return deFhcry Tel bSI-?52 4575 <24hrc; No credit cards. 

ACROSS 2 filing 'punishment |7> 

I Ready skill iSj 3 Lower back and side J4j 
7 Reprove *51 4 Sadder, minor ache tbi 

S SocaNo and lively (9! 5 Carva* Indentation in 
9 Progress on one lea f3i shcreiias 3: 

10 Convey farads! f4t~ * Sfcwesapecf Squid f7j 
11 Horrified to! 7 I.~pwr redM solve 

13 Ember: slag to; 
14 Cunning: discriminating 'o.' ^ 

17 Soft sound of voices tol 

18 Heap(41 “ . 
» T»o*n™i3i S Gweracm,,, 

22 Verified (Pi '! SfjicfmeanmsiM 

23 Damp £51 17 I5in!® 
24 Pwriheieaiibi '? ^eria'SIep, 1(^(5) 

Zi Mcncy transfer system: 

DOWN ber-tcr-que* 

I Centre of anemton i.5j 

SOLUTION TO NO 24b 

ACROSS: I Geisha 5 Cabman SKc* 9 For a song 10 Re¬ 
sound 11 Vinyl 13 Show the flag 16 Stiff IS Organic 
21 Lame duck 22 Maze 23Seaor. 24 Nether 

DOWN: 2 Endless 3 Salvo 4 Affiniy S Cure 0 Bestial 
7 Annoy 12 Bearskin 14 Offbeat 15 Grizzle 1? Trade 
(9 Admit 20 Rum 

This position is from the 
game Morris ■ Ljoki, 
Germany 1994. 
Blade has a powerful king- 
side attack which he now 
brought to a conclusion 
with a finely judged se¬ 
quence of moves. How did 
he continue? 

Sohztioa. page & 

Raymond Keene, page 5 

a* sb 

% '1&tWa 
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mm fp*■ 

By Pfeffip Howard 

BABICHE 

a. Thongs 
b. Pidgin EngKsft 
c. Headscarf 

GOMPA 

a. Palm tree 
b. A Tibetan temple 
c. Men's hostel 

WUMP 
a. A prostitute 
b. A posterior 
c. Thud or thump 

ANG1CO 

a-Gum 
b. A Mexican language 
c A skylight 

Answers on page 33 

Scala link will 
boost UK films 

By Martov Waller, deputy city editor 

SCALA Productions, succes¬ 
sor to the collapsed Palace 
Films and' maker erf movies 
Such as Backbeat. is negotiat¬ 
ing wifo Chrysalis Group in a 
deal that would pump much- 
needed funds into the belea¬ 
guered British'SIm industry. - 

Scala is owned by. Jmk 
PoweU, a founder with Rich¬ 
ard Branson of Virgin Group, 
and Steven Woolley, a film¬ 
maker. The two were also 
behind Palace; once the great 
white hope (rf British films, 
which collapsed into adminis¬ 
tration in 1992 after picking up - 
a string of awards far movies 
such as Mona Lisa, Scandal 
and The Company erf Wolves. 

Talks with Chrysalis, 
which, after selling its music 
business to Thom EMI, has 
rncressingfy concentrated on 
television and films; are ex¬ 
pected to result in the pur¬ 
chase by Chrysalis of a 49 per 
cent stake in Scala. 

No price is yet set an the 
deal. Nit it would appear to 
guarantee Scalar future fi¬ 
nancial stability. Mr Powell 
said: “We’re in very serious 
discussions to sell a minority 
investment in Scala to Chrysa¬ 

lis. oral feast for them to make 
an investment, which, if con¬ 
cluded, would, I think, be the 
beginning of a very good 
relationship, good for them 
and good tor us.** 

Palace, crashed, observers 
believe, because it spread its 
limited resources too thinly, 
taking in film production, 
distribution, video and TV. 
Mr Wwefl said of his latest 

‘ venture: -This company will 
simply be involved in the 
production of feature films." 

Backbeat, an account of the 
early days of the Beatles, was 
tire first big production from 
Scala. based in London’s 
Soho. The next big release, 
due in cinemas in the spring, 
is Neon Bible,, a slice of 
Southern American Gothic 
fromanovel by the cult author 
John Kennedy Toole 

Chrysalis has indicated that 
it wants to spend £4 million 
over the next three years in 
making British, films. The 
company has half stakes in a 

ton companies, indumng one 
run fay John Goldstone. pro¬ 
ducer of the Monty python 
films. 

M-reg plates ‘add 
10% to car price’ 

By Uz Dolan 

M-REG mania forces motor¬ 
ists to pay through thenose for 
new cars. The Beaujolais Nou¬ 
veau-style frype that is new an 
integral part of the August 
number {date switch adds 10 
per cent to the purchase price, 
says Formula One, a motor 
industry research company set 
up by two former analysts of 
Bimtirwham stockbroker, Al¬ 
bert E Sharp. 

“Scrapping the August car 
registration letter could lop 
£1.000 off the cost <rfa £10JX)0 
family 'saloon." says Dei Bar¬ 
rett. chief executive, in the first 
edition of Motor Analyst, the 
group's new industry journal, 
which is published today. 

Ms Barrett says the rush to 
buy in August creates model 
shortages and puts the whole 
dealer network under an enor¬ 
mous strain. Piling on the 
financial agony for themsdws 
and customers, manufactur¬ 
ers also shell oat huge 
amounts on marketing and 
advertising at the time when 
they know they will be seffing 

cars hand over fist, purely to 
retain market share. 

“The plate , change is a 
•* qparnt jBritish custom which 

we w31 all be sad .to see go. But 
go it must for the motorist to j 
daim the massive price cuts £ 
that are already in tiie system 
ready to be riaimed." 

■ The industry switched the 
end of the registration year 
from January to August in 

'1970 to boost sales in a quiet 
mbntiL That year, fewer than 
one in ten new cars were sold 
in August By the eariy 1980s. 
tiie proportion was 15 per cent . 
of annual sales. Last year, it 
was 24 per cenL This year, it is 
bound to be higher. • 

Ms Barrett concedes there 
will always be a cut-off point, 
but says registration plates 

.need not play a part She 
favours a system whereby 
drivers-cach have their own 
number plates which they 
transfer to their next car. 
Q Motor Analyst costs £495 a 
year from. Formula One (071 
3534212). Subscription only. 
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